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WHOSE ,WORD WilL YOU TAKE?
SUre, any tractor tire can Claim that it bites
deeper, cleans better and pulls heavier loads.
But what you want is proof: So just remember:
Year after year, national survey� shmiJ'thi4
morejarmers prefer Goodyear Supei'�
Sure-Grips than. any other make-by a,
tremendous "!-arginJ 'Why? Because farm
experience proves they deliver ,,"the
greatest pull on earth" !

There's a down-to-earth, grass-reots'verdiet you
,

can't ignore. Why takeIess than best - when
Goodyears cost no more?\ ,

3 REASONS WHY GOOD,YEAR'S YOUR BUYI
,

"

"
.

'ttJII' STRAIGI:IT LUGSI-Good;ear l�gs are ruler.strall�t
,

and come elesee together �t the shonlders-providtAl
the time-proved, wedge·like bite that holds' the soil in plllce
and gives this,tire more traction-gives your tractor more pull-
ing powel'l

'

,

'=. AIJ O�P.".N C.E·N.T.lIEooR pio,neeroell by Goody�ar.Y Moat widely imit8ted of all tractor tread desi,Ds
because farm experieDce proves it the mOlit efficient - wIam
combined with straight lug.,.,

'

V �'"
.& NO WEAR SPOTSI - Goodyear .,.alght lugs w�rk
� against the 'soil evenly, pull evenly,wearmore evenly

-to lengthen tire life and 'make your tir� donars go farth�r.

FIRST in Tradionl FIRST in Long Wear'
FIRST in Popularityl I

Super-Sure-Grip , Tractor Tires
. '
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DEFaost,s ITSEL·F AUTOMATICALLY
EYERY NIGHT, OR YOU CAN DEFROST'
IT ANY WAY, ,ANY TIME YOU LIKE.

Simp'. .a II-a-c
A.-AurOMATIC-

Fully automatic defrosting. Nothing to do. 'roan food.
stay brlck-hanll

B. BY MANUAL CONTROL
fait, electric clefroJing any time you want it. A we"
come convenience I,

•.MODELS·
" ."

a SIZIS·
a

. PRI�ES jNJtIt
c. CONVE:NTIONAL

Defrolt .lowly,·I' you wl.h. Hanely. when you dean ...
frlaerator Interior'

(o'or 'n.;".-(o'orOutside-_j'"�.I:
NEIGHBORHOOD. DEALE·RAlULBNE

.

CBENIlY &ARDEN CITY HUTOHINSON LYNDON OSBORNESbocke:r a 1Aulde8 D� Eqlllp. Co. Star·Equlp. Co. , ·WOOdward·. 1iDp1. 00. McDaniel Hardw..., URbain .. 80IlIIHdwe. Ir PImI. 00.' CIAPIN GARNETT INDEPENDENCID .

.

.. Implement 00. OSKALOOSA
.ALDJ!lN .

Wl*ett GalsI8 Co. GarncH TdL .. Tr. 00. .John Troubnllu. Inc. LYONS Oskaloosa Hardware'b;:r- LIIr. c.. •. lac. ClAY ElENTEB ClIRARQ DiHAN Ta:rlor Implement Co. a ImplemMlt. Inc. .
ALTA VISTA Norqalot·•• Inc. Girard Equip. 00. Inmaa Implcmcat 00. MADISON OSWEGOE.IIl. SW!llQOll OLEARWATER. OIASc:lO lOlA lIIeDvaIn Equip. (let. L. aIloll. S'appl:r 00.&LTAlIIONT .

Clearwater Equip. . ZaJle 1II'o&llen lola Td<... Tr. 00. MANKATO OTIS.Holmes Truck .. CLIFTON
'--

GOODIAiND IAlIIE8TOWN' . _. Waueb Mow a lIIcJslneer .. 8cbnelolerImplement 00. Casper a Ball KnudaoaBroUaen.lne. Holl8ncn Impl. Co.... ' Implement Co. OTTAWA .

ANTHONY CLYDE GREAT BEN,D .JETMORE
.

lIf:ARlON 8beloloa·Trk. a Tr.Clo.
.1..... Yo.... Equip. Co. > 1.,1. 8acer m.,_. Ti&1as, .Jc&mOINl Equip. be.

-,

lIal'ion Equip. 00. OVEBBRooKARCADIA OOA'I'8" St!'IfDI'd. iae. DWELLmn
•

MARQUETTE Hon Fum Equip. Co.DUDka Holwe. 00. D. A. L:rman OREENLllAF' , Hclnen ImpI.'·Co. !IIarilcouulee,*e IIilJIl-* PAOlA��Farm,Equlp. . OOLBY
•

LeIber Har�alNl a .JUNCTION (JITY �y:'viu.E Paola Trk. ,. Tr. 00.. �-UeKeaate., imPlement. Mobn Implement Co. Maollow-Blcbtcr PAIisoNS'A8� ..�;.._ .,_ Inc.
�G-enSSbBulJ!'GEqulP' ..._. KANSAS CI'IlY Implement "00.. lDo. AJ..,_'.-- ..._• .,.., (JOLUlIIBUS - .�.. "'" W)'anoioUe .Trackr McPHERSON PEABODYATCIiISON Fumer·. U"_ GRINNELL a Impl. Co. MllIer-Keuneol:r O. H. IIaIIs Impl, 00.

Nlemall

Td<.aTr.COUNCILGBOVEos&me:rerHardwareaKINCAlDlmplementCo.PHlLLIPSBURG41:". CooUd18 Impl.· Co. Implement Co. Klncalol Trac&or II IIIEADE Wlncbell's".RNARD COURTlAND GYPSUM Implement Co. Brannan'. PITTSBURG
-- L. 111.. Gannaa a Kulm-Bowolen KINSLEY . .

Nalm Equip (Jo.
Blanollne Hdwe. 00. Son Implemeat Co. HANOVER .; _ lilbaffer a Son U��'I Farm Equip

BELLE�,_ CRESTLINE" ' HaIlover�. 00;' KIOWA • PlAINVILLE1laclie10l' Jm&IIo; Co. ,.._.. Ualoa Co-Op HARTFORT' ,'_ Claboneb Equipment MOB4N Donovan Mowr Co.m:::.� 1IDpJ. 00. CUNNINGHAM .

IIarUord Impl. 00. IA CRoSSE MOrall Tr. a Impl. CO. PRATTFee 1Iard_ Co.
HAYS Smltb Impl. Oo.. lno. MOUND CITY Raobur:r'.BllBo��!!._ .

DEliPH08 .Ba:r. Equip. (Jo •• ino. IAWBENCE �0TrUDoI",�IW Trk. 'PRETTY PRAIRIE
..- -- '. ZIijIe Brotben

HERINGTON Kr!lU Trk. a �. Co. .. • ""'. Hamllwn·.B,U�......._t �ICGI!!!N K __ LewelNlDII Hardware LEAVENWO;aTH M��bDbIRIIDHl!� QVr�!!lImBp.-ment....e,
'8 • b_ a e _. .a Im...-nt 00 Lewll Trk... Tr. 00. � e �warc __ ... "'"

B11BNS' .,
'

Ine�
_

•

LENORA a Implement Co.. Inc. &t:DIlJMB.�:!oo40• .!..8tJIU ,

.

DOUGlAS8 .' I. H1Aor:pApTf"'1Wl Lenora-Implement Co: .NEOv.DESHA, �Jum'Fann SUPPI:r..._.... ........ ....... Hard_ ."
. LEOTI .andI!ovccr. RANDOLPH

WWda Fum .�\: ZD!IfA-- . mG�D Western'Hardware NESS (JITY Selolon Impl� 00.Equl�tOo. �''PanD'8l1D11b' 00. JIlIopcr Imp. Co. a Suppl:r Oo� 'DnrfIjc Implemeat,Co. BEPUBIJiCB�.!:t!.l!..... �__ 1!lU.I8.. HILL OITY .

. LINCOLN NEw.roN�' Sanke:r Implement Co.
____v,....... .............. Sui_ ;Equip. 00. Pm.. Im�t 00. T. A. Rbod,:r" Sons A.Io,_, _.. REXFORDBIJBitoJioN" 'II:LKIIABT JllLL8BOBO LINOOLNVILLE TraclOr. c. Hard' ,.Datile·....,.._. J!1aber". Ino. Fanncn Equip. 00. Lewren. Hardware .. NORTON �:re�ent 00"'.""�-¥£c� EMPORIA - HOISINGToN' - ImplemeDt Co. Cl:role Goble Imp). ROSSVILLECANTON &,� lmp1_a' t=;=..t� LINu:rS�EqulP. 00. N��•• Inc. r.:.svwe Farm Swre.Caa....Eq_ Co. ERIE' HOLTON rAMJ:&N .

•

NORWAY RUSSELL'104W1D!18 CI'I'Y 80,.E_ "

s:rmou Trk... Tr. (lb. Lappl'a Equip. 00. Wl'Icbt Implement 00. Woelk'l..

'

QawIIer�I*,,�lIIp.co. FALUN HOLYBOOD. LONG ISlAND OAKLEY' SABETHA���!_N'r. 1, D_r &:otben Sanolard Implement 8cbemper Impl. 00. (J. D. Clark .. Sona. WIUmcr Moton
. .. ....... FORT 8CO'I'T a Oona&nlctl_ Co. LOUISBUBO Inc. 8AL1NA'CSDAaVAUIl' .'

Fon Scott TdL HORTON' - LoaIsbure TdL OBERLIN· Tbe R. P. Greiner: (lUle�.1I8IIp.00. a Tr. 00. HortOn Imp. Co. .. Tr. CO. W• .J. Roabcllc Co•• Inc.CII.Uf1JD � HODE LUOAS ONAGA
-

8COT!l' CITY.... anA I...._.. IlNIIIlnr ImIlL Co. H. W. u.- C. A•.1IIettIeIl a SolI GunJer Hdwe... 1IbpI. Wbeat Belt 1mp1.. :r.e..... PIU:J)ONI&" JmGO'l'ON . LUB4Y OSAGE.CITY SEDAN, \';: �,�, ',l'nnIl , �""ImpI. 8toa' I11III........... 0..
.

!lied� IIewIH Equip. 00•• Inc. Weet ,._ Equip. 0..

SEE YOURTHEM AT NEARBY
8ELDEN
8eIdcn Implement 00.

SENECA
Bower-Acnew
Implement Co.

SEVERY
A. L. II10non Impl. Co.

SHABON SPRING�
Ostme:rer Impl. Co.

SMITH CENTER
AttwOOd Impl. Co•

SPEARVILLE
K. H. C. Farm Soppl:r

STERLING
SterUng Impl. Co.

ST. FR4NCIS
Aakennan'8

ST. MARYS
Keating Mowr a
Implement Co.

STOCKTON
Ootmeyer'8

STRONG CITY
Bea.ver, Inc.

SYLVAN GROVE
Reinert Impl. 00.

TOPEKA
.

Craven Farm
Equipment Co .. Inc.

TRIBUNE
Westem Harolware a
IIi0tor Co.

TROY
-

Doulpbao Count:r
Equipment. Ine •

VALLEY F4LLS
- "alley Implement. Inc.
WAKEENEY
Ol&me:rer Impl. 00.

WAKEFIELD
'Ilbe Aulol CbeVl'Olet
Co., Inc.

WAMEGO
W. C. Holtman
Trk. a Tr. Co.

WASmNGTON
Otbo Bamea

WATERVILLE
Sbclolon" Bell

WIUlON
.

Doleebck Impl. 00.
WOODBINE .

H. C. Eneel Hard_",
.. Imple_t 00.

YATES CENTER
Swope Impl_nt c..

': So

_I



Successful

••• Tbelr Ideas dlfter, whleh Just proves
poultry managemeJlt ean be ftexlble

enough to fit most Kansas farms

4

Two

Poultrymen

By Dick Mann

GOOD poultrymen don't ail follow the same rules of management. We were im
pressed with this fact recently when we talked to C. G. Steele, Jr., of Wash
ington county, and Carl Swenson, of Cloud county. Both young men are suc

cessful poultrymen and are keeping abreast with latest information of flock man-.
agement. Yet they differ in many details of management.

,

Perhaps that is a good thing, because it means poultry management can be flexi
ble enough to fit conditions on your farm. Let's see what ideas are being used by
Mr. Steele and Mr. Swenson. Then, you can compare what they are doing with yoUr
experience.
Three years ago Mr. Steele built a new 26- by 70-foot henhouse with a 10-foot

feed room in the center and an egg cellar under the feed room. "I built this house,"
he says, "on the theory you must have enough chickens to justify the time they
take, or drop poultry as a farm project." The new house is of straw-loft type.
Here, briefly, is the management program on the far.m as outlined by Mr. Steele:
"We get our chicks early-between March 15 and April1-never later than April

1. That means they often start laying the latter part of August or early in Septem
ber, and we get advantage of a high egg market during fall.
"An electric brooder is used for chicks. Range shelters on clean ground are a

'must.' To save labor while birds are on range we use automatic waterers and self
feeders outside shelters for feeding home-grown grains. [Continued on Page 53]

ROLL-AWAY COLONY no.t., 3,otlmo_-clay 0•••athor
I..., anll an ... colla� h.lp Carl Sw.n..n maFlc.t a

. hl.h p.rcontag. of t0P-CIuality •••• from pull.t.
pu�cha••d In F.ltruary and hou.od It.foro harv••t.
"Wo do thl. to ••t th.m out. 'of tho way a..11 .. In,uN
top ••• p,oduetlon durin. fall 'month.," say. Mr.

. Sw....on.

BY '","ING.·h.avy acroen panel o:wer double lIoor en
tronce. at both end.'of layln. hou.e, C. G. Ste.le, Jr.,
right, of Wa.hln.ton county, can turn hi. laying house
Into .iant ron.e .helter during hot weathor. Hero he (
.how. arron.omont to Everott McClelland, county ,')
agent. Mo.t poultry expert. .ay more laying house. .1are Inadequate for .ummer w�ather than for winter
cold. Giving pullet. plenty of cool air In hot months II
mo.t Important for holdln. up egg produetlon.

HERE MR. STEELE Ihows Agen't McCelland how h. kee,. frelh, ..
warm, running water before hil layers. "'ullet. need frelh,
clean water in front of them all the time," he lay•• "This mean.
automatic or continuous running water Is needed, and any
waterers used must be cleaned frequently and ftushed out."

IHls NEW 30- by 72-100t layl�. hou.e on Carl,.Swenson
form, Cloud county', will hop.. 600 pull .- I. typi-
cal of type required. for mod.rn ,oultry ,.1 Irend
among b.tter"poultrymen o"er U. S. I. toward larger
layln. hou.e•.and lareer pon", a. both contribute to
better managem�nt, It Is claimed;
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(;orn Borer Score

EUROPEAN corn borer score to date shows
,

it is known,to exist in 1,456 counties of the
Nation. State surveys show the borer was.found
during 1951 in 51 counties not previously known
to be infested. And the Department of Agricul
ture reports the level of infestation last year
was generally low. We hope it won't speed up
in 1952!

,

, \) Unfortunately, Kansas has been invaded by,

this pest. Loss to Kansas farmers by European
corn borer in 1951 has been estimated at $800,-
000 by C .. C. Burkhardt, of Kansas State Col
lege. For his check-up about 10 ccrnfields were

-,
inspected in eaca county in the state. Actual
'counts of borers were made. One borer to the
.

stalk in corn reduced the yield 3 per cent. An
averageof 3 borers to the stalk, as was the case
in m�ny . Kansas cornfields last fall, meant a
9 per cent loss.. ..'

-

..

�' ,IG�v�r��nt Spe�dl..g
'T'AKE 8. gt>od look at the map of the United

States on this page. The Federal Govern
ment proposes to spend in the next fiscal year,
more tha� 1111 of us in the shaded part of the map
will earn in a ·year. This map was prepared by ,

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
.

Just to say it another way, the 1953 Federal
"budget·of}�5.4 billion dollars is greater than all
the incomes, ?f all the people-including you
west of theMississippi river. The U. S. Chamber
of Commerce states:
"If �his map is startling, that's because the

planned expendittires under the new budget are
startling, too. Here's how we figured it:
"The Department of Commerce calculates the

.!,income payments to individuals in each state.
, ::I'hat includes all money that goes to individuals

in the form of wages, .salarles, Interest, rent
and dividends•.•• (This includes farm income.)
"This map is based on figures developed by

the Department of Commerce. Latest state in
come figures available are for 1950. We could
'have used those, but it would have been an un

. fair comparison,'because 1953 incomes will un-
doubtedly be at a higher level. To take care of
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this, we esttmated 1,953 total income payments
at 15 per cent higher than 1950, for each state.
"Then we started with California and began

working eastward, adding states until we got to
51.2 billion dollars of incomes, equal to military
spending. That took us part way into Kansas.
We continued the process for foreign aid lind
all other Government spending, and found the
total equal to all the 1953 incomes of all the
people west of the Mississippi, with 96 per cent
of Wisconsin and the state of Mississippi

, thrown in."
The different shaded areas show how much

money is to be spent for themilitary, for foreign
aid, and for other government purposes. Study
ing this map will give you a better understand
ing of the amount ofmoney-your taxes' among
others-the Federal Governmentplans to spend.

• •
, New Era in Farming

NEW WAY:S of living, new methods of pro
duction are coming to Kansas farms. The

. ehanges evolve thru expanding use of Liquefied
Petroleum gas in homes, farmsteads and fields.
Lp-gas is as old as the refining industry. But

its widespread application in mechanized pro
duction and better living is as new as tomorrow.
American enterprise and American ingenuity
made it so, by converting waste into a manage
able fuel, and by fashioning appliances and
equipment to make it useful to agriculture.
Changes LP-gas has made in farm operation

and homemaking amount to a revolution. With
this issue, Kansas Farmer brings you a whole
section of news and information about that
revolution. These pages, 33 to 43, tell how you,
too, can take the drudgery out of household
duties, ease chores and lower fieldwork costs
with Blue Flame Magic!

• •

Better· (;rops Ahead

NEW crop plants and improved methods for
growing them have put the United States

at the forefront in agricultural production. Ac
cording to the 50th annual report of the Bureau
of Plant Industry, more than 6,000 plant strain

"','.

,P.MDING ,MAPa We lot th�. map from tho Chamlter of Commerce· of the United Sta....
It .ho,w, the 19Sa .ederol "�d,et of 15.4 �llIIon 'dolla,. I. ,reater than all of the In

•

F,.CO••,

•.�or ••• .,.-r, Includln, your.-, ,.f alUhe Poople we.t of tho MI ••I •• lppl· rhi.r. fhat
,.- I, al,ot �f, ..o••., for ofRclal.Wa.hln,ton' to .,..tI In ·on. year.'

Babysiller to parents: "I know you said
your little boy is as good as gold, but after
you left for the movies he went oft' the
gold standard!"

• •

"Best way to double your money is to
fold your greenbacks and tuck them in
your pocket."

• •

"No, teacher," said little Jimmy, "I don't
know Lincoln's Gettysburg address; I didn't
even know he lived there!"

• •
.

"Tho you first lean) of the three R's in
sehoo], they run all thru life-at 17 it's
romance, at 37 it's rent and at 67 it's rheu
matism."

• •

"The only person to get even with is the
one who has done. you a good turn."

• •
"I don't thinkIlook 35,doyou,Sarah?"
"Not any more, Lillian."

• •

'1:eacher: "What is your idea of civili
zation?"
Student: "I think it an excellent idea.

Someone should start it."

introductions were made in 1951. Of these,
1,500 were fruit and vegetable items, 3,800
were field crops and 1,000 specialty crop plants.
Of 859 new field crops actually developed in the
last 25 years, 350 were corn hybrids, 48 grass,
67 sorghums, 25 flax, 76 various legumes, and
293 Wheat, oats and barley varieties. .

Among new crop varieties released last year
were 6 corn hybrids resistant to damage by
European corn borer. Then there was a nema
tode-resistant lespedeza, an early large-bolled
cotton, a high-yielding sorgo, a superior fall
seeding oats and a potato for the Midwest with
resistance to both late blight and scab. Other
ne� va�ieties of 1951 are a winter barley, ahy
brid onion, a hardy crown-rust oats -variety for
pastures, a canning-type peach, and new plums.
Outstanding achievements of the agricul

tural scientist in past years give promise that
many more varieties will be forthcoming. New
crops to come will give much ·higher yields and
better-quality feeds and foods. For example, to
date, corn hybrids have increased yields by at
least 30 per cent or a· total of three-fourths
billion bushels each year.
A continuing research program in developing

these new varieties is necessary for many rea
sons. Basic information is needed in breeding
new kinds of crops. These facts are used over
and over by many breeders in finding a superior
crop that is resistant to hazards of production.
Once tested, the improved crop must be in
creased and distributed and a pure source of
seed maintained by crop improvement associa
tions.
All these steps are vital in producing food

fo� 0';Ir growing population. And the plant
scientist IS the one who is on the ground floor
of �xciting discoveries, obtaining great and
lasting . personal satisfaction in agricultural

, development.
• •

bnportant fJrop Booster

ONE OF the most powerful aids in boosting
crop yields is commercial fertilizer. Its use

last. year in Kansas reached a new higli"l'ecord _

according to Roy Freeland, secretary ot' tb�
Kansas State Board of.,Agriculture. Taking fig
ures from manufacturers' reports he finds 1-75,-.
000 tons were sold iR'Kansas during 1951. This
is. an increase of 6,000 tons. over 1950. S�g
WIck was the leading county with 4,130 tons
of fertilizer reported. Shawnee, was second with
3,913 tons. Cherokee, Crawford, Labetta and
Marion reported sales of more than 3,000 ton!1.
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ltIOTHER'S ELE�TRI�
KIT�HEN �AN BE A

--PRIDE AND JOY" WITH

Yes. the Fann homemaker can bave
a full-time housemaid for pennies per
day when she makes maximum use of
Frlgidalre's economical, dependable
home appliances.
The FrIgidaire refrigerator, electric
range and home freezer (representa
tive models shown below) teamed up
with the Frigidaire Automatic
\Vasher. dryer and Ironer and the
electric water heater and cabinet sinks

--all these combine to give the Fann
home the freedom and convenience of
city dwelling, yet keep all of the good
living ttlat cbaracterizes life on the
farm.

Why not plan to make tbls a Frigid
aire Year-withFrIgidaire appliances
that wID lighten work, save money
and add comfort and convenience the
year 'round'l

The SO-Ineb automatle etee-

t';!�r:��: e,:��h b�t'i I�a:�'
for tbe farm bome and prl�dat onl:r 1%28.111.

Here's tbe 8 eu, ft. Frlcldalre
F� Ffte•.,r (also .vallable
Ia 11 eu. ft. and 18 ea, ft.)

����'::r��:-lsU�,1�""lf

SCC GIDAI f AP lIA CES AT AHY Of THESE QUALlTV DEALE «;
ABILENE EL DORADO LAKIN PHlLLlPSBl1BO
& .�key & ...... Home AppJJaa�s. ID.. Hart & Co. NeweU'. Appl. Store� ELKHART lARNED . PITTSBUBO&LHT�O-NT & LaMar EUI. 1liotOl' &ern"" A. A. Doerr Men. Co. Rodk.,y'... ..- ELf:lS LEBANON PLAINVILLEHolmes Hdwe. Co. 0 Loap"" Motor Ce. I.e...... Eleetrlo Mosher Bros.ANTBONY ELLSWORTH LEHlGB PRAIRIE VIEWW_ Muste Co. MUI. & GUddeD Fllnl. B1ukboWer LlIr. ()e. PrIa_ Broe. Bd.e.AJiGONlA EMPOBIA LENORA PRATTHorton Punl_ Co. Utke-Stepbeas Fan. Eldrld..e Eleetrloal CO. LIIIk Eleetrle<lJUItANSAS CITY Co. LEON PRETTY PRAIBIEWrlellllt-B1I.!"'n Bd.e. EBlE Losb Motor Ce. General AppIlaDee Vo.ABUNGTON • Rolen' Hd•• & Fun. LEOTI QUINTERF.y'. SJlJldries " Appl. ES�RIDGE Western Bdwe. & S1l(l. Qalnter Appl. StoreAlUlA Willard Sales & Sen. LIIIEBAL BILEY
1So.lnlo Hd...e. " Appl. EUREKA HeUle Appl Meyer Mer_toe

ASHLA...D BUl1on'. Fum. & LINCOLN' ROSE HILL
Grimes AppUan� C... F APPI·BICo• B G BaD COlt Groeeey and

ATTICA ALL VEB • • Loeker S:rstem
K. K. AnUlony Fum. Fall BI.ver. Impl. Co. LI:�ll� CO

BUSSELL
AUGUST.� FIf.,��C::"�bl,(eeyCO. LlNDSBO� r. • s.f.�"l:m�Coleman Gas Serv. Co. FORT SCOTT BUllae. Refrleeratloa Roelf's EleetrleAXTELL Darlln� " �lacnJre & E1ee._Aj)pl. ST oI0HNRoth'. Leek. A Ap. Co. Sale. Co. LITTLE BIVER AI's E1eetrle 8ern""BA..,,{TER SPRL....GS FRANKFORT Hodlsonlmpl.ABdwe. ST. MARYS
B��ca:,�r.�e Co. FR���:l:.etrle Shop L��lder'. Fllnl. oe, sA�Wlkamps Fan."'o.ter Refrl�. A Appl. Holll. Rardware Co. 1IIABC�VblLLEb& I Goodboasekee_BELLEVILLE FURLEY re.�n ae ..pp. Appl. IDe.
Hteb • Bartb, IDe. Bo:rd Implement Co. MtDb�IN, ID

SATANTA
BELOJ'l' G,'RDEN CITY e 0.. er •• e. Deeker'.
w...rote A Weir AP.... �Iayo·. lllANHATTAN SCANDlA

BEl'iNINGTON GlR.o\RD MAKa'll'aFurnlture oe, Sanborn' Lumber oe,
I'oweil Sernoe Crala G.. A Elee. Co. .:.. fl't C

SCOTt' CITY
BENTON GI•.�SCO MABy'vd.£t: o. Beynas, ...e.
1Ilo�ts Bros. G�Jh«j.,rr,mer Bd.e. Fred Barril SE&::ReU (lbevrole'BLUl!: �AI'IDS D A G EJeetrie Co. MePHERSON §HARON SPBINGSBC�kt.�f'um. Store GREAT BEND �::::�s Appl. Store C. E. Koons A Son
Day .!;I.rd ...are Co. �I:.:.ben-.Jaeler Appl. C. F. Worman Eiee. Sllr.�'V·CENTERBUH.L..l!:� GREE�AF MEDICINE LODGE Grlptoa'.JUm, .l!:lIIot& AGard

Hoean & Soas Dleke:r_Appl. Co. SI'EARVILLEBUIIDl!:l'>. GREENSBUBO MENTOR Be.......�(Jbev. Ce •.....wl. Cbevrold Co. CuI Home & Aato oIo1111a8Oa's B.rd....... STAFFORDB'L�""..� !!uppl:r Co. H.".lfTE�D IllfDLTOdENleV�LEtor Peaeoek ... Sol""
BUSHTON Mantele s Dept. Store � STOCKTON
Siemer's &ervloe HANOVER lIJ'�rA�LI'SStore Quenzer Appl. Co.

CAl DWl!:LL Leatloll Appl. ... ' SUBLETTE
Terwlllicer H.rdware Elee. Co. 1I1:l�l H.rdware Belt Sale. Co.

CANEY HARPER
, SYLVAN GBOVE

Pendleton Cbev. Co. .len Hamllt... M��';'��:I&L:PPI.Co. F.A.Gatewoocl" Sons
CA'''KER (;ITY HAYS

Will F Tacidlk SYRACUSE
Bllel'-Rb_s Ap. Co. .H.rs.Mnsle CO. 1l10UNDRIDGE

en Stewart Furniture
CEDAR VALE HER NGTON TlMKEN
William. Motor Co Fred l..ee & Son. KI":"IeCI Bdl.we. & Tlmkea Lamber Co.

CHANU'l'£
•

HERNDON mN• 00 ne. TRIBUNE
Naif '" BoI"" Hdwe. .I. G. Hatlles & Son lII��aia�.,!I e�� Western Hdwe. &

C1I4PMAN BlJ:e..�:IDJ>L & Hd_. UULV"Ni T�.rA":J Co.C��V Lomber Co. HILLSBOBO- .
The Eleetrle Store Taron EleetrioalSap.

Cbene Farm Store .Joba Hiebert NASHVILl.E VALLEY CENTER(JHERR{VALE HOISINGTON Stew.rt Motor Ce. Central Sapply
Clark' 111 ••• C Gel.-n Appl Co NATOIIIA WAKEENEY

.
s a:r_ o.

HOLYIlOOD
., Poblmaa'.HomeFarn. Clark Sapply CeCJU:TOPA NEODF..8HA WAKEFIELD'BI.nkea.blpH.rdware W....tmaeoU Hdwe. Ce. Kimball Eledrie Sbop Sanb Lb IC1���!lr.l�:e HW'u�hnow Fum. Ce. NE88 CITY WAl\IE�"3 r. Co., ae.

(JUriON ,. HOWAIID Sellllro:rer'.,lne. .I. E. Ste••rt & Son.
lJeeotte-E.. llacer VIn:1I Manslaler NEThWT!>NII �__ WASHINGTON

(lLYDE HOXIE •
e �P.JI .nee_. Anderoon H.rdw.re

A. Selfel1.1ewel.,. H & K Appllan� NOBTO:O;. ,WATERVILLE
COFFEYVILI.E HUTCHIN",uN. sOHR"Wlrar.:rH", Appl. H"",.Ie:rHd.e.&Farn.
_U...e.tena Salea Co. ("raber Famlnre Ce. • C WELJ.lNGTON

COLBY INDEPENDENCE . H. S. Es_ur II &oM Sl�boll EleetrI� Ce.
M.d••yA� C.. !4#.II-orr. Ine. OA�,.EY WESTlIIORLAND

COI..DWATI!." lOLA C.D.C�rk&_,lne. Smltb (J.sb Hd...e.
IIIIraI Gu & 1lIee. �r.hell'. Appl. Store OBEBUN WUJHlTA
Cft.. lae. .JETMORE Andenon & Soa The Appl. Center, Ine.

COLllJllllUS 1.lada. Hardware. Ine. Hd•.,•.& Impl. 138 Nortllll B........w.:r
•._. Relrlc.....tIna .IEWI:LL ONAGA 1014 W.,1l DODII..
So:nlee 'ewell Lnmber Ce. T"....nd"rf Fam. Ce. IZI Ea., tl.t

CONCOIIDIA oIUN(lTiON CITY 08BORNE Geo. Ian .... Co.
C.,bed_ £lee. Ce. Watr.n ApJ>l. Store =ser Appl. Ce. Vowel Famltare Co.

COTTONWOOD I'AI.I.8 KENSlNGT'ON 0'\vIlIl��_8tor... lae Wblteomb Appl. Ce.
a- llIeeUle Co. SlmmonlO-Olllll

OXI10llD
,. WILMORE

.COUNCn. GaoVE KI.NGMAN
AhlldlflUUd Hd Ce

Bo..e....ek 1\1111. &

DI�Jr& ,",Ite KlM;mn Radio Shop PARSON8
.

we.. • Wr�:. Co.
• ..... &Iee'rle 8enIee Mayta.. Appllaaee Co. Em. Radio &Appl. Ve Weber Rard....
DODGE ClI'I'Y KIOWA PAIITRIDGE WINFIELDH_kUk'. FI.her-·Wood Hd.e. Keam. Radio & EJee. Wlnlleld EJeeUte ()e.EDNA ....CiIWfl8£ PEABODY YATES CJZNT8aS.........._ Pittman & PIU...... Baker ram. 8tore .I. C. 8eb_D
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THIS being the month when major
changes in temperature are com

monplace, the ready source of heat
available in numerous electrical ap
pliances can be appreciated. Not only
will even heat make· for stronger ani
mals, but cases are reported in which
application of electric heat to a nearly
frozen ,pig brought the youngster
around.

I.

Raising broilers more than one pro
ducer has made money by installing
heat lamps. Authorities. figure about
75 to 100 chicks per lamp is an efficient
figure, providing wiring delivers the
required amount of power.
There are always ingenious vari

ations in use of any electrical device.
An electric chick brooder, for instance,
has served In many cases as a lamb
·brooder-and quite �uc'cessfully. Then
there always are these electric heat
ing panels, plates. of tempered glass
backed by a grid of aluminum that
deliver in(rared. rays. These can be
used as chick, pig or lamb brooders
wherever there is an electric outlet.
With a thermostat to control temper
ature, a healthy, even heat is provided.
There is a clever heating panel to

provide human comfort, too. It is con
tained in a picture that hangs on the
wall in a hard-to-heat corner of 'a
room. The picture thus radiates heat,
and is both decorative and useful.

.

A heating device has come to our
attention in the form of electric logsfor the fireplace. Eiquipped with special
wiring for simulated flame eft'ect, the
logs draw 1,000 watts from ·a standard
1l0-volt circuit.

The beauty of electric heating lies
In the even temperature which can be
had thru thermostatic control. Even
baby bottle warmers are marketed to
day that bring the formula up to the
desired temperature and keep it there.
On one model. a dome is provided that
will hold the steam and thus sterilize
the nipple as the bottle warms.

You ladies with steam irons may be
more than slightly interested in a new
liquid that, when added to the- water
in the irori,createsascent that is trans
ferred to the clothes being ironed.
Either pine or lavender are avaiJable.
We have spoken before about inter

communication systems for the. farm.
Now we hear of a system that can use
the lighting circuit as a carrier. The
telephone arrangement just plugs into
any outlet and a set for the home, one
for the barn or another building and
perhaps one for the workshop would
be convenient and ttmesaving.
We read of an Iowa farmer who

bought up some old telephones -from a
company that was modernizing its
system and installed his closed circuit

intercom on his farm. Altho he needed
to string wire to carry the messages,
the electric supply powered the circuit
with a doorbell transformer to stepdown the voltage.
The headlight dimmer switch bn

your car or truck may be useful affer
the machine turns to junk. We heard
of one farmer 'Who mounted the switch
in one- of his workshop circuits and
thul!I could control many of his power
tools by merely prel!lsing on the I!IwitQh.The control could.be located so it could
be pressed either with the hip or the
foot, thus leaving both hands free. :.:
Speaking of woJ'ksho.ps, a. new portable fluorescent lamp which delivers

500 foot-candles of light at a-S-inch
working distance can be a sight saver« "

in dark corners. Developed for Work-
.

men such as jewelers, tool and die
makers or hobbyists,. the small light
is adjustable and can be carried in one
hand.

A line of flxtures now being mar
Iteted includes a fluorescent tube
formed in a circle around an incandes
cent lamp covered by a bowl. 'l"he whole
thing will screw Into a ceiling socket.

A new switch is now manulactuted
which can be Installed OJl. any lamp,radio or appltanee cord in about 5 sec
onds. Contact with the wires is made
by sharp elements which pierce the
Insulation in the right spots as the
jacket is snapped around the cord.

Many people are oft'ering tips to
housewives on how to make their
elecVical repairs. It is \VeIl to know
the fundamentals ·of electric circuits
and what can be done to keep them
operating. It also is well to know that
certain conditions can produce serious
reaults, also that improper wiring may'
invalidate ·your fire insurance.
We suggest that profeSSional help

be engaged for any changein the house
or yard circuits, unless considerable
study has been given to loads and
capacities. Ordinary home repairs of
plugs, connections or broken cords can
be done by amateurs.

There are 2 or 3 things to check if
an appliance fails to function that
might save a repairman's call. Check
the fuse box. Is a fuse window burned
and black.? With a small iamp you
know will work, check the circuit on
which the ailing device has been op
erating. Then, before you look further
Into the matter, disconnect the cord.
That is advice which cannot be re
peated too often.

.

Are you one of those guys who can't
get used to an electric razor? Perhaps
you would be interested in an electric
blade sharpener. It hones and strops a
blade to keenness in 15 seconds, and
will repeat the process on the same
blade a hundred times. 01' so.

-
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Good Watering Set-up
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Let's have another cup·of coffee!
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No corps of men In. the world are
more alive to their responsibilitiesthan "Trouble-Shooters" whose iob,

at every hour of day or night In anykind of weather is to see that electric
service is restored as soon as possibleafter Interruption.

'

This weather-beaten Trouble-Shooter probably doesn't know you
would like a second cup of coffee. But it takes electricity to keep
your coffee warm and tasty, the way you like it-and, th�t's one

reason he's up on a storm-lashed power pole.

He'll stay there, too, till he gets your line repaired-in spite of
rain or lightning ••. snow, or sleet ••• or bustery winter winds.

-- Safe, in your comfortable home, you'll probably never even see

him at his hard, exhausting work. Chances are you'll hardly know
a line went out.

Our Trouble-Shooters-and over 5,000 other employees doing
their jobs conscientiously and well-are important reasons why
customers of the Electric Light and Power Companies, whose
names appear below, get the best electric service available.

ho ono of our ropro.ontatlvo. or your local oloctrlc II_lor. Thoy havomany pian. anlllll_. that will Ito a I�t help to'you In ..Ioctlnl tho..now mollorn appUanco. for tho homo or laltoraavlnl I"m. altout tho Armthat pay for thom.olvo. In a .hort tlmo.
.

.

ILleYRIC LI.HT AND POWIR COMPANIES IN KANSAS
Central Kansas Power Company Kansas Gas and Electric Company Eastern Kansas Utilities, I�c.We.tern Light & Telephone Company Kansas City Power & Light CompanyThe Kansa. Power and Light 'Company ,

'1
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Just what do folks-mean
when they talk about •••

"Antibiotics and Poultry"
Br DR. PAUL E. SANFORD, Pordtrr Nutritioni.t, Kama. State'Collel{6

THE term poultry includes all do
mesticated birds, such as chickens,
ducks. geese, guineas, swans and

turkeys. However, knowledge to date
concerning use of antibiotics in poul
try feeding is limited to chickens and
turkeys.
Just what is meant by the term anti

biotic? Antibiotics are substances
(drugs) which are produced by living
organisms which inhibit, resist or kill
other living organisms. A new concept
in poultry feeding which overlaps the
field of nutrition, medicine and bacte
riology is rapidly being developed.
Use of antibiotics in poultry feeds

started less than 3 years ago. It was
not until April 1949. that Jukes and
Stokstad, of Lederle Laboratories
Division 'of American Cyanamid Com
pany. announced a new growth factor
in aureomycin fermentation products
active for chicks in the presence of
adequate amounts of all the known
vitamins, including vitamin B1!!.
Thus during the surprisingly short

span of a little more than 2 years; the
poultry industry has witnessed the
development of antibiotic feeding
from its discovery to its use in starting
and growing rations thruout the in
dustry. As a result of action taken by
the Association of American Feed Con-'
trol officials. October 4, 1950, an Anti
biotic Feed Supplement has been stand
ardized to contain a minimum of 1.0
gram of antibiotic per pound and
having growth-promoting properties.

Still I\fuch to Learn

Not too much is known to date con

cerning the specific functions and ex

planations of just how an tib iot.ics
work. However, it appears antibiotics
function as a sparing action of vitamin
HI!! and thus indirect sparing of me
thionine and choline. Dr. H. R. Bird,
USDA. Beltsville. Maryland, has re

ported that antibiotics decrease the
protein requirement of chicks. There
have been 5 or 6 theoretical expla
nations as to the "how" of the miracles
of antibiotics, In general, it appears
that the 10 to 25 per cent growth
stimulating or permitting effects of
antibiotics are ass-ociated with the in
fluence on the mlcrotlora of the in
testinal tract.

Research at Kansas State College
Antibiotics used for experiments

with poultry at the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station include au

reomycin, bacitracin, peructltin, strep
tomycin and terramycin. Various levels

of antibiotics and vitamin B12 have
been used with vegetable and animal
protein basal starter and broiler diets.
'Results of 15 experiments conducted
at this station involving use of 3,000
chicks, some of which were battery
reared and some floor brooded, have
not consistently shown one antibiotic
feeding supplement to be superior to
another; however, as other research
workers have observed, streptomycin
or streptomycin and vitamin B12 have
given poorest growth response.
Experiments conducted at this sta

tion SUbstantiate finding of others in
that a vegetable protein basal diet
properly supplemented with vitamin
B12 and antibiotics has given results
equal to or superior to diets containing
animal protein (fish meal and meat
and bone scraps). Furthermore, a com
bination of antibiotics and vitamin B12 '

gives better growth than either one

Kansas Farmer for March 15, 1952
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EIGHT WEEK-OLD Kan.a. Strain White Plymouth Rock male chick .elected to be
nearest average weight of group. Fed Vegetable Protein la.al Diet. Weight
1.5 pounds.

EIGHT WEE�-OLD Kansas Strain White Plymouth Rock male chick selected to be
nearest average weight of group. Fed Vegetable Protein Basal' Diet supple
mented with Vitamin B12. W9ight 1.9 pounds.

alone and chicks have consistently
produced improved feed efficiency when
the diet was supplemented with an

IIGHT-WIIK-OLD Kansa. It,.ln White Plymouth Rock Mal. e�lck .. I�ted to ...
.......t ."orago wolght of group. Fed Vegetable Protein IaIC!I Diet .upple
.entH wltll Vlt'tIml. 112 and Antibiotic Feed luppleme.t (Aurofae). Weight 2.2
.......

antibiotic. Supplementation of a basal
diet, containing fish meal and, meat
and bone scraps, with vitamin B12
has given little if any growth response;
whereas supplementation with anti
biotics or a comblnatlon of vitamin B12
and an antibiotic feed supplement has
produced an appreciable increase in
rate of growth.
The photographs illustrate the ad

ditional growth obtained when the
vegetable protein basal diet, was sup
plemented with vitamin B12 and vita
min B12 and the antibiotic aureomycin.
The addition of 0.25 per cent of the
vitamin B12 and Antibiotic Feed Sup
plement resulted in an increase of
growth of 28.6 per cent, as .eompared
with the basal alone and 10.9 per cent
as compared with. the basal supple
mented with 18 milligrams of vitamin
B12 per ton of feed.

Increase in Egg Production
Recent workers have reported that

the antibiotic-aureomycin has been
found to give an increase in egg pro
ductionunder certain conditions. Couch,
at the Texas station, has observed in
creases of 5 to 10 per cent in egg pro
duction when 1 per cent of a vitamin
B12 and antibiotic feeding supplement
were included in the diet. Long' term
egg production records suggest the in
crease in egg production may be partly
due to an advance in sexual maturity.
In the past, it has .been believed the
vitamin B12 contest of an anttblottc
feed supplement was the chief value
for layer and breeder rations; how
ever, it now appears that at least some
of the antibiotics may complement the'
vitamin B12 in aiding In, maintaining
high egg production, good health and
high hatchability.

Turkeys Do Even'Better .

Numerous research workers have re
ported ,that -turkeys respond even bet-

I
tel' to antibiotic supplements than
chickens. In many experiments poults
have been found to average 15 to 25
per cent faster growth when antibiotics
were added to an otherwise good ra

tion. Elimination of CUlls or stunted
birda and the over-all uniformity as
well as reduction in mortality is grati
fying. Experiments have shown that
runt turkeys respond dramatically to
aureomycin in somewhat the same

way as runt pigs respond ..
The growth-stfmulatmg or permit

ting 'effect of antibiotics fermentation
products is most pronounced in tur
keys up to 12 weeks old. Altho work to
date has not clearly demonstrated the
necessity of antibiotic fermentation
feed supplements in older turkeys, it
would seem reasonable to consider use
of Antibiotic and Vitamin B12 Feed
Supplements for their beneficial effects
in cutting down general mortality, im
proving feathering and appearance.
and for the possibility of improving or

insuring good egg production and
hatchability.

Economy of Feeding
Savings 'In dollars can be made be

cause less feed appears to be required
to produce the desired market weight.
It is quite evident, in general, the feed
conversion is better when feed supple
ments are derived from antibiotic fer
mentation. This advantage is most
striking in respect to an all-plant ra
tion. Savings in feed usually will pay
for cost of the Antibiotic and Vitamin
B12 Feed Supplement used. It has been
said the reduction in mortality and
savings in equipment and man-hours
because birds reach market weight
earlier will be profit to the poultry-

•

'i

man.

Summary
With poultry, it appears antibiotic

supplementation results in (1) in
creased growth, (2) reduction of mor
talityand (3) increased feed efflciency.
The practical application of the dis

covery of growth-promoting activity
of antibiotics and the manufacture of
crude sources of such stimulants is
truly a remarkable development.

-

Salt Removes Egg
The darkest egg stain may be re

moved from silver by taking a pinch of
table salt between thumb and finger
and rubbing it on spot with end of
finger.-R. S.

...

L
,Increase 'Poultry Profits

Outlook 'for poultry business in,
Kansas for 1952 Is bright; there
are more chickens on farms, in
creased egg production and more
chicks hatched. For aids in your
poultry business, write us for these
Kansas State College Experiment
Station publications:
Bulletin No. 3�5-Capon Pro

duction
Circular No. 16S-The 'Progeny

Test In Poultry Breeding.
Both are free. Just address Farm

Service '�dltor, Kanst1,s ,l1'at:mer,
Topeka .

...

-
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TRUCKS FOR S2 NOW' fIVE GREAT
fORD TRUCK ENGINES'
• New 100·h.p. Cost Clipper Six
• Famous 106-h.p. Y-8
• Famous 112-h.p. BIG SIX
• New 14S·h.p. Cargo King Y-8
• New lSS·h.p. (argo King Y-8feature THREE NEW ULTRA-MODERN
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ENGINES developed for

low cost Farm Hauling!

• Ford engineering has pioneered many money-saving benefits.

in the farm field! V-8 power and V-8 economy; last-longer con
struction; Power Pilot economy demonstrated in the Ford Truck
Economy Run. Now, for '52, it gives you new Low-FRICTION'
engines which develop more power and deliver more of the
power they develop. They liberate "captive" power by reducingfriction. Economy tests show gas savings up to 14%. Get the
facts from your Ford Dealer today!

EXCLUSIVE ECONOMY DATAl See how little it costs to run Ford Trucks likethe F-5 (above) in farm work. Final Results on the nationwide 50-million-mileEconomy Run are now available at your Ford Dealer's.

HOW SHorn-STROKE DESIGN CUTS FRICTION LOSS
IN NEW ULTRA-MODERN 145-H.P. FORD V-8

This new Low�FRICTION engine (above) develops more
power per cubic·inch than any other gasoline-poweredtruck engine built by major truck producers! One
reason why is a 20% shorter piston stroke. Other
friction-reducing features: Super-Fitted Autothermic
Pistons keep piston fit despite temperature changes;Precision-Molded Alloy Crankshaft cuts friction and
wear at journals; and Full-Flow Oil Filter that filters
every drop of engine oil every time around.

At'ailab-ilitll of equ"ipment. ar"t:e�sl)fie·, and triM aatll ..,traled i3 de-pe1ldent Uti mateT'iu' :lup·pl, c:'IJnaiti(.lft..

FREE- MfI_il C(JUP()h tot/ay!N
__e_,w_.. '. '_h_'i._g_h_�_c_o_m_p_r_,e_s_s_.i_o_n_,__r--�iV:::-o�-;:::-�:���::-----------lI- - i:::�ae�er Rd., De.ar!><>rn, Mich.

Please send me, without' charge or obligation, com
plete details on the-new Ford Trucks for '52 an.'
the five great Ford Truck Engines!
Ftiu. LINE 0 HEAvY�f:>UTY" MODELS 0
LICHT MODELS 0 EXTRA HEAVY�DUTY MODELS 0
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soves up to 14% on gas!
Adrure.
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The "Newest ThIngs"
In Poultry Feeding

By DR. PAUL E. SANFORD, Poultry Nutritionbt, Ka�. State Colle,e

Automaticpoultry feedersare rapidly
replacing hand-feeding methods on
larger poultry llarms. It has been said
as a result of competttlon, prices of
feeders have been reduced and the
poultryman keeping around 1,000 broil
ers or layers can atford to install one.
Competition also has brought about

rapid improvement in feeder design,
Feeders are now available for feeding
mash, pellets and grain. It appears 2
things have accounted for the gain in
popularity of automatic poultry feed
ing. First, substantial savings in feed
wastage have been realized and, sec
ond, labor requirements for feeding
have been practically eliminated.

S�ry .'

Latest developments indicate that
important new, umdentlfled ,factors ex
ist-factors such as the �hey factor.
It is apparent that it will be some time
before the last of the growth and pro
ductivity stimulating factors are' ob
tained. The important thing is that as
new factor,s are obtained, still' greater
progress is lleing made in increasing
the rate of growth and decreasing the
feed required ,per unit of gain, or per
dozen of eggs. l'hus it behooves the.
poultryman 'to watch closely ·the neW
developmentaIn feeding and to 'applY
the newer knowledge wherever it is

practfeal.. '

.' ,

The big objective must alw.!LY8 be.
the best fe�ding results at tile

.

lowest
Use of drugs in poultry feeding has possible cost. Each ingredient has a

gr_eatly increased and has becomemore place in the ration only to the extent
and more popular. DiscoverY of anti- that 'it provi'des desired' nutrtents" at
biotics and their growth permitting or the 'lowest cost. There 'are really no

stimulating eifects has marked another essenti� feed ingredients, only essen
new era in poultry feeding and fo�u- '-tial nutrients.·
lation, of ration. Vieg.eta:ble pro,tei'n'
basal rations: properly 'supplemenfecf stre�gtli.ii.., New Bra.1iwith Vitamin 'B12 and �tibiotic Feed

" .:

Supplements ,have rapidly gained in Before.using,anew.paintbrwih,stand
popular;ity and use. .'," the, baIulleAn. :warm. w.ater.. UJl to the
Use of' drugS in feeds',fpr' control 0'- tillistles, and' the br.18fTea w.m '6ecow.e

prevention 'of' coccidio�1s and b�Ii:�,,\8et"I�D':t\l�y.:WtIfDot'�:O�t.Whue·head'h� been·gr.eatly..aceeletat� .�;� fOU�,��.rf.:�1<9,.• fi'·::_',"

I"

POULTRY differs markedly from
other livestock in their make-up,
function and nutritional require

ments. These differences must .be con
sidered in formulating poultry rations.
Less than a generation ago, poultry
nutrition was a simple thing. Little
was known about vitamins, amino
acids and minerals essential- to growth
and reproduction.
Today, we know more about nutrient

needs of poultry than of any other
farm animal. Great strides have been
made in recent years in improving
poultry rations. and reducing costs of
.poultry meat and egg production.
"_ ,

Ne.w Vitamins Discovered
New and improved forms of various

vitamins are being discovered and produced for use in poultry feeds. For ex
ample, synthetic, crystalline vitamin A
is now available. It has been found to
be more stable than some natUral
forms of vitamin A found in fish oils,fish and liver meals. A new yardstick
or "unltage" has been worked out for
synthetic D-activated animal sterol

•and is called the "International Chick
Unit."

.

The result is 8. restatement of the
recommended daily ·allowances of vi
tamin D for poultry. The previously
recommended vitamin D unitage levels'
per pound of feed need to be reduced
25 per cent to conform With the defiI
nition of the International Chick Unit.
Isolation of vitamin B12 has marked

a new era in poultry feeding and In
formula feed manufacture. Recent
studtes have indicated vitamin B12 willlargely replace the chick's requirementfor animal ,protein during early life.
Vitamin B12 is capable of replacingthe active fractions from cow manure,IJver meal and fish solubles. Presence
of vitamin B12 in poultry feeds bas
been shown to -be essential for satis
factory reproduction, high hatchabilityand rapid growth.
In the past nutritionists have stated

. vitamins A, D and ribofiavin were 3
troublemakers, or more-ltkely-to-ba,deficient vitamins in poultry feeds; to
day vitamin B12 should be added to the
group.

. High Energy Rations
High energy feeds have entered into

the poultry feeding picture. Poultrynutrition research on vitamin requirements has.made this possible. Development of high energy feeds has inter
ested research workers in all partsof the country and many practical
adaptattons have appeared. The new
type of feed, that lowered fiber to new
levels with increasing energy, coupledwith advances in breeding, producedresults in growth and feed eftlciency'that have meant more dollars to the
poultryman.
Nutritional research showing the

need for new food :factors, many of
which are required inminute amounts,has brought about research on_!oodproductton machinery that has enabled
feed manufacturers to add the small
amounts ofvital ingredients accuratelyand thoroly mixed in their products.
One of the newest things In poultry

fee�ing has been' use of high energyrations for egg production. These ra
tions are similar to those used for
broilers. Investigators at the Okla
homa Experiment Station have re
ported a 10 to 15 per cent reduction
in amount of feed required per dozen
egg produced. Furthermore; egg pro
ductlon averaged' 17 -per cent' higherwith the high energy rations than with
the standard ration containing a lower
energy -level, It appears the hen's re
quirements for certain vitamins are
further increased when a high energy'
type of· layer-breeder ratton' 'is used.

Helpful to'Poultry "

Aut_?matic Feeders Popular'
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day, poultrymen all over the country
appear to demand this service from
feed manufacturers. Use of drugs in
feeds as worming agents for poultry
also has been shown' to ·be e1fective.
It is believed use of drugs in feed,
particularly on a preventive basis, has
been most helpful to the poultry pro
ducer.

What Scientists Have Found
Additional studies have demon

strated the interrelationship of the
amino acid tryptophan and the vitamin
niacin. It has been found tryptophan
can replace ntacln, but niacin cannot
replace tryptophan. The relationship
between vitamin B12 and pantothenic
acid has also been demonstrated. It
appears the level of vitamin B12 re
quired depends on the level of protein
fed. ,

A relatively new factor called the
Citrovorum factor Is believed to be in
terrelated with vitatnin B12, folic and
ascorbic acid. The' Citrovorum factor
is said to be pa'rt of an important
enzyme system required for growth
and for metabolic processes •

Changes In Feed
Various alterations of physicalforms of feeds have continued to gain

in popularity and use. It appears for
starting chicks and poults granules
(crumbles or tasties.) are preferred to
pellets. Granules have also been used
for laying hens; however, pellets are
still used more widely. .

A good example of changing the
physical form to improve palatability .

is rolling or pelleting of ground milo.
Bulk DeUvery of Feeds

Another of the more recent things in
poultry feedinghas been developmentof
bulk handling and delivery of poultryfeeds from feed manufacturer to con
sumer. In areas of dense poultry popu
Iatton and in specialized poultry pro
ducing areas, bulk delivery has been
found to be laborsaving, more eco
nomical and satisfactory. With this
system, the feed is run directly into
large trucks equipped with unloading

I

mechanisms so upon arrival at the
poultry farm, it can be unloaded into
storage bins just as the cereal grains
have been handled in the past.
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".. Northeast' Kansas ,"Needs:-
"

An Experimental Farni,

Find Many �ses
For Poultry Feathers

-

" OJ;<' ALL the many by-products of grow into l1ight feathers. With new in
,

poultry and poultry products, form�tion, farmers, broiler plant op-
feathers'are among the most in- erators and other producers will be

teresting and valuable. Feathers of all selling early-feathering birds that
fowls have been used for centuries for' dress out to look sharp-and appetiz-
many purposes. ing--on the meat counter.
Earliest period when quill feathers --

, '
; .

._ were used ·for writing is recorded in the A modern-day �se of'many types of
6th century. From that time until in- poultry feathers 18 making beautiful
traduction of steel pens early in the wigs for shop-window m,anikins. Ker,

19th century, they formed the prinCipal atin in the quill is used to make a silky
writing implements of civilized com- l1ber, which turns out later to be a soft,
munities.
It always has been from the goose

that quills have been chiel1y obtained.
However, swan, crow, eagle, owl, hawkI' and turkey all have made their con
tributions. Swan quills are better than
those from the goose, and for fine' lines,
crow quills have been used a lot.
Only the 5 outer wing feathers of the

goose are useful for writing. Of the 5,
2nd and. 3rd are best. And left wing
quills are more esteemed -than those
of the right, as they curve outward' and

- away from writer using them. Quills
obtained in spring from living birds

-c are best.

At close of the 13th century, feathers
began to be much used in Europe for
ornamental purposes. The ostrich is the
only bird reared exclusively for sake
of its feathers. Ostrich farming is an
established industry of South Africa,
also is practiced in North Africa, Ar
gentina, Arizona and California. The

, art of plumassier embraces cleaning,
. bleaching, dyeing, curling and making
up of ostrich and other plumes and
feathers.

.

DOES this state need an Experi
mental Farm in Northeast Kan
Bas? Yes, say residentsof thearea.

Sixty-seven representatives from 8
nortlleastern counties recently met at
Holton and organized the" Northeast
KansasAgricultural Research Associa
tion for the purposes of obtaining such
an (experimental farm. George Fuhr
man" Atchison, was elected president;
:Leonard Harden, Centralia, vice-presi
dent, and O. J. Olsen, Horton, secre

tary-treaaurer.
Officers of the new group point out

that soil, crops and cltmattc conditions
in Northe�t Kansas are different from
oilier parts of the state and not suffi
cient experimental work is being car-
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Premiums of several cents a bird
may be earned by producers of broilers
who can get most desirable feathering,

. says Kansas State College poultry
SCientist Clyde D. Mueller, in a new
bulletin. Feathers make a difference in
sex characteristics also. As a pullet
gets all her sex-Ilnked inheritance
from her father, she can pass these
characteristics, on only to her sons.
Cockerels get half their sex-linked
characteristics from- each :parent, and
pass them on to both sons and
daughters. .'

,

A poultry scientist can "read" fu
ture feathering, ,says Doctor Mueller,from 3 types of baby feathers. First 2

. �...
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ried on in the area to meet the prob
lems. Present Kansas experiment sta
tion branches are atHays, Garden City,
Colbyand Tribune.Experimental farms
are at Belleville, Dodge 9ity, Liberal,
and St. John. A new one recently was
added in Labette county for Southeast
Kansas.
To gain approval-for an experimental

farm in Northeast Kansas the new as
sociation must present its endorse
ments to Dr. H. E. Myers, Dean R. I.
Throckmortonand PresidentJamesMc
Cain, all of Kansas State College, to
the board of regents, and, finally, to
the Kansas Lekislature, which, would
make any appropriations needed' for
operation.

"My d.ar, lalt y.ar'. b••t f.ath.r.
are in thatwlgl"

lov�ly hair-do. During World: War ]I,
feathers were used as camoul1age ma
terial, as stuffing for sleeping bags and
pillows .

Many beautiful artificial fiowers can
bemade from various.types of feathers.
One man in New York makes realistic
fiowers, then perfumes them to perfect
the illusion. He reported it takes more
than 100 feathers to make alarge rose,
about 60 small ones for a carnation,
16 for a tultp, 9 for a daisy, 5 for a
violet and 50 for a gardenia. Jewelers
buy his feathers to dustout finewatches.
Uses for feathers include dusters,

brushes, dressing artificial l1yhooks for
l1shing, beds, upholstery. Quitls are
used as holders for sable and camel's
hair brushes used by artists.
Down of the eider duck is valuable

above all other substances for softness,
lightness and elasticity.
GUinea fowl is the only domestic

poultry which originated in Africa.
Romans regarded meat of guinea fowl
a delicacy. In Greece, the bird was used
for sacri1lcial purposes, rather than for
food. The tdown" of swans is very soft

�'and was once higliIy prized for stUffing
cushions and pillows.
Use feathers in making fertilizer?

Yes, feathers can, be made into a meal
which Is commercially feasible as a

component of mixed fertilizers. USDA
Western Regional Research -Labora
tory at Albany, Calif., tackled the
problem of what to do with waste
and surplus I.eathers.
Manufa,cture of fertilizer meal by

the laboratory's progress is underway
commercially in several places over the
country. Meal has high organic nitro-.
gen content and blends well in ferti
lizer mixtures. The laboratory has in�eDlb": Audit Danau of ClreulaUo.s, Ac- vestigated other uses-an example is,�lIIt1ll'll1 Publishers .&._lsU08, NaUo"" a foaming agent in fighting oil firesIQclaGo. of 1lap'slIle Publishers. 'and as a component of plaster to retard

PUblllhe4 the ftJ'IIt aDd tblrd SatllJ'day� e.cb setting. ,

1lI0lith at �Ig�th and Jackaon s�t8, ';1'0- •

'

,
In earlier work the laboratory staff

,
Pelta, Kan'" U. s. A. En�red ail second class investig,ated refined feather products�attel'attlie.p� omce, Topeka; Kan., U. s,: ,for possible use in spinning to form'

" U!lcIer ACt"of.,Concr'eu of March 8.18'19. l1bers and bristles. Additional COJll-
Tbree� -, -"�, 'fm� .

.

.
' mercial use may result-eventually.

. �.:J1: �:!·�.IIO �enta. �PJ'JiO.. from .these Studies. "
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OBEY tHE LAW 1'-
Properly Cooled Milk

is H,ealthy Milk •••

Prolitable Milk

Many states now have laws re

quiring milk to be cooled to 50°F
or less. Other states are now con

templating similar sanitary codes.
Regardless of man-made ordi..
nances, there is the law of nat�
which breeds bacteria by the
billions when milk stays warm.
Only properly cooled milk is
quality milk.

Westinghouse Mil" (oolers

SAVE MIlK ••• TIME •• • MONlY

•••0' COUrI., I,.••I.ct"cr
. WESTINGHOUSE FRO"T- DOR MILK COOLERS

CUT LABOR ••• fUT REJECTIONS

FR�NT-DOR .MODELS: •• 4, 6 or 8-can sto�age capacity nowavailable. Built for quick slide-in ••• -slide-out with easy loadingat baseboard level. Stops backaching lift-in and haul-out. Fastestcoolingmilk coolers on themarket; below 50°F in one hour or less. .'_ '---.., I
EASY TO SERVICE ••• Servicing is seldom requir.ed. But if neces::o/Ils;,\('jIJl.TUr,(;,sary, the Drop-In Refrigeration System is easy-in easy-out,-,

'"
i).'

.

la bl .

h· '. '" �'\' l') /(,1' '(rep cea e Wlt spare unit to insure continuous milk cooling, !! I . "x '\ 'I i I

ALSO"AVAILABLE ••• Ten Immersion-Type Coolers; a size M- t .. : r"·1 "'. I

every need frorn 2 cans to 10 cans. :�.
. �, I(,

I5-YEAR GUARANTEE PLAN ••• Covers every Westingho� !J.ANHA lAN
""

I' I.Hermetically-Sealed System.' .' �'1-J'" �');I' �
,

,
. kANSI\'5./ � �FOR FURTHER DETAILS ••• See your Westinghouse Dealer below. ,__.,- I""

"
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KANSAS

.

CONCORDIA-Fairmont Foods
" -=L DORADO-Ted Banks Auto Supply

)

. GOODLAND-Goodland Electric and Floral Co.
,

.HARPER-Keller Milk Supply

HAYS-Schwaller Lumber Co.

,

HILLSBORO-Central Kansas Co-op

�.. '. JUNCTION CITY- D & M Appliance
.,

..NEWTON-Graber Hardwar.e Co.

"

NO�TON- Van '5 Electric Co.

RUSSELL- City Dairy

ST. FRANCIS-Danielson Hardware

SALlNA_;_Fairmont Foods Co.

,

WELLINGTON -Schrag 'Radio Service

YOU CAN BE SURE ... IF ITS" cstinohousc- (...,
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You need nof fear coccidiosis ��y longed �o� you can p�ev.nt,
this dreaded, costly chick-killer by, feeding the new Albers Chick

.

Starte,., containing miraculous Compound -Anti-Cox". Albers wlll'pa!( you, double .,he p,u;'¢hils.:. r., .u.f " f. t t .. ·1 ..

price of each and every one of your Alben-fed chicks killed' by coccidiosis duri�g their fi".. ':- ,l:"
eight,�eeks. This means you need no longe� s�'f,fer. s.r.lo�., flnarlej.al :lQi,' 'd'ue.' ,t� 'this":d��,�j" �:� :;',disease, which kills upward of 20,000,000 chickens every,year. , ,

.

,
'

:! v;..-t:.

This new Albers Chick Starter also contains hlg�-potency levels of'thoroughly
..,., t

.

tested trace minerals, and a wonderful antibiotic combination
which'includes both terramycin and the recently perfeded
diamine penicillin. In fact, all 21 ingredients in Albers 1952
Chick Starter had.fo prove their value in 60 seParate,
brooding trials at Albers Research Station duri"9 1951.

When you buy Albers Chick Starter this year, you can

rest assured, it is the safest, finest� ",ost up-to-date chick"
feed that over 50 years of Albers know�how con produce.
You try it ••• you be the lu5lge. We',e sure y�u'll never 'be
satldted until you have seen what this quality feed eci...do.

-ou� t.... at AIbe,. .....rch statton .•
ha.. proved to ,our colllple" Mltlda�
tlon that COlllpound�ntl.Co. ',...enf.,

·

..rloul outbreaks ,of 'cOccldiolil, and,
. ,furtherlllor" 'perinlfllchlcb fa

.-' �� develop IlIIlIIunl�,a.al!,lt
future. attacks." •

.

Dr. LM..Glldaw
DireCtor,

AI..,.
"

la.�o"h 'I,'otl"
I

J�.�. ,

JA, ':�
.' Albe,. ! �.
.:Far. ladlo ..... 1

Counleleir
� .�rS�e 1"
_
Follcl, hlfre'l'a chlck.,i......L k".t 'of 10m' I

. _c
, loolc aft.....rl IIIhP,Orfont thin.. fo
..... Ii' ._,

II. t now, ·In co..,- ve ...rllotten: .

I. Allow alllple brOOde� •_t leGat I .q. foot of
pace

'�ce for each 2 chldii
. floor

2. Provl. 110 d'
,

wi,hou' d, ,,0 .�.. rtlatfon
with_IIIV.": �. Cover o",nl",.
au' ,

' . ,

.

Jric�..':�1�" dQt,.�r':2 �,3
'_ ...- Keep. feede,. �nd.'fountain. "lied at all tr'mi'!<oterI , '

••• and don" ,..It' . ,

-t chance t , e·,un�ry
Chiclt �,�,;.,: feed n�w .A�be,..
,Ound An'i.c;JIt.con"IInlftfl Com-

o :
""" , ., ".:- •

•

.' ,!' �I
11. 'UNI,.·'N 'lode I� .� "

Malt•.fh", 'Ii . ",...
,., 10dlo Sta'1 ." .1.2dO p.IIt.,
0".� "'011t ,��MO, 110

Alb.ra MIlling Co. guaranteel to pay the owner DOUBLE THE PUR.
CHASE PRI�E of each chicle, Iei.lled by coccldlo.11 during th. chick'.
firat 8 week. of lit•. VO",!!. �HECK WILL BEMAILED·PI!9MPTLY
upon completion of, th. 10llClwlng' conCiltlohs: '

.

I. Chicks mUlt b. f.d EXCLUSIVELY dUring the flnt 8 w..kl on Alberl
Chick Start.r, containing Compound Antl·Cox, In cOlllpl.te accordance
·wlth ,dlr.ctlon, print'" on each onolyal.... .' " r � .':-: .. •

. 2. Should any cMath 1011 occur, which y_ veterlnarlon cIefI.ill"'y'.ataIl.Iiahel al ca.uie'd by coccldiolia, notify, Albe" Milling -Comrny I",.m"'lat.ly ,INting. (0) number af chl�kl on Albe" Chic Start...
(b) how mo�y cOccidioll1 deotlil to clat.. .

�

•• Albe,,' will.....nd you a claim .fom., 'bll retum moll. .lIf It out com"
pl.tely ani( return to Alb." Milling Company, Kanlol City, Mo:,'accompanied by (a) paid r...lpt for chic.... (b) paid r.c.lpt 'for yourAlbe,. F.... (c) Sworn Stat.ment from your vetoidna.lan that ,�lmClt)'

.

CClU..
,
of death woo coccldlosl." 01 d.termlned .liy "'-litih !!OI'mort.", '.xGlJllna'ion. .

. ...... it -- - .

.

"j '1.1 � '1 ",'(NOTE: On' unuaual claim., AlA" 'Mllllng Co. NI'.",.a ,Ite "g'" '10 ftave' .

dea,d',chl,...hlpP!llf/ '0 an I�.""'n' 'a�orlf' for.:,�..&Ia:� ':,,:.'1..



, The ,,£Over ·Story-,
Whole Family Interested in Poultry .�

.: '

t,

OUR COVER girl, 2lh -year-old Con- fryers also are raised and' sold on the� nie Kay Scritchfield, of Shawnee same basis as the broilers. The Scritch-
, .county, loves baby chicks as her fields plan to try raising and sellingexpression clearly shows. OonnteIs the capons later this year.
daughter ofMr. and Mrs. J. M. Scritch- This year James C. Scritchfield, lS-field, of near Topeka.

.

year-old son of the family, will haveI
• The Scritchfield family is in the poul- 100 Hy-Lines as a 4-H Club project. As·

try �business from several angles, A amember of the Pleasant Hill 4-H Clubsmall flock of �ustra-Whites is kept he is getting into poultry- projects forto. produce eggs for family use only, the first time this year. He previouslywith some eggs left to be sold to friends had hogs and dairy production. Thisin town. yeax he' is taking poultry and hybridAbout 500 broilers are raised in 100- com.
chick batches during the year. These Rita, 11, completes the family. She isaredressed, cut up and packaged by in her Srd year of 4-H work and is takMr. and Mrs. Scrlt<lhfield for sale to

. ing cooking and sewing projects thisfolks who have freezer lockers. Guinea' year .

.

What Lautb Tests Show
at Garden �ity Station

Ick
to
..

I T AMBS· getting grain and stover free
J..J choice made larger. but more ex-

pensive gains than lambs hand-fed
a similar ration, it was reported atAn
nual Lamb Feeders Day, Garden City,
March 1. These results agree with pre
vious test,s at the Garden City branch

, experiment station.
11 An experiment that didn't agree with
previous tests, however, was .on a com
p¢son of ground vs. whole grainrattona. This year larger and somewhat
cheaper gains were made with ground
grain. Iri, previous years at.Garden Citywhole'grain had made the best show-·

ing.
Addition of silage for part of the sto

ver in lamb rations increased rate of
gain',but also increased costs slightly, more'thli.n $1 a hundred. More testing is

· needed before definite conclusions can
be _wn on this.

.1
La,mbs receiving no salt In their ra

I tion made slower and more expensive
gains than lambs in any other lots. This
:result agrees with past tests.
Milo stubble vs. feed lot fattening of

r lambs brought.som� interesting results.
After 2 lots of, 60 lambs reached an
average daily grain ration 'of one pound
a head they were turned into milo stub
ble. One lot was given alfalfa hay as a
supplement and the 'other lot was given

� soybean pellets. .

Gains on these lambs were comparedwith 2 lots hand-fed grain until they
were consuming nearly. 2 pounds a head
daily. They were then fed all of the
grain ind roughage they would con
"sume free choice. One-half of the ,lambsin all lots were vaccinated against over
eating disease and one lot being fed
free-choice was given soda. One half
of the lambs in all lots were drenched
and their gains compared With un
drenched lambs.

:e

If '":'

�GBANDMA. •••
C,EE,GRANDMA,
YOU �AVEA
PEAC�Y GARDEN
THIS YEAR!

In the milo stubble vs. lot fatteningtest cheapest gain,s weremade by lambs
running on stubble. Slightly larger and
cheaper gains were made by lambs
receiving alfalfa hay than those re
ceiving soybean pellets. Gains were
slow on stubble during the first part ofthe grazing period because of digestive
disturbances, but once lambs became
accustomed to the grain the gains were
as high as those made by self-fed lambs
in dry lot.
Death losses were too low to allow

any conclusions concerning effective
ness of vaccine or soda. The only lambs
dying of overeating disease during the
tests, however, had been vaccinated.
A comparatively low rate of gainmade by drenched lambs was shown in

nearly all lots and is' consistent with
results a year ago. This year drenched
lambs made average daily gains of
. S21 pounds compared to .S45 for un
treated lambs. Vaccinated lambs made
average daily gains of 355 pounds while
lambs vaccinated and drenched made
average daily gains of .SSl pounds.
The slightly larger gains made byvaccinated lambs was not consistent in

all lot� and probably not Significant.

Flying FarlDers
Take a Vaeatlon
Kansas flying farmers have taken

another group vacation. Recently, SO
farmers left in 15 planes for a trip to
Mexico. About 225 persons from 21
states made the trip.

. This type of winter excursion was
started in 1949, by Kansas li'lying
Farmers Association.' They Ukea it so
well they went back to Mexico iil1950,
again this year'! Bill Janssen, McPher
son, national secretary-treasurer of the
group, was in charge of arrangements.

hydraulic-angled
DISC HARROW
make. deep, level roo'bads

. is available
1 B disc harrow. fly angledThis A-C 1 �allY OT rnechan,: 7 ft. and

. with hY�:' sizes - 5'h ft:. :\e:�ctio�.discgangs;;, tOLnse who prefer ':.�wn'\ is available8ft. rOT ,.., No�15(nots!W 'I

barrOWS. the nd 15-foot s,zes·
in 10-, 12-, a .

. Here's a hefty disc harrow that levels
88 it pulverizes ••• makes deep, smooth rootbeds for your crops.Each gang works at the proper depth - independent of theothers - through llexible connections. Better work is assured in
uneven soDs. Cuts stalks better because it has more weight perdisc"blade. .

Notice·how this disc turns ••• safely! The ingenious Ctcrissero." linkage leads each gang just right to disc out the ends •••levelly,�d without crowding the gangs or gouging the son.
Ask your Allis-C� dealer to demonstrate this easier.better.kind of discing•

HERE'S WHY KEYSTONE
HYBRIDS ARE BECOMING

SO POPULARe
One farmer tells another-lilt
Pays to Plant Keystone."
Outstanding in official yield
trials.

3. New higher yielding hybrids.

being develop,eel by Corneli's
extensive breeding program.
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Minnesota dairyman sees
".

. �6�AtJ;'II� .. ®

. -sARt1i
�OAFIr4& .�,

doubli",g his proflts f
-

�L'
•

�
.n.. 0U0HeCT
..... U T .

Dairyman Louis Geronime's L-shaped all-steel Q�onset 3.�
has proved such a successful year-round labor-saver that
he claims it has cut his former work load in half. As a result,
he is now doubling Ilis herd, and expects soon to, double' .

his income from the increased production.
" "Here in Rosemount, Minnesota," says Mr. Geronime,"the

weather varies from 300 below in the winter to 950 in the
summer. Regardless of the temperature, oUr herd is al�ay�
comfortable. Increased milk production is the di,.ect ,.esult
oj our Quonset loafing barn. "

. ,

"

IIEAT LAIES STEEL C,OIPOIATIOI-" flO••<l1
.

.

..
.

o.
,

.,

Slran-St..l· Dlvilion

...,
e, _ Econe'fDe':lt, 29, Mlch..... •

Iltii["'4i1ili.I"'fii['III·"�;�:""
Se. lite Quonsel Ii,.. at .yo,' auf�;z.J Qua"'" dea/.r'. ,. ••

en IN4It� eMl/MUI1·

KANSAS DEALERS,
. BELLEVILLE, Sis Seed Co. MINNEAPOLIS, Hoover Impl. Co.,
BELOIT, Peoples Lumb. 6- Cool Co. 215 N. Sheridan
CHANUTE, Guy Gromer Sales Co" "

NESS CITY, John lIonn Imp. Co••710 South Ashby -

'NICKERSON, DOn,CutltberflOnCLt.�g�JEp'�::ick lmpl. Co.�, NORTONVILLE, B..J-Woy Steel Bldll..Co.
CO'FFEYVILU, Bright Gas, Inc., OSBOR�E, McCaml!lOn Tract. & !lldll. Co. -

_1302 Read ,.. PITTSBURG, Tri-Stat. Bldg. Co. '

· COLlY, Nortltwest Distributlnll Co. _ PRAliT, Swisher Farm Senice
DODGE CI:Ft:, Fa"" Bldll. & Sul!t'tY Co�

• "'.. RUSSELL, "William G. Boxberller
'

EMPORI... �rio Ele. & feedlnll Co. ..SCOTT CITY, John S. Notestine Co.,
'

I,GARNEi1, '1. J. Brummel COMtructloll CO. N. MollI & Santo feGREAT'I"ND, Perry.Steel Bldll. Co., SYLVAN. ,GR.O.V.E, E. A. Oitermon Co.• 320 'Frey St. l. ,"

"INN; Kuhhllan :Motot Co. ULYSSES, Soutliwestem Steel Bldll. Co. ' ,

�ANHATT�N, Kansas I.nds ..Produch Co., WICHITA, Mid-Kon�o"Steei �ldll._Co.. '

. 605 ,5. Juliette .. _.. . 317 East 16th St '
,

�----------------------
I
," -

I'm interested 'in the advantages �f Quon$�ts for, ."
-

.

, ,
.

'

1
. -.

type of farmirig. Send me details. .' , .

. .�j

I '

.I NAM.�__-,,-,-- "'- � ..,.,;....
..

,
.

'.I' ROUtE AND POST OfFIC"-- �_-'-'"'r_,-----''---_._,
'

),

POULTRY production is the most
Widespread livestock program in
Kansas. In 1951, about 75 per-cent

of all farms had poultry. Flocks' have
varied from a few birds to a thousand.
Small flocks of laying hens on many

farms are not carried as an economical
part of the farm program. They are not
conducive toproduction of qu&lity ea-gs .

.An increase in 'flock- size is a' necessity
'to more profits. Flocks of 500 ·to 1,000
'or more birds are large enough to per
mit use of better equipment economi
cally and e1!iciently. This size flock is
large enough for e1!icient use of labor.
,Some studies indicate that ,time needed
to adequately care for laying hens can'
be reduced from about 2 hours per hen
in small flocks to about 1.5 hours per
hen in large flocks. Economical use of
labor is necessary to the success of the
poultry floc\tS on Kansas fanna.
More eggs per layer housed means

more profit. To get more eggs per hen,.
there must be better breeding for 'egg
production. Too· many h-ens on Kansas
,fanns are from stock that has ·no.t, had
the breeding necessary for high egg ,

.

t'.,
productlon. Breeding in many ,of our

. Many Good' Point.
birds has been for broiler or fryer.: pro
duction instead of egg production. To
improve this situation it ·will be neces
sary to increase very rapidly the capa

, bilities of bi� to,up egg produc�l<1n.
Study Production' RecO�" ';\\

Studi�s .Indteate labor 'rei�s are
tied very dednite1y to egg productten,
Hens producing 145 eggs per..year have
shown a loss of 5 cents an hour for . . .;a."
every hour ,of l�bor; i1tvolved·in ·caring to eggs in �e lle¥9�, �e� '�L�c;1y
for the. laying, hens.'An incr.el!t� of 45 �e, "911owiJig fI��. I. atp�,;�e'
:eggs per hen has shown �.return of 80 in.Aiuguat,�849"aliow;ed ,gga��d
cents �r hC?:ur of labor. These fi�r� once a day Iff,aded, 83.6,per ,cenli�.
are very import4nt to consider..-! A,

_

while eggs ga�e'red 3 timeai!{jlay
- -,

Birds that are capable of:producing graded 66.8 per cent grade-A; ,b�,eggs
more than 200 eggs Ii. year. at, essen- gathered 4 times a 4ay grad� -.'1,9.0
tial, as the increase in egg productiQ_n grade-:A. A sinillar de�oratio:Qwould
not only means more money returned ,�e place e:v:en 1n winter. );, ' '

per hen, but "as produc�lon incr:e�a Cool eg_gs in a wire,basket Or;� a
feed coat,pet; dozen .eggs decreases.·, wire tray: oV4!.�gJ\t before PU!!-:..

in
· Poultrymen must be :willing to, buy case. Quality varied from 31.2

' .

(�nt
the .l:!�t bapy "hicks. available. ·.Theae grade�A f(jr' egga;packed-irilm �ly.
chicks mUl;Jt be bred for egg production� upon gathering to'74.,6per cent�-A
The average fann chicken in Kanaas for e�gs ,.,.packed only' twice; a� :wetIk.
doesn't have the eggproduetlcn ability TheBe egga w:ere alJ put in a.cqol.�dbehind it. It may be necessary for storage room right after gathe�y'
hatcherymen to import some'highpro- K E CI",' "..

"

ducing strains of the more popular eep gp eaa. ''!,,!:;
'breeds of chickens. This will cause an �eep'poultry house.� to'keep'.gs
'ncrease in the' price of baby chicks in clean: It doesn't take much cUrt to
Kansas; but poultrymenWill find better calise a drop in' qu&lity of em.'�rty
production will more than pay for the eggs will not be placed"� the gJfaAl_��A
small increase in cost of baby chicks. , classiftcation even ,tho the interior:qual-

_, 'Gi�� Birds Pro�r.Feeds it�n�Y . c8:11 :for a: 'grade-A cl�ba-
· Feeding plays an 'important part in a Eggs should,be marketed at' least
successful �gg prod�ctfon program. twice a week. I( you are on a pickup
Keep tn mind to get maximum results route try to send your eggs more'often
birds must have feed avera.glng 16 to if possible. This i.!I a service thilt will
17 per cent protein. This includes mash help get eggs to market at higher qual
and grain the birds receive. A.-.sticcess-· ity.
ful feeding program should consist of a 'Egg'buyers should have tnauIaite4 01' I

24 to 26 per cent protein maah pr con- refrigerated trucka .to. haul eg�lso as'
centrate &J)d.a full 'feeding of grain. to. protect the quality. ·By all.means
Most hens wilI'then .balance·their oWn they should have cool holding r� at
protein requirements. Aa the protein their assembly points. Egga-set,s.va hot
level falls below the 16 .per ·cent -level,. room or on a,truck overnight will lose
production 'will, decrease, m,ortaUty in- quality_ra�er' rapidly. . :
crease, and ,hatcha,?ility will.also, ,de-'i Buyers, must ,buy eggs on a gr.adecrease. 'lbe' same is�e when the pro- basis andmake·ll'eturns to the pJ'9CIucer
tein level goes abo:v,e 17 per cent. on that Pasls, if a quality egg DUirket-
The � ia now past wlJ,eq just any, ing. program is to be suptlessful here.

feed· will make a laying' proj!,!ct· suc.,.. Success of the poultry business de
cessful on Kansas fardUl. It is necea-' pends upon both producer and buyer be
sary to pay very close attention to de- ingwilling to do,.��lr respective parts
tails'. of feeding. Feed as economicallY in ma:IWlg a quallty'egg program a sue
as possible, yet do not leave out any es- cess.WeWill flnd·!fUI.tIUs programla put

! sentialf,l of a 'good feeding Pl'C!gram. into ',op-eration floc�s .will iricre,,:.e in
·

Marketingjs one of the most:8fI8.en- size, quiWty of egga�wil� increyei andtial phases o(a .successful �ultry Pl\o- in'retum, profits to the? prod�ce:r will'
gr&ql. Kans�,'for many ye�,"�,� q"cre8Be: ".. .i., '

-c �1.
� , ;.. <l'r ;. .". � 1� I;,

·the reputation of supplying 10w,.'qlJ$lity
eggs. This ,has .eome about; to·,. gr�t
extent because of 2 f,actors. Fi�t, our.
flocks have'been too small to inter.eiJt
the producer in trytBg ·to put ... ''better
egg on the market. Secondly, egg bUy,.,.
ers in Kansas have not been inteNated
in a quality program because-it iaCOstly
to put into operation. As flo,ck stae..in
creases -and egg p�duction becomes
more concentrated, buying eggs .on a

grade basis will increase. ,'J" �
.'

The producer �U8t learn his r.eapon
sibility and follow thru if qualtty·egg
marketing is to succeed in Karutaa.'At
present, eggs that q.re being marketed
will be too .

low' in quality to Interest
many people in a quality egg �ket,
As summer temperatures 'come along
IJuality of ell1J will be very low. First
step in a quality.ma�g program is
for all ·concerned to realize eggs are a

perishable product, ,

Gather eggs at least 3 times. day.
Just- as an indication of what 1JaJ)pens

. i .,- lJ '.

Del!-l' Editor: I want to compUlnent
you on your Feb� 16;�e ofJ.f�
Bas .zr.armer and its article on 'bi8� let-erans on-the-tarm program. ,,'_, ,

'I I�ope 1�u have;iii'a,ny �or�':���e ,

fU�qr� to'�pw. _'few. 9f the good;.�t!J'
ot th� progra)D.:-W,alter E. JH:�lie,
CQase Co. ' "

� " 1; -';, .�
". .

,

.

\ :';';' 1:.,:' �
-

," ,;. '� ,..
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�. Making Roosier a Tender .·Heal.·; ...

•

.: '�' �.... � "/' I I ·,t ..,:..... ... .• .�,
t

Some ne� 8Ci�ntifie fad. make "Ie�er ti teDder'meal-��D '1!QtIIlled.
L. F. Payne, head'of �iIII'neall Slate CoIIePl'Po�ttrf dep�rtment, 'lillY. ibe ....ck
ill �o hp.p,ant,a lS-odlligram hormone'pellet olider'skin olrneek of,bird:.pst
�lo� .

his cOnib. Six to: 8.weeks Jater lh� bird will:� :well cove� �i' fatand,Will cop" tender when l'Oa,�ed.. "

,. �' 'I} ,

Jlot the,f!Cminizin. hormone ill a-eheqtical way of bponizinlrlhe ..oester,
a� ,�ird8-'�1 'Ioiie intereSt .in the opPosite sex. W��D fed lh� "_omJODe,
White PI�uth Roek '�en, gained f�m.8 10 14 ·ODD�.�di.,,��_ks
after treaIiDeDt •.Anolher.gi'oop no.t'treatid pined lesll,tItan2.�_.•h .

.

Pl'Ofe8.�Pa:rne re�...he hOriDODe"_at�e�tli8���p��thb""lf ....:.:. .'·'··...Ilh"k d ·d<\....b'·I-�!:i:!1::l..,·· "-� ''''''t1'01 er p• .:.".oceni � 0 tlir eyll nee a 0.. e,,�·"'f.,. �, .lIl"e·�, -

m,�i�Ii to "Jirk well on' bOth -male'�n� feioa,;;i�' '" '

,," :.\ 1fu;',�l ;;:t:lt. ,.

... ;��.::� i{!- :��"�:�". ;{'�tit �: �����.
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Kansas Dealers
ABILENE-Crus. Tractor Co.

, ANTHONY-Williams Tractor Co.
ASHl)AND-Fellen Motor Co.
ATCHISON-Toualee Tractor A: Impl. 00.

"

BIIILLEVILLE'-Rooney Implell)eDt Co.
BJJ:LOIT-Fuller Equipment Co.
eLA.Y CENTER-Primrose,Tractor Co. -

CLYDJIl-P'e'lcht Farm EquIPment ce,
COLBY-Harrtaon Motors
COUNOILGROVlC-Wood-CrumImpl. cO.
DODGE CITY-L�man P'erm SupplyCo.
JilLLBWORTH-
Weinhold Farm EquIpment Co.

EL DORADO-Janney Trac. II: Impl. Co,
_

'BMPORIA-OWens-WII.on Implement Co,
IilUHEKA-Bush"Tractor A: lmpl., ce.:
l!'LOREIllCE-Robert. MachInery Co.

,

GARDEN CITY-Burtta:Nunn Impl. Co.

'�=:i�haw Mot�r.Co.
Schumacher Farnt.Equlpment Co, \.

, GRIilENSBU1ilG-Gu'pton Motor Co.

SADDAJoi-RoOne, Motor:Compaiiy
" SAYB-DreIllDS Implement Co,
HIAWATaA-
lUte-Way Farm, EquIpment Co.

HILL CITY-Lewis Motor Co.'
HO,LTON-Boty!nbe�g Impl. 09.. Inc.
'ROWARD-Bryan Tractor'II: Impl; Co,
!HUGOTON-Hugoton Trac. A: Imp!. ce.
HUTCHINBON-Chas. A. Ray! Imp!. 00.

:::i�ESTowN_:_Elnllf M�tor'C'o'.
.

KINGMAN-Staley Tractor Co.
KINSLEY-Walters Tractor II: Impl. Co.
,KlOWA-Laws'!n Tractor '&: Imp), C,?
LaCROSSE-Luft Implements
LARNED- Michael-Roberts Mach. Co.
LAWRENCE- ,

'

Bigsby &: Banning Tractor A: Impl, Co.,

LEAVENWORTH-
'

Bollng T,ractor &: Implement Co.
Ll!l0NARDVILLE-Stafford Motor Co.
LIBERAI--Southwest Trac. &: EquIp. Co.
J,.INCOLN-J. G. II1lller Motor Co.
LUCAS-Lucas Equipment 00. .

LYONS-G. C. Schumacher Imp!. Co.
McPHERSON-Astle Tractor Co.

.

MANHATIAN-
Crum-McManls Tractor &: Impl. Co.

MARION-
MIdwest 'I'ractor Sales &: ServIce. Inc.

MARYSVILLE-Anderson-BossImpl.Oo.
MEADE-Wolfe Motor Co .• Inc.
MJ.!lPICL�E LODGE- '

,

, Sprout Tractor &: Implement Co ..
I MINNEAPOLIS-
,; Edmands 'J,'tactor II: Implement Co.
NESS CITY-'RQth-Beutler Tr�!ltor Co.NEWTON-Astle Implement Co.
NORTON-!Fr�de Brothers Equip. co.
OAKLEY-Shaw Implement Co.
OBERI:dN-Kump Motor Co.
OLATHE-Perrin MachInery cs,
ONAGA-Wentz Tractor &: Impl. Co.
OSAGE CITY-Osage County Motors _

OSBORNE- .

-
,

, McCammon Tractor & Implement Co.
OTTAWA-PrIce Implement Co.� . '

PAOLA- '" '

T!>m Crawford Tractor & Impl. Co.
PLAINViLL�Plalnvl1Je Imp!. Co.. Inc.

,

RUSSELI--Russell Trac: & Imp!. Co.
SALINA-Kansas Trao. Sales Co.
SC0TT CITY- '

Western THardware &: Supply Co .. Inc.
SEDAN-Wall T�actor &: Equipment Co.
SENElCA\.-Fuller Tractor & Impl, Co.
SMITH' CENTER:-

. Jones Tractor Sales'" Service
TONGANOxiE-',

'

,..
,

LamIng Tractor &: Implement Co.
'l'OPEKA�Shawnec Tractor &: Equip. Co'.
TROY_':Troy Implement Co. ..

ULYSSES-Phifer Mo,tor Co.

·:V1.tItd�� ���� Implement Co.
WAKEI!lNEY-Mldwest Marketing (:10;
WAMEGO-c. J. Wimtz Sa!� Co.
W�BHINGTON-BIII Seltz Imp). Co.,.
WELLINGTON-
Sumner County Tractor &: Imp). Co.

',,WICHI'I'A-;-Taylor -Tractor Co.'

WINFIELD-Stube�.Tractor &: Impl. 0..
'

-

K C, TRACTOR. & IMPI"EMENT, "

CO." Inc� :.;..{ .'

,Dairy Skows

fAtiliing Soon

DAmy breed associations are busy,

these days lining up their spring
dairy shows. Associations that

have completed their spring showsched
ules send us the following reports:
MIlklng Shorthorn-April 4, Nortl\-

, east district at Topeka; April 5, South
east at Chanute; April 7, Northwest at
Colby; April 8, Southwest at Stafford;
April 9, South Central at Hutchinson;
AprU 10, North Central at Ellsworth.
Guernsey-April 11, Southern Kan

sas district at Newton; April 15, Kaw
Valley at Osage City; Apri116. North
east at Horton-; April 7, Central at
Salina; April 18, Southeast at Erie;
April 19, Kansas quernsey heifer sale,
at Chanute. '

. Holstein-April 21, Northwest dis
trict at Oberlin; April 22, :r.{orth Cen
tral at Linn; April 23, Northeast at
Horton; April 24, Capitol at Topeka;
Apnl 25, East Central at' Paola; A,pril
26, Southeast at lola; April 28, ,West
Central at Ellsworth; April 29. Cen
tral at Abilene; April 30, South Central
at Wellington; May 1. Ar)t-Valley at
Newton_

Dold 'World's Flnt
Aerial Beef ToUr
World�s first aerial beef tour is to be

held in Kansas, in June. Stops are
ptanned at allmajor beef producers, an
nounces the aeronautical division of
Kansas' Industrial Development Com-
mission. .....

.

, 'Sponsoring the event are Kans�s Fly
ing Farmers.:,and radio station WIBW,
Topeka. Wes S�yler"WIBW farm serv
ice. director, will broadcast from stops
on-tour. Flying-with group will be rep-:
resentattves of all major beef breed as
sociations.

.

Two dates in June will be set for the
tour, atter weather records for the en
tire state have been studied. '

More 4.H Reporters
E..ter <:OBtest
More' and more Kansas 4-H Club re

porters are entering the 1952 State
4-H News Writing Contest. This event
was first announced i.6 January 19,
1952, Kansas Farmer. Many reporters
have written us for a copy of'our "Sug
gestion, Sheet" of 4-H stories to pre
pare. First group of reporters to enter
were .named in Jl'ebruary 16, 1952" Kan-
808 Farm�> new sponsor of contest.
Here are names of more 4-H re

porters who have entered the contest:
Leona 'Simpson, Lewis; Susan Reiter,
R,' 1, l{ingman; Thomas W. Frisbie,
"Gran:tville; Dwight Bennett, Sterling;
Janice Lee Hendrickson,Sylvan Grove;
Gloria Allen, Minneapolis; Billy Fuller,
Wells, and Johna Kelly, Solomon.
,Several adult leaders of clull,9 and

ofllcers also have. written in for news
of the contest. More names will be
printed in future issues of Kansas
Farmer.

sera.;Drive Sueeess
T�lk about scrap drives was all they

needed. Twelve basketball'team mem
bersfromSaxman school, inRice county,
were determined to g!lt new suits for
their team. With a few parenta to pro
vide ,trans'portation they started a one
day drive visitirig farms for scrap, sold
it for $200 and bought 14 suits all toe
�same day'�

, Determined to come back with the
suits the same day meant the boys had
to take ,what was_in stock and 'that

_ meant-a change in their school Colors,
but the boys figure that may help their
luck..They bactwon 3, lost 4 games at
'that ttme, Only problem now is what to
dowithwhat is left of'the $200.

PI�D Tour Farmstead".lurllnlto., N.KanaiCity,",,
'

-. " Save many steps iii: doing farm,

,D'*'''ufor for 'Kan,., " chores by careful plann:ing of your
farmstead; Include changee now in
a .new long-range plan, Gradual
changes will make lif� more in
teresting and work can be done
easier lipd quicker. Write us for
a copy of "Planmng: the Kansas
Farmlltead." It's free . .Just address
'Farm Service E)ditor, Kansa8
Far.mer, Topeka,. There �re many.

'�deas'in the leaflet on arrangement
.and landIJcaping.

'

,

,.(
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Put·Up TOR Hay
:.tu,.,A_'*... A��� AA.·;L AA. I··lIVV.�L'J�L'/� ,/"IItIIf.

DEARBORN Rear·Attached MOWER·C'ips Hours"-as Well as Cr••
Here's proved help, to enable you to harvest your hay crops at peak feed ormarket valulil. The big capacity Dearborn Rear-Attached Mower can beattached to the Ford Tractor In only 8 minutes. Its quiet operation is evidenceof Ine design and quality construction-to lQleed cutting of heavy hay crops(or tough pasture weeds). Cutter bar lifts and lowers with Ford Tractor.

Hydraulic Touch Control. Choose 6 or '1 foot cut.

DEARBORN Sid, DeUver, RAK�" Gets Sun aild Wind to He'p I
The Dearborn Heavy Duty Side Delivery Rake makes 8ufty, easy-to-piek-upwindrows - with gentle pushing action (instead of whipping!) by its properraking angle and the Boating ground-driven reel. Thus leaf shattering is greatlyredueed-fo� this action tucks leaves inside the windrow while inverting stemsto get fast curln, cooperation from sun and wind. Has 8-foot raking width. ,

to schedule your demonstration of the Ford Tractor
·.and these or other Dearborn Implements, that can
mean lots to you in 'S2 and from then on!

DIAl.....
'

.'OIS CORPOR.nO•••lnnI•••••, .le.I•••
Naliona' Marbling Organllalion for ,,,. ford lraclor and

Dearborn famt Equlpmenl

Here Is Low Cost Advertising!
OMtY 10e A WORD

Kansas Farmer bas 118,Sll subscribers, and reachelil an average of over
four out 0' every flve fu:m homes In the state. ,It Is printed twice each
month on the first and third Saturday. The Classified rates are:

Regular CI�ssified-10c a word (12 words Mininium)
'Display Classified-$9.iO a colum" inch,

$4.90 a half inch

(Black Face Type used In these ads but no cuts)

, .

KANS�AS FARMER
, 912 Kansas Avenue



Give Engines
EXTRA

.

PROTECTION
with HI-V-I
MOTOR OIL
HI-V-I is a twin-actio".
oil ... it flows freely
at zero ... stands up
at boiling and abovel
So, there's extra pro
tection for cola. morn
ing starts ... or at high
er temperatures reach
ed during the day!
HI-V-I cuts friction to
a minimum ... HI-V-I
oxidizes less freely
and the resultant lack
of oxidation acids
holds corrosive wear

to a 'new low!
There's plenty of ex

tra protection in every
can of HI-V-I motor
oil, and it's yours, at
no extra costl
To buy the best in lu
brication . . . always.
specify CHAMPLIN
HI-V-II

* WATER-PROOF
... FIRE-PROOF
* VERMIN-PROOF

ManalaMured by ourNEW
METHOD for GRFATER
STRENGTH - BEAUTY
-DURABILITY ..

�r;::.�1�;'e�U��ee�,rJ�
C�����nfl.'�,���l:rl���1IU-.f�"1-+H&I:III .

aem!-annuaUy.
Wiite ,for .eomplete

IDformatioD

OISAS-lilISSGUIII SILO, CO.
614 Eut 'Ith S'

Topeka, KII.,Pil_ I-IU'I

FARMHA-ND "POWER-lOX" w
Spreader Attachment takes 6 tons!
Gives wide, even distribution, does
the work of 4 ordinary spreaders.
Write Dept. 52, THE FARMBAND
CO., Hopkins, Minn.

�arnlI1ali(le
',' ;,ht �.� maferia/s-IKntd/ing

���������-r--���

TO LIVE.BY

IAn efficient, heated-all'drier that
will dry as much as 50 'bushels of

, b1gh�moisture grain PI' shelled corn
an hour can be bullt on the farm.
.New USDA plans have been pub
lished in Ledet'No. 3\1.4, "Inclined
Column Gram Drier." For a-free -

copy, write Farm Service EdItor,
Kansas FaTf!l6r, Topekll.., .' '

�eIf at Flrst---"

TWENTY times she asked her son
. candidates for the one position. By a

to pick -his cap off the floor and process ofellminatfon, Ralph gotthe
hang it in the closet. On the twen- job. It Jakes that kind of persever-
tieth time, he responded. When her ance to win. •

.

husband complimented her on her Mrs. William Rathvon relates a

patience, this wife and mother re- legend her late husband wrote years
plied, "What amistake it would have ago. The devil planned an auction.
been had I stopped on the nineteenth" He intended to sell his tools. -Envy;
time!" There it is. UIf at first you' Malice, Hatred, Jealousy, Sloth,
don't succeed, try, try again." , Pride, Deceit, and Sensuality were,
When we fail, there are several all laid out and marked with a mini

things we can do. We can curse our 'mum price. A tool that looked like a

luck; we can blame our failure on wedge lay apar.t from the others. It
someone else; we can use it to excuse wasmarkedwith the highest price of
us from further efforts, rationalizing all:When asked what itwas, the devil
that we tried once and it WOUldn't replied, "Discoura_gem�nt." Some
work so there is no use trying again; one.asked why it was priced so high.
or we can do the one thing that will T�e devil explained that with it he
bring victory, "-try, try again." could pry into lives the other-tools
Ralph Edwards of radio fame in ' could not touch. .

his early yearS went from studio to Indeed, someone defined diaeour
studio seeking employment as a ra-

'

agement as "emotional atheism."
dio announcer. One day, he discov- The discouraged person forgets God
ered his resources had dwindled to is his senior partner.
15 cents. He spent thatsumfor some- ,We believe God holds the ultimate'
thing to eat. Next morning without issues of life in his ownhands;There
'breakfast, he started his round of" fore, we never need be discouraged.
the studios again. At N.B.C., he' was So in confidence we say, "If at ·first
told there would be try-outs at 11 -

you don't succeed, try, try again."
o'clock for a vacancy. Therewere 69 -Larry Schwarz.

.'

151 Students Ail Set
For Little Anteriean Royal

NEARLY 150 atudents from all parts Donald Ml'Lckintosh, Manhattan; Ken
of Kansas are entered in the 24th neth Visser, Riley; ErnestHeitschmidt,
annual Little American Royal, to Oordelt ; Donald Biggs, Stockton;

be held at the field house, Kansas State Robert Morin, Damar; Jay Dooley, To
College, Manhattan, A4>ril 5. The show, peka; Phil Lukert, Topeka; Leonard',
a fitting and showing event, is from RObins, Yates Center; Scott Chandler,
7:30 to 9:30 p..m.· ,Kansas City; Douglas Fell, Felsburg.
Entries, by'divisions, are as folloWB� Swine-Son Signor, Effingham;
Dairy cattl�BlU Ogborn, Iola;'Max James, Circle,. Hazelton; 'Edward M.

Stutz, Effingham;B.B;Forester, Hazel-. Chase, El Dorado; Dave Schoneweis,
ton; Arvon L. Graham, Devonj.J,Mark, Miltonvale; Wayne Walter, Lawrence;'
Alley, Rose Hill;.Duane E. Traylor, El Garman'Breitenbacb',Belpre;TomMax
Dorado; BobHull, El Dorado; Clarence well, Howard; Edwin HI!-rstick, Rich
Creger, Scammon'; James Hefiey, Bax-

'

mond: Benny Gerber, Pomona; Harold
tel' Springs; Francis J. Clark, W1n�: Fearing,' Burr Oak; John McKenna,
field; Joan Engle, Abilene; Nadine Kingman; John R. Markley, Mound
Entrikin, Abilene;' Sherlund Prawl, . City; W!lliam �elson, Marquette; Mer
Severance; Weldon Russell, Howardj. lin M�rdis; ;preston; BobRizek, Belle
Phyllls Each, Moline; Robert Di!lIiey;.' \ville.� AlvlJ:l WendJ,_and, Jr.,-Manhattan;
Ellls; Blllie Jean Ba1'frey, Lane; Pat ;Vir-kInia Balhro,p, Wichita; I;.YJ.ln John
McCluskey, Junction -City; Max,Zah-' son, MinIleapo,lis, Minn_; VerI Dwyer,
ner, Shawnee; Lambert Mills, Leaven-: Chicago; l?,ick Webb, Liilcoln, Nebr.
worth; LeonardBlyter, Paola;William' IiJheep...:..Bob Oltjen, . Robinson; John
Bergman, Paola; Frimcis Piesell, Min-, Means, Everest; Rob�rt Sayre, Cotton
neapolis; David Brenner, Randolph; wood

llls;
Donald Reese, White

Harold TUma, Narka; Donna C�Id�;, Cloud; eo Wiederholt, Princeton;
Belleville; Richard Hartkopf, Manhat- Dale R. ill, Burton;Ray Burns,Valley
tan; James Quint, Bunker H1ll; ;Law- Falls; Dale Hewitt, Valley,Falls; Lloyd
renee Odgers, Salina; Bob Pugh,

'

Hanson, Windom; Carl Leinweber, Jr.,
Salina; Blll Tilgner, Gypsum; John Frankfort; James Drolte, Pretty
Spe,icher, ITopeka; Gerald Bradley: Prairie; Ray Sis, Belleville; Harold
Richland; Roy Harkrader, Benedict; Reed, Lyons; Richard Ramsey, Man.:
Pat Draney, Fairview; Ruben Torres, ntng ; Robert' Meuser, Anson; Lyle
LaNacion, San Jose, Costa Rica; Glen Lehman, Castorland, N, Y. _

Krumme, St. Joseph, Mo., Joe Arm- . Horse--Ernest ClaSsen, Great 13end;
strong, Abilene, Tex.; Ernest Randall, Lloyd Baughman, E,k Falls; Donald
Englewood, N. J. Zimmerman, Olathe; Mont Dutcher,
Beef cattle-Claire Kuckelman, Overland Park; Tom Lowder, Allen; ..

Effingham; Leo E. Linck, Huron; Jerry Ronald 'Miller, Partridge; Dee Follis,
'Schuetz, Mercier; Joim Oltjen, Robin- Hoxie; Dick Pringle, Rose; Riyad
son; James Nuttle, El Dorado; George Khankan, FelsbuJ;'g; JerryDur.nll, Kan
Gammell, Cottonwod, Falls; Dan sas City, Mo.; Frank Leslie, Dallas,
Pherigo,CottonwoodFalls; PhllArnold, Tex.
Ashland; Helen Gardiner, Ashland;
Hugh McDonald,Harris; Stephen Kim
beelln, Burlington; Kent Smith, Bur-
'lington; Larry M. Seaman, Coldwater;
Don Drake, Rock; Neal Atkinson,Win
field; Norman Schlesener, Herington;
Norman Elliott, Troy; Loren La-
verentz, Bendena; David S. Kerns, O· 1 N

I
..._ D'IBaldwin; Val Brungardt, Walker;'John es go ew _�"II,. r er

Alger, Dodge City; Gl'Lle,n Hainer,
bodgeCity; JackBeauchamp, Pomona;
George Wingert, Wellsville; Don
Esslinger, J,{adi!1on; Calvin Drake,
Piedmont; Norval Deschner, Halstead;
VernLindell,Pleasanton; FrankBurns,
Emporia; Duane Putman, Admire;
StanJey Slyter, Paola.:.. William Stutz,
Utica; James Anderson;Cleburne; Mil-
ton Wendland, Randolph; Perry Son- -

key, 8terUng: Tony Renollet, Sterling: =�=;;i;;===iiiiiiiI==.��"iPI!!,

r.

•
I

BeHeve It or Not: Television Is not
as young as most folks think,..,-first
outdoor demonstration of television
'was on J�ly 12, 1928.
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MODEL "'VAC,1
WITH

"

A1>JUSTABL�. '" .

.•
' '_

'FRONT AXL�

. ·ultllat•.. p ront
..

'WITH S'hortWhee,1 Bas·e �OUR-WHtEL TRACTORY'
'. l

. '
....

_

Cultivate
.1Jehind

,t,

'M01)£L ,·VAC·
wtTff
R'EGULAR
'FRONT£ND

Either way ••• with triCYcle front end or the new adjustable axle ..

the improved, Case uVAC" is the tractor to hustle plowing, cJisking,
planting, ,cultivating, then help with your choreS. Stay right on the
seat2....drop off the implement, latch onto'Utility Carrier. It lowers
to load, lifts by hydraulic control; hauls milk, feed, fertilizer, fencing.Put, on blade or, scoo�low snow, gra!!e a driveway, dig a ditch.
Mount saw,)oader or:-hammer milJ.-bUZ7; wood, load manure, go
grinding,. feed. "

:-
Uke targer C��Tractors,' the uVA" Series ·have heavy-duty, '

m�erate-"p�ed engines bUilt to '_run y.ear after year without' replace.
ment or- �y oveehaul, They have lUgging power to pull sudden
fuU;loadS'� reduced speed, take you thrOugh many a· tough 'sppt with.
Qut·, ait�rp.�,;�.o' shift, gears. And' remem�n1y ctie �Ve8 fOuth� .��t,e Eag� Hitch an� Latch�Oai'laipl�eDts.

"

.\ '1., '. (f.�i ',.J. .

j " •

" ','1 �. ,�. '
.. �.)I. ••

'

_" •
-, ":.I

,:f�r \ �Ii': ��
.

,- 'I "l '''''.. ,.

,

��....,';�"'''''''-''

.' ,t,!

If YOU LIKE'
Economy Tool Bar latchea onto Eagle Hitch in one minute, make. a
fine rear-mounted cultivator. Takes sweeps, teeth, shovels, spaced as

, you like to suit wide�va1'iety of crops. Also takes planting units, spedal
"

cultivator for narrow-row truck croP!!. Eagle Hitch comes on all ttyA"
Series Tractors, hooks up most implements in a minute-and usually
you stay right on tractor seat, Latch-On Implements have free floatina
action, tend to maintain uniform depth in uneven ground. Full line of
Latch-On Implements includes exclusive Case Break-Away Plow that
unhitches when it hits stump or stone.

GtT A 1>"E'RSONAL "DEMONSTRATION
Take ' the wheel yourself-test the nYAC" on your
o,wn farm. See how bigger wheels andtirea give added
tra�on, a�d inches more clearance for crops. G�t
the feel of the new brakes, the new easy-action;,shock.free steering gear. See your Case dealer now.
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Write for free
booklet show
ing details of
the Hanson
BROD]ET
principle of
spray applica
tion.

Farmers with The HANSON
BROD]ET are using the last
word in sprayers. The HANSON
BROD]ET Ipraya up to a 44
foot swath in Imall grain, row
crops or pastures or a aide Iwath
for fence roWll and roadlidel. Re
moved from the -support.it will
spray cattle._ orcharda or clean
poultry housel. dairy bams and
machinery. Simple. practical. non
clogging and low in price. The
HANSON BROD]ET can replace
your prescnt boom or can be pur.
chased with high or low prelaure
power take-of( pump kits.

'''''' U.s. Pat. 0••

HANSON CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BELOIT, WISCONSIN

I

Remember when mongrel chickens
and small incubators were the rule?
Here is wllat has happened in 50 years • • •

Poultry.Department
Das a Birthday

J
•

AN AI.PUN. vl.w of K...... Stato con.g. poultry fa, I.okl..g ..orth tak.. In
lM7. A ...w ....tI... hou.. fa, ..SO "roocl.,. hal roce..tly .4141•• I......
..orthw••t .,...

POULTRY instruction at Kansas
State College started 50 years ago
this winter lind has continued with

out interruption to date. There .have
been many changes in personnel, prod
ucts and practices since 1902. A half
century ago mongrel chickens pre
dominated, the setting hens and small
kerosene incubators were the sources
of all baby chicks. The mother hen and
her brood rustled most of their Dving.
Fresh eggs were available during
spring months and stewing hens and
cocks comprised the bulk of table poul-
try.

.

There were no text books, laboratory
equipment, or students interested at
that early date. First poultry instruc
tion in the U. S. had begun at Cornell
University in 1892, just 10 years previ
ous to initial work in Kansas.

Boy Who Made Wstory
It took a boy with vision and super

charged with enthusiasm to initiate
poultry instructton at Kansas State
College. Milo Hasti.ugs, a high school
senior from near Atchison, attended
Farm and Home Week Program in
Manhattan during the winter of 19.01-
1902. While here he called on Director
H. L. Cottrell of the Agricultural Ex
periment Station, who made history
by inviting Milo to his home for din
ner. "I was terribly embarrassed when
I forgot to .use my napkin," said Milo,
in a letter to the writer, "but the di
rector was impressed with DIy enthu
siasm for poultry and said if I would
enter college the next fall I should
have .eharge of the chickens."
Milo enrolled IP.ld was put in charge

of about 100 Barred Plymouth Rock
hens kept in an old unpainted hog-

"l. .�

house and under the direct supervision
of Prof. Oscar Erf, then in charge of
dairy work. These gentlemen arranged
for C. H. Rhoades, of North Topeka, to
come to Manhattan during the winter
term of 1902 and conduct a one week
poultry judging school. Feeding and.
breeding experiments were also started
that winter. This was the 1lrs� college
in the Mississippi Valley to ha,ve a
poultry plant, and 'in 1904 the pioneer
open-front poultry house in this Iiegion
was built.

.

First egg-laying contest in America
was started here by Mr. Hastings, No
vember �, ·1904.. It ran 8 years and was
discontinued. Re&1.\1ts were published

.

in press bulletins 140, 147 and 156 of
the Department of Dairy and Animal
Husbandry. Hastings later did the
pioneerwork which led to development
of present-day, .Mammoth, filrced-draft
incubators. He was followed at Kansas
State by·A. G. Pl;lillps, another spark
plug who continued and added to the
momentum developed by Has�!_ngs.

Be Wrote a Textbook
On January 1,. 1912, William A.

Lippincott, then � recent graduate at
Iowa State College, joined the college .

stB.1f. He organized the poultry in
terests into a separate department
the Depa,rtment of Po�try Husbandry.
That was just 40 years ago this winter.
There being no textbooks to use, Pro
fessor Lippincott proceeded: to write
one entitled "Poultry Production,"
now in its 7th edition and perl\aps·still
the most widely, used text in state
colleges' now teaching poultry. The
course in farm .poultry p�oductlbn has
been required of all students in the

(Oontinued on Page 19)
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School of Agriculture since 1916, and
of all students in Veterinary Medicine
stncethe fall of 1921. While some poultry extension work in the form of
movable schools was done in 1910 and
1911, the work was not eft'ectively or
ganized until the fall of 1914.
Today 18 dift'erent courses are taughtin the Department of Poultry Hus

bandry for a total of 85 credits, and 5
poultry courses are taught in other de
partments for 15 credits,' making a
total of 50 'credit hours available for
students interested in this subject. No
studenttakee all of these courses but·
many enroll for as many as 30 credit
hours.

.

.

ThuB students interested in poultry
as one .o.f,several major enterprises on
the farm or in commercial poultryproduetlon have ample opportunity to
become thoroly trained in these sub
jects at Kansas State College. Class
enrollment for courses taught in the
poultry department ranged from 657
students the current year- to 1,129 stu
dents the peak year of 1948-1949. De
mand from industry for graduates in
poultry husbandry is much greaterthan the supply. There is every reasonto believe this demand will continue.

Trend to Specialization
The poultry industry is progressing

more and more toward specializationIn breeding, feeding, management,
marketing and disease control. The
hatchery industry has long been specialized. Now they are hatching 'both
chicks and young turkeys the year
around. Some operators are doing a bigbusinesS selling started chicks, started
poults and started, capons. Sexing
young stock is another. specialized
phase of the work. Improvements in
proeesslng and marketing is due for
the ,greatest progress during the yearsahead.
Value of poultry and eggs sold in

Kansas in 1912, according to the State
Board of Agriculture, amounted to
$10,057,983, whereas the gross income
from poultry products in 1951 was
more than 85 million dollars.
Workers in the poultry and closelyrelated departments of bacteriology,chemistry, agricultural Economics,

zoology, entomology, agricultural en
gineering, foods and nutrition, and
vetertnary.medtclne at KSC have pio ..

neered in many fields of'study. Some
of the more outstanding contributions
in the field of research are listed below.

A MODIRN double-deck mating hou.e with 40 breeding pen. which accommodate450 bl...... All feeding, watering, trapne.tlng and cleaning II done from the al.le ••Thl. arrangement .ave. time and .tep. compared with the a-colony breedinghou.e. and yard. accommodating 10 bird. each In the 1914 picture.

Infiuence of ultraviolet light on
growing chicks.
Inheritance of rate of feathering in

poultry.
Transmission of pullorum disease in

incubators.
Fumigation of forced-dr,aft incuba

tors.
Control of pullorum dtaease in incu

bators by fumigation.
Eft'ect of high temperature on eggsize. '

Comparative nutritive value of grain
sorghums with corn and wheat.
Management of laying hens with and

Without artificial light.
The time factor in egg formation

and ovulation.
'

,

Formation of the' egg in the domes,
tic fowl.
Social behavior of the hen.
History, development and life cycleof roundworms in poultry.
Preparation of a motion picture

film, "Forming an Egg," shown in
many states and nations.
The carotenoid pigments and their

metabolism by the hen.
Distinguishing sex of chicks at hatch

ing.
Distinguishing early and late

feathering at hatching and at 8, 10 and
12 weeks of age.
Studies of artificial insemination,

crossbreeding and hybrid vigor in poul
try.
Value of grass and alfalfa silage in

the poultry diet.
Frequency of tail and wing molt in

.turkeys.:
Effect. of light and temperature on

molting in turkeys.
Capon production and management

practices.
Fat rancidity in drawn poultry.
Turkey fillets and their acceptabilityby the public,
Eft'ects of fluctuating environment

on laying hens.
These titles are taken from more

than 200 bulletins, circulars and tech
nical papers prepared by staffmembers
the last 50 years. Included in research
work has been development of a new
strain of White Plymouth Rocks, des
ignated "Kansas White Rocks."
W. D. Termohlen, director, poultrybranch PMA, USDA, Washington, D.

C., recently said, "The last 50 yearshave been an eraof scientific production.the next 50 years will be an era of
scientific marketing." This obviouslyhas and will be true in Kansas.

Raymond Wingo Wins
State VFW Farm Contest

Korean veteran, according to rules.
Presentation of farm to national win

ner will be made May 7 to 11, when
water' is turned loose to irrigate 13,000
farms cut out of sage brush in Wash
ington.
Raymond Wingo has taken a bind

weed-infested 80acres inHarveycountyand made a happy, livable home for his
family. In 1946, he returned from serv
ice with the Seabees, in the Pacific.
The familiY has erected a 40-foot silo,
built sheds for cattte, grassed in water.
ways, dug a silt pond and built terraces
to stop erosion ona farm'thathad known
little. else, and fixed th� fences. Mr.
Wingo has aequtred a'12-cow herd of
registe�ed Holsteins, put himself in the
grade-A dairy business.He got his start

. in dairy by winning a con teat in 1980,;;;;;;..;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l;;;;;;;;;;;:;;; spo�red by late.S�nator .capper.

--------------------�

WINNER of Kansas competition in
a national Veterans o£ Foreign
Wars farm contest isRaymond H.Wingo, Walton, his wife and their 5

children. U. S, winner receives an 80-
acre farm in the Columbia River Basin
Valley� must be a World War II or

Grow a \Vlndhreak
Sbrubs maintain a tight wind

break' at ground level and increase
eft'ectlveness,of'plantings. Forideas"
on w))atwindbr�aks should.include
andrbow'to care for'them\ write-us'
for a tree copy of ,"Windbreaks for
KanaU;" ,AdCirels Fallm Service
Edttor,' Ka".CJ8 Farmer, Topeka.
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Speed 'hrough heavy stands I Specially designed Pitman lock
reduces vibration, Knives stay snug against ledger plates-cut
clean longer.

Hidden hazards no danger r Patented automatic safety release
swings cutter bar back and away from serious damage. (Back up
tractor to reset cutter bar.)
Fastest "on-off" mowers on the marlcet r Perfectly balanced.
Roll easily into hitching position. They're on or off in a matter of
minutes.

.

fake rough ground In strIde' NEW IDEA Mowers are low-slung,
compact-trail straight over ruts, valleys or mounds. Full weight
is balanced on wheels.

fwo 'ypes of NEW IDEA mowers to choose froml NEW IDEA
trailer type mowers with mechanical or hydraulic lift cutter bar.
NEW IDEA semi-mounted mowers with many speed-up features.

Remember-If I,'s a N!!! I••• "'s a gOf)d Ideaf

"ower If" cuffer bar raises or lowers quickly
and easily with slight tug on trip rope. Mower
shown here has hydraulic cuHer bor lift.

"

r-----------------,
; ••• I.B. SUISIDIAIY I,I
- -

/lJlCO :.c:::-
IfA.. IQUIP.INI CO. II:.__'

__I
Dept. .17, Coldwater, Ohio I
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delieious nevi
mR-N-ROLL BiSeuit·mat

FOrwonrlerfulnwlt:t use file flour
thaf fifs Me reelPe --

fJ«DMEDMRIJIIR
• Betty Crocker's recipes are light, full-volumed loaves, too.
designed to take full advantage You'll find Betty Crocker's
of Gold Medal's superb baking bread recipe and many other .

qualities. When used together, recipes in 25 lb. or larger size
baking is easy.simple.sure.Even sacks of Gold Medal "Kitchen-
bread is quicker and simpler tested"® Enriched Flour.
to make because your dough is Silverware coupon

fIleasier to handle. You get rich, in every sack.

You neeel only !!!!! &;anel

6o/rlMerlolRourr--::;:--...----
For Breads ••• Biscuits ••• Pies ••• Calces ••• Coolcies

,
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And Toilet Training
Br MRS. MARION QUINLAN DAYIS

They Plan the Programs

boy who holds baek bowel movements.
When he was 10 months old he fre
quently had bowel movements in hi.

MRS. DAVIS replies: Resistance to
the potty is common in babies
from 12 to 15 months. At this

age the child is acquiring voluntary
control of the sphincter muscles. In
this control muscular contraction pre
cedes muscular release.
Opinions have changed about seating

wobbly babies on the potty in the fi.rst
6 months of life. Until a baby is from
10 to 12 months old his nervous system
is not developed to the potnt of associ
ating the toilet urge with the toilet
seat. The best time to begin training
is when a child can sit up straight and
has begun to have fairly regular move
ments.

A reader asks: I have a 14-month-old ing merely·stiffens his resistance. Most
of us respondwith stubbornness to out
side coercion. One of the chief causes
for anger, even in the newly-born baby,
is restriction of his bodlly freedom of

potty, but when we moved to another movement.
place, he chanaed his practice and 'now .

A suppository Is not advisable: Many
f til h· t to bed with dia. older children and adults resist sup-re uses un e 18 pu posltorles and enemas. Sometimes the

pen on. Why does he do this? sensation frightens a child Into resist
ance. At most It is a mechanical mull
cular Inciter and does not secure the
child's emotional co-operation.

Do Not'Scold

Use Low Chair

A low chair fitted over the potty is
best for early training. Later a special
chair on the stool and a box for his feet
may be used. Even small babies are
afraid of taIling and of loud noises.
Flushing the stool may frighten them.
Some babies of 18 months are afraid of
being ruslled awayWith the water.
Take the child off the potty-chair as

soon as he fusses. Keep him on the
potty no more than 5 minutes. No one
can force a child to move his bowels.
The battle is lost before it's begun,
especially on an uncomfortable, low
potty, too small to begin with.
Fifteen months is usually the devel

opmental age when the baby associates
muscular urge with the toilet seat and
begins to co-operate in toilet use. For
many months there will be lapses, but
between 15 months and 2 years most
babies are fairly reliable in the matter
of reporting toilet needs. He will be
come aware that the feeling he has
means the bowel movement is coming.
He may point to his diapers, or to the
puddle on the floor, or come running to
you until he is 18 months old. If you
catch one movement a day, consider
yourself successful.
Any break in a child's routine, such

as moving to a new place, Is likely to
upset his toilef habits.
Give your little boy. a month or more

in which you do not force or even urge
him on his potty. If ydu do try putting
him on, take him off as soon as he
fusses. Never keep him on more than
5 minutes even if he doesn't rebel.
Praise him if he is successful, but don't
mention soiled diapers. Urging or forc-

A child of any age should not be
scolded, shamed, forced ar punished. It
Is much more effective to praise him
for the few successful times and to
conveytbe idea that mother knows he
is a big boy and bas faith in him. Be
casual, friendly, matter-of-fact. When
changing the soiled diaper, make no

gesture of disgust. Talk cheerfully of
something else during the process.
Don't discuss it with anyone in his
presence. Even a 14-month-old baby
senses your approval or disapproval.
The beat traimng Is to leave the

bowel training up to the baby for a

month. Then watch for the time when
the bowel movement is likely to occur
and put him on his toilet seat a few
minutes in advance.
After. 2 years old, babies who go on

soiling are those who have been used,
to a big scene over toilet training, have
been frightened or who have had pain
ful movements. In your son's case, "the
less sald, the soonermended," is a good
motto to hang over your washtub, .

GlaDiorous Pies
In this little leaflet you wiU dt!e

by means of pictures and read spe
cific instructions on exactly how to
make pies that will take the prizes
at the fairs. Instructions are given
for a 2'-crust pie, for a lattlce
topped pie and a meringue' pie.
Cost 3 cents to cover cost of mail
ing. Send for "Glamorous Pies" to
Home Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
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Playina with Chi�ker, my Negro doll;
Climbing our June apple tree;
Eatina fresh buttermilk cookies;
Sittina on Aunt Sallie's knee.
Hiding !neaih arandmother's apron;
Picking wild flowers on the hill; •

Catching a perch with a bent pin hook;
Hearing a whippoon;vill. .

-By Mary Holman Grimes,

PIOGRAMS for KanlG. rural wom.n are plann.d 1ar."ly by th•. '.� ham.
d.mon.tra,lon council'••xecutlv. comml"•• who.. m.mlter••ra .how. h.r.
durin, Farm a,,-d Hom. W••k at Kan.a. Ita.. ,Coli.,. I", Milnhatta•• lton..ln"
left '0 rI,h', Mr.. O lurtl., Mallha"alU 0.0,.1011. Imurthwal.., hom.
d.moll.tra,lo. I r, K.lta,., Mr.. John L. Lar..., Collconll., Mrs. .."I r,
'.pek., Mn. H N......am, MUHotah. "'t�, M� J. C. �cKl y,�,
Mrs. Clyde lu II, CMllut., _ratary, Mr.. larl 11..",01ll, A.hlli � pr••I....."
Mno IY...... CMmlterlln, Valley C••tar, tr.._,.

'
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PUrFOliM ROCK.R get. "n,.ltlng touclte•• 8eglnnlng
'eft, Mr•• 0. 'gner, Mr•• Lee Irwin, oWller of cltalr and
Mr•• J. I. 8elter_yer.
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ADDING FINAL COVER '0 Mr•• Redmond'. c"air aro Mr••
Ru..e" Jacolt, 'eft, Mr•• lee Irwin, cen'er and Mrs.
L. 1. Redmond.

They're Sitting Pretty
in Lyon �oDnty

",

THEY are sitting pretty in at least 200 Lyon
county homes these days, due to efforts of
the home agent, Mrs. Miriam Cade, and

members of the special interest classes in up
holstering held during the last few months.
First, a leader's training school was held to

prepare 2 leaders from each unit to present the
lesson at a later meeting. At that time they
were given samples of materials to identify,
shown the proper means of measuring a piece
of furniture to determine the yardage needed,
and given a list of tools necessary to complete
the job. Response to these classes was tremen
dous.
Twenty class sessions were held over the

county with 200 articles of furniture uphol
stered at an estimated saving of $2,975. One
unusual piece was that done by'Mrs. Paul
Hatcher, orthe Ruggles home demonstration
unit ... a chair her husband's grandfather had

. ;

I .-'

given his wife as a wedding present. Reminis
cent of the past, Mrs. Ray Gardner upholstered
an antique sofa in dark green mohair with a

tufted back. This brought a .twinkle to the eyes
of several of the last generation who saw it at
the recent achievement day exhibit.

,

In contrast to antiques, Mrs. Howard Grey
made an old divan into a modern sectional sofa .

Occasional chairs and other pieces also were
modernized with square arms and backs. Mrs.
Virgil McKinley re-covered an overstuffed
chair thrown away by another and ended with a
fine chair for herself. Mrs. Earl Lyddane
covered an oak love seat and Mrs. Elmer Peder
son used some old dining room chairs with
round seats to make small occasional chairs.
She added about 6 inches of padding to the seat,
padded the back and cut off the legs to make
smart, modern chairs.
Mrs. William Smith, [Continued on Page 22]

"

AU FINISHED i. ,ltis cltair covered in rose frieze owned
Ity Mrs. Floyd 8asen.

lin: MRS. RAY' GARDN.R reupltolstered a"".". love
seat In dark green .ollalr wit. tllfted .... •
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End chronic dosingl
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way!

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
tion can punish you brutally! Their
cramps and griping disrupt normal
bowel action;make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con

tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural laxa- .

tives known to medicine.

Gentle, effedive relief
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness tha t irreg

ularity often brings.

Money bock
If not .otldled

Moilbolf'efo 80x 280, N. Y. J8, N. Y.

DR.CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
Contained In pleasant-tasting Syrup Pepsin

Housework
Easy Without
Nagging Backache
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy. head

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
Dey function. Doctors say good kldney function is
very important to good health.When some every ..

day condition. such as stress and strain, causes

this important function to slow down, mnny folks
Buffer nagging backache-.feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold 01' wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent nassnees.
Don't neulect your kidneys if these conditions

bother you. Try Doan's Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
successfully bymillions for over 50 years. Its amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Donn's Pills today I

who has just moved into a newly-com
pleted house, decided to make a new

living room suite. She completed the
sofa in class and the chair at .home
using a taupe frieze as her final cover
ing.
Mrs. Carl Huntsinger had been look

ing for a new sofa, but 'when the
classes were announced, she made one
to suit herself. Making something from
nothing can be done, according to Mrs.
Calvin Murphy. She had repaired and
mended her old sofa and sllp cover for
the last time. It was in such condition
none of the old padding' -could be used,
Her husband reinforced it, built square
arms and new legs. The' completed
project did not look like the original
and matching chairs are being made
as a home project.
Even the menfolks couldn't escape

when the women got the upholstering
bug. If a poll were taken, it would no
doubt reveal a large percentage. of
husbands were lured to at least one
class to drive nails, saw boards, rein
force arms and legs and do what the
little woman couldn't. In some cases
the bug proved contagious. One man
"affiliated" with the Coterie unit
brought his chair and reupholstered it
himself. Most of them proved to be
cheerful helpers, especially when they
saw some of the finished projects and
realized the financial savings made by
the women.
All but one of the 39 home demon

stration units participated in this
county-wide project, In the county 4
love seats were completed, 41 occa
sional chairs, 5 divans, 8 studio couches,
12 kitchen chairs, 36 rockers, 62 over
stuffed chairs, 17 platform rockers, 7
hassocks and 25 box cushions.
Yes-sirree ... they're sitting pretty

down in Lyon county.

Planning Your Kitchen
It's planning that makes the dif

ference. Convenience and good con
ditions for work are 2 big items in
kitchen and workroom. For help
ful hints in planning these 2 rooms
write us for a copy of new USDA
bulletin. "Planning the Kitchen and
Workroom." There are 16 good
plans; most of the material is based
on work of home economists who
have studied work simplification
principles, Send 25c to Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan.

It'otlac,' 01 S...,G" Girl
"It's not keeping up with the Joneses,"
A m.other said with a wry smile,
"It's keeping a hemlitle down over
The inches. she's grown in the while."

-By M(lry Alice Holden.

REBUILT ELECTROLUX �t��E�
COMPLETE WITH 7 'ATTACHMENTS

For Only $11.95 Full Price
Two-Year
Service

Guarantee

Out of Town
Inquiries

Given Prompt
Attention

FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
WRITE YOUR NEAREST

HOME VACUUM STORE
1709 E. Lincoln, Wichita, Kansas

4235.E. 48th Street, Lincoln, Nebraska
65 N. Lewis, Tulsa, Oklahoma

322Y2 N. Main, Garden City, Kansas
4332 Brooklyn, Kansas City, Missouri

807 S. Fort, Springfield, Missouri.
801 N. 45th St., Fort Smith, Arkansas

I am interested in a FREE Home Demonstration af a Rebuilt Electrolux Cleaner,
complete with Attachments.

Name ...•••••.•••••.••..•.••.•• ; ••••...........•.•••••.••••••••.•.••.• ".

Address : ..

. City., ••••••••••••••.••••.•. " •.•...•...... State ..•••••••••••• '.:••••• ','"
-

{If R. F. D .• Plea... Give Direction.}' .

KI'�l$

She Wins· Seeond ·Prlze

,Kansas Farmer for March 15,195'

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

FOUR CORNERS SCHOOL, inMont
gomery county, is getting a sizable
addition to the school library this

spring, all because Shirley Greer won
second prize in the Kansas Farmer
sponsored story-writing contest. This
year's contest was, "We Need More
Books for Our School Library, Be
cause •••

"

teams. With pie-supper money they
bought bats, new mitts and new balls.

She reports the school has been
working to !1e classified this spring
and one of the requirements is that
they purchase some new library books.
"Thanks to Kansas Farmer, that item
will be well taken care of." Here is
Shirley's story:
We Need More Books for Our
School Library, Because •••
Books are read and used almost

everywhere. They are our friends.
There was a time when only a few
people ever learned to read and use
books, Books were printed in China
about a thousand years ago, but the
people- of Europe didn't know much
about them until 500 years later.
Thru the years, there has been a

great improvement in books. At first
they were written by hand with a pen,
one at a time. Now we print more than
a thousand copies in a matter of min
utes. In the United States more than
9,000 different new books may be pub
lished in one year.

More Reading Now

More books are read by the public
now than ever before. Parents are
aware of the usefulness of good books
in helping their children get an edu
cation. Writers, too, realize this value
and they are writing better books for
children. Pictures are drawn to fit
their interest. Books are a great aid to
children as well as grownups. One can
sit in his easy chair, take a trip to far
away places and visit with children of
other· countries and make acquaint
ances that otherwise would be impos
sible .. Books provide the richest of
pleasures that even the very humblest
can afford.
Books are friends. We need more

books to help us become better read
ers, broaden our experiences, make
better use of our leisure time, educate
ourselves in use of words, ideas and·
thought, become better conversation
alists for the exchange of ideas and a

better understanding of our fellowmen.
"Books are keys to wisdom's treasure
Books are gates to lands of pleasure
Books are paths that upward lead
Books are friends, come, let us read."

Easter Entertainment
Our leaflets, "New Fashions for

Easter Favora" and Easter Eggs
ibit" will help you with your plans
for an Easter party. We suggest
an early order. Easter is April 13:
Please address Entertainment Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
3c each.

Useful and Smart

I
USE IRIGIK,·REMNANTS for thll cut. kitty plnafor•• Add a touch of em"rold.ry
.nd .ppllqu. for the trimming that .mall glrll lov•• It ca� ..... pinafore now .nd
• cool lundre.. lat.r. P.H.rn Includ.1 tran.f.r .nd cUHlng chart. 11",,2••, 6 ,.
pa... ,... Ie. 25 coati "r pa...r" te N••dl.work Id.ter.,K.n..._:' ,• .r.,_;" "opaka.

7322

SHIRLEY GREER. of Montgomery county,
I••econd-prize winner in our story
writing contest and has won a cash
prize for herself and $7S in book.
for her school library.

Shirley won $15 for herself and her
school receives $75 in books of their
own choosing. Shirley writes she was

surprised and happy about her success,
and that she has put her prize money
into a savings account.

Twelve Years Old

She is the daughter of Mr. and lI4rs.
Gilbert Greer, is 12 years old and in the
seventh grade at Four Corners School.
The last 2 years she has played in a

12-piano concert which is an annual
event, sponsored by music lovers llf
Independence. Her hobbies are the
piano and sewing and her favorite
sport, baseball. She is a member of the
Bolton Friends Church and the Coun
try Boosters 4-H Club. Her favorite
club projects are sewing and cooking.
This year she is adding food preser
vation and a heifer project.
Shirley's teacher at Four Corners is

Mrs. Mary Gillespie. There are 18
pupils in all 8 grades. They have a
slide film projector, a radio and record

-----------------------------------------------------------------------, player. They have a baseball team and
compete with surrounding school
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Sewing .TilDe·
�

4914-Here's a simple shirtdress
with newest high-style touches, smart
cuffed pockets, shoulder tucks. Saddle
stitching and fake. monogram �dd
extra style. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes
3% yards 39-inch material. Transfer
included.
9166--Dress has all good lines and

pretty curves. Add dainty embroideryl
at standaway pockets and new wide
neckline. Misses sizes 12 to 20 and size
40. Size 16 takes 3th yards 39-inch
material. Transfer included.
461S-Change-about dress! Princess

sundress has 3 charming accessories
... collar, capelet and bolero. Sizes 12
to 20. Size 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch
material; �� yard contrast.

4707-All flattery and slenderizing
lines, this dress is air-conditioned with
an eyelet yoke for now and summer,
can be made in rayon or wool for later
on. Sizes 34 to 52. Size 36' takes 3%
yards 35-inch material: % yard con
trast.
4524-A toddler outfit to sew easily.

Bunsuit has let-down seat, is one piece,
bonnet also one piece. Cute scalloped
dress has wings or puff-sleeves. Tod
dler sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Size 2 dress takes
1% yards 35-inch material.
9281-Mp.ke several wrap-on dresses

like this to slip on, tie to fit. You can go
anywhere in style in this and it',9 so
simple to sew. Sizes 12 to 20 and 30
to 42. Size 16 takes 3% yards of 35-inch'
material.

,
«.

4524
SIZES·
1-5 yrs.

. .

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

<,

Route

-.....-

Town

.c..
..

- State

Young'Mother Wins Cooking Sweepstakes
at Kansas State Fair

Little Tommy and Susan ad
mire Mother's blue ribbons at
their home inHutchinson, Kan
sas. Mrs. J. R. Glass has been
entering cooking contests at the
Kansas State Fair for five years
now and has every right to be
proud of her prize record. Last
year shewon four firsts, a second
-and a much-coveted sweep
stakes award!
Mrs. Glass is another of the

many prize-winning cooks who
swear by Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. "It's grand for a

busy mother like me," she says.

"It dissolves in a jiffy-s-and
rises so fast. I always keep a

supply of this speedy Dry Yeast
on hands"

.

All during Lent serve plenty
of yeast-raised goodies-such a

delicious way to brighten your
Lenten meals! They're whole-

.

some and nourishing, too.When
you bake at home, use yeast.Use
the best-Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. It's always depend
able ... guaranteed fresher and
faster rising or double your
money back!Try Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast.

'..vest i.. }"our Future
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST BUr

-- CONTINENTAL AIR LINES BLANKETS KANSAS -_

from FARM or RANCH
to MARKET. or VACATIO·N
in 1fs the ti:me or less I

tontinental o.Hers time.lOying seryice in' luxurious 300 ·m. p. h .

Convair Liners. or Douglas DC·3s.

KANSAS CITY" e TOPEKA. DENVER. TULSA.
GREAT· BEND • WICHITA • SALINA •

HUTCHINSON • DODGE CITY. GARDEN CITY
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ITO. 6· in flower series written by a man

11 who grows them by the acre

Everybody Likes Pans�es
By FRANK PAYNE

I LIKE to look into the faces of pan
sies. They remind me so much of a

- sweet little baby's face. In my 62
years I have never heard anyone say
they didn't like pansies! Most all say
they dearly love them. And I do, too. I
have grown pansies in my own home
garden around the house for many
years, and my experiences may be
helpful to those who think them hard
to grow or may have had failures.
Really, folks, they are quite as easily
grown as any flower I know.
Millions of pansy plants are grown

and sold each year by commercial
growers. They sow seed in August and
grow them in cold frames all fall and
·winter, so as to have them real early
for spring blooming. When they are in
.full bloom they get the soil soggy wet,
dig the plant and squeeze the ball of

·

mud around the roots, then wrap each
ball of earth with paper and place a
dozen of these plants in a 2-quart
-basket, Then they sit around stores
and stands a week or so until you come

along to buy them.
Of course, the blooms look real nice,

but when you take them home and
plant them outside in your own garden,
somehow the pansies don't do as well
as you had anticipated.
I think I know why, because I had

the same trouble until I learned bet
ter. I do not think pansies should be
disturbed when in full bloom. Further
more, I do not think that squeezed-up
ball of mud on their roots good for
them either. A pansy plant that has
been forced into full bloom simply can
not last as long for you and do very
well, is my honest opinion. Here is
what I do about that problem.
For my use I prefer to get the tiny

little seedling plants that were win
ter-sown from seed. They are not in
bloom, don't even have buds. They look
mighty dinky when compared with the

fat blooming plants, but that is all
right. We get these seedlings from
greenhouses and plant them early in
spring on the east or north side of the
house. There they get partial shade
from the hot noonday sun. They are

planted 6 inches apart each way, so it's
easy to figure how many you will need
to plant a certain size spot. The ground
is good, rich soil and is well drairied.
The tiny seedling plants have nice

roots, almost like a strawberry plant.
In about 10 days after planting out
side, roots will take hold and that
dinky little plant really goes to town
in making nice growth. Soon the buds
appear and they just bloom and bloom
and bloom all summer. Of course, they
must be watered fr�uently to keep'
them in bloom during dry spells and
YOU MUST KEEP THE BLOOMS
PICKED off or they will go to seed
quickly and sto.p growing. That is very
important and someone must pick
those blooms off about every other day,
too. This is a good job for the children.
We can afford to be real generous

with gifts of pansy bouquets to our
summer visitors and berry customers,
and still leave us plenty for our home
decorations. Some folks may say, "I
love pansies but their stems are so
short, it is hard ar.range them in a vase
or small basket."
That is no problem at all! Just fioat'

them on top of water in a shallow
dish, platter or bowl, You can see their
babylike faces more easily that way.
Be sure to dot a sprig or two of foilage
for the green and you will �ve a

bouquet for the dining table, stand or
coffee table that is fit for a queen!

Some pansy plants may live over in
your garden bed and some may come'
up from self-sown seed as volunteers.
1 don't think the ones that winter over
are very good to leave, but the volun
teer opes quite often are nice. How-

Closet for Work Clothes!

Karlsa.t Farmer for March 15, 1958

Poultry Proverbs
Many of the old, famou8 proverb8 in En,Ush and Scotti8h hilltory have a

foundation In the poultry world. MOllt of them made comparisonll with aellv·
ities of a hen or a ,oose, the 2 most popular fowls of the time.

.

"She holdll up her head Uke a' hen drinkln,"-Scottlllh proverb appUed
to a woman who affectedly holdll her head hlp In the air.

"Children 'f,o bed and the 100lle to the fire"-En,llllh proverb, a jocular
sayin, which meant that it wall time for children t41 ,et in their bede and time
to lay the ,oose on the fire r

"Your thrift ,oes by the profit of a yeld (barren) hen"-old Scottlllh
proverb which was a taunt on tholle who would boast of their achievement••

"Gone ill the ,oose that the great e"lald"--Scottlllh proverb which meant
that a wealthy 'man, who aided people in finanelal t�ublee, had died.
"You will not sell your hen in a rainy day"-Scottillh proverb, melnln,

one wouldn't part with 80methin, to disadvanta,e, for a hen lookll ill on a

rainy dayl

"Far fowl. have fair feathen"--S�ottillh proverb wall said when a penon
extolled what he had heard or seen elsewheee, ,Ivin, little credit to the
source.

individual dessert dishes so that the
trimmings are on top. The plain C\1S
tard may be touched up with 'a spoon
ful ·of frozen strawberry preserves at
serving time. Grease the custard cups
to make the trimmings stay in place.
The baked custard recipe for this

desaert is as follows:
% ClUp IIUIIU' 3 B""I, beateD

(beet or _B)
,

I eUps lao' !ftIIk
% teupoo. aa1' 1 teupooa \'IUIIJJa

,
Combine sugar, salt and eggs. Add

hot mllk slowly, then vanilla. Pour
into custard cups and set in a pan of
hot water. Bake in a slow oven (3250
F.) until custard is set, 30 or 40 min·
utes.

To Make
Rolled Sandwiches

"He i8 driving turkeY8 to market"-old En,llllh proverb meanlne a p.e.....
80n can't walk IItrai,ht.

"

ever, pansies came from the' common
violet, the kind we as children called
"Johnny-jump-upa," so they' may re
vert back if you try growing them
from youro own saved seed too long.
Pansy seed must be fresh, never plant
old seed. Remember it pays to buy the
very best seeds, even tho they may
seem expensive. Cheap' seed is not
worth your time and effort to grow.
Swiss Giants are a strain we found
most satisfactory. By the way, the
common name for panaies 'is hearts
ease. They make wonderful dainty
border plants for your flower beds.
VIOLAS are the perennial pansy and

can be divided and planted out in a bed
in the open sunshine. Their season of
bloom is much longer than pansies.
Their blooms are very tiny, but they
are beautiful If you like small and

I dainty flowers. A variety of Viola
named Jersey Gem is larger fiowered,
richer in color and blooms from spring
to fall. It is propagated by divisions.
Other types come easily from seed.
Violas always, should be planted riglit
out in the open sunshine as they do not
flower freely if planted in partial
shade, like pansies do. The y.iolas make
a nice rock garden plant..
(My next article is on HARDY

PHLOX.)

Hamburgers for Sale
Clubs wtshing' to add a bit to the

treasury find farm sales an excellent
place to serve quick meals. Hot barbe
cued sandwiches, pie, doughnuts and
coffee are suitable for such events.

Bar"eeued Hlim"urger8
1 pound �burger
1 medium onion, chopped 8ne
2 tablespoons fat
salt and pepper
;1 .eup tomato catsup
1 teaspoo,n chill powder
1 tablespoon Woreestershire
_uee

.

bUDS

Rolled sandwtches takes a little
know-how, but they're worth the effort
because they're attractive ahd add
much to the party look.
After you remove the sides and end

crusts from an uncut loaf of bread,
cut it into thin lengthwise slices. Roll
each slice lightly with a rolling pin.
This gives the slices greater surface
and also gives them firmness.
Lay each slice on a damp cloth and

spread with mayonnaise and a filling.
You can use ham paste, chicken salad
or. creamed cheese filling. Here is a

good recipe.
1 cup cottage cheese
1 package cream cheese

Yz cup finely chopped celery
.Yz .cuP finely chopped cucumber
1 cup finely chopped tomato
1 tablespoon grated onion

JA cop· mayonrialse
Mix all ingredients together and

spread on the bread slices.
Place across the end of each bread

slice, 4 stuffed olives end to end. Fold
,the bread over and roll up tightly like
a jelly, roll. Roll tightly inwaxed paper,

. twist ends of the paper and store in
the refrigerator or food freezer.
When ready to serve, use a' sharp

knife to slice into thin rounds. Place
on a serving platter and garnish with
stuffed celeriYoi radish rosea or curls
and.bits of parsley.

I r-

Mix hamburger with onion, salt and
pepper. Brown in hot fat while stir.ring.
Drain off excess fat. Add catsup, chili
powder, Worcestershite sauce and sim
mer together about 15 minutes. Spoon
onto either hot or cold buns when ready

. to serve.

.This recipe may be prepared at home
and reheated at the sale. It is easier
to handle than ordinary hamburgers
which must. be fried IJt the place of.
sale. Five pounds of hamburger pre-
pared in this way yield approximately .

55 sandwiches.' Increase TolD'Mllk'Profits
'New.Wa" CU8t1.rd Producing cle·an;-who'lesom{.

high-qualityDiilk and creammeans
B�ked custard can be touched \IP 80 lii.ger -profits f9r dalryDien and

each serving is different. An easy'way heiLItlUlr product:a..for..consumers.to do it is to line up 6 custard cups and �or hints Oil; "Clean Milk Produc,
-, p�t a few r_aisJns in one, nutmeg in. .flon" wnte. uS for-·this'tiulletin:

.

. •
i another, cooked dried apricots· in a 'AddteuFarmServtceEditor,:B:an�

_

-it ef.
c..... cI_r .... • ItItI_WIlY fer r� , ; third, honey in a fourth, chocolate ehlpa 'lIaa' Filmer, Topeka, "Kan. PrIce

· • :.. _,. ef 'IIr..... Mn. c. , .Ir.. w Illy, It .. , I � a filth, then fill all 6 cups �th the . 'lOc. �Jt ��r.y�!>.�:¥,·'��,..,J7.;� � , �,�� lII_r fer w cIetIIei. A· clM;et .J ,rouRud-ud-�.· ..Wh8ll·40ne, thia . .,

· j�'�'. ,�.""'''''.fttI''••'' ., : i
• ,J'

>

I �Dt.,Ia.·tumed·� down"'m 'i;'Ii::iiiii!�Ii;;ii;;. ;;;;;;
I:;:."'fo " "','11.. '.'".
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Look What Chevrolet's Done to Win Your Approval!
Smart new grille and fender treatment make Chev
rolet's sturdy, long-lasting Body by Fisher more
handsome than ever. Car colors are new and brighter.

� 26 solid �lors and two-tones to choose from
m 1 models.

,
-

And for '52, color is brought inside the car to
offer you color-matched interiors in all De Luxe
models. It's more like stepping into a pleasant living
room, bright and attractive.

,-

When you start the engine, you'll notice how
'Chevrolet's new Centerpoise Power "screens out"

/

"

',,'-er;ors a�e "r;g"t.r, more co/onul
Chevrolet Royal-Tone �tyling brings
'color inside the car. Interiors in two
tone blues, greens or grays are offered- in
De Luxe, sedans and sport coupes to
harmonize with a wide selection of bright
pew extenor colors.

engine vibration ••• smooths out performance. The
engine rides flexibly mounted and cushioned in
rubber - you'd hardly know it's in the car I
And the ride is smoother, too, With new Quick

Reflex shock absorber action that makes a day's
drive more restful and comfortable.
Smarter looking, smoother running, softer riding

• • • and still the lowest-priced line in its field! See
this big and beautiful new Chevrolet at your Chev
rolet dealer's soon..•. Chevrolet Division of General
Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Engi"e vi"ratio" il "Icree"eel out"
A new sensation in smooth performance
is yours with Chevrolet Centerpoise
Power. Engine vibrations and power
impulses are "screened out" .•• isolated
from driver and passengers. EnJine
rides mounted, cushioned in rubber.

Riel. il loiter, more restfu/-
. New Quick-Reflex shock absorber-action
permits a softer, smoother Knee-Action
ride. Spring- control is instant and con

tinuous, _

wheel bounce is minimized.
.

With Cheyrolet's solid weight, you travel
in relaxed comfort.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARl

7k� /iJ,L. C1tH PRICED SO LOW!
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males have, been in the�flock '10 to 15 duction 'of.' special "mash'
days. Fertility will be maintained with 1;Ireedel'lf. \ '

little reduction for about one week at- Inheritance ,apparenUy �as, �,venter males have- been removed, with a more dect up,On hatc�g JI9�r of.few fertile eggs being laid as long as 4 eggs than upon fertJUcy'. Hatchingweeks after removal of males, A few flocks should be obtained from stock
factors which aJfect maximum rate of knownto be bred for high hatchabUity. ,fertility include management, health Family breeding progran).11 are iJnIIor-
of flock, and ratio of males and females tant in breeding for ,�Is o'!ljectlve, :

IT IS ESTIMATED this spring there excuse to urge steps to improve hatch- in fiock. There also is some evidence since it is.l,mpOl!lsi�le to obt;ain-an'ln-are 4,000 poultry breeding fiocks in ability. inherited factors may affect fertility. dlcation of a hen'lI h�tchati�� fromKansas, including 950,000 layers, As considered by the commercial It usually is recommended that the her Qutw�rd appe�ce. • " •
,from which eggs will be produced for .trade, the term "hatcha1;lility" applies breeding flock consist of one -male for

Care of Eg- ''I.hatching purposes. It is estimated to the number of chicks hatched in each 12 to 15 light breed hez;ts. or one, '-. . i, :
.. I '!'- , "further that SO million chicks will be relation to the -number of eggs set. male for each 10 to 12. heavy, bre!:ld ,Common sense � methods of }lanhatched from such eggs during 1952. Inability of a particular egg to hatch hensl Recent experimental studies in- dling eggs from� time they are laid,Based upon past performance, it ,is is dependent upon whether it haa been dic�te', however, some ",trains' show, until placed In the Incubator help!!likely 10 million unhatched eggs will fertilized, and, if fertile, whether the good fertility with only haIt as many malri'tain the hatching potential.be discarded by commercial hatcheries embryo is able to develop normally males. More important than actual "Timeliness, gentleness, and proper enduring the year, This represents about into a healthy chick. Let's consider number of males is management of vtronmentx shoUld' be the watchword25 per cent of all eggs expected to be fertility first. the flock. Best results are obtained for all producers of hatching eggs.incubated.

F tuity Fact when males of about the same age run -Gathering eggs 'at least 4 times a dayFor the nation such a proportionate er
.

ors '

together for, a long time previous to Is -advocated, especially in freezing orloss in unhatched eggs reaches the' Fertiie eggs may be laid on the day the breeding season. �his enables hot weather. Such a gathering job isstaggering total of more than 2,500 following' introduction of males- into males to become acquainted with eacli not' complete until eggs are depositedcarloads annually. Under such con- the flock, altho maximum rate of fer- other and to establish' their "sOcfal in the holding room. It avails one little
'

ditions, one need not look (ar for an tility usually is not�stablished uptil .order." If strange males are placed "to remove eggs from a nest overheated--------------�-----:--�-----'----_, together in the pen, they may spenfl b:fhens and then leave them hanging-,"'�', �t-('-� r�r""'r- most of their time fighting, and use- 'in an open ·pail in.a cool.henhouse./' � "","" r

",,\:t.:�'�'
...

,

fulness of some males will be curtailed, Eggs,.!'Il:tich remain at tncubation tem-
,

G ••ves CHICKS f�j\', '-''-"":Jl�;,:��,i-'), ...( I � just when it is most needed. , peratures under hens . too long may.,......cJJ,;...� ......�, progress too far wtth genn develop-Some Practice Rotation
•
,I '

ment before the egg!! ,ar� gathered.

&11l1li'
Some poultry,men follow the prac-' Id�al condi�oJ}1! fo� an, egg-hotd,lng

Ir�'- ," '.
, ,,'�':

"

"

;

Uce o.,f rotating males among different room' are a !lOnSIs�ent temperature
, pens, and use an extra set of malesso between 45 and 60 degrees Fahren}teit,'

each group can be rested occasionally. 'with a relatively high humldity'to pre'In this case, all malee in a pen are vent excessive evaporation from eggs.moved as a group to 'a new pen in order (Incide�tally, these conditions also are
to minimize fighting. When mO$lity" reconunende4 for market eggs.) These

Vi
'

,
,

"

..
-.

or so�e other factpr,m,*,�",ltneces-�'; requ1�meJl� �re most easily met on
tI!.......
" W, '.ueth tamin 812 and Antlblo'tlc'.I" ,he I. ,sary to Increase the num¥r � ,m&le-,�'m08t f!lZJi1lJ iJ). I!- basement or cellar.,�;" in a pen, it Is ad�ble to m�e up the ' Humidity' of the room may be .i,n-

pen with'equatnumbe,rs of ipales from cre� by spra�g waIls and floor,

a�'
,2 or more sources. Kales. WIll 'be at WlUl ·water. � de,trable arrangement

P'"REVENIS
'.. _, ... too much ot a himdlcap if ¥lde(l'alilgtv 1fi a;"thui la:v:eiof (and'ion the floor. '

,

I��I' I_I'
.' or in small, numbe;rs to ,pens 8lready t. "Eggs ShoiJld:b8-�I�ed carefully to

'

, containlng,a large n'UD,I)ler of mahs: :'
•

ellmlna�'thoae w,Jilch are too -large or,

.

!'Dubb�g," ,or cutting off the com»s:_ to!) sm.n, and ,�e ,"!'hich are a»-I

.' "

,

" of cockerels pn!vents fre,�g ,of thl'i"':n�zmati.lil shaPe' o�"��c,h have weak
,coJDb, and permits malea -to eal' from sliells. Dirty egp- sh�Uld be cleaned,feed 'hoppers with more freedom. The, preferably by scraping or bdtBng. Eggspractice i8 performed si�ply when should, be :thoroly Ci)OI�',�fore theychicks are 8 to 12 weeks old, and Is are �,d with the small end down.

, 'a,dViaable lor insurance �aI,n,t. ex- 'jH ;", "I;,' ,_,
.'

,', "

k ttremely ,cold weather ,during:tlj;e heart Look for PremiumMar e

of the hatching ,season. U� of 'special
-

Eggs,produced under rules outlined
grain hoppers placed about 20 inches .

here, and delivered to the hatchery atabove the level of the litter enables least once a week, represent 'quite anmales to maintain body weight better investment in labor 'and ex.pense to a
when grain is hand fed in limited producer, The poultryman is entitled to
amounts daily. '

every consideration if he can produceDlfferenc�s between families and eggs with a, reputation for, high hatchstrains reared,�jiler the�� ,envlr�m- "abUity, <Wl� he might bt! ,el1' advisedment lead to the' conclusion inherited Ito si!ek-a premium for eggs scaled ac
factors affect feJ;'tility. Diseases or poor cording to their rate of hatch. Such an
health due to any cause result in low- arrangement usually benefits both
er� ,activity of both m&:les and., ·fe- ! producer and )latcheryman in the longmales, i'an,d poor fertility-u��ally en- run (biggOfit. headache to hatchery-
sues: / ., man is record lteeping.involve�:p. Breed- \ "

ing flocks with perennially low hatch-
ing' recQr!;1s ilhou�d tie disbanded so weMost"management and riutrition can reduce somewhat the number offactors'which induce maximum rate of .eggs Which now are relegated to ,the

egg production also favor a,high rate hatcher,y'g,al'bageGan.,'6f,liatch for ali. fer�ili'zed eggs. Certain ,- ,

nutrients such 'as vitamins,A, 0, Bi2;', Tape "'Repairs OUelothand riboflavin are ..req)lired in,greater '

.

.(:..' ',>
'

Iamounts for good hatchabilfty than tor To p�event a' cut in: oilcloth from 1,

egg production alone. The adlted �x.; beconiing an, unsightly hc)l�, place a

�pense of ingredtents Iw,hich,aup'ply , strip Q�"adhesiv.!! tape on wrong side,
these tl!utr.�ep.ts, "cpount� fe:r. the ,P,ro-' px:es�udgeli. qown smoothly,-W. K. B.

What Will Help
Egg Hatchabllity"?"
By CLYDE D. MUELLER, Kan.a. State College

I

"

'REN-O-5AL helps chicks gain weight
15% faster as proved by tests with 90,000 :
chickens. Chickens mature quicker' at
heavier weights. They start laying up tc?,.
15 days earlier, and have sufficient weight '

to help them through the laying season,
,

Additional tests show that REN·O-5AL
produces faster gains even with Vitamin'
B" and Antibiotics in the feed.

,

PREVENTS CECAL COCCIDIOSIS
When dosage is increased, REN-O.SAL
prevents the spread of cecal coccidiosis
in chickens. Reduces stunting and weight,
losses.

Thousands of successful poultry raisers
have used REN-O-SAL for' many years be
cause it gives them more poultry profits.
You can increase your profits, too. Get
easy·te-use REN-O·SAL tablets for the
drinking water ...qr REN-O.SAL powder
lor use in the feed. Buy Dr. Salsbury's
REN·O-SAL at your hatchery, drug or
feed store.

.

Hatchability Factol'fl,
Profit.Prov•• Iy' .""
Thousands cpf Poultry Rais.rs....
"We Used Dr. Salsbury's REN·O"SA'L on

.500 pullets from the time they were
hatched. They were fully grown lit 4
'moDths. REN·O:SAL sure maka Ihem
gmw and fe�!�r f�t�r, �..

d tbey w�eD'1-5ick a dllY 'wltli �occldlosls. ,

Mil. • Mn. V""I.lClv'"
Marti",vm..

,
J_I....

,.When you-nee� poul,r ,
,

medicines,ask f,r
"1. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Chari•• City, Iowa
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-POULTRY 'CHORES!

Hueh•• �I�k ,..... rs.
One-piece enameled Iteel.
No leaml. ..IY to clean. 3
linl: 18-in., 24-in.. 36·in.
with reell.

..

LMp . c.paCity. 48-ia.
lenlth with reel adjult
able to 3' politionl or
with irill. Lell Inap
into any oC 3 politionl
for dill'erent hllil�!,.

USE HUDSON EQUIPMENT
For B'eller Res�lts, Less Time, Les,s Cost
With Hudson's help you save hours of time
every week on your poultry chores. Every
Hudson brooder, feeder, and fountain is
designed with your time in mind-designed

""Iu•••bl. Chick .... Or.wl.1 ,.....
ers.New. Hudsen-d..ipied lell just Inap

·-into any oC 3 heilhtl-no nutl, no boltl.
4-blade. non-foo.t,· free-.pinninl reel.
36oin., 48-in. lize•• '

.

� i'til••,.....
. :;:!':I!.

'H...

Jumbo 8i.e.: 5 n. lonl with
grill as IhoWD or 4 ft. lonl
with r�l. Lell fold under
troUlh or .tand uprilht for
dill'erent troulh heilht••

.--

H"_'SON AUTOMAnC TROUGH WATERER

FAMOUS IIUDSON KLEEN-EZye FEEDERS
"

Sloping sides keep feed sliding to bottom without'packing. Permits
chicks to feed up close. Special lip reduces "�illing out." Non-roost
reels or grills.

Foolproof; fully auto_tic valve I
When troUlh I. full.weight oC troulh
and water pull. valve .hut. A. wa
ter i. conlumed. valve open. to let
water flow. 4-qt. cap. for 500 chickl.

'�I.: .. • 'HUD$ON EZY-FILLe FOUNTAINS

....----�- ...----.-----------.----..,
-----.. '. .

Ii �......� L H. D. HllDSON \\ANUFACTURING COMPANY I
: POULTRY EQUIPMENT : 589 E. lIIinoi. St•••t, Chlco,o 11, D.pt. KF-3�

i". .: PI'ale lend me FREE catalog on Hudlon'. Compl.te LIne of Poultry Equipment,......... �.....�.... ' �

I Nom. --�.-
•..-.-- .. --- ..------ II J

.1 Add.eu. __
.:

.• _. .or R.F.D. fIt_•••_._. ••_ J
I Town __ . __•. .. _.

•• .Stat•..__._ .. ---------- II "'am. of my deal.r ..• .. . • __• __ ._ .. __ . ._ .. .. • .. __.----.-------- .J...............................iI••II_�__---__--_----__- �__._

',f

1•• lt.ry eli I." ••••-
t.I.a., Individual cupe 10

., PIID pm...t chicka (rom
wlldlnl, fOullnl wat.r.

-·1'111. twlc. a. often a..

u,ulltf"lin; ka.pI wat.r�; or2pla.,

Gr••I.. ..eI' flock
'..... 1... Remov. PIID
to l1li. Ravena handl. for
u.. a.·p.i11 Ea to cl.....
1III,.c:a,rtf. 8 at ..uear
..........t nldnl' pre
YeDta wadlnl. 3, 5 pl••

D.ubl.Woll '.u.t.I.s,;
No CO.blnl or ov.oftow
with pIItented air�
Sp.d.1 pan pr.v.nt.
.adlnl•. k••p. wat.r
c1.....r; Runedll built.:
3 or 5 pl..

.

for money-saving, carefree "lifetime" service.
For "tested and proved" better results, let
Hudson help you with yout poultry chores.

,J

Hu..... -H.rt� 0•••r.o".r.
Only one burner, one pilot light.
·Self-cleani.nl. non-clollinl, non
corrodlnl burner. Clay rlldiantl
apread heat uniformly up to 18"
beyond hover diameter. The mOlt
accurate valve with automatic'
thermostat. Automatic shut-oll' at
low extra ,,-ost. Sizes - 500, 750.
1000 chicks.'

Hu .•ho. L.ktrlk-H.n· .r.o"."
Completely automatic-carefree.
PowerNl radiant heatinl elementl.
Balanced heat distribution, controlled
ventilation keep litter dry. previmt
huddling. Fully Insulated. Rilid,.

roomy hover, non-roost design. Sin.:
100. 300, 500 chicks.

Hu....n Moth.r-H••� 011 .r.....r.
Save up to 30% on fuel with Hud
son'. "Oil Miser" burner.Never needl
cleaninl between broods. Conltant
heat control with famou. Micro-18m.
Valve. Minutes to assemble. Rugged
·construction. Size.: 500, 750 chicks.

HUDSON BAnERY BROODERS

Hucl ••• L.ktrlk-Chlk·
.r.odor. Full size-moder
ately priced. Holdl 123 day
old chick.. Stacks perfectly
to m�ke 2 to 5 deck battery
Heated by lSO-watt element.
Completely automatic.

-Trad...arle

H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
519 Ea.t IIIlnol. Str••t, Chico,. 11, IlIInoll
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rpHlilJ;tE are several newer frUit va- berta and l!iarly ElberiahaV'ebeen com
.l:'rteties listed by nurseries ;this year monly used; ._'Dbe: othen ar� receiving

';;, :'t�a� de,stlrve �ur attentton and ad41tional4tte�Uon and planting. Ase-
· plantin�:l!t::inan, Karu,a�,�ruit l�y'0'!:l,�ll" .il�el1ce of ripe��g .da.�es is ofadvantage
Not all nave �en 'Wldeiy test�iunder;,' 1ft heme P,laii:tm� as li1 commercial.

,
�sas c�iiltim,1s. How�ver, :nwly�a;�\' I',. 'Ttie:',,)i8t' o«;aIlP�e, 'VQ1eti�.}1aIt --I1�t

, pear to be w�ll9,dapted. '."'. '"" .
. .;��Jv;eey, _Ql(J�"'" Q�e.�"'t�;�

,': Strawbern�s 'are for�ost;fannJam7 been.Ai'da� .. h\
.

CQnnectlon :wftli·�
:"t11es the No. 1 trult cboiC}e-.·1n Qentl'!iJ st&r!-(Iard re(h,varietles� "rodiy � m'cia1;

: andW,estern '�as �tJi annu.al 'and. n1ll'!leey li�ts,,� �d spOrts �r 'red
.... ,everbeJ'rlng varleties:areused. Sioux;ts B�S' of._�ese standard'varleU.I,!n,. ',il·ft.lrlY 'Ncent introduction to the an- "irilibqsiligA�ie;v8rletl_i,tlfi8�leIeetlODs

-, ,: .n�. :v8:l1e�y Hst 'th&t de8el'\1�s. \vfder', :are·.the.'��',sPOi'\ii.:�i'or:'ex.m:p.ie.-'�
,

, .�.�n.tlng·eilpecia-lIy for famUy us�." .. stead;'.�·P!&htlng�ous;,a'J!ud�
, '���":'more rec�� introductl!),ns',are 8Uch,.�'S�ng·.�I,';�9._!4,i,Ii�a:�Utp
'.' �� and Rob[�son. .

better ;Cb'ohle{ B�d"I!P�..:'ot··o,ther
Armol'e, developed at the University standaJ'd varieties sucb" as Jonathan,

·

of MlssoUl'i.'1Y! a cross between Aroma '§!�yman, Rome and YOl'k are 'avail
,and BI'tke.nore,- is lL;:m.edtum:'late rna- , able.�� _Is

'

..�'�i.JLpple proving
·.tUl'ing variety. It appears very promls- very usefut ..... '.,

. .

'ing. RObltl,son,ls '11, Iil.tge�' high-quality .

<' i," �·�·cro :'sEiir':" 'It
, ,.:»erry that:,wIll appeal"to many garden-' ",� 1 .: r

.

<y'. : " ,:P. "'J

ers.Both are suggested for commercial Several plum v._neties as well a:a
as well as home use. Tennessean, de- cherry:-plum hybrids are avaUable kom
:velopedasapOssible'successortoBlake- moshiu"-��. While they may-not be
more, has. not' been.widely tested but long-lfved treeJ, they do bear early aDd
appears very promislilg. often heavy. .crops. Ib.,ny Central aJid
In everbearing stra'wberries; Red Westem�(�Uesconaiderthem

...Rich is a new one receiving a good btt one of their better �p.tedl�i.ts for
of attention. Main objec�on to_th1s va- home plan�ngs. Sapalta Is a.neW,name
riety at present is the high price. In in many bsts this .year. In connection
a few years, the plant supply will be with tlli& grouPi I, find.some' .fail to pro-
more plentiful. '1 vide. for, .. erosa..polllpation .for. cherry-

•
. .' .plum hYbrtd8,,·.8c)methlng: such-aa Han·

. For.�gh�,_:n,,1d8 '. sen's bU8h�Cherry or>Comp_ cherry
. There are 2 maiila:g�inentitenis wbrth ehould,:be planted for this,purpoS!l.

· considering with.everb�anng:vaiietles' No�, ,.too :JDany . ga.l'dener� are soc

..
at prel�� (llle�!s. Jll1:'.ifltalning pla!lts ees�ful' '¥� .. I;":�' r�s�bernes. Indian
in a hllJ system WIth all runner plants Summer 18 'an e'Yftbearing variety sev

,kept-'Qff� The
-

otliti1"feature consists· of :..e�J!J; growef8 ha¥,e.. uiI.� wi_t� .success.
.m:a*ntailling the·� '¥91:'�d..��:plap.ts 'l.'be..()riental��ng_re,:l.���rryhas
in mulcp all the ti�e: �lJ.lce ��t:_gar- been te�t�d quite'Widelrm p��gs b;91
deners will·not· have' -a'large area'in the Sop Oonsetvation, Ser:vt�e.- While
everbearing varieties, the syltterp ':Ieems- .

the fruit is not of the hlgl,lest. q1J&lIty
'-worth tcyirig,Yield.il2 0'1'3 times greater the P,lant possesses heat and drouth re
',8tte re�<:l'fOl'·�is.arrl!-Dgement,O!1lY sistance. It· can be grown where most
2 or S. rows are planted, toget!ler;·then other. red,rasp'�rrieshavefalled to give
'11, walk-way ls left'. for 'convenlence in' satl8factory results.· '-' :�
harvjlstiJig.. (, -.' ._,

_ ';;. . �ere;al.:e'aeveralst:and&fdA.merlcan
The Bour cherrY is' tJie molit.satisfac- varle.tje.s of �pes ,in addition tQ �uch

·tOl'Y Kansas tre.e fruit.W�t fe.et,�d too .,�,t�p.�l?Ys ...,!-8 QQn�Qrd ·tpat .

could be I

I much railt'CaUled many.. Of.. th�se .'trees . grown. SheridlLJi'and IVan :Buren a1"e 2
to be'qefoliated or l()st last year.'Hdw- that oiten are available.:Fr,ijonlQl is 1Ill·
·.ever, th,is cj:!�ditloI).;if\ nqt _�nw;t.l OJ:' : ,o.t!ler o�� .. t9 .�0D:.!IJ��J:. �U,J.e.r gr.pup
usual. Iil nUi'!lery :,iBta;. bud"sports of of gJ!a�e$ kDown as Fret)rlh..:A.merlcan
'standard sour rilierry.\tarieti4la such.as 'hybn(J8isrecelving som:e:attenUOil,and
l\4:(mtmorency th8t- .. give .considerable' ',- probably I:leaervea �orjl•. Ol1e, of; these
'variation In Ji1aturity�dates' are 'uow - th(Lt.ls l;_IlO�. commonly ·avallable is
'Usfed. In thls 'way, both earller:and Seibel 1000. .

,.,

-

.. l",�er. rjpe�ing. dates' for s�dard. va-·..'
,

,pe�ies.�ay be proVided. .

.

. ..

:.�"';A�few n\u'series a.� are ,listing 'a ,in 1 : . ���
. :,or. 5 r

in· :L treejl,. ih(ijcatJlNJ-;t.lu�.t:,�. PI' Ii .' <;
.

�."1�
� pi��1'!ln.t varI�tleQ b8."e'-:��hbU(lde-:t on :.:' '.� ._

; 'th.,JQ;'If yO.lIr space ls limited, or if·the .

,

.. q9velty: ,appeills . tp' .you', it Is a good, . �
\ ,answer. One caution tieedS to' be' ob·;' ";;I�

. !Jeried' lit management:�:bo'. JiQt 'Ptuq� : -:-.:,
;
.......

' '

...much or you ll4\y tB,ke. off a variety''":

nJ,v.ltA.c.:$27.'75 'every time you ·r'emove-a b�anch. .;
«WY......... • .... Some newer �ach v�eties have'a'

"PAMOUS JlOi..DI!:M PENcERS ;;_. auaran':- ,plac� in �an�, baaed tJpOn our expe- 1/'teed to hold al� JOUr .._...• eYeD on. drI..t • ril!nCe with· ·t�e,m.'·Thei'e'· are' several
: ::r��tt:!;.o:..�u:!:D�.=:':I�!. good;varietill.S, sC?m�.�a� I,'ipen!LSmuch ..

�ear 'r�uftd OD. tho........ or far.......W.... ,.as 6� 8 ."'1:���s �e�d'of Elb�rta._ Ji:l·.ile-
"

"

"utt_ f_tor. kWe ,,__.O�-_I -guence ol'rlpenlhg, �Qle'of"these va- ".,;,
.

.
.

.

• YEA. QUA.ANTIII· .
' ,riety n��s are EarlY.Eqt,; Ea"rly,Red ',! .

·8iltI8IactJon _. ,.,..r __,. 'bow;k. ·Witte f_ Fi'e,. Jer�eytand, .l'(e<Ula.veh,' ,R8t1tan J1 ';'"
PREE fold_with DrieMonlll-l:.Ine and ..tt� R '0'

, .

b" "I' . ,,,. G
.

':d'
. _-

JU'bll .

. ...,..ted unIte. sa•• IDOIMS', WCII'I< Uid..... ose, u·m. elli anu,' o� en
.

ee, ,> ':'. ,"#'.,.'."
,.,.en..:.�J ,... ;,.� ;�ewaay, .Fm,ru.Wc;th T�io�e�, �ale." " . �',�' , :1'
.• _ < H�L-DEM FENCER CO. :b&ye..Il�, :��gJ;i•.:�I,!en�l!t; ,S�lllv�

.

� ":�.,. .. �,i._. ..
.

, 811 E LlNOOLN 8!I'REET ..lmbe!t:a'and JIlarly,'EllJeri&.·,Out Of this ' .. --""'_�""': !" ·�:·I'!';\�:,',J ,
.

WlOWTA: KAN8AS Hst,Redhaven,Golden JqbUe�, TrloJem,' IIAlla.:-C, _lUI' .Io� -!i"� �n'tDealer. Wan..d Halehaven,: Goldeneast; Stilllvan ml-\ .i,..k ....y.illteltltw.'r ../, < •

"."".'"
� •. ,' '.�,:I·"'� ... '.�.:;}�',/" .j,,:�

This pump is pumping profits tor you-profits l.rom a greater '

increased yield. Thanks to the Fairbal,1ks·Morse Verdcal '

Deep Well Tlirbioe' Pumps ••• the P.",O"II 11", ••• yoa'i-.
always sure:of itrigation ',water and only as you 'I)eed it.
Tbat. present �<).n-irrigat�d acieage (lan �o",e q�der ·this

.

,.

profit flow; too!. ..

..

..
: .

The control is e�tirely with you-a surer, more- efficient
water supply and just where you want it. Arid it is· surer
because au' Fairbanks-Morse Pumps .are depe.ndllble ','" you
won't have any costly breakdowns j'ustwhen you need your' .

pump most. You see, all-seee! pans 'subject to cor�,osion are
protected by "Fairmortecting," a rust-repelling process 'de
veloped in their laboratories and used on the shaft and sh,aft
�oupling ohhe pump, meaning longer life and better'serv� :
Ice '.' • and more profit flow.

.

\ ....

So. check now on America's finest pumps-:both·water··
and oil-lubricated ... check your Fairbanks,·Morse PiJ�p. _.
Dealer (or real dependability in.an irrigat�o� .pun,tp. Also.. ·.
talk over your irrigation problems with him�he's"a com•.

petent irrigation man.Fairbanks,Morse &:Co...chic:1i80-s'� IIi

� FJURBA�KS•.r��SE.
a�:·,jam .. w�r,,,. relriem'hering

.
"

-t

PUMPS • D.ISIl. LOCOM'onlils AND _ND ; ',ialCftlCAL MACHiN;......' sCALD . .., �

HOMI WAnl '1IYlCI IQUI'MINT • IAiL �II • 'AIM MACII_Y • MA�OS ..

'Buy United' States -Savings BoOds
RANCHERS - FARMERS
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GRAY SUMMI'l', MO.-Can you
imagme 32,000 pigs being weighed
in the same basket? Sounds �e a

,

pretty big job for one basket, but
for the past 24 years we've been
weighing baby pigs, one by, one, in
the same acaIe basket at the hog.
'farrowing unit. 'fhiI,ty;.two �ou
s8nd pip, 32,OOO'weigbiJjp� 32,000

_
entries in our nicorda to help us do
a better job of reaearcli.
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This White Holland. toDi frOm
our Eastern Research F8J'ID is omy
12 weeks old, but he's prime for the
broiler-fryer market. He's one of Ii.
group of bUds that averaged 6.94
lbs. in 12 weeks, andmade a pound
of turkey for every 2.71 (that's
right) IbS. oneed:Ru� A. Green,
IIUllI8pr of the farm, reports mor
tality. was a very low 2.4 per cent.

• • •

Every spring and fall Purina
Salesmen bring visitorswthe F-arm
_-epeoial-4icNN. -Llet-,.em: 1".57.
folks frOm 'aU over the country
made the trip. Since we started
having the tours nearly 100,000
visitors 'have .een the Farm and
its facilities. '

-

.' ....'

Young and old alike have a nat
ural afl:ection for �.... The

/ eiJIlt
pups here are the first litter lor our
English Setter No. 2697..They're
healthy and playful and, quite a

matCh for A. W. KUelPD'"manager .

of the Kennel Department.

105 Pig� Farrowed
... 104Went to Market

, ASK. MOST anyone in Johnson
Il. County to name SOme, of
the more successful hog men,
and they are sure to name the
P. E. Maeys, father and son who
use the same initials.

TheMacys operateSouthview
_
-stock Farm, southwest of.m
gerton where they have lived for
10_years. The seDior'Macy "w.as
raiBedfOD·ahogfarm, 80 theb.-
ness comes n.turally to the son.

_

A late March bIizZatd was'
coating ,fields and buildings with '

"

snow the day I visited the Macy
farm. I had expectM to find'
sows and pigs 'in heated farrow
ing houses" but I soon learned "

that -hogs-on theMacy.farm 8re
not pampered in any way. I.
found 11 sows nursing 105 pigs,
the youngest of which wu more

than 3 weeks old.

"1 like early pigs," Mr. Macy ,

senior. told me as we slid into a

farrowing house out Qf the wind.
"The first of these spring litters
came the last week in February,
and the last litter on 'March 4th.
We like the type of farrowing
houses that handle two Sows and

by J. H. JfcAdamlt

litters. We had some below zero
weather right while some of
these sows were farroWing, but
by using heat lamp bulbswehad
almostno trouble from pigs chill
ing or crowding toward comers.

"We try to be with each sow

when the pigs come, and it's lots
easier when all the pigs come.at
about theMmetime.�._eMy
to sit up with two or three 'sows
as wi� one. We pride ourselves

on the uniformity of our market
hogs, and pigs of about the Same
age are easier to handle and to

keep uniform."

Prime factor in the Macy sue-
.

cess story is their ability to raise

practically every pig farrowed.
For example, 104 of the 105

spting pigs farrowed reached
market. They averaged 210

pounds and were on the market
at 5� months. Last falllO.sows
farrowed .94 pigs aroundSeptem
ber first. Four runts were killed
at once" but 90 pigs averaging
42 pounds were weaned at 8
'ween.

"There is nothing unusual
about our program or about our

equipment," Mr. Macy said.

"Any farmer who really tries
should do as well as we do. Our
bred sows are carefully handled.
After breeding we hand-feed ear

,

com once a day and keep oats
and Sow and Pig Chow Check
ers in self-feeders. Sows are

brought in a few days before due
to farrow and are fed Purina D &
F Chow. This bulky feed puts
,their bowels in good condition
and helps them come to their
milk.'

"When pigs are 5 days old we

put a mixture of ground grain
andSOw and PigChow in feeders
where they can reach it. At eight
weeks we merely run the sows

into another Pen and' the pigs
are weaned without realizing ,

anything unusual happened. Our
only other change In the feeding
program is to substitute. Hog

�CIteW __ ,<the-"Plaee�--8Gw -and

'Pig Chow after the hogs reach
about 125. pounds,"

Pigs are weaned at Ii weeks, then �re warmed by mixing 'Pigtab Granules
with a limited -amount ,of feed.

Kansas Fanner - March 15, 1952



Research
Makes Turkey
Raising More '.

Profitable!
IT WASN'T too many years ago

that a turkey tP'Ower would tell
you his birds were doing very weD
if he could market a pound of tur
key for 5 to 6 pounds of feed. That
was considered good feed conver
sion ... a few years ago.
Now Purina Reeearch has helped

change the picture . . . for the
better. Along with improvements
in breeding and nutritional prog
ress by the U.s.D.A. and state col
leges, Purina Reeearch has made
possible feed conversion of from
3.75 to 4.4 pounds of feed per
pound of market turkey.
Reports from the Purina Re

search Farm indicate that last fall
Farm turkeys were beingmarketed
at 26 Weeks weighing 2 pounds
more than on Purina's 1950 ra

tiona. Because of improved feed
conversion these 2 utra pounds
required only 3 extra pounds of
total feed.
This means Purina sold turkeys

worth about 75 to 80 cents more

apiece at an additional feed coat of
only 18 to 20 Cents. Many of your
neighbors on the Purina 'JWkey
Plan reported aimilar improved
results.
This progress in turkey nutrition

is another eumple of Purina Re
search helping get Qlore from what
we have.

w. F. MiINI..... & Son of chaska, Minnesota,
who raise Broad Breasted Bronze report 0ut
standing results on last year's Purina Tmby
Startena and Growing ChowL MitteIsted says
he had only 1�% loea on birds paid for at 11
weeks of�roJIed out the aeuon to market
time with 94.22% livability on 9,000 poults
started. 'lh!y marketed·their birds at 25 weeks•.
Toms averaged 28 lbe., beD8 17 lbe. for a ftock
average of 22.8 lbe.· each. n.e total amount of
feed per bird w.. 93 lbe.-a� over 4 lbe. of

.
feed per pound of pin! Growina birds are'
ranged on good alfalfa. MitteJsteds keep breed
ers and report a hatdJing averqe of 85% fer
tility by adual hatdtery retXJrd! MitteJat.ed
writAw. ""Tbis w.. the best convenion of feed
and powth we have ever bad." Archie Peter
eon is the IAlperintendent of this operation.

PURINA CHEC

J•.c. (Cy) ....... of Claremore, Okla., started
a larp numberofBroad Breasted Bronze poults
last year. MOBt of these were market.ed in the
fall, but many of the better hens were 88Ved
over as breeders. Robert's strain is big boned
with good fteahing qualities (so good that one
of his 2O-lb. beD8 was named grand champiOn
druled bird of the 1951 Oklahoma Turkey
Show). To an already eueJlent breeder Bock,
be recently added growing hens from California.
Primarily a breeder, Cy al80 has a hatchery
__up and has been hatching his own poults
since bewent into the turkey buaineM.He feeds
PurinaTurkey Chow. and reports better results
on Purina in 1951 than ever before.

--------------------------�---
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Lake'. 511v... Dollar Turkey FG�, Marysville,
Kan., raised 10,700 Broad Breasted Bronze
last year. MortaHty � the ftock� only 4 per
cent, and ownera Mr...and MIa. William Lake
report they didn't spend 5 cents for medication
of the flock. The Lakes 'started with 1,000
turkeys in 1939. Factors in their raPid growth
include careful BBDitation and clCJ88 supervision
of market and breeder flocks.. They deliver
poults in'a beated truck to poin�within a'day's
'drive from Marysville so poults can be put
under the brooden the same day they are
hatched. Last year the Lake's market hens
averaged 17 lbe., tome 25% lba.. in only 5�
months on the Purina Turkey Plan.
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HOG FEEDER MAKES GOOD
'

USE OF CORNER SPACE
ArthurWebbofPinkertoD,Ontario,
has constructed an economical aelf
feeder in the'comer of his hog pen.
It makes good use of comer space,
is simple to build, and easy to fill.

STAND BY
YOUR
HEIFERS •••

., l l (lillY) .un,

....., ,."", ..., OlIn

A heifer worth $350 aa a springer
today will coat about $175 for her
total feed bill from birth on the
Purina Program. With this invest
ment, dairymen should make sure
their heifers get the very beat care.

Recently I talked with a Wis
consin dairymanwho waa following
our plan for heifer growing and he
said he had some 1200-1300 lb.
heifers about ready to freshen and
not yet two years old. Thisman baa
been feeding Purina body chows
just a little over a year.

We're breeding by weight at the
ResearchFarm rather than by age.
Holateina are bred at 750 lbs.
Jerseys at 500 lbs. Dairymen are

finding that onPurina body chows,
many Holsteins reach this weight
by or before 15 months and Jer
ll8ys by 12.

And .bigger heifers mean more
milk! Our HolStein heifers, grown
on the Purina- Program .. average
over 400 lbs. fat-ll,OOO lbs. milk
- in their' first lactations. With
early calving and heavy produc
tion, theseheifers havepaid for them
selves and are making a profit before
they are 8 years old.
So let me urge you to look after

those beifers ••• they're your future!
Buildyo�a feed bunk near the
pasture pte, so it's handy. Get
your Purina Custom-MD: dealer
to mix you up some Bulky Las
and oats, o.r home-mix it yourself
by using 50-50.

Then once a day-'-perhaps at
noon-throw a sack of the mix on
the tractor or in the pickup' and
run down to the bunk. If you have
10 heifers, for example, dump about
one-third of the saCk .(one buahel
basket) ofmix into thebunk (about

. 3 lbs. per day per head). It's just
88 simple aa this.

.

Ex�lIent results reported from PURINA
PIel STARTENA and PIG-PLUS.;..

�I
I' "1

, q v-

Normal �I m�k. fait, cheap
gainl ••• runts 'Inap out of It

Only 2.2 I�•• feed "'ok. 1 i... galnl
"Doodles" Curtis, Camenm, Mo.,
hog man piJ,t 70 nine-week-old pip
that weighed 46.31bs. each on Pur
ina Pig Startena. They got Pig
Startena and water for 15 days,
when they were weighed 'again.
Here's the story the acales told
each pig had gaiDed 28� Ibs., only
1� Ibs. shan of a 2 lb. per day
gain. And each 100 Ibs. of gain
coSt only $12.32.

.

Runt weigh. 17 I.... at w..nlng-
190 I.... at 5� 'month.. At the
Purina Farm 10 lighter pip from 4
litters 'averaged 31�o4Ibs. at wean
ing. OneoftheeeWas a runt.weigh
ing only 17 lbs. at 9 weeks. Theae
pip were fed Purina Pig-Plus for
12 days along with their-ratipn of
.corn and Sow and Pig Chow. Dur...
ing these 12 days the average daily
gain per pig was 1.97 lbs. From
we8ning to market these pip aver

aged gains of 1.70 lbs. per day.
They were marketed at 165 days
of age, averaging 206 Ibs.

Wont 3 pig. out of 25. make pork
of cost of $11.21 per cwt. Three
runts that weighed 6, 9 and 9�
Ibs. at 6 weeks were fed Purina Pig
Startena for the nex:t 9 weeks, then
were continued on grain and Pur-
ina

sup�'"
ent.

.

These; IIliaeMble runts uaed
. only lSi;: bs. of � Startena for
each pouiid of gain. Gains coat only
$11.21 per hundred pounds.
This record was made in a dis

play pen iD the aaiesroom of the
Goettl Feed Servi� at. Mankato,
Minn. ). 1

pUrinam:w·�tIOv.. ru"'- liv... Salesman W :. Mon�mery asked a

hogman. ;kive IWr,4 four runts the
feederwaijt)ing to·1(ill. He brought
them to Clieck-R-Bbud, 315 Bu
ter St., LoUisville, �y., put them

KANSAN USES STOcK TANK
FOR WATHING TUIKEYS
A 700 gallon stoCk timk is used as

a turkey waterer aD the farm of
WilliamM. Lake,MaryavilIe, Kan.
Eilht amall, doub18 hog waterers

around circumference of the tank
. supply � water to the turkeys.

The tank is particularly uaeful
on ranp in the summer where it is
conveniently filled from a truck.
Mr. \Lake reports that in six min
ut. he can fill the tank. Heavy
timbenkeep the tankofftheground
and at the same time keep the
turkeys from walking in spilled
water. Fencingat top of tank keeps
the turkeys out of the water.

ThIs "runt" welihecl OIly 17 I... at 9 weeks; at 1,65 days he weighed 190 Ibs.
He was fed PurIna ....PIus for 12 days, was fed out on the PurIna Program.

on PuriJia Livestock Mineral, Pur
ina Pig Startena and water, and
wormed them with Pigtab Gran
ules•. The pip were 3 months old
when started on Pig Startena. At
that age they weighed 8� lbs.,
8� Ibs., 16 Ibs., 21 Ibs. for an

average of a little over 131bs. each.
Twenty-eight days later they
weighed 26 Ibs., 33 Ibs., 40 Ibs.,
48 Ibs., for an average of a li!tle
over 36� Ibs! Walter Montgomery
reports that "they're really going
to town now."

Purina Pig Startena or Plg-Plu. are
aure-fire formulas to help pip over

a weaning aetback or help runts
snap out of it-and economically.
They give pip a big nutritional
boost-help them make early, fast
gainS at low cost. Pig Startena is a

palatable, complete feed. Pig·Plus
is a concentrate to be fed at 2% of
the total ration. Next time you're
in town, drop in at the store with
the Checkerboard Sign and ask
your Purina dealer to tell you more
about these great pig boosters.

What a difference 28 days con _II.. ThIs pig weighed only 8YJ Ibs. at 3_... (photo
at left). Aft., eating Purina ,." Startena 28 days she weighed 33 Ibs. (photo at right).

Breeding by weight helps save reed!
Purina Research shows weight a

better indicator than age aa to
when heifers should be bred.
Our Holsteins are bred at 750

Ibs.; Jerseys at 500 Ibs. On a good
growing prOgram Holateins will
reach this weight by 15 montha-
Jeraeys by 12. Bred at these
weights, they calve by 2 years of
age, fully 4 to 6 months ahead of
most heifers. This saves about 6
months of unprofitable feeding be
fore productiOn begins.
Three pounds daily of Pmina

D & F ChOw, or aminure ofBulky
Las and' oats or barley, plus Rood
q�ty roughaae will help heifers
rach theae weights and develop
into good milkers.

Ifyou'd like a handy weight tape
send along 20 cents in coin. 'I1le
Purina Dairy Book is yours free.
Get the coupon in themail today!

r-----------------
RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
Department GB. Checkerboard Sq.
St. Louia 2. MiaMMui

o Pleue aeDd free 48--pap PuriDa
Dairy Book (D3200).
o I al1Io encloee 20 cents ill c:oiD for
weicht tape.
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EDNA:-EdriO PrOduce
.

1t.(�.1s� ';; ��i�.?raln Ca., Inc.

EUCHART. �Ikhart Coap. Equity Exchang.
nus The Wheatland Elevator
EMPORIA, The KonSOl Soya Produch Co., Inc.
ESIOH E_ feed a Seed Co.
iiiiiObi C__ Fa,. Servlc. Co.
EUIEICA; t. T. Agr"IUI feed Co.
fONTANA. Bamet feed a Seed Store
f�D SecurityE'_ Co.
n. iCDii�Oos. Lei.t Feed • Seed Co.

n_scOtt:
National Coal, Ice' fuel Co.
":t. Co. Produce a Grain Co.CIA ,-nY.W_T..nal

G
.

Galdner Grain Co.
GARLANiS. Pfeilfer Produce

. GARNETT. A. H.,fawket • Sons

'.GAS'mY��Hatchery
.

tJ:lenolnal-cJraln Co.
ralce YOUI feedin, plo'61.ms· - .jj:''!rr:''��1d!ery -

. • SecurityEI_r Co.
t �.'" ,

.

D • - CIIIMOLA GWinup'. Produceo YOUI rllenu.y ·ullna ea." KALmA=-1i'..,......C_. Grain a Mere. Co.
MA f:!'=G_I Mdse. .

, M4I1I!1O Co.
.A.IAI �� TMICansas� Produch Co., Inc.

A_VILLE. fa,.er·, EI.....tor H� 1M ._....·Flour Mill. Co.
,

A_VILLJ, Th.e fa,..,. Grain Co., Inc.

A.LENE, '-"I'" MarkEI-.tor Co.�tff.t'· s:....no;:�:--n'
ANDAJ.!,_Andale F_n EI_tor
ANDOv�1III L S. Dock
ANTHONY. T'hunoon Hatchery
ARGONIA Balkin Gialn Co.ARlCA�mY. Arbuckle'. Hatchery. Fd. Co.
ASHLAND,Walllilaford EI.....tot
ATCMIOH, Berry BIos. I-IcIIdterv
A�I-""I Aour,MIII. Co.
AUUUIIsA, Fu� Hatchery a Feed
IALDWlN. Hardy'. Hatchery
IALDWI�unt Fa,. SuPPlY1AX1'IR ..sIlHOl, Galnet Feed Store
IElU PLAINE, Hall. Prodooce • Feed
IELLEVILlE, Hall Mill a EI_tor
.LOIT. Janet Feed a Seed Co.
..UE M�,!:1.ul_ Produce
IOHNEIl _� Bonner Feed • Fuel Co.
IUR�!'I..&..Walloce teed • Seed
IURUNUION_, Sobtr,·. Feed a Seed Store
IURNS BurM teed Store
IUUT6H H_ley Oil • Feed.
CANEY, .:fcillioan Feed • Produce
CANTON Conlon Grain Co.
CAIlIOH6ALE, Surber Groin Co.
CEDARVALE, L. C. Ada. Mercantile Co.
CHANUTE, Fa,. Service Store
CHANUTE Flewd R. Potter
CHENEY ifc;1I Produce' HatcheryCHERiiYVALE. Cherrywle Grain Co.
CHETOI'�( Korn. Grain Producll Co.
CLAY aNTER, Gord... Mark EI .....tor
CLEARWATER, HUOh R. Wllk
CLYDE Derut.eau·. HatcheryC�LE, C. C. Feed.,. Supply
COI.IY, n.o-i County Grain Co.
COLDWATER.... "'!'allingford Grain Corp.
COI.UMIUS \..O!u.but Hatchery
COI.WlCH,�I. Fa,..nEI_

W••I.. y•• I•• t. ... list."
••,. as a ,.,iH Deal.r?
Do you have a friend who
is interested in a solid busi
ness opportunity in town?
T....... a few .....mcnIc_
open now. Just send LaDle
of party interested to
Checkerboard News, Dept.
8, Checkerboard Square,
St. Louis 2, Mo..

KINCAID, Dunlop Produc.
KINGMAN Goenn.r Hatch .. ry

f(IOW�l CooP. Grain. Mercantll. Co.LACR ::tfal1l.'.UnlonC_Merc.• E..... Co.LA CYGNIt. fa"••n Produce
LANE, Gert�. Breed.r Hatch.ry
LATHAM, Maroa"" Produce
LATHAM Snyder Produce
LAWREN�E, Caldw.1I Hatchery
LAWRENCE 00110101 County Hatch.ryLEAVENWQiTH, Hibbs for.. S.rvice
LUO Lebo GRiln Co., Inc.LENEScA, .Jennlr.g. FMd • Coal Co.
LEOnf Herb J. Barr • SaMGroin. Supply Co.
UIlRAL, Secvrlty Elevator Co.
LOG�!I, Th. Logon Grain Co.
LOUIMURG. OWens feed a Produc.
LYONS, Lyon. Ind.pendent Produce

. LYO!4lt�. S. Dayton Hatch.ry
MA\,lUlv.LlE, IConscn Milling Co.
MAIZE, Mal&. Mill., Inc.
MANHAnAN, JoIi_er Feed • Seed
MAHlCATO, Levin 8ras ..
MAR!P.�_r Pocking Co.
MAR'WU&II�, Rodn� MIIII!III Co.
MAYETTA, fa,..,. UnionC_. Aun.

=.=...McLouth Grain Co.
, <:-nlty feed • Seed

McPHUSOH�top Turkey Fa,. a Hatchery
MEDICINE L • KoMa. Milling Co.

HAltVEYVlLLE, Hotveyvjll. Grang. Coop.
......_ "-iGIIon

HA.eIHatcheryNA �I" E.....tor a SupplY Co.
HEIIHGl , Wilkerson Grain Co.
HIAWATHA. WoII Feed a Grain Co.
HIGHLAND Moor. Fono SuPPlY
"I ID4U:F Grain Co.
HOI.TON,F u...-Co.........
�Th. Fa,..,.C_. Elev.• SuP. Co.
.._,TON" SecurityEI_ Co.
HUM80LDI Fanoen Produce
HiiiCiiii'ON.IlerrY'. Hatchery a Feed Store
HUTCHINSON. Orth'. Feed a Seed Co.
HUTCNNIOH. SoIt City HaIc:hery
�..c..s-.rltyEI .....totCO. 8.�SlarMiII Co., Inc.

181tA�:::.�!eed • Pnid"
JUNCiIc:)H arv�..,5MlevantGr.Co.KANSAS arv ........
KANSAS CiiY(1)r.r a Co.
KANSAS OW,1Cas-.A_Mere. Co.
KANSAS arv Kelley Feed S_
KANSAS OW, Midwett Hatchery
KANSAS� Slol. Av•• Mete. fono Slota
KANSAS '101' •• F...... W.... Feed Store
KANSAS C:iiY. KANS.. Precht'. Feed a Seed,

7-40 Koneois Ave. .

ICAMIAS CRY teANS.. Patt. JvnctIon F....

�905 N. 5"'SI.
"GI'Y;1tA1ft,."Ioc:Ich1n'Morket,

4710 MettopOIIIan
1CENllNGT0N.l..w. 1Inoo •

Mrs. J. C. Thiry,
. Wellsville, Kansas, is

telling Maurice L. "Pete"
Averill, her Purina,
dealer, about excellent
productiOn.she is geHing
on the Purina Pn;,gram.·
Her 360 ,pulleb aver

aged 74Y2% the ftrst 3
months they were in ;'.ro
duction. Jh�. 'Thirys' sell
'their quality eggs on

local routes in Kansas

City, and through Pete
Averill's Produce Co.�· in
Wellsville.

PERRY, Heck. Seyler
PIQUA NI .....nn·. Star.
PITlS8URG" The Pott.r Hatcherl••
I'I.£ASANsON,P'__ Mill • EI-">r Co.
POItTlS,Walt.,s Lu.ber Co.
PltAn Pratt Equity Exchang.
PltESCOt!, �i.�I.ton Products
PltETTY I'IU'YRIE, Security Elev. Co.
PltOTECnON Park Hatchery
RICHMOND, to....,. HalO. Coop. Mere. Society
SA.mA/§Obetha Coop. Produce Co.
SAffOlDvsLlE. North Grain Co.
ST. fRANCIS Roylston • Son
ST. MAR"� t�r..ers UnionC_. Alln.
SAUN��lnn • Tanner F.ed • Produc.scon '-!.IT, Durro"t S.ed • Supply .

SEDA!,,,l',!CIOft Seed HOUle
ROO",_, 8eh1'".n.SedgwICk Hatchery
SEDGWICK. J. O. Coa..bs • Son
SEDGWICK, Sedgwick Alfalfa Mills
SEYI:.�!I Amold • ColyerSHA",...££ Shown.. Hatchery
$PIING HIlL, Zwe""III.r Feed • Produce
STAff�DI.Sta�ord Hatchery
STANLEY._ • Mael&er
STERUNG. fa,..n CooP. U"lon
STlLWEl:b�tllw.1I Feed a Coal .

srOClCTVI" Baunchey Grain Co ..

SUMMERfIELD. Slate LI". Pig Foclory
IVI.VlA, Sylvia <;_. Alln.

TIl,.. I_sas ,OIIio fa.. "i,.dors
........d for ,.,1••

Three outstanding farm nu:Uo men
Speak for Purina briDging youmar
ket information· and news. Wes
seylet,WIBW,Topeka, broadcasts
the markets Monday: through Sat
urday at 12:� p;m. 'and has a spe
Qial farm program on Sunday at
8 a, m. Bruce Behymer, KFH,
Wichita, broadcasts farm news for'
Purina every Monciya, Wednesday
and Friday at 12:45 p.m. And on

KXXX, Colby, Ed Mason, reports
market news every day, Monday
through' Friday at 12:44 p.m, To
keep abreast of markets and the
latest farm information, listen to
these popular broadcasts.

.

THAYER PoHer'.
TOHGA�O)(l£�T,.,.".r'. Feed Star.'
TOfEICA, *1"1' I. Shl.er Feed. a Seed.
TOPEKA. J. R. Shl_
TRIIU""�I Trlbun. Grain Co.
!!':.9!lyYlnzer Hdw•.
IUIIIIUI'I T_ HatchervVAun CENTEIt, Valley Cent.r Fa,..,.
EI_rCo.

VALlEY fALLS. R.lchort Elevator
�.�rgil F.ed a Coal
WAICEEN!'!._Th. Wheatland EI..... lar
WA1'IR�I.Wooar Produc.
WATHENA.wGlh_ Hatchery
WAVEltLY J.R. llaxterProduOe
WEU.JHGTONf N_itll'. foeed Stor•.
WELLSVILlE Averill Produce
WHITE CI1Y�'WhIt. Qty Grain Co.WHlTEWA.u.Whlt.water Hatcher;
WICHITA. C. BGII Feed Co. .

WICHITA. -HIllside Feed • Seed Store
WICHII'� fIeny's Hatchery • Feed Store
WICHITA, Great PlaIM Hatchery
WICHITA, 1CeI1_ 8ro1heri Feed a Seed
WlCHl!A¢la"w.1I feed • Ha�.ry
-.un t__, Wllliawbo,g I'nIdace
��!, S. Rleg"
WRWaLU.WoIlace Feed Store
WINONA wr.-tIancIEI_r

-wooo.,.m,:�" Star.
"AID ·V_c-e-·,,--Co.
� z-.Io GcaiD a EIev.
ZENDA, Th. Go.nn."Hatch.ry .

ZENITH, Th. Zen!'" COOperativ. Grain Co.

MEIIIAM, L.land Wilson Hatch.<\,
MICHIGAN VALlEY. Bul.er Grain Co .

MlHHEAPQUS Golden Rul. Hatchery
MlHNEOI.A Minneola Q>op. Exchang.MONTEZUMA, Security EleVator Co.
MONUMENT, WheatlandEI_tot
M�N, !-oul. Benbrook Produce
�..LMOn. Grain Co.MOUND OTY Ward Produc. '

MOUNDlli)di, Moundrldg. Coop. Elev. Au".
MT, HOPE" Ind�..., PrOduc. .

MULVAN��Moore Grain Co.
MU.!!9!, J�It. Pu.H .

HEuuunA. Shadd..,� a Feed

�erry" Feed • Sul!Ply Store
�I Fanlen Cooo. Elevator Co.

HOa!�J N. L. Joh_ Grain Co.
N�"""". Goenner Hatch.ry
OAICLEY.Wheatland EI.....tor
OIEIIUH. Earl C. Wilson. Son.
OI.ATHE F...... COOO.Union .

OSAGE liiY.laIerty Gtaitoa"_'_ Co.
OSAGE mY SteinhoIJ a Son .

OSAWA:rOMli.o.a-le·Feed aProduc.Co.

�.N_n•a.... F.ed SIal. .

0SWEG0.1CoriIs Goal.. 'ProdiICII Co.
OnAWA, Ottawa Produce Co.
OVDLAND PAlllCH!':1IiQI Feed • Cool"AOI.A; Vicnhbum ery
PARICEIt locIchort Station
iD.'iODY, 'eabody Coop. Equity�e
P£CIC Moor. Grain, Inc.fiEHALOSA, Ieo_ Milling Co.

...........................................................� '

. . .
.......... .� .
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�WAY.S�f"li'viniha\t� co�e to the farm..N�:OO���.�'fne ,����.,.And,�';',' can zi� aff that 5 o'cl�k 'shadow" �n� evening' he has a;
_time.,·New methQds ,of (!ooking, water heating, '�&fngei'.ating, -cool- date"with �s;'steady. ',: I I. hlg and',waimhig the··ho'!1Se. Out-of-date ar.e':iUufd��o�. kitchen ," ,'._ ..

' With;�-.ga,stto heaUhe house, Sister and Brother 'can study in theirrange;':hig :OOse-b,*rner, kilidl�ng box, washtub bath, blue Monda.y battle,
'

rooms. Or each member of the family can pick liis' favorite spot [n the':frOze� w,attlr bucket, �m�-a"'Wee�, shave, oily butter, soured lef�e}s, .:··livin�room and be perfe�tiy comfortable,There are no drafts,'cold·floors.�-long pot, w.tching.. : . '.: .

. .,"
.. ,

.

:.,
, or eerners. No baking of fronts nor chilling of-backs�. ". . •. >,

.
Now D��tdoe'sn�fnee� to g�t up an hour early to build fir-e's; No'l�nger 'Mom doesn't need to wr;jrry about wh�her meat ·wiil.spoil 'if. IIbe's gotmust he db ch!,re� �,8h,:eIP'{lty stomach, while.M�m: �eases"bl!'��ast an LP-�sre�r!gerator�.Cream or milk wil� Idl�P f.or'�ys �4· dars. Shefrom a·rel,pctant stov_e;N0'1�nger does the family he.ve·� ��P.iljp4Win- can whom� up � batch of rolls, bake half of �ern and se�.�he',ret1t'in the ;

,

ter moriUngsJunUl the bouse'warms, or swelter thru iilte4;p.eSs ,rummer" refrigerator'for another time. She can-stash away a whole gallon of icenights;
.

.

'�,;",
'

, cream and be ready ,with dessert anyiline, come who may.·:
.

'

. �qm>�y need .�ll Junior' from his.play to fiU: th8.t yawDins"'Wood bjillt.
...

She· always can be prepared. for icebox, r-ai4s w.hen the lihi�dren come
Nob_Qdymu8t'ren:iem� to'put the. teakettle on so water will-be hotwhen·' .home from school, w\len there's ajunior party in the house or. when Dad
the"table is cleared� N�b�d:Y needs to carry out �1i�s .. :�o.b�y'.n.ee4S to '.;: _ ,g� fora�ing fera bedtime snack. And with the, LP-gas re,frigerator,w�t :u�til'Sl1n�y djnner�r fr���ri� 4esseJ1s:.n��¥ �09·plls..��"Q.s.e·.� �1 \.:.�OIn cfl.� serv� ���.h j!b0�s a�_.(;�an��othe� never dreamed abo�t.dough,wouldh'trise. Nobody·haa'·to tend theoven.or g.()·to',�e weUhouse

.
'" The .. big' faborsavera are range, automatic waten heater, refrigerator3'tinies8J day for cream. : :' '. ,�,;, '.

--., ';" � : ":.: �'
.. � :""'.' �:, ':. '-�, ._,,_·q,dfumace. Bq,Hhereare'several'others that will lighten Mom's burden.

'

.

..

./ .. '. f .
,. , .

. "4
'''' ... j if 1 • " I'.. " • ! •• \'..

"

.Baby can play on the floorWithout catcHing cdld� Daught-el' can wash
-

.:. She'll certainly like the alr condftloner that can be had right along with
_�:hafr:;wbenever she' pleases..No.. longer must,Mom. chl,l.p her .hands ,t�e furnace,With it to cool the. house �er. summer work wiil � a'lot less
��ng��t,,,,�h iil.mid�te��r.e¢zes, or slave all,�day ;loqg:m: a!torri(l exhausting. W.he� .she, h�' fini.s�d, she' can rest in comfort. Menfolks,��er"ldtd!e� .

_
" ,J' ..•�.: ; �..

:j1 ::": ':_:,·1 "
.:

..

'. , , too, get a big lift from 1l00P,' hour and ev�ning relax�tiQn under the
�l tliis c.��ge__.� caFe' a���,� l?.ecIl11S� of a magic fue�: �hat f�el is .cooli�� �empera�tire. And the whole family wakes up refreshe�, in the

Liqllefied PetJioJeum Qas!', .' "'I" ,

.

.
. .: .' ., I.. .' mornmg...· . �. :... ', .. ",! '

. wh.� �¥o.�,.'c1ioks wtth' LP,;gaB�'she gets the job done fit jig tbne. '

.. Then there's .the CIo'thes drier: M6m'1l find it mighty handy. No need
. i:nie:·p�ts���ps,;�hick�ri;-pota�s,.ciom.or b�ans 'on the b!U'rier, ,�� a. '. to.wait for· a pretty day t9, �ash, 1':ITo more clothes frozen on, �he line, no
:kJ:lbb an;ct.,gets He�trigh( no\V."There's rio waiting. When sb,e tui'ns Qut �9re 'l'll$hing.out 'to'bring in.,the w�h .'ahelie), Of shower or dust<storm.tk� �4��e>'i4� 1ie8,t�s gon.e. As ,��y..' a�4',CQm{o!'table .as, that! �aking - "', . No m,p.re. lines .. atrung in bathi'oo�. or kit�.!I�n. The LP."gas 4ti�_r elbni,diLn�,},:ODl'·.�ts ..a�io�en,e�n���,f6����...��g!tt u,:�};)erat,1Il'�..�nd,(orgets· "',' ��,.it ��b . .' "

.' ': ...... ::,> '::' .:,. . .

... "" ':Y;�
.

:'.It&bout�bumed, or.undEmdo�e .p'asW�. � .J"·r '

.• '; ... :. ''',: .' .... • �'.:' .�.
'

•• _, "
", ,.G�Jf Y6"Q ,�gme the'l'elief,,;Mom would ,feel ,to 1ile 'rid of t�� garb. .' Ii

. ��e ;C,�-".��';������ d!�he�. an� s
..pll'p:av� oodl,es, ,Of.hot;w�ter for" '. ,:�� trash : I�'S a.l,lever-�ndi�g:proble�··fo.r her, day after day, the y�' f. ,.�!9��a��."�'l'�e��Ji�l�n.�:t���t�:'lI�.. !,,�W'� �o�9Ci;r..�:�: t'·"';�Wld:..BU,t.a..�����.I�c�e��or..WIll �� c�e ��.tha�:�!T��e,:�or her. :' II :

.

to�t�i:J.�:w�t .for anotll�r'ht��ul ,to.�eat�: ",::,
..

'.,;� ';<. >, .:: \'':-':. -

'r;:' '-'i,'( '�t:"·'fut�_M�.n;��'E.�et ..�H'the �l1!aks,:.lii· :�is, re'Vol��i��.:�at'lb� co� T,':.

, :��,�...!I�ave every: inorniQ,g if he-likes with nary a worry about hot ·to farming. LP-gas canDe a big help to Dad; too. [Conhnuect on PclII.fJ'tUJ 'I I� I ;"tl_ 'f';!··1.1�'" �_..; .;1, >;(':' I:,
t\ � .
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long-hour jobs as pumping irrigation
water and pulling blower fans. But
they also can operate farm water sys
tems, feed mills, elevators, electricgen
erators and rock crushers; combine,
forage harvester and field baler aux
iUal'y engines. Once in a whUe you'll
find an LP-powered airplane.
Dad will find LP-gas mighty handy

in his chores. It wUl do just as good a
, job in heating water for the dairy as it
does in the house. And when a man gets
to washing milker, cream separator,
cans, pails and other equipment he
needs a lot of hot water right now.
When weather's snappy, a space heater
will take the chill off the dairy wash
room in no time and Dad can do his
chores in comfort. Or maybe farrowing
pens, calf quarters or poultry houses
are too cold. There's an LP-gas appli
ance that will correct that trouble eas-

WITH MODIRN rofrlgorator Mom ily, safely and at minimum cost. moisture out of crops in hours than you
.OrYo. food. Grandma novor dreamod He can get a heater that wUl keep can in days with unheated air.
of. $avo. tlmo and fu... water in the stock tank at just the In other sections driers are used onright temperature. You know cows and barley, rice, cotton, and for curing to

crankcase dilution: oU lasts longer, and chickens will not drink enough icy wa- bacco, broom corn, peanuts and sweet
most conversions give more power. ter for top production. Nor will hogs potatoes. Dad'U find crop drying can
As a result of such user experiences, and steers drink enough for quickest make some big changes in his operaDad hears there's a big development gains in cold weather. The tank heater tion and management practices: Takecoming up in factory,equipped tractors. does awaywith tank banking, ice chop- corn for instance. He can get it outTwo manufacturers already are on the ping and worry about whether stock early with. a piCker-sheller, and dry itmarket with LP-gas bumtng-tractora will drink enough water. ,to safe-keeping moisture, content in a

and reports say several others aremak- Then there's crop drying. Thru this short time at reasonable cost. That wlll
ing experimental models. middle section of the country, drying eliminate handling ear corn into and

'

Some farmers have converted their corn,wheat, oats, grain sorghums, soy-' out of the crib and winter or springtrucks' and automobiles. Also, LP-gas beans and hay are the big jobs for this shelling. Besides he Sidesteps field damis operating stationary engines. Mostly new development. A little heat speeds age, delayed harvest from bad weather,you'll find them on such heavy-duty, up the process and you can take more crib spoilage, shattering and other
----------

�-_. 10Ases. Avoiding such losses will pay
dryIng costs many times over.
At the same time he gets com out

in time to plant wheat, which is more
profitable than oats customarily grown
on stalk ground. Or he can plant a
gram cover cropto protect land dur
ing winter; .and, to be plowed down in
spring for green manu!e.

Ac!vantage of Drlers
Same waywith soybeans. They leave

land loose, subject to washing. If they
are harvested early, there's a better
chance to get a good cover growth be
fore cold weather. Time was when says
were sold at harvest. But now box
car and storage scarcity sometimes
requires farmers to keep their beans
at home. That' means spoUage in the
bin if moisture content is too high.
With drying equipment, growers can
eliminate that loss and hold for a bet
ter market.
Driers also can speed wheat, oats,

barley and rice harvests. They'll per
mit operating combines several extra
hours a day in damp weather or when
dews are heavy. Extra hours of opera
tion mean more acres harvested everY
day, and less time for the crop to be
exposed to storm hazards. /.If dad needs high-quality hay for a
dairy herd, a sheep fiock, for sows or
hens, then be can have it ,with a drter,
Heat curing ts positive and it can make
top-quality roughage of first cutting.
Grain sorghums are a ticklish crop

to handle, If they stand too long in the
field, they are likely to shatter. If they,
are barvested too early, they'll carry, too much moisture for storage. Drying
will enable growers to, harvest earl,er
and. to bin safely. And that possibillty
might lead to a needed feeding business
in the grain sorgbulP belt,

'

Dad may:flDd :Lp-gas useful in llame
cultivation. ll'laming has been prac
ticed for kUling young weeds in corn,
cotton, soybeans, onions, sugar, cane,
gladiolus and other row crops.

"

,

Wben you think of al� the ,things
LP-gas Will do in' bome, iil' field or
around the farmstell.d, you can see "'(hY:
,it has been called the Magic Fuel. And,
since itwill do' 80 many things, you can

un�erstand wby it: bas brought a revo
lution in fanlUy living and in farm op
eration.

A "evolutlon In Fanally Living
(Continucd /1'(jm Page 33)

INSTANT HEAT. There's no warm-up
walt when you're cooking with tho
magic fuel. Savos monoy, too.

He can lise it in g-rowing crops and
producing food. Maybe the first thing
he'll want to do with it is to run the
tractor. It seems a lot of farmers have
been changing their tractors over to op
erate on LP-gas. What they say about
savings makes mighty good listening
in these days of rising expenses and
high living costs,
For instance, there's 1\ big saving in

fuel costs. Also. LP-gas burns clean,
doesn't foul engfnes and therefore over
hauls don't come so often. There is no

WITH

L-P
USING

EMPIRE
L-P Ipu.

FLOOR FURNACES
'Ie'4� ,

"

, 'Ie'41)�
• LOW RRST COST • LOWOPERATINGCOST

, .,'

• NO ASHES TO HANDLE ·NOCOALorRREW09D
• NO WASTED. TIME •NO WASTED FUEL

���aHd�tJ/'UPUd�1
See YOUR NEAREST L-P GAS DEALER �I

KUf\sas' Farmer lor Marc'" 15,,196'
, ,

ALWAYS PLiNTY of hot wat�r for
ovory u.o-dl.ho., laundry, bath. and
.havlng. A convonlonco for aU.

, 1

,
I I

.. ,



I('�(,'_ ,,... � ;' � ,_,�.•, row", Itwer Op.,.fi., ••" M.intenance Costs I
I With LP gas. 'the already le�Qn�mi��1
MM engines Qffer fuel e,tQnQmy �Q give fQU

cheaper power b, the hour, The cold malni-
, .,

CQld and the Increased IiQrsepowe;r nQt Qnly
,I '.' 'assure lower fuel cost but all-around economy as well. ,The economi

I (altP ary, gas 'is � high octane gas composed Qf butane, propane, o�
a combination ,Qf both, that burns clean, eliminates carbon deposits
and crankcase dilution ... keeps lubricating oil free of contarnina
tion, usable longer, With the longer PQWer Impulse, uniform bear
ing pressures are maintained; the engine runs cooler and vibration
is reduced to a minimum,

.

, / And MM has built sajety into every inch of these powerful tractors.
MM 'LP gas tractors meet the safety requirements ofall states. Special

, cylinder heads, specia! 'carburetors, and special heavily built tanks
I, • -4vith pressure-resistingMM pep-off valve are standard equipment on.

• all MM LP·gas burniog tractors since 1941. The entire MM tractor

isengineered and built to exacting specifications to take advantage
v. Qf all the benefits Qf this fuel. .

M,I'NN·IAPO·i.IS ·,MO'LI·N E

, 1

\ ,

,
\ ,

.. )

.

3tI

LPq�j
TORS

.

Economical high-powerMM LPgas tractors may be equipped with'
Uni-Matic power for smooth, accurate, hydraulic control of mounted
or pull-behind tools. Like all MM tractors, MM LP gas models are,
VISIONLINED for best visibility under all operating conditions.
Think of it! Smoother engine performance and usually more

tractor power for drawbar, power take-off, belt and Uni-Matic jobs.
'

Greater .economy all the way around through lower fuel bills, less
�il consumption, and reduced wear and tear on the engine.
That's right! Any progressive farmer can enjoy these tractor power

advantages with factory-built LP gas tractors."'

The'MM Model G 4-5 plow, the Model U 3-4 plow,
and the MQdel Z 2-3 plow tractors are factory-
built for best results on ,IQW cosr LP gas fuel.
NQW available for MQdels Z, U, and G trac

tors: complete change-over pans, factory
engineered for maximum 'power and
economy on LP 'gas. Supplied only
by your friendly MM Dea�er.

Minneapolis 1, Mlnne



OlD' STru CONVENTIONAL
IUrANE-PIOPAN. TAN"

u
, AS MODERN AS TOMORROW

�'A�n9 /� In the *L·P Gas field, as in other
"M�/;)t? industries, keen minds are con

�� stantly making improvements.
I('''.('/�Ntfern \�'-. The Delta Mlx'()-Gas Sys"",�,� offers you the most advanced

) idea$ known to sc�nce-paten'"V ed features you can obtain no

�here else. Instant heating ••.
clean, safe cooking •.• silent reo
frigeration . . • and plenty of
water. , • all at on amazingly
low fuel costI AsIc_ us for full
information.

IAsr.
CLEAN COO".".

�
PUNTr
HOT WAr'l

;/tlll
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) V ....""...,-
... .-.tbM
iii... � I*'- V'__"'-Ifoformaac. beD- --..fib tbM - .. the �

,

.NSTANT o:.� � o- (WI 878-
_. ._ to _

re� �:';��::;fIIUNT
I".'GEIATION DEMONSTRATION

CHECI( THEil _FlTsa

KANSAS' DEALERS:
ConlUmen Butane- Ga. Co.
Humburc'·
HumburC"

I�t�� �=ei"Butane Gao Co.
HumburC"
HumburC"
Caldwell Ga. eo Electric Co,
Seacab Gao Service Co.
A. C. FelTell Butaoe Gao Co.
Walkeri Home G.. Co.
HumburC'·
HumburC" _

Allen Butane Appliance, Co.
Jo1udon County Butaoe Gao

Kiowa, Ken...
Lacroue, KanNo
BaziDe, Ken...
Henincton, KanA.
Atchilon, KanNo
Lamed, Ken...

'

Hay.. Kan'"
Goodland, KanNo
Emporia, KanNo
Savannah, MIuouri
WeiUncton, Ken...
Mea City, Kan...
Ruaell, KanN.
Leon, Ken...
Olatl>e, KanN.

Send for free c omic book,
"THE STORY OF MODERN COMFORT BEYOND THE CITY GAS MAINS,"

SPECIAL OffER A h o n d y I,n� key c h oin w"h pl o s ti c

replica of MIX-O-GAS System qi v e n free to

the fir!" 500 pl!'')on'. writing for

[r e e c omic book.·FREE! �REE!
.---------------------�----------------------------

'.-

Name....................•.....•........................................... _ ,

Address _ _ .. _ , .. _
__ _ .. _ _., __ .. _

City State
':

_ .

Dept. KF
DELTA TANK MANUFACTURING CO.
P. O. S. 1469
Batoo 'JIoup, La.
� aend me your free comic book, ''The Stcwy of Modern Comfort Beyondthe City a.. Maino". I undentand that I will receive aIao the free key chain
II I am oae � the lint 500 penODI writlAl lA.

. Kdn8tJ8 Farmer lor MfJrc_" 15, 1�6'
.

Don't Guess In Setting '\7our

LP-G Traetor Carburetor
,

Ask your serviceman to tnake
adJustme�t with exhau$t ana
lyzer. It can save power and fuel,
may avoid ,h-,.rned valves

But other farmers say they can't no
tice any dl.ft'erence. Usually they have
done a better job of conversion, par
ticularly in increasing compression, and
are operating under heavier load. dare·
fu� engineering checks indicate as much
as 30 per cent more LP may be burned
in a low'compression engine. When, the
compression is raised to 6.8 to 1, con
sumption is about the same as for gaso
line under heavy load, Above that, the
advantage is all in favor of LP-gas.
Most dl.ft'erences reported by farmers

result from the kind of change-over job
jthey have done, adjustments that have
been 'made -or Ioad -under-which their
tractors are operating. The higher the
price you pay for LP-gas, the greater
advantage you can gain from fuel sav
ing. It may not make too much differ
ence to a mail near production centers,
but wastage becomes serious in dis
tant areas where prices include longer

The engineer for the distributor,when transportatfon hauls and higher distri
told about this experience, said savings button charges,
undoubtedly could be made, but that. One of the most noticeable advan
the amount reportedyas exeesstve. He, ,tages of LP-gas as a fuel, they report,questioned the fa�mer's methods in is increased power. That can be a big
measuring consumption. Still, a second help when the tractor is operating atfarmer reports he burned 28 gallons in or near peak load and strikes a tough4 hours in operating a new tractor. spot or a hara pull, The extra powerAfter, his LP serviceman made adjust· prevents stalling."

'

tV•• IN TRACTOR .xhau•• pick. up fum•• anel, carrl•• th ' 1.'0', '1••, ,

which __orel, co.ltu.tlon••laz.k know.' how ..... ·Ctlrltu r ,..,.''Nael ' 4i1i-':'
-,

.

'" : \ 'I)�!,:': :- t, �.

A S TRACTOR fuel, LP-gas is still
.tl. new in some communities and on

many farms. So adjustments for
emcient operation are not as well un
derstood by operators as they are for
older fuels.

'-'

"Amixture either too rich or too lean
. is likely to result in burned valves,
wasted fuel and wasted power," says
Ernest H, Blazek, LP-gas serviceman
of Great Bend, Kan. Blazek, who has
.converted 200 tractors inBarton county
,and surrounding territory the last 3
years, takes the guess out of adjust-
ments by using an exhaust analyzer,
This instrument picks up combustion

gases thru a hose with a bent tube in
the free end which extends into the
tractor exhaust pipe, It Indlcatescom
bustion ,emciency and a dial, gives a

dlrect reading on the air-fuel mixture
that is going mto- the engine. Blazek
sets the analyzer on the tractor and

" �des around wtth the driver to note
eombustron under load and actual op
erating conditions.An experiencedman
can adjust a carburetor close, to the
right mixture, but it's unnecessary to
guess. ,

•

- .... -' �;Oan Stop Was�8
- "

-

Of cotirte;eDgln�s operating on other'
fuels also require careful adjustments.
Michigan State College and DIinois ag
ricultural engineers say many tractor
owners can save a considerable gal
lonage by stopping operating wastes.
Proper carburetor setting can reduce
consumption by roo gallons a year on
,many tractors. Another 100-gallon sav
ing may be made by adjusting the idle
needle and the idlmg speed stop-screw
correctly.
Either of these savingswould amount

to ,20 to ,25,a year, depending on price
of gasoline. Wendell Bowers, nUnois
farm machinery specialist, estimates
,thiS. waste could amount to at' least
,72,000,000 a YElar for the whole coun

tcy; And It could go, to nearly $80,000,-
000· at the maximudl gasoline price,
Then he points out there are at least
48 other ways to save tractor. fuel
thru operating and management prac-
tices.

'

,

\Well, if such losses occur in fuel with
, which farmers are experienced, there's
a likely chance some waste will occur
with a fuel to which they are not accus
tomed. For instance, one farmer bought
an LP-burning tractor and noted what
he considered excessive fuel consump
tion....:.s gallons an hour. He called in
aD LP-gas serviceman who used the
analyzer in making carburetor adjust
ments. Consumption 'dropped to 4 gal
lons an hour.

Takes Less Fuel

ments with the aid of an analyzer, fuel
consumption was reduced to 3% or 4
gallons an hour. A third farmer said,
his new tractor turned out to be a fuel
drinker. Proper adjustment, accordingto his estimate, saved 1% gallons' anhour,
Maybe such cases are rare, as the

engineer intimated, but they seem to
occur occasionally. Irrespective of er
-rora- in estimating reduction in con
sumption, the amount of fuel that can
be saved is worthwhile,

Better Performance
One Missouri dealer- said operating

costs were so much lower on Lp-gas
most farmers had not paid a great deal '

of attention to possible savings tbru
proper adjustment. He believes they
usually are so enthusiastic about the
cheaper fuel, the fewer oil changes !Uld
better performance of their tractors
they have not been ,concerned about
minor fuel wastes. But in view of the
fact performance can be improved still
further by proper adjustmeJ)ts, it is
advisable to have an 'LP serviceman
make a check,
",B1ii�ek uses"the analyzer in setting
all -cenverstons- 'or factory-equipped
tractors. So does Roland Seidel, Cllilli·
cothe, Mo., serviceman, He estimates
average s�ving for correct adjustment
at one gallon an hour, ,

Reports by farmers on gallonage of
LP'gas required compared with gaso
line vary considerably. Some of them
say LP takes more-from 10 to 25 per
cent. So if your consumption is 'runningnear" or higher than, the larger figure,
as compared with gasoUne, you can
expect wrong adjustment,

Savings Vary

i
"

, I
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Users Say: •

LP-Gas

Refrigerators
Trouble-Free

THERE'S a heap o'good livin' in a

refrigerator. Anybodywill agree to
that. The argument .starts over the

kind to buy., That is, unless you ques
tion LP-gas refrigerator fans. The way
they agree is remarkable.
Take, for instance, response of 4

users, 2 In Missouri and 2 In Kan8as.
When asked what kind of refrigerator
they would buy next, all gave the same
answer: LP-G. And they all gave the
same 4 big reasons: Long life, trouble
free performance, no noise and low
cost operation.

MRS. SYMIS has 3 cold .on. cholc••
-" •••1.... no,_I. ,nil _I.t-to ftt
th. kind. 0' '_d sh. want. to s'o,,,

/ oesso

For Cooking. Philgas is an ideal fuel. Fast I Clean I
Thriftyl Easy to controll In fact, cooking with Philgas
is as automatic as cooking can bel Convenient terms
arranged, if you wish, on appliances for Philgas .

. Mr8. Elva Syme8, Andrew county,
;Missouri, who owns a late model, added
3 other-reasons: (1) The "coldest cold."
Mrs. Symes didn't try to explain that,
but maybe she meant what the manu
facturer calls "constant cold." (2) A
3-zone selection in storage-freezer,
normal, and moist cold, which has been
explained as the right kind of cold for
every kind of food. (3) Finally, adjust
able shelves which, enable her to ar

range the interior to fit containers of
different .heights.
Her freezer unit holds 70 pounds.

That amount, With occasional replen
ishing from 2 lockers in town, is enough
to supply the familywith frozen meats,
fruits and vegetables, and to leave room
for ice cream, sherbets and other des
serts. The 2 vegetable drawers keep
contents fresh and crisp.
How much .does it cost to operate

an LP-ga8 refrigerator? Mrs. Symes
doesn't know exactly: "But it can't be
much," she says. "We have the re

frigerator, range, water heater and a

gas plate all connected with one tank,
and our bill is only $4.50 amonth."
Mrs. Martin Hemken, Rush county,

Kansas, agrees on the economy of op
eration, but also can't give exact fig
ures. "To. us tbe big factor was con

venience," she 8aid. "You see we live
7 miles from town and ice service
wasn't dependable. I recall, however,
the first 6 weeks we had the refrigera
tor, we used lQO pounds of gas in cook
Ing, water heating and r�frigerating.
We've had no trouble at all. Our refrig
erator hasn't ballted once in 6 years."
Living was turned back to the iceless

days for the Albert Blahut family, Lyon
county, Kansas, when they were re

m,odeling their kitchen, and had to dis
connect the refrigerator. "We thought
we'd never get thru those 3 weeks,"
said.Mrs. Bla,llut. "I couldn'teook any-'
thing except wb;il.t the family.would
eat right away. Leftovers would spoil
before the next meal. The experience
made us, appreciate our refrigerator
more thai!. ever." .

There's room for "half a bushel baa
'ket"'of food in the freezer space, 'Mrs.
:alahut estimated, and she keeps it re
plimlli'hed' from a Ioeker in 'town.
:.Aiiother household that 8witched

f�� ic4!.t9 J;Ile�ic:� refnger�ti«:ln is
tljat}.9f ft.. �. Eield_!!l, Livingston cOtm,ty,
;Missouri. "Our. retl1gerator iii. ,an old-'
time'r,'�' Said Mr:; Seidel, ,I'oJl,e

-

of ilie '

GET' IN TOUCH WITH. YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE TO:first that ,c�e f:n.�o �,t�.rrit9�. ��t. _

,It.:��.��;Job-.:We!·ve 1I;l,I(d� 9DlY,.... . .,"
.

�/7Jt,�A ;I!HILUPS_PETIlOLEUM COMPANY. BARTLESVILLE. OKL��OM�:'::l:I;m...�.�'��:I�'·ll��f.l"'"
.'

..
'
.... ,� ... �.�.--'- ,r� ., <>;.. ". _

.
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For Trador Fuel. Philgas is a low cost, very high octane
tractor fuel thatdelivers smooth power even under heavy
loads. Bums clean, leaving nothing to gum up rings
and valves. Cuts engine maintenance expenses.

j......�. ;�t{ lJ'��
---- ..

Hot Water at your finger tips. Just dial the heat you
want and forget it. No waiting for off·peak periods. No
premiums for extra hot water. Philgas heats water auto
matically at low cost.

\\
-...._.JLI

Ga. Oothe•. Dry.,.. Any day can be wash day when
you have a cas clothes dryer in the house. Saves hours
of drudgery. Leaves clothes just right for ironing, or
fluffy and ready to fold, as you prefer.

. \.
A Central Tank for Philgas, refilled qccasionally from

. your Phi1gas distributor's tank truck, can supply all
your needs around the farm. Closed fuel system prevents
lola (rom evaporation or spillage.

.

For Brooders, Too. Philgas is an ideal fuel for brooders
••• provides even distribution of heat under the canopy.
Storms can't cut off the heat because your fuel supply
tank is safe in your own back yard.

For Stock Tank Heate,. Philgas is always dependable.
Use it, too, for milk can sterilizer heaters .•. for refrig·
erators .' .' .' for stationary engines • . . for many other
needs around the farm. Philgas is clean, convenient. ;,.
and surprisingly low in cost.

-Phileall ill the Pltillips Petroleuld
Company brand name (or ita hi,..
quality propane and butane (LP
Gu· or. bottled ,••).



THE MOST COMFORTABLE AIR..

CONDITIONING YOU CAN BUY

OPERATES ON NATURAL OR LP GAS

..t switcbes automatil3ly
from cooling· to heatinl!

.; moFe !!!!; coolnlS$)

,; quieter,operatiolt! "

.

fiye�year factory
w.ranty!

./ bett.\* ella"
_I cii'CIIIt..,!,. "

.

____________�� ��---�----a.
Dept. W.M., 912 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

GENTLEMEN:

Please send me without obligation, your free illustrated circular which'
tells all about the Servel All-Year Conditioner and the wonderful "New
Quality of Living" it offers me the year 'round.

NAME .....
ADDRESS, .

CITY.

COUNTY, ... . STATE \ .

�------�--------�-----------------------
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Vou �an Keep Your HOlDe:

. WARM
�OOL in

in Winter
SUDlDler

with LP-Gas

A single eompaet unit, powered
by magie fuel, insures year
around eomfort regardless of
outside telnperatures.

WINTER AND SUMMER temperaturel In the Peirce home are tailor-made to' luit , ,

the family with their year-around air conditioner which il operated on LP-sa••

Now you can have tailor-made tem
peratures in your 'home, no matter
what the weather is outside. In

fancy language, that's called air con
ditioning. In country talk, it's just plain
comfort. Not too hot. Not too cold.
With the right kind of heating-cool

ing unit, you can regulate household
climate to suit. Wintertime, the heat
comes booming up as soon as you set
the thermostat and the house is shirt
sleeve warm in a matter of minutes. In
fact it never gets cold because the
"fire" never goes down. Nobody has to
bank it at bedtime or stir it up in the
morning or tend it during the day.
Summertime the house can be cooled

off in a few minutes. Or it can be kept
that way, thru hot nights and hot days.
A body can relax and rest after work,
sleep like a log.
Times when mornings are chill and

midday's hot, you can change from
heating to cooling by a fiip of a switch.
I�'s that Simple.'

f
, .,

CLAR,NCI H. RALITIN layl hll alr-ccn..;.
dltloner i. chock full of equipment to
Inlure home comfort and satisfaction.

No need to open windows and let the
wind swish thru the house to get a
breath of air. The unit is equipped with
a ventilating fan which brings in fresh
air from outside and circulates it to
every room. There is no draft, no stuffi
ness.

More than' that: This unit Is fixed to
put moisture in the air during winter;
take it out in summer. Either way the
air is cleaned of dust and lint. That
mea:ns better breathrng .and easter

housekeeping. These operations require
'little attention. Just set the controls
and the rest is automatic.
All these things-just the right

warmthorcoolness, comfortablehumid
ity, fresh air and filtered air, dust-and- '

lint-free housekeeping-come in a sino'
gle package. This .untt, called the all
year air condlttoner, operates from the
same big tank of fuel that cooks your
meals, heats the water, runs the re

frigerator, the tractor or the stationary
engine. It's another of the growing list
of wonders LP-gas has brought to farm
family living.
Remember last summer when rain

fall was way .above average in some

se.ctions? And there were more cloudy
days than usual? Temperatures didn't
go excessively high. 'Anyway not like
they were during the dry, dirty thirties.
But the air was loaded with moisture
and the heat seemed more oppressive
than it should have been for the mois
ture readings.
The humidity meant uncomfortable

sleeping for many families. But not for
the Walter C. Peirces, Reno county,
Kansas. 'I,'hey had one of the year
around air conditioners installed in
their modern 10-room home last May.

r '$ome mornings when netghbora
complained about the misera1:lle nights
they'd spent, we hadn't even noticed,"
sQ.id Mr. Peirce.

Tailor-made Temperature
That was because the air aud tem

peratures in their home were tailor
made for comfort. Their cooling equip
ment is rated at 5 tons refrigerating
capacity. That's big enough to bring
t�� �emperature-do�.to 78 or 80 de-

. g!:ees ni·lI._few minutes and to keep it
t�j:!t:� wj.thp��� excessive operation ..

,,,

1-AJr condtttontrrg, .next to runningwa
,

..

tet: .and moden1'.a'ppliAAC�S, .is the big
, g(lst:boon. that:h�s.come·to farm home
i. ,:iIl,lllters. '�IcaA domywork Incomfort,"
.,
.. sat!:}. ��, '�eirce; "wit:�',gJeatfilr -ease.
It*d les�-eihQ.ustion.·BeS�des;,wind .and .

. dUllt, always have bothered me, so I am
-

very glad to 'have fr�s)l atr with9,ut
either. '

.

"Last summer we didn't even. take
the storm windows down, :yet because
of the ventilating fan I didn't mis� the
fresh air. Of course, we tried to be sav
ing on operating costs and did not use
the coolmg system all the' time. Our
house iswell-Inaulated, both in tJl� put
side walls and overhead, so it didn't
warm up 'a!l'early or as ¢uch as an un
insulated 'hou'_se. I usually worked until
I began to feel the heat 'and then turned
the cooler on. Or if the air was' cool

��tside (���::;d�i�4J�.��t�;��.; .:
• .' ';., '. ��. '. •

I I
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on the ventilating fan. With the house
cooled off at night, it stayed -cool most
of the morning, maybe up to noon."
Then with-the house cool in the day

time, it was rarely necessary to oper
ate the cooling system all night. "As
soon as the sun went down, the 'outside
air cooled.;' Mr. Peirce added, "so it
was rarely necessary to run the air
conditioner after about 10 o'clock. Usu
ally all we needed for a restrut sleep
was the ventilating fan."
A reduction of 15 to 20 degrees in

summer heat makes a lot of difference.
, The Peirces set their thermostat at 78
when outside temperatures were in the
high eighties. The hottest day was 103
last summer. Inside t.heir house the
'thermometer registered 83. Because the
air had been dehumidified, Mrs. Peirce
said that was quite comfortable.

Change With Weather
Mrs. Peirce enjoys the automatic

heat as,much as she does the cooling.
Warm air is distributed thruout the
house so one room is as warm as an

other. She can work anywhere her du- ,

ties take her and be comfortable. Also,
the children can play, read or do their
home work wherever fancy suits.
The switch from heating to cooling

in a matter of seconds is a big advan-
, tage in the erratic weather of spring
and fall. In September a cool snap
came, after a period of warm days in
which they used the cooling system.
The Peirces changed over to heating
for the week and then back to cooling
after the weather warmed. It was that
way nearly all fall. Then there are days
and periods in spring when a little
heat inside feels good, even after the
furnaces have been turned off several
weeks. In some 'places nights are too
cool without heat, but days are warm

enough for air conditioning. With the
combination outfit you're all set for
those conditions.
The Peirce home is not quite 3 years

old. It is of ranch type, one story with
out basement. There are 4 bedrooms,
living 'room, dining room, kitchen,
workroom, office and playroom for the
children. The all-year air conditioner
is located in a closet-like compartment
just big enough for it and the water
'softening system near the center of the
house.
Another family who are enjoying all

year air conditioning are the Clarence
H. Ralstins, Kiowa county. Their house
finished only a year ago is of 6 rooms,
including 3 bedrooms, with, a finished
basement. Their cooling unit is of 3
tons refrigerating capacity which is
ample for the job it has to do.

Worth the Money
"I don't know anything else that you

can buy that will give more satisfac
tion," said Mr. Ralstin. "It's an invest
ment in good living which you can en

joy every day, hot or cold. There are

not many things you can spend your
money for that will bring as much
convenience and comfort."
The Ralstins moved into their new

house a year ago and used the unit for
heating until warm weather. Then they
switched to cooling. Their house also
is well-insulated in attic and walls and
so doesn't heat up quickly under the
summer sun.

"We didn't need to run the cooler all
day," saidMrs. Ralstin. Often the house
didn't become uncomfortably warm un

til arternnon. I found that 78 to 80 de
grees was about right for housework.
After that I set the thermostat and
forgot about it. The automatic controls
took care of the cooling."

. Altho the house has a basement, MrS.
Ralstin has a. workroom just' 'off tJie
kitchen where she does the laundry,
because, she said: "I don't like to go
up and down stairs."
The year-around air cdnditioner is

installed in one basement room. An
other room along the west side is fin
ished in knotty pine and has a large
fireplace' at the north end, It is fur
nished for recreation. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Ralstin are 4-H Club leaders and
the young people hold their meeting
there. The room is' also used for church,

A FLIP of the toggle makes her house
warm or cool. Mrs. Ralltin says she
can notice change in a few minute••

neighborhood and club meetings. Mr.
Ralstin is finishing a third room as a

spare bedroom and a fourth will be
converted into an office or den.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowten, Finney

county, Kansas, have had 2 winter and
summer seasons of trouble-free service
from their all-year air conditioner. It
was installed when they built a new

ranch-type house with full basement.
The unit heats or cools the entire house,
.Includlng basement which contains a

bedroom, furnace room and a utility
room on one side and a full-length rec

reation and group-meeting room on the
other.

Always Comfortable

"Our air conditioner was installed
strictly according to manufacturer's
specifications and inspected by factory
representatives," said Mr. Rowten. "Its
performance has been most satisfac
tory. We have been comfortable both
winter and summer. We did have a lit
tle trouble once from sand in the water,
but that was no fault of the equip
ment."
Some days the thermometer regis

tered 105 degrees. But the Rowtens had
no trouble keeping the house at 78 to
80. With that temperature and the air
dried and cleaned automatically, they
were unaffected by the weather con

ditions outside.
Western Kansas nights usually are

cool. But occasionally there is a

scorcher. On those nights, Mr. Rowten
said, they kept the cooler going enough
to afford restful sleep.
Altho a considerable quantity of wa

ter is required in operating the cooler,
it is not wasted. The Rowtens have a

large lawn and the water is allowed to
run on the grass to supplement neces
sary sprinkling. The Ralstins apply the
water to their yard and a, small vege
table garden. The Peirces can turn the
water on their lawn thru seep hose, into
the stock tank or into a storage tank
for irrigating vegetables.

first .there were ice

...Snd !lOw. ..!
The Sensational 19&2

th no moving parts
to Ever wear out!
-

-'

·Operates on Electricity. L. P. Cas ••• or, Natural Cas
for Only a Penny a Day

Co to Your Nearest Servel Dealer Today tor a

Demonstration 'and Use This Coupon
-�-----------------------------�

o,�DURINGMARCH
ONLY

Set of Eight Beautiful Icea Tea Tumbler.
maae by Anchorrla... Lily of the Vane;r dII-
111'0 In white 00 forest rreeu.

Our rift to you I This set of elrht retail.
a' $1.69 per set, but they're Jour. for
only 09c. New 1952 design 10 the smart
ror.s' green color wllh white Lily of 'he
Valle,. deslgo In while. Chip proor. welrht'ea
bottoms to prevent tlpplnrl Haoasome
c .. rvea sides. Only one set to a family.
Brlo.- thl. coupon lu toda,.1

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

, C:"I"DREN PLAY camfadably In the basement with the unit to control temperat"re '

.,nll,�1II,"ldlty.-I"May al.o b. In.talled 'In a utility room in basementlell homes.



America's Foremost
Crop Conditioning Equipment
SAFE· EFFICIENT· ECONOMICAL

Modern farming methods now produce HERE'S WHAT USERS SAY ABOUT HABCO EQUIPMENT
crops more efficiently. Crops must also Gentlemen:

.

be efficiently dried and conditioned for Just a lew lines to tell YOIl what I thinkmaximum profits. The modern farmer em- of your crop drier. I have dried approxiploys labor saving harvesting equipment mately 30,000 bushels of corn since I pursuch as combines, picker-shellers, and hay chased your drier in December, 1951, andharvesting machines. The HADCO Crop everyone is very well pleased with theDrying unit completes the harvesting job work. ,by drying all crops for safe 'storage and There are several driers in this part 01maximum market prices. the country and everyone says this is the
PROTECT YOUR CROP I.NVESTMENT best they have seen. I had one elevator

• manager tell me my HA,BCO Drier show-Buy your HABCO Crop Dner now to ed lip his commercial drier. There areinsure maximum fann profits in 1952 people haulingcorn to nw, 15 to 25 miles,
• HABeO BATCH BINS for shelled when they' have another make 0./ a drier

II I • located Within two miles of their homes.com, sma gra ns, sorghums, nce, peanuts, I believe this will tell you how much Ilflax, mustard seed, etc. • Com Cribs. like your drier and the work that it does,

for me.
LP·GAS UNITS WILL
BE AVAILABLE IN
THE NEAR FUTURE.

Gur Baker, Iowa Falls, Iowa
$end for complete crop dryIDg informaCion.

WRIIE DEP1'. ICP-II

HABCO MFG. CO. Columbus, Nebr. Tel. 4507

• • •
�
PERMANENT TANK

�
SIDE-MOUNTED TANK

�

Saves you money in a dozen ways. Fuel
Savings soon pay low conversion cost!
No Oil Dilution ... oil lasts 4 to 5 times

longer! Less Wear on vital parts.
Lower Maintenance and Repair Costs.

Smooth, Even Power gives longer en

gine life! Yes, the Garretson System
costs you LESS to OWN than to DO

WITHOUT! Investigate today!
DEMOUNTABLE TANK

(
t
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Power Farming
With LP-Gas

NEWEST development in mecha
nized farming is equipment oper
ated by LJ>-gas. Thus the same

magic fuel that modernizes your living
also can bring your fleld and chore
work up-to-date. It is the most versa
tile source of power on the market.
That is because it will do so many jobs
in so 'many places. And best of all,
experienced farmers say it lowers their
operating costs. Some ways in which
the fuel is being used in production are
discussed briefly on this page and the
following page.

�raetor8, Vehlele8
Of course, most common application

of LP-gas in farm operations is as �
tractor fuel. Most 'tractors running on
the gas are- conversions. A few are

factory equipped. Nobody knows just
how many change-overs from other
fuels have been made. But Phillips
Petroleum Company estimated the
number at 170,000 by the end of 1950,
with 100,000 of those made during that
year. If conversions proceeded at that
rate for 1951, there must be' close to
300,000 now. Two tractor manufac
turers already have factory equipped
LP-gas tractors on the market and
other major manufacturers are re

ported to beworking on test models.
LP-gas also is powering truck, bus

and even airplane engines. Vehicles, as
in the case of tractors, operated on the
fuel also give longer service between
overhauls and consume less oil than
those which burn gasoline. That is be
cause Lp-gas doesn't foul the engines
and does not dilute crankcases.
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Stationary Enllnes
Internal, combustion' engines 'offer

the cheapest source of power for oper-,
ating stationary equipment. That In
cludes just about all mechanical jobs,
.such as feed grinding; grain rOlling,
forage chopping and blowing, silage
cutting and blowtng, crop dryer fans,
elevating grain and hay, wood sawing,
pumping water, operating farm light
ing plants, electric generators and
milking machines.

Wen, LP-gas makes' stationary en.

gine operation even cheaper. One of
its important applications is ,pumping,
,especially large quantities of water as
for irrigation. Many an LP engine op
erates day and night during the critical
growing season for long periods with
out" attention, and without failure.

In the Mllkhou8e

Every producer of high-quality milk
must have heat and refrigeration. He
can't meet market sanitary and health
requirements without them. Regula
tions require hot water or steam for

cleaning and sterilizing equipment and
utensils. Refrigeration is necessary to
pool the milk quickly and keep it at
safe temperatures until delivered.
These requirements can be provided bY
the dairymanwith a single installation.

Poultry and Pig Brooding

IS TASK-FI'ITED, for
EVERY TRACTOR, for
EVERY TRACTOR task!

Field ElJulplDent

A new method of weed control has
developed in recent years. It is the
flame cultivator. It already has been
proved practical for several vegetable
crops, for cotton, strawberries, sugar
cane, sugar beets and for killing pre
planting weeds. In some places it has
been used to weed alfalfa, corn and
soybeans. Shields, of course, are neces

sary on the more heat-tender crops.
For several years Purdue University

has been experimenting with methods
of preserving the carotene in alfalfa
hay. One promising method is flaming
the standing crop to inactivate the
enzymes which destroy carotene. A
machine was constructed which flash
heats the plants with LP-gas flame as
it passes over them'.
Another recent development is a gas

burning grain dryermounted on a com
bine. It was tried last season on wheat,
grain sorghums and other small grains.
Purpose of the equipment is to extend
the harvest day and possibly permit
.around-the-clock harvesting.

LP-gas also is adapted to operating
various auxiliary engines on farm
equipment such as combines, forage
harvesters, fleld balers and beet load
ers.

More and more poultry keepers are

turning to LP-gas for brooding, Here's
why they like it: The fuel is clean
burns without, soot, dust, grease 1llm
or, ashes. Heat control is 'positive, even

,

,_

fOontinued on Page 41)
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in delicate adjUfltments required for ing laying season, This creates a dis

young birds as they advance in age, It posal problem, Pits and open fires will
is as safe as any fuel can be -both with serve, but an outside incinerator is
respect to fire and to failure hazards. handier and quicker. Dead pigs also
Further users contend cold-room can be disposed of in this way.

brooding is at its best with this versa-

tile fuel. In this system chicks get heat Tank 'Beating
only under the hover. They must run
out into the cool room 'for feed, water
and exercise. That means they feather
early and well, grow strong and hardy.
The same dependable features which

attract poultrymen make LP-gas a

desirable pig brooder fuel. It can be
used to heat the farrowing house di
rectly or to heat water circulating thru
pipes laid in fioor or along walls.

Dairy c.ows and laying hens wi11 not
drink enough icy water to maintain
highest production. Neither will cattle,
hogs or sheep. And what they do drink
must be warmed by their bodies be ..

fore it can go to work. High-priced
feed is an expensive fuel. Then 'there's
that job of chopping out the tank.
Equipment manufacturers are now

putting out scientificially designed
Fruit and vegetable growers live in heaters which operate on LP-gas.

constant dread of frost during early These heaters are highly efficient,
spring and sometimes in fall. Recently trouble-free and leave no soot, oil films
burners have been developed for LP- or odors in the tank.

gas in frost protection. Owing to the
nature of the fuel, its heat can be (;rop Drying
directed toward the ground (on to a

pile of stones) from which it is radi
ated upward around trees and plants.

Barnlng,Trash
,

Crop drying is rapidly becoming a

standard farm operation. Just about
everything stored can be dried to ad
vantage if harvest-time moisture ex

ceeds safe keeping levels. That in
cludes corn, all small grains, planting
seeds, soybeans, grain sorghums, pea
nuts, sweet potatoes, cotton, broom-

All families have a common problem. corn and various forages. Drying will
That is disposal of garbage and trash. insure higher quality hay and is prac
Gas fired incinerators provide safe, tical for producers who must have the
convenient disposition of such waste. most nutritious roughage. Drying also
Another place where incinerators is resorted to in ripening and dehy

perform appreciated service is on poul-> drating certain fruits and in curing
try farms. In every sizable fiock, a tobacco. An ideal fuel for all these
considerable number of birds die dur- operations is LP-gas.

Fro.t Proteetlon

with ALGAS
LP-GAS CARBURETION

CONVERSION EQUIPMENT!
t'Cuts Fuel Costs
t'lncreases 'radar Life
t'Reduce. Maintenance

I
t'Speeds Plawlng

LP·Gas for tractors, trucks and farm ma

chinery is a low-cost, clean, efficient fuel
that contains no harmful ingredients to
foul up engines. No sludge ... no oil dilu
tion. ALGAS LP·Gas conversion' equip.
-ment is available for either vapor or liquid
eperation at low cost.

.Here's che ALGAS Liquid Withdrawal
Kit that puts new wires of power on

ao, It.crot. Write- now for complete
informatioa.

11;111'1'''11 - - - --

I Am.ricon liquid Ga. Corp. K,F.
I 1109 Sonlo f. Av.nu••

I La. Ang.I•• 11. Collf.

I r�7:.'!';�vt::;='!�:IP=.nt
I ( ) for Iroctors () Fo, lrucb

Stat_____

Probably not! Thanks to TEMCO Gas Heating
Appliances and L. P. Gas, the woodpile has completely
disappeared in many, many farm communities.

Isn't it time you found out how little it costs to

have TEMCO automatic gas heat in your home? For

example, the TEMCO Gas Wall Heater 'requires no

floor space, fits between standard 16" studding, can be
installed upstairs or down, comes in single
and dual wall models. Engineered for
efficient, low cost operation on L. P. Gas
by TEMCO, America's gas heat specialists,
it delivers uniform, completely automatic
heat at a cost lower than you ever imagined
possible, No more toasted frontsides and
frostbitten backsides-TEMCO wall heaters
give uniform heat throughout the house.

Don't put up with makeshilt heat any longer.
Investigate TEMCO gas heating appliances
today. One 01 them is exactly what your home
needs lor the work·free automatic heat you've
always wanted. '

TENEIl
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APPLIANCES

•

Inc.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

frank CoUaday Hardware Co.
Hutchinson 1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I,

Jenkins Wholesale Division
Wichita

W. A. L. Thompson Hardware Co.
Topeka

Townley Metal & Supply Co.
Kansas City

W. B. Young Supply CO.
Kansas City

,
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is built into

OASTMASTE
WATER HEATERS
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FOR WATER HEATING MAGIC,
IJtuW t}« ItI

For a better, more efficient
hot water service, choose a

Toastmaster Automatic Gas
Water Heater! Fully insulated
with Fiberglas for greater
economy-keeps heat inside.
Maximum safety, too, with
Unitrol Senior gas-flow con

trols for 100% gas cutoff.
Convenient external tempera
ture selector. See it today!

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW
OR WRITE

KANSAS CITY PUMP CO.
DISTRIBUTOR

n. VI. 934%. 1308-22 lV.IUb.K. C ••Mo.

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

ENSIG N
Butane·Propane
Carburetion

RKOfInind by .ngi". monufodu,." os ,h.
"..,. Conv.rt you, p,...n' ',odo, now.

DI.trlltut... '0' Kall... & MlslOu,1

fAIRBANKS SALES & SERVICE
'M N....... 'WIeIllta, iUuI...

Our First Line of'Defense Is

DOT WATER
. A nation's strength depends upon
the Ilealth of Its citizens. Hot
water Is thehest weapon we have
against dirt, disease, disaster,
death.

T ET'S talk about dirt. Not the kind
.l...J that grows crops. But the kind

that can be washed away with
good old warm water and soap. Dirt
isn't a pleasant subject. Neither is dis
ease and sickness.
Still dirt is being discussed by some

mighty nice people-by doctors and
nurses and folks who are concerned
with health and national defense. They
say dirt is a destroyer because of mi
crobes it contains.
.:
There's W. Stuart Symington, re

ttred RFG boss, for instance. As chair
man of the National Security Resources
Board he said: .

"Health and strength are one and
the same. Survival of the fittest was a
law of the primitive jungle and is, in
fact, the law. of all life on earth. As a
Nation we are strong today because we
are healthy in mind and body.
"We know our basic strengths can

prevail against any attack. But we
must be eternally vigilant to increase
our powers to the full. We must be,well
to b� strong ... we must be strong to
survrve as a free nation."
Wonder whether anybody has the

notion that to be strong as a nation
means only a big army, a big navy a
big air force, the A-bomb, the H-bo�b
and such? Sounds like Mr. Symington
was settling some of the responsibility
on you and me. He seems to think
national strength depends on individual
strength .and health. .

Dirt Means Trouble
Then there is Dr. William P. Shep

ard, of Stanford University, and presi
dent of the American Health Associa
cition. He says D-I-R-T spells DISAS
TER and DEATH. He puts the problem
right in our hands-or on them, in this
way:
"Our hands are the worst offenders

in transmitting contagious diseases. It
is inevitable-we will take on invisible
hitch-hikers from anything we touch
a doorknob, a streetcar strap, a chair
arm, the hand of a friend-then trans
fer these millions of microbes or virus
particles to the mouth. The more
crowded the areas, the more critical
the danger. Positive defense, of course,
is cleanline88. Frequent hand washing
and proper washing of eating utensils
are a great help."
That seems to indicate good health

and strong bodies start with a plentiful
supply of hot water for, the bathroom
lavatory and the kitchen sink.
Mr. Symington and Doctor Shepard

said these things in a booklet, "Our
Health ... Our Strength," published in
the interests of National Defense.
Do you know what happened to the

Romans when they became so ornery
they quit bathing and got good and
dirty? They went bust. So did the rest
of Europe-into what was called the
Dark Ages. Here's another quote from
that book: "Bathing went into an ex-

tended eclipse, with terrible repercus
sions. Plague after plague swept over
the filthy land, in one devastating wave
after another, leaving in their'wake un
told millions of dead."
Well, nationally we've never been

quite that dirty and we won't get that
way. But-we've seen some folks who
didn't smell too good. And a dirty guy
is a liability to the country because he's
susceptible to dis.ease. Also he's a men=

ace to everybody else..
. Still we don't need to be that dirty

to get into trouble. Go back and read
what Doctor Shepard 'sald,
A registered nurse, Blanche Pfeffer

horn, spoke her piece in The American
Journal of Nursing: "

... one 'of the
most dangerous agents in the transfer
of bacteria is the human hand with its

, five fingers."
That doesn't say we mustn't use our

hands. Nurse Pfefferhorn just means
we ought to clean them oftener and we
oughtn't have so many places for our
hands to get dirty.

Germ Spreaders
But hands and bodies are not alone

to blame. There are clothing, dishes,
pots and pans, bedding, walls, floors,
windows, oontaminated food. And still
it's not the dirt you can see that's most
dangerous. Trouble comes from what's
in the dirt ... known by such names as

microbes, germs, bacteria, viruses.
Look what Science News Letter re

ports:
"The soiled handkerclrief is a power

ful weapon of germ warfare. Clean.
handkerchiefs are a 'must' not so much
for the user as for the people he asso
ciates with. In experiments at Har
vard hospital in Salisbury, England,
211 handkerchiefs were 'SCientifically
shaken' bothmechanically and by hand.
It was found that 'gentle manipulation'
of a dry handkerchief that had 'been
used 2 days distributed an average of
15,000 germ particles, 'and that com
mon aerial disinfectants do not kill
these germs. The British scientists con-

YOU DON'T have. tow.lt 011 the weat"e, to w••h w"ell the,e I••11 LP.... clothe.
drye, .111 .11. ...u ....A" "uHry c.llle. out flufty.�I•• II,.•n r••dy fo, I,!nlili.
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eluded that using a dirty handkerchief
is one of the most effective single meth
ods of spreading germs."
Says Howard Whitman, an author:

"Microbes get away with murder be
cause they live in an unseen world.
Take those which cause diphtheria, tu
berculosis, scarlet fever, pneumonia.
You can fit more than a million of
them on a pinhead. But even their
minuteness is less startling than their
fecundity. Within 24 hours, a single
germ under favorable conditions can

produce 281 trillion offspring." If you'd
like to see that increase in figures it
looks like this: 281,000,000,000,000. .

Another indictment: "In spite' of all
our efforts toward improving health,
22 per cent of all deaths and probably
more than one fourth of all sickness
are caused by microorganisms asso
ciated with communicable diseases."

Traveling Microbes

Miorobes get around, and how! For
instance, when somebody got careless'
and let a sewage leak drip into a city
hotel icewater tank, amoebic dysentary
wasn't confined to the guests who drank
the water. "From their lips, hands, and
coughs, the dishes they ate from and
the washrooms they used, dire illness
was carried to 400 cities in 43 states
even to Hawaii and Canada."
War is a great destroyer, as witness

383,730 deaths among our armed forces
during all the years of World War n.
But during only 6 months of 1918-19,
flu alone took 550,000 civilians.
Talk about biological warfare! We've

got it! And without sabotage from an

enemy country, either.
This fight .against dirt, and the dls-"

ease that lurks in it, is frightening.
And it would be well-nigh hopeless ex
cept that: "Every microbe, known to
man can be killed by hot water!' .

That's why Dr. John B. Pastore, ex
ecutive director of the Hospital Council
of Grea.ter New York, says "Our first

GERMS can't stand moist heat. So the
be.t weapon agaln.t dirt and dl••a••
I. a big .upply of hot wat.r and .oap.

.defense is plenty of soap and hot wa
ter." Another doctor, W. R. Redden,
backs him up: "Hot water is the uni
versal germicide. In the words ot a

noted bacteriologist, 'No germ capable
Of producing disease in man can remain
alive if boiling water actually reaches
it for an instant.' "
Of course, you can't boil everything.

But that is quite unnecessary. Bacteria
can't live long in water at 160 degrees.
And they pass out quicker at 10 to 20
degrees higher temperature. Not many
of them can stand the old pasteurizing
temperature of 145 degrees for as long
as 30 minutes.

So good soap and hot water are our

weapons. That's not very glamorous.
It would be nice if we couId spew a
vapor thru the house, put a few drops
of liquid in the bath water or sprinkle
a powder in the dishpan. But it's for
tunate for national.defense and public
health nothing more complicated than
soap and hot water are required.
Here are the recommended "clean

ing" temperatures for water: Bathing
95 to 115 degrees, Dishwashing by hand,
110 to 120 degrees; by machine, 140 to
145. For rinsing, 30 minutes at 140 to
145, or 2 minutes at 170, or % minute at
212 degrees. _..

Laundering by hand, 120 degrees; by
machine, 140 to 160 degrees. for white
and fast colors, cottons and linens; 90

.

to 105 for lfilkS"and woolens; 105 to 120
for all other materials. Killing bac
teria, 145 degrees for 30 minutes.
Well, how much hotwater is required

to clean up and keep olean?WilliamW.
(Odntinued on Page '-+-!)
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'LINTY of hot wat.r for .y.rythlnll I"a a hom.mak.r'a droam com. tru••
Mra. Clar.nc. H. Ralatln fln�. I... no tr...... to do tho wa.h and dl.h•• now.

Brooks, writing in "�ot Water an Ef
fective Disinfectant," says 10 gallons
a person daily, used wisely and care

fully is the bare minimum, and leaves'
none for emergency. If you want to
make sure, provide 20 to 25 gallons a
person daily.:.

The American Gas 'Association lists
aome sample requirements: Two show
ers, one shave and the breakfast dishes
take 22 gallons. One load of clothes,
2 showers, a shave and the breakfast
dishes run the demand up to 43 gallons.
A shower, a tub bath, a shave and the
breakfast ' dishes add up to 28 gallons.
The "health and strength" booklet"

lists 3 cleaning jobs that will surprise
you. "Every year in the average home
someone (guess who) must wash 5,000
square feet of window'glass; ti mUes of'
lloors and coverings; 4,GOO square feet
of�es!" ,�
Well, how are you going to get all the

hot water required to maintain a rea
sonable standard of cleanliness? If you
work hard enough you can do it with
teakettle and range reservoir. But you
are not likely to do that anymore than

you are likely to return to fireplace
cooking or harvesting wheat with a

cradle. .

The only smart, practical and easy_
way to provide enough hot water is by
an automatic heater. Of course, that
requires a water system, but running
water Is the greatest boon that can
come to a farm household. And the
automatic water heater is next. You
can't have a modern home without it.
The most economical, most reliable
heater is one lbat is fired by LP-gas.

�aves $2.26 a Day
on

.

Traetor Fuel

WHEN W. F. Fairchild changed to wheel and one tricycle, general pur
LP-gas he cut daily tractor fuel pose type. One was converted 2 years
costs by nearly a third. That ago I!,nd the other 3. Both are equipped

amounts to big money in the course of with 23-gallon LP tanks, which are
a season's operations. But that's not· 1llled from 1,000-gallon storage once a
all. He gets increased po�er from the day. The general-purpose tractor is
conversion. ,.. equipped with high-altitude pistons
"We run the same number of hours which raises the compression and in

on 46 gallons of propane that we for- creases the machine's power by about
merly ran on 40 gallons of gasoline," he 15 per cent.
said. "The propane at 9 cents totals
$4.14, while gasoline at 16 cents totals No Field Troubles

$6.40." . Danger of running out of propane in
That'makes a difference, of $2.26 a the field is no greater than with any

day. But that's just the start in sav- other fuel, Fairchild said. The tanks are
ings. LP-gas burns clean. There is no equipped with float gauges. "But if we
carbon, no gum, no crankcase dilution do run out, WE) just switch over to gaso
and no sludge. Overhauls are reduced line and come on in," he explained.
by half at least and oil consumption by From the same storage, the Fair
about two-thirds because itdoesn'tneed childs heat their house by floor furnace

� changing so often. and radiantappliances,cook theirmeals,
Faill.'child, who farms in Pawnee operate a refrigerator, and heat water

county, Kan., has 2 tractors, one 4- for home and dairy .

•

Get the Best in
LP-Gas Water Heaters

LUXRA automaticget the

KEEPS YOU HAPPILY'IN HOT WATER!

�fVfRYROOMHEATED EVENLY'

�-<A�
CENTRAL HEATING
The New and Revolutionary Way to

Heat Your Home Automatically at

Unbelievably Low COlti

43 ;

you canno' oIford
cenfra' "eafing' Inlpect f,.i,
revo'ufionary new 'ow-cod
BLEND·AIR system tItat', .imp'.- atKI ecny to
""011. If', 'ow-cost automatic heating lor f.
_ire #tome, giving new modumafic comfortl

I"e's whJ Blend-Air COlIs Ie..!
NIW' Ilfz·INCH HOT All DUCTS .IT ANY
CONSTIUCTIONI A.. revolution in heat trans
misaion! A new idea in pipe installation! Pre
.n�n"red, pre-fabricated, they're standard
Ized to save costly on-the-job labor.

MAelC .LINDEIS GIYE EYEN CIICULATID
WAIMTHI Say good-by to ltale, static, sickly
I'oom atmosphere that packs unhealthfully in
hot layers at the ceiling. BLEND-Am move.

warm air for clean, circulated warmth. Inside
the blender in each room heating magic takes
,lace-it pulls in the room air, blends it with
frelh hot air from the furnace, and re-circulates
It, giving even floor-to-ceiling warmth.

Avallabie for L-P.
/' Natural Ga. or 011

Coleman can heat your home with a space heater ••• wall
heater ••• ftoor furnace or Blend-Air•••• Select the type
heat you want ••• select the fuel you want to use ••• then
see your Colema" dealer.

Get A New

JET·RECOVERY

Automatic

WATER HEATER
• PI.nty of hot water

when you want It.

e Hot bath. for all
the family - no

·walting.

. • CI.aner laundry - ampl.
hot water eyen for auto
matic washing machine..

• Ampl. hot wat.r for any
ho••ehol.d chore.

• 'EASY a.cause i's quick r.placemen' of w,"'er used, and ample
storage, anure you a g.n.rous, abundan' supply'
• THRIFTY Whi'e you .njoy·oceans of steaming ho' wa'.r-oufo
ma,ica"y, wi,h'ou' work or dirt or worry' Wi,houf fu.1 chor.s'

• IIAUTIFUL Compacf, streamlined casings in lustrous whi'e
enamel. Accessib'e con'ro's_osy '0 ...ach. C/.on, uncluffe...d 'in.s

_01)' '0 keep cl.on.

F�lIy luarante.d a. to hllh••t quality motorial. and work
.man.hlp. Flbergla. In.ulatlolr. Ayanabl. In 20, ao and ..5

101••1••••

. See your loCal dealer or wri� to

.._�=���U�,��_��"�C;.;O�,����A;;.IN..'.., �-=tC:...hl...�_n,_K_an_sa_s...... l_aunty.: ','='=.= .stote.: ...=.=.=
..�

'Available for L-P.
Natural Ga. or on

--------

Dept. RRM, 912 Kansos Ayenu., Topeka, Kansos

Please send me descriptive folder on the following:

.1
I

o Cole_R Floor Furnac.o Ilend Air H_tlnl Syst.m

o CoI.nlan Wat.r H_tor

Name ., Address ..



Mobiloil more than meets
all requirements foraheavy
duty motor oil set up by
the American Petroleum
Institute and recognized by
the Society of Automotive
Engineers.
And you get famous

Mobiloil triple action for
top performance: High V.I. for nummum change in body
over a broad range of temperatures ... Anti-Acid Agents to
give greater protection against corrosion •••High Detergency
to help keep engines clean.

-

For all heavy-duty farm work, insist on heavy-duty'
Mobiloil. Call in your Mobilgas-Mobiloil manl

.

---
.

IN TOWN look for the
- /

Sign of the' Fli}ling- Red Horse'

AT HOME Lo.ok for the

Kans(J8. F�rmer lcw' March 15,,1952·J
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Marketing,
.

, Vle�lnt
By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Paul L

Kelley, Dalry ProductS; Bernard J.
Bowlen, Feed Grains.

1 have some commcm and aog steers.
These cattle have been getting Bome

g.ra.n for over a mcmth GtI4 are jn f-r
condition, 1 ha'Ve enough tJlfaJfG oa
about enough gmHn to feed them out.
_! GJ80 hGve pJenty Of gfl9.d wheat Gnd
rye pG8ture. 8houJd 1 take them Off
wheat and feed them jn dry lot, or couJd
1 utilize some of the wheat pasture jtt a
·feedjng progrGm' W;hen'shouJd be'f,"e
best time to sen them' I ha'Ve feltprice
ceiljngs have upset the t&07'mafhjgh8. jn
common cattle price�, m the. spring of

. the yeg.r. Am 1 right '-L. L. Y.

You are right in saying price con
trols tend to upset the usual seasonal
rise .In prices of this kind of cattle in
the spring. However, I think there will
still be some price strength, but price
controls will prevent the rise from be-

. ing-as much as usual. Peak in' price for
this kind of cattle usually comes ill
April or earlyMay. If there is to be less
than usual.rise in prices, profits.will be
more dependent on.getti�g cheap gains
'than on pric.e increases. If' you have'
wheat pasture it seems this would' be
the' cheapest kind of gains you could'
get. If yow could use wheat and rye
pasture for' anoUler 4 weeu and then
'finish with a SQ,ort �feed on grain you
would take advantage of cheap gains
and the best market.

"
.

1:wavra be pleasslf to. heGr from. you
what tile peak '01 tile /fIt-7Wg priCe'win
be for. spring ana aumm61'!.--J:. D., 'W.

WlthUU;Wdavorable hog-corn:raUo•.

growers will .ikely startmarItetlilg lasti
fal1�. early pig ,crop at lighter \\'ei�t�,
than normal. This may incl7ease I'e,.. I

. ceipts.at markets during latter p� of
March and-conttnue to ac;t,as.a depresa�
ing in1luence on prices.

'

"

.
.

Flor the longer-run view ,. pres�t in
dlc.atiollS are that a fairly strong mar
ket win prevail in summer and early
fan, after last fall's heavy pig crop
has been marketed. Two .unknown fac
tors which can e1!ect summer prices
ar.e (1) extent of cutback in this spring's
pig crop. and (2) 'amount of pork prod-
,uet&heldover Ih storage next summer.
There are some indications consumer
demand for pork produc.ts may not Qe,.
sa strong as it formerly was, i.e:, thatl
consumerS· ave buying less pork even at
the low price lev:el. If.'that has occurred;
movement.ce spring slaugllter into con-

,
sumer

.
channels may be sluggish and'.

r�sult m heavy holdover of pork. prod
ucts, in storage into summer months.
That situation could dampen packer

. demand, during the period when most
market forecasters think substantial

pr�ce increases will occur.

Are tnere going. to' be 8UPPOl1t prices
for da�product8 a/ter..March, 3·1'-
No.E. '

. Recent indications point to a renewal
of dliiry support prices .on AprU 1, at
levels probably higher than current

./

support levels. Most markets already'
are discounting the effects of possible
higlier support levels.'

Will increased wheat sales by. the
OCO lIGve any effect on domest� wheat
prices ,-C. H. B.

- It is true CCC has announced some

policy changes which will make it pos
sible for more wheat to be sold in the

demestic market. Previously oJYy. a

limited amount could be o1¥ered-lOr sale
and this to meet emergency, situations.
While CCC is now permitted to sell' 25
mUlion bushels of wheat during-March
it is unlikely this amount will. be sold,
since the pricing polic'y which has

governed domestic sales has not been
changed. ".
CCC is still required to charge the

higher of either the market price for
wheat or' the current loan .rate plus
5 per cent plus reasonable handling
charges. This amount is about $2.75 per.

bushel, whUe the current market top
price is $2.53. Since CCC must sell in
·the domestic market at ·the highel.': ot
,tbese 2 pl'ices· it seems very' unlikely
much wheat will be moved at 22 ceJ}.ts
above the current, market, and .t is
proba1>le most of the 25 mi11ionl"b�ls

. dead�'1 s..e. during. "ich will re
,· ..lIt iia Go:ve,rnment POSlie,tlsl�p.&t the
�Q(.�-�UL;...:�. ,,'

.

,:.-j;�. �""""'"
.

:' i� .'\;.J. ,�
'"

�"'. r; r. ,l '.. ..



in speeial sezies telling what Kansas State ��"ege/lt ,

research'scientists are doing to improve Y9ur CrOpS'T"
'-

,J

\ I'� I' , II Y "

Do� Hybrid Corn�vr,�,i';' .;\"j'�
....

C-}ai!ia.,i
Has Helped Kansa�'> MAr<HA1IAN�'J/!I'HYDRAULICS' J(rltiS:',S '? .

Kansas Farmer for March 15, 195!
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Loyd A. Tatum

ANNOUNCEMENT early th�s month
.

ft of a newly-approved corn hybnid,
K 1830, calls attention to the con

tribution' Kansas State College has
made in corn improvement research .

Dr. Loyd A. Tatum is the staff mem
ber who 'has been assigned to a corn

impr.ovement project being conducted
by the USDA and the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station, since the
spring of 1946 .•
This research project has 2 objec

tives: (1) to 'develop' dent and popcorn
hybrids adapted to Kansas growing
conditions and that are superior in
yield and have drouth, disease and in
sect Tesistance; '(2) to study new

methods of corn improvement in order
to obtain hybrids that are resistant to

,

the various hazards of corn production
in Kansas.

Many Hybrids Developed
Doctor Tatum lists 10 corn hybrids

developed by the Kansas State staff and
2 more that are the result of co-opera
tive' research. One is a popcorn variety
that in less than 7 years has become
the most widely grown popcorn in the
United States. It is K 4. A hybrid with
the same pedigree is sold in Indiana as

Purdue 32. Dr. A. M. Brunson of the
! Purdue University staff did prelimi
nary work on K' 4 befoJ;!'l he left Kan
sas State in 1938 to accept a Purdue
position. R. W. Juggenheimer and E. G.
Heyne are others who have done corn

improvement work at Kansas State.
Kansas developed-hybrids are K 1585,

K 1583, K 1784, K 1646, K 1639, K 1859,
and K 1830, all yellow corn; K 2234 and
K 2275, white varieties, and K 4, the
popcorn variety. Co-operative work in
which the Kansas station has had a

part has resulted in development of
US 13, J}. yellow corn, and US 523W,
a white corn.

Inbred lines developed at the Kansas

.
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station are used in hybrid seed produc
tion in other states as well as in Kan
sas. At least 2 Kansas inbred lines,
K 6 and K 61, are being used in In
diana and are' not being used com

mercili.lly in this state. Kansas likewise
is benefiting from inbred lines pro
duced at other experiment stations.
Kansas inbred lines and hybrids can

be recognized from the prefix K. The
yellow. hybrids are numbered under
2000 and the white hybrids over 2000.
Kansas inbreds have numbers under

, 1000.

Hybrids Are Popular
In 1940, when seed of the first hy

brids adapted to Kansas conditions
were becoming available, less than 10
per cent of the corn acreage in the
state was planted to hybrids./In con

trast is the 85 per cent planted with
hybrid seed in 1950. The percentage in
themajor corn producing areas of Kan
sas was even-higher in 1950. In North
east Kansas, hybrids were on 97 per
cent of the corn land and in North
Central Kansas on 94 per cent of the
acreage.
It is conservatively estimated that

use of hybrid seed contributed 15 mil
lion bushels to the estimated 86,660,000
bushel yield in Kansas in 1950. The best
hybrid varieties have been outyielding
the best open-pollinated varieties about
25 per cent. Thus, without hybrid seed,
the 1950 corn yield in Kansas probably
would not have exceeded 70,000,000
bushels.

Research Is Endless

"The development of inbred lines and
testing them in hybrid combinations
goes on endlessly. One of our big prob
lems," Doctor Tatum added, "is in
evaluating new inbred lines; Some
times we have several hundred or a

thousand from which we try to select
4 that 'will make a double-cross hybrid
or one that will improve an existing
hybrid. This means picking 4 of the
1,000 that will give the best double
cross. Part of our work is in the de
veloping techniques and methods to do
-this."

As a result of recent experiments, it
has been found that failure of corn to
pollinate in many cases is. not due Th
pollen being killed by high temperature.
As more is learned about the response
of the various strains to' environmental
conditions it will be possible to make
additional improvements, Doctor Ta
tum predicted.
"We are reaping the harvest now of

research in the field of corn hybrids that
was started intensively in Kansas and
at other stations in 1922. The payoff of
this research did not start until about
1940, but since has paid dividends in
satisfaction to the scientists who de
veloped the hybrids, and in added in
come to corn producer.s thruout the na-

tion,'.'
'

CHEAPER TO DO IT WITH A

LOADER

Simplest
Most Practical
Loader of All

with
Slnlde. precision
m.cllined cylinder

4a" combination sc:aop
and _nur. fork

p.t.nt.d automlltlc Iolld le,eIer
Get a simplified, Quality built,

easily attached Jayhawk and do
all those time consuming jobs .••
from manure loadlnll' to hay han

dling ..• at one-fourth the cost in
time. labor, money. Attachments for

everything Hated bel�w. See the Jay
hawk dealer. Write direct .for fRE.

CIRCULAR, low prices ..

PUSH-OFF STACKER
..' . build. IS·foot atacks.
Other attachments in
clude s-roer sweep. 3·
WOl' bulldozer. 20·
foot hay crane. low.
cost snow scoop.

NEWF�I:XHO�����TION�•.
LARGER GRAI'N BINS

Made especially for filling 3300
bushel grain bins and similar storage

facilities. Elevates to 25 feet at spout .
Equipped with special carrier and famous
FLEXO, (flexible shaft) DRIVE. Motor
low on tube.

Five Other Bazooka Models
Type A (standard) Flexodrive Bazooka with motor
mounted low on adjustable carrier. Type I, witb
carrier and Idler pulley drive. Type I truck unit
with universal mounting bracket. Type C upright
tube with electric motor at bead. Type D, wltb
carrier. countershaft drive. for electric power.
Sectional tube construction throuzhout, with
5-10-15-20 foot extensions.

At Jayhawk dealers or write
direct for FREE LITERATURE,
low prices.

!> NEW DRAG AUGER ENDS SHOVILIN.
,

Makes unloading

granarle81ad.erain bins easy.

�!.lli\it'l;���"�;!:"'i:�)';1;;�'!l, .

t.,,�,laa.,k.PORTABLE �T�CKER
Cuts Haying Costs • • • Makes BeHer Hay

With a Jayhawk you can sweep and stack
right out of swath or windrow . . • cut,
haying time andvcosts ••• make hay
that keeps better, is better all the
way through. Works just as

well with straw,: bundles,
heavy forage. Little about
it to wear out. Easy on

your tractor. Pays out
on a ten acre field. See
tbe Jayba:ovk dealer.
Write direct for
fRIll! LITERATURE
and price
Information.

Your
Choice of
Hydraulic

or .Mechanical
Operatio"

Jayhawk works with

any tra.ctor, truck, or
jeep •..

Attaches, detaches in two

the
heat

. ,

Can - Poultry Forecast Weather?

Before modern-daiY meteorologists offered scientific ",IIYs of forecasting
weather conditions, the ancients had their ways of telling whether the sun

would shine or rain would fall. Poultry played a big part in these supersti
. tions. Here are some of the early-day proverbs:

1. When chickens crow before sundown, it is a sign of raiq next day.
2. If chickens go out in the rain, it will rain all day. \

3. When chickens come down 'from roost at night, rain will soon follow.
4. When chickens light on fences during rain to plume themselves, it

will soon clear.
.

5. Cocks al'll said to clap their, wings in an unusual manner before rain,
and hens to rub in'the dust and seem very uneasy.

6. If domestic geese walk'east and fiy west, expect cold weather.
7. When roosters go crowing to bed they will rise with watery head.

8. Turkeys perched on trees and refusing to deseend indicate snow.

9. U on the 2nd' of FeJ»ruary the goose finds it wet, then sheep will have
pass on March 25th.
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"II the �1c mmdt belore the hen
We ,.hall have ",eather thick and thin;
But il the laen moult beiore the eock,
We .hall have ",eather hard. (I block."

date to

on a

SALINA-SILO
A 3% discount for early orders ..•

and an additional 2% discount for cash
1

, means you can save 5% if you order
before April 1 st! 2% discount 'for cash
will continue to be given.
Order your Salina Concrete Stave 5110 this
weak and savel

fREE ••• send for this illustrated booklet
shawing '""turn and construction details.
Write todayl

SAlINA CONCRETE PRODUCTS eo_pal,
1104 W. Alh Sollna, Kanlas

'1



Protett '''itks wit" FUNJOL
US} TEASPOONFUL

TO QUART OF WATER

fUNJOl reduces bacterial count to
safe levels ... acts continuously to
actually destroy germs of fowl
cholera, pullorum. some strains of
fowl typhoid. 'UNIOL checks
growth of scum and slime. too
mates it twice as easy to keep foun
tains clean.

Get I'UIUOL from your hatchery.
drug store. feed or poultry supply
dealer. It's inexpensive - a pint
bottle is enough to start 100 chicks.
Be sure you get the genuine PUNJOL
- the famous drinking water anti
septic.

Reduce lkatb losses and sickness by
using fUNJOl. the famous drinking
water antiseptic, to combat germs
and h icre ria in dr ink in e water
fountains!

•

Baby chicks are just as delicate, just
as susceptible to disease as human
babies. And just as doctors and hos
P!taJs use antiseptics to protect ba
hies ... �'ou can use fUNJOL to pro
tect chicks.

FUNJOL
1"o.��"�

• .- . and return ready for your busy season!

T� the wife and youopters
aDd g,et away while you can.

Enjey youn:elf on a Greyhound
trip ... Ke new scenes. exciting
piaees. agricultural improve
m.."'lrt!s in otber sections of the
COIlJotry. Bring back new i�

-turn pleasure into profit!
You can go by Greyhound 1M

less than one-third the cost of
driving your car. It's todays
best travel buy! Ask your Grey
bound Agent about frequent
schedules everywhere.

TJ.r�,,� ab«d a GREYHOUND (b.a.t roN.,.... it tlu FRIENDLY way to tr.vel

G"e.,ft,oun�s V.,.s.
Is nEE!

-,
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I
I
I
I
1
'1
I
I
I
I
I

r·REE fOLIEI!-----
GIU'rHOUND nAYU IUUAU
.,7 IIcGea ,._
._ Citp 6, "b�

,.� Mnd ...... _itbout ob1iA;f.
lion. GreyIY.J-,J¥Jd'.' 0Ioriu/ 1014-
«deicrih;rJI, V,,,,£1Otf TCAK.�

Gr."t:",.,,,,,, -{ � V�""'" ,.1...."",""4
Strr�... WA-<md... len J'YJ"
lA'I � li"�'::,>'" !!t;� �!f;"! m
"""',.,.". tCk iKAds , ;nII'OTr�/,!i>f:'=
..,� ...� •• atf,
- ...... m'."...; s... ,·�J.r Gr"Y
""-'d. �r: P/by.
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City aad Sbate _

No.2 in, a .erie. 0/ ar�icle. by·
a former oo",,.,'y agell' ,�",o say. . . .

Let's Take a Trip
To Ilawall!
II,. Prt"st,on IIRle

DEAR Editor: (December 15-18.
191)1) Since I didn't tell you of our
visit on Hllo area before. I expect

that should be done now. We came in
by plane from Maul-flying along
southeast coast. There was a beautiful
pattern of cane and pineapple fields
below for nrat 25 miles. Southeast
parts of Maul also is dry cattle coun

try. In a very few minutes we could
see_Mouna Kea-the dead volcano in
northwest part of the Big Island-as
Hawaii is called over here.
As we flew east along north shore

we saw many flelds of sugar cane
and every few miles '1l sugar factory
and pretty little red- or green-roofed
houses. Fields were lush green. They
had field boundaries but no contour pat
tern for Irrigation. We�Id see trougb_s
of water rushing down the mountain
side. Later while talking to Clarence
Wayman. county agent. we were told
very little irrigation is used on the
big isle. as in the, rainy area it is
normal to receive from 100 to 130
inches of rain per season. He said best
production is during dry years when
rain is from 60 to 90 inches.
We found the sluiceways of rushing

waters are to float cane to the factory
from the higher elevations.Cane grows
up the slopes to 2.500 feet. Then, tim
ber, and higher up, grass. There is con
siderable . grass on rough areas any
place. Average acr.eage_..per-beef ani-,
mal is 20 acres; low is 1lh acres. Sugar
cane produces 75 to 90 tons per acre
and makes about, 6 to 7 tons of raw
sugar per acre. There are many small
farmers who grow cane under con
tract at $6.20 per ton standing.

- The big island produces 40 per cent
of all the cane in the islands. Very few
pineapples are grown.
The climatic range is so great and

variable there are dry sides. wet sides,
different elevations and soil types; you
find small production of nearly all
crops we grow in Kansas and the
tropics besides. Grasses range from
blue grama to gilmt pampus grasses.
Legumes are notably lacking. There is
a small patch of alfalfa on the Parker
ranch and some white dutch clover
in the higher northwest section of this
island. I thought I could see some lime
stone in this area--all other sections
formed from new and old lava are acid
according to local county agents. Much
effort is being made to improve pas
tures thru new grass varieties, but not
.as much is being done with fertilizers
as they are doing with sugar cane and
truck crops and. flowers.

Cactus Is Plentiful

The dry side of HawaU is covered
with giant big-eared cactus, brought
here by early settlers to be sure of cat
tle feed. None is used for feed and
every effort is used to kill it.
We spent the night at Kamuela, on

the Parker ranch. It's cool here at
3,000 feet; has frosted once in 10 years.
This is a hunting area for quail, pheas
.ants, wild hogs and goats.

This is central point for the Parker
ranch-385,ooo acres. Tbey run 35,000
Herefords plus 15,000 horses and 8,000
sheep.
Kamuela-Is a cool, fertile area, where

head lettuce, celery,· Burdook roots,
sweet potatoes and a few Irish po
ta toes and tomatoes aile grown. There
are many small farmers who have a

co-operative marketmg building where
they pack (and ship by air) freight to
Honolulu. The smaller 'ranches are
more inclined to keep a few Holsteins
and mixed beef cattle. Brahma CroSS68
also are being used on one ranch.

Inspect Grass Plots

County Agent David Akana called
for us this morning and showedua his
grasa plots which Included brome grass
and fescue. Bees are making 100
pounds of honey per hive. There are
170 farm families in his county.' He
has 190 4-H Club boys;with beef, rabbit
and other small'projects. They need a
home agent, so work can be expanded.

. The whole south and much of the
west part of Hawaii 18 strewn,with lava
fiows, bearing grim evidence of ancient
and recent flows. We drove 'over tem
porary roads cut in the 1950 lava fiow.,
We. picked up lava rock too hot to hold
Some spots are still over 700 'degrees
according to forest rangers.' .

. .

As I write this I am sunning on the
beach with some fears of blistering,
and this is December 18th!

.........._ ,�

Dear Editor: (December 20, 1951)
It's air travel or slow boats between
islands so everybody tlies. Ev�n' vege
tables �d flowers are flown so' they
are fresh, for Honotulu tables and
mainland parties. Our fiight back to
Oahu was as nice as all tne. others.
I was' out over the Waimea r-anch

lands; it is in a short rainfall area. It
is good land and would be �ery pro
ductive with more water; they have a

9-inch pipe installed but no water on
either end. ,

I was told pasture land that would
carry one head to 1% acres was sell
ing. or they were asking, $500 per acre.
I am sure this land could be made 'to
pay producing vegetables but not 'pas
ture,

Dear Editor: (December 2'1, 19p1) I
am enclosing a clipping about the
Onomea sugar plantation land. Labor
is well paid here; Ilvlng' standards are

high and that's fine. However, sugar
at $100 per ton hardly pays these
days, and at aame time labor is biggest
user of sugar-not here but on main
land. Income from sugar is big item on
the Island's list. Something about 33
per cent; pineapples are next in in
come; then military, and tourists.

Dear Editor: (December 22, 1951)
Woe were eating one of our last melils
at the Moana Hotel at Waikiki Beach
when who should walk in but J. Blood
Coats, sayj.ng he had an invitation for
us to see a civic play, and hear €hrist
mas songs. Wben..we were handed a

program we saw Mr. Coats had a part
and he did very well, jqst like when he
lived.back in Topeka. .

Before we leftMoanafor our cottage
at Kailua we had a very nice evening'
with Mr. and'Mrs. A. J. Mangeilidorf
and friends in their spaciousmountain
side home in Honolulu. (Mr. iMaJlgels-

.(Continued on Page 47)
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'GOOD TlMII All IN ITOII wh.n frl.n", ••t t.g.th.r, ••p••I.lly wh.n It'••
Chin••• "Inn.r In tho H.w.n.n ....n.... 'rom I.ft t. rllht, Ita.k r.w, .r••••
••u L•• , Pr••t.n H.I., Kim Ai Chlnl .n" AI M.n••I....rf. 'r.nt r.w, M,..
M.ng.I....rt, M,.. 'Ch.rl•• K.rn, M,.. Ching, Ch.rl•• K.rn, M,.. L•••nd M,..
H.I•• Oee••I.n w•• tho H.I••' I••t m•• 1 In H.n.lulu Itof.r. 1•••lnll f.r Unlt.d
...t•••ft." th.I, ••••tl.n In H.w.n.n 1.I.n....

dort and Mr. Hale were college friends Dear Editor: (January 2, 1952.)
at Kansas State College-Ed's note.) Kauai, �he Garden Isle, is 95 miles
He has done wonders for the sugar northwest of Oahu. A short time be
industry by breeding new strains of fore our flight trine, the intercom at
cane. It's no easy job. It takes millions the airport 'announced there would be
of seedlings each' year to get even one a short delay, due to' weather con

superior strain and several years at ditions on Kaua1. This was repeated
that, and then that strain only may be several times. Later we heard it was
gpod for one location In these variable raining so hard you could not see the
islands. ground; it was subzero celllng f"r fly-

I
,l

,'I�CI'eaae Sugar Tonnage Ing. Later, we landed, at 12 :30 with a
beautiful sun shining. It must rain.'.Speaking of results, his depaetment, some of the time on Kaual or how could

, hu, increued sugar tonnage in the they get In 400 inches in a yearllast 25 years about 1% tons per acre. We drove thru miles of sugar caneWi�h sugar, the most, important in- fields with their small villages and
dustry on the islands, it makes you sugar factories. There is more erosion
proud to know such a fellow as Al here than on Oahu. Very llttle cane or
Ma,ngelsdorf. There are lots of Kansas pines are planted on contour.
state College follul. here. I should have Kauai boasts ofmore rice productionsaid before Al works for the HawaUan than the otherililands. All rice harvest
Sugar Planters 48sociation, who oper- ing and threshing sttll is done by hand.ate an 'extensive experiment station.' Water bu1ralo, however, have been re-
Sugar cane breeding is Uke produe- placed by small tractors.

I.ng hybrid seed corn. However, the We saw our largest coconut groves
seed is a 3-jolnt piece of stalk planted here on Kaua1. They let them fall and
in deep l1ster furrow-5 feet apart, pile them up at base of tree. At In
This source of seed Insures ,purity but tervals they are husked and shipped to
Is awfully bulky and requtres special Honolulu to be made in,to coconut
machines to plant �t. ',produets. We llked the chips that areNo .place on earth .is there to t)e to!Ulted and alII!> the coconut sirup.
found larger special machinery than b'l "One thing th,..t amused 'us was the
Hawall, both In sugar and pineapple. tiny railroads and small open cars that
The Industry has raised its production seem to go everywhere thru cane fields
frqm 100,000 tons in 1885 to nearly a to bring cane to factories. They also
million tons today. '

lay many miles of temporary tracks.
Only 10 per cent of Hawaii is tlllable. Most of the other Islands have changed

At one time lJlany valuable trees grew over to giant trucks to haul cane.
on the islands that have been cut for
lumber until very little Is left. ,Then, See Many Ayrsbire.s
when all building material comes from About' 20 miles from Lihue we saw
the matnand, you can see why forestry several hundred Ayrshire cows that
is a "must" in Hawaft. supply the islands with milk. And

Dear Editor: (December 31, 1951) along north shore there were wonder

This is really not lazy weather=-ever-
ful Herefords in somemighty lush pas

ages about 74 to 78 most of the tlme,
tures that would produce 365 days of

yet this is wintertime In Hawaii. I �::t:��. for a big cow and a big calf,
have been having a brisk. run on the After a damp, rainy night we startedbeach In trunks each morning. t th W i C t
DUring this season we have, been

0 e a mea anyon area, on wes

part of island. We again drove thru
�en Into activ��ies of the community, miles of lush sugar cane and here we
thanks to the Ike Kern famUy. He is

saw many irrigation ditches, for thiswith the Dole Pifleapple Go., largest in .

th d 'd f th i I d It ithe wdrld. Ik,e hilS�been 'here 6 years.
IS e ry SI e 0 e san. s . a

He fI,rst served In, pineapple production rich, big plantation area" with, good
housea for farm workers.but is now in bldu,strial serVice,. pre-' The Waimea area is eroded badlyparing information fol' the more ,than and covered with sparse grass and

8',()j)O workers and the public. scrub timber. Whole sidehtlls of sodMrs. Kern served In the health de- have slid down into the gulch below.
partment at Kansas State College At ti 'th d ddlwhere she met Ike. Ike's folks live .at

mes e roa passes across sa e-

, ,Smith Center: They came over recently
backs hardly, wide enough for a car,

and had a fine time here in' Hawaii,
let alone to pass one. The canyon is a

and wlll have a return visit from the
miniature Qrand Canyon. There were

, many tiny waterfalls .
. Ike Kerns In May. Mary Beth is 10, It was quite a thrill to go up to 4,000D8.vid is 7, and.Carol Jean. Is 6 years. feet and look over a sheer clift doWnYou might be Interested.In the Kern into the valley of the lost tribes. Athome and yard. It'a, _'a lovely house', this elevation it is' a temperate climatedesigned for this climate. One stpry and roadsides are lined wit!} black
long, pverhanging eaves for shading berries; There were blossoms and ripe�dows. Walls !Lre one board tl;a1c::k, ' berries on Ute same bush. There wereft�ushed on· both sides. Windows ,are lots of flowers-most' beautiful was_
large and screened. Garage Is· just ,a 'royal princess flowelr. n was 3. dark,roof. Th��e is no heating system. aot- deep-blue color about 3 inches across.water tank and automatic washer '" Buds were' a redish pink, making aoutdoors under the long eaves.. "

beautiful contrast Here we met an oldAnother Kansas Stater of the class friend-a' single �hite climbing rose.of 1916 ('!"r. Mangelsdorf and Mr. Up'in these'mountains wild bantamHale-Ed s note.) is Kim Ak Ching. H� chickens are to be found, along withdid fi,eld work for the fertllizer com- wild goats snd pigs. It would be ruggedpany here, much as I am doing for hunting and if you did klll a goat it·Snyder Chemical.Co., in Topeka. would take days to carry the meat out.,.1 had 11 Chinese dinner with Ching This island needs a millf.pn mUes ofand his friends and believe/it or not I stone wall terraces to make use of allate everything with chop sticks! We

this,.moisture, a.nd to produce food for,went �n a Satul'<:Iay d.fternoon ,�shlng coming generations. Kaual 'is still a
ttip with F1oo.Kau Lee,.K. S, C .. 15and country Isle. We had a nice flight back'hili schoolteacher wife who served UI to Honolulu

•

,

�JYery,lood Tertjaklsteak,coolted over
.

,

, an'o,Pen'flre rliht on the 'beach. Rollers (Watch nea:t f8S1UJ lor another group
I,�., f�Lh�rh' 'PJiayed UII! o/letters.)

Exira 1"11. ,I•• allo av.II...I. Easiest to clean
Siainiess ,'e.1 pail un·
hooks in middle 'or
quick, easy cleaning. ,

The only suspended milker that has been granted an

equipment approval letter from the United States
Public Health Service. This approval certifies that the
sanitation features of the Rite-Way Swing Milker com
ply with the Construction Standards of Section 7, Item
12R of the United States Public Health Service's Rec
ommended Milk Ordinance. This ordinance has been
adopted as state wide Jawor regulation in 32 states, plus
numerous milk sheds in other states.

We challenge you to compare the Rite-Way Swing'
with any milker on the market for fast milking and
ease of cleaning. Accept a free trial offer-see the Rite
.WaY,Swing in operation in your barn-no obligation.
See your Rite-Way Dealer or write to:

'8'
/,, ,

:\ "R
Most �Sanitary
Mirror smoolh slolnless
pail. You can see all Ihe
surfaces and know Ihey
are clean.

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS COMPANY I "The RITE·WAY
1147 Befmc n! Avenuo. Ch ic c qo 13, III ,

Bron c ho s Syracu .. , N, Y • Oklc h c mo e"y, Oklo
•

to milk
"

EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY FARMER I your cows

MEl WHO Ili0W SPRAYERS
ApproveGoMNRt= featureT. M. Reg,

We Asked COUNTY AGENts. AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERS. EQUIPMENT DEALERS

The'll told U8 which features' would
give easier handling, more effec
tive results, greatest economy.
That'swhy�givea you
the finest, most practical
sprayer on the market
today-for far
fess money.

Pol..., p...dlng

lout of 5*
FARMERS Who Buy This

Type of Farm Sprayer

buy (P11fOllt�
• (Baaed on latest fiCU�
released on 33 letldm"
manufacturers by De

partment of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census.)

•• Booms fully adjustabl" fronf
driver's aetlt. '

• Boob on any tractor by loosenin" just 2 bolt•.
• Simple, trouble-free spraying .y.tem.
• Hlgb capacity, adiuatable pr_ure P.T.O. sear pump.
• Now, almoat completely pr_bled.
• Aceeseories available to convert to any .prayin"�

See Your Dealer Or Write

C-I: M F t, Q T E QUI PM E N T (0 M PAN Y

2609P Walnut • Kansas City, Missouri

"Cultivates every inch
of my fields .... faster

...�and cleaner. toO�

FIRST AND ONLY TRULY FLEXIBLE 3-ROW ROTARY HOEI

K••p your .oil in top Cl'Op condition pIau....
" force to root out .....

-with this great BURCH Flexi-Hoel Each aU-steel 14" spider wheel bas
Taba fewer man:boura to work any 14 of the.. aeU-shcnponing .....
field. Each one-row gang haa SIX t.eth. High clearance frame iDter-
p...ot point.. Gi...e., tborough, e...en changeable with 2-80w H_. BuDt-

_

p.n.tration in hi9h and low spo" in weight box. higb-speed boariDga.
alik.l Straigbt tooth ill a BURCH and many othe.r .pecial features.
.xclu.i.... - bit.. deep with "ex· S•• it at your BURCH dealer'a�

Mail r-----------:---------.,
coupon I BURCH PLOW WORKS, Dept. K·42, Eyln�yllle, Ind. I,'DOW. I Manufacturers of Power·lift and Drawblr Implements

����;:����t::'�:��=�·"�;�;;; I



It was claimed bad habits would de
part from a man who drank of a solu
tion containing dried comb of a cock.
Smoke of dried comb of a white or of a
red cock WIUI of ben.efit to a madman.
Loss of memory WIUI cured by taking
in themorning, on a faBting stomach, a
mixture of the gallofa cock and�utton
broth. PaiD waa relieved immediately
by taking pillB made of pounded dried
flesh of a cock with equal quantities of
gallnuta and IJUIIl8.Ch.llan's virility was
IlUppoeed to be greatly increased by an

i application of cock's blood mixed with
honey. On the otber hand, blood drawn
in a cock1ight mixed with food and
given to a number of people would
cause diasenaion among them.

J4anybreeda of domestic fowl possess
external appendages which are_in no Chanticleer was the subject of Ed
way associated with func.tional activ- mond Rostand's (known for hla famous
ities and apparently aerve no part1cu1ar story of Cyrano de Bergerac) play by.
p,urpoae in reproduction. There ar.e that name. produced In 1910. It wu a
crests and beards, poaaeued by many satlre on humans, a fantasy with barn
continental breeds and varieties. Some yardanima.. as characten. and Chanti
breed8 have .ingie COIDbs, !lOme bave cleeru "hero." Cbanticleer .. from the
mN............. ---..�.tWl. �tiD,g����:./., �.,-.

CORROSION RESISTANT
Be sure the spruyer you purchase
has comJlI�'tdy corrosion resistant
booms and ranks. New spray
chemlcals I,flect aluminum. Illll
vantzed, brass and other common
boom matertuts. A�ricultuml .'01-
lege tests prove rhur KROMER
"Finish X" is the only boom und
tank marertat now in use that is
completely corrosion reslsranr.

BEnER KILL
Tests prove that the
larger droplets from

KROMER Wyde
Anglt' Nozzles
gh'e better kill.

The pump is
the heart of
your sprayer. The KROl\IER ht'.8vy
duty pump has the capacity for
higb gallonage applications. It will
tlve years of trouble-free service,
KROMER SPR.\YERS are econom

Ically priced and we have the size
and type to fit your requirements.
For better spraying results. Inves
titaf"e the KROMER SPRAYER.
Write today for Free Sprayer Bul
letin.

O. W. KROMER CO.
MlNNIAPOUS 11, MINN.
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Odd, humorous facts crop up about

poultry. Would you ever guess
ouce-upou-a-time • • •

Geese Were "lloI,se Dogs��?
ny GORDON WEST

OF ALL FOWL. geese often are

called most silly, foolish. stupid,
But they are not dumb boobies as

often thought. They show thelr intellt
gence in careful hiding of their nests,
in protecting' young and mate. and they
are ca ref'ul in their habits to avoid ene
mies and in protecting themselves. Once
they were kept as "house dogs" in an
cient times. They are constant to their
rna tes. are good weeders, and are long-
lived. •

Entire group of birds, called Aves,
comprises many orders, families. sub
famtlies, genera and species. The wild
fowl has been shown to be closely re
lated to the pheasant. The fowl belongs
to the 2nd sub-family of pheasants,
Phastaninae.The fowl is the only pheas
ant with a fleshy comb, so is placed in a

genus called Gallus, meaning a comb.

Cockfighting has been an important
sport in the world for centuries. There
was great importance attached to it,
and it exercised tremendous Influence
not only in domestication of wild birds
but also in subsequent distribution of

"Flfth round It'd b•• I ..Idl"

fowl. Cockfighting "vas a favorite pas
time in Southern and Western ·Asia,
Java, Borneo. Sumatra and the Philip
pines. From India, the sport was in
troduced into Persia. then into Greece .

It is still indulged in as a very serious
enterprise in many countries . .During
reign of Henry IT in England, cock
fighting was a popular pastime but was
put down as unlawful in the reign of
Edward m. It waa. revived in the reign
of Elizabeth and James I and Charles
n entertained guests at cocldlghts. The
sport flourished until suppressed by act
of Parliament in 1849.

The ancients held fowls as sacred.
'!be cock once was regarded as posses
sor of many mystic qualities. It is be
lieved, for instance, that while the devil
would never enter the house of one who
slaughtered awhite cockwith a divided
comb, such a person would su1fer loss
of possessions.
The 2 distinct races of domest�owls

were Asiatic races and early Mediter
ranean races. From these 2 races, each
poultry-raising country has developed
its own fowls.

others have walnut combs, leaf combs,
and strawberrv combs.

Shank color of domestic birds varies
considerably. American breeds have
yellow shan Its while breeds from other
countries may have yellow, white, black
or willow-oolored shanks.

Book of Rural Life states the Redcap
is the one breed of chickens possessing
red ear lobes that lays a pure white egg,
All breeds of chickens (except the Red
cap) which have red ear lobes produce
brown-shelled eggs, and those with
white ear lobes produce white-shelled.
eggs. The Houdan has an extra, 5th
toe, a fluffy beard, V-shaped comb and
fluffy crown. The French Crevecoeur
has a bony "crown" on top of Its head,
covered with large crest of feathers.
The prairie chicken, an interesting

part of the Kansas agricultural scene,
Is disappearing. These beautiful birds
once' inhabi ted the Midwestern grass
lands by hundreds of thousands. There
are records they have used the same

breeding grounds for more than 50
years.

The mating dance of the prairie.
chicken is one of most unusual in the
fowl world-their booming call can be
heard a mile away! Some naturalists
say dance patterns of the Indians were
inspired from the dancing of the prairie
chicken. The male uses practically all
his body and feathers in his mating
dance-puffs out his bright orange air
sacs on either side of his neck to scare
off other males, rumes his wings, jumps
up and down, walks around and around,
making all sorts of movements and
noises.

Wonderful Results
n.I.lng B.by t::hlek.

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will be of utmost
interest to poultry raisers. Read her-ex
perlence: "Dear Sir: I think I must be
one of the very flrst to use Walko Tab
lets. Some 35 years ago when I started
raising chicks I saw Walko Tablets ad
vertised as an aid in preventing the
spread o.fdlsease throughcontaminated
drinking water. I tried a package for
my baby chicks with happiest results.
I have depended upon Walko Tablets
ever since." Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen
andoah, Iowa.

"ou nun No_IUsk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your dr�ggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them In the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy yourself as have thousands ofothers
who depend upon Walko Tablets year
after year in ratstng their baby chicks.
You buy Walko Tablets at our risk. We
guarantee to refund your money
promptly if you are not entirely satis
fied with results. The Waterloo Savings
Bank, the oldest and strongest bank in
Waterloo, Iowa. stands back of our
guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if yourdealer cannot supply you. Price 60c.
$1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.
Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo. Iowa

WIRE WINDER
Roll and unroll
barbed wire with
tractor power and
speed, Heavy duty
slip clutch . . ,

keeps wire tight.
Collapsible spool.
Fully guaranteed.
Very Low Cost.

Write for
'.11 literature'

MIDWEST· WIRE &' STEEL CO.
lSI South Concord St.-Dept. 99

South St. Paul. Minnesota

The prairie chicken is a farmer's
friend. In summer one-half of the bird's
food is destructive insects. Today, only
a few thousand are left inKansas.Their
meat is tasty, and preferred by many
over other fowl.

There are many uses for geese-food.
weeders, feathers are used for bedding
and millinery; quills are good for dart
games, for trimming Indian suits and
in making novelty pens. Feet, bones
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"Mlster, try ....etllinl .el.. for your
penI"

."1>7 r., $.500 10 S600 I'or,f S,."tt, 1U6' A...m"�
,.,... "".. aod •.e!·Low,COII Farnam TIlAK·TOIii
.,spray Kia prp.ide....,.,e.i...o, }lYIlO (Nyloo,
Rollct) Pump. 0pemeJ from power ab-off. Low 01

:..... .

_...! Adj.-bte from 25 10 400 lho. Kill in
dude concrolJ. IOU,.., � aod fieri.p for tilhet crop
01 Iivacodc rip. BoomI, nozzIeI, unb .bo ...i1able.

,_1......... c.., .....321,� .....

and beak are ground up and used as

fertilizer, fat is used in ointments. and
tiny feathers of the best geese are good
for making powder puffs.

'

The goose always faces into the wind
when it sleeps. usually In the daytime.
these fowl are wonderful conversation
alists. and love to "talk" all night!
Sometimes, they live to be 50 years.
proving their good Intelligence andeat
ing babita. '!bey are extremely belliger
ent and only anim� they won't "take
on" are fox and weasel!

Chanticleer, thayeppy rooster
known to all thru sOng and atory. also
is a breed of fowl! A truly Canadian
breed, the bird .. white and resembles
the White Wyandotte. It lays a brown
egg, and has a small. fiat comb and
beautiful 'white feathers. .

Tongue-Leek
......,......"...".CONC.ETE STAYE

�'lIliII 5 I L 0 5
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"n EarlJ' Order
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'[(:��ij.m����' ttf�>cap��itY 'ltts'::mo'li' jllaa ?3-:�I,
"$tjet,'nas' ei"'arl'ded 'into' • }\::;[::I

.' iritegra,tec! at.horne'steel �aking oPer-a.l;·:�'�
tion from mining the raw materials to mill
finished and fabricated steel products. -

Look at the Sheffield customer list and you
'

see the names of the leaders in manufacturing,
agriculture, transportation, construction,. oil,
etc. With them, Sheffield Steel is proud to' ,

march in st�p with the greatly accelerated. '

�.
"

growth of what very aptly has been termed-' "

the inner stockade of the garrison for freedom.

, tl.,;r. '!!.•.t.t.....'�n. fit By
, �t.Hom. Steel Making
For many ye" I.' ,;;' Sheffield
fence, nails, staples, bale ties,
bolt products, etc., have made

,
-

farmers far less dependent
upon distant mark�lh· for
th�sll impcrtant farm oper
atmg tools.

MORE STEEL FOR AMERI(A
M ,)I' e M 0 n e y In You r Poe k e , t

. eT yOUIl$ OFF TO .

G, tHE DE,FENSE LINES NOWI



ROTO·RAIN
Revolving
Sprinklers

PERF..o·RAIN
low pressure
sprinkling
Also SYPHONS for furrows; SURFACE PIPE for
flooding; TOW·A·L1NE power moves for pastures.
III JIll' A_ dealer or send

CIUIIOft to nearest plant for

hllpful Illustrated folders.
'Free ,Iannilll senic:e.

o
OlR.AmES CO. Dept.l 0
150 HOOIIII'St., San Francisco, or 0=
1905 E. Broadway, Ta_Pl, FII. 1----__.....1

Send full information on systems checked:
o Gated Pipe; 0 Syphons; 0 Roto·Rain;

o Perf·O·Rain; 0 Tow·A·Line
"a� _

Addresll- _

.Tow,'- State _

Crops Acrell- _

See your aure... AMES d....er:
DENVER, OOLOBADO

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, INC,
P. O. BOX 8617

KANSAS
Hugoton: Hugoton Fal'lll Implemlnt
Larned: Elmer Miller
Quinter: H. T. Courtney

Did You See the

BRODJET AD
on page 181

.

Notes Oil New Produets alld Folks Wlao Make Tlaem

SANA-FdUNT is a crystal-clear,
low-cost fountain for poultry, says
Anderson Box Co.• Indiana,polis,

Ind. "The bubbling action of the water

can be easily seen by the chicks, it at
tracts them, and they drink more wa
ter. This develops them much more
rapidly."

Pex is a new poultry feed, a once-a
week conditioner for broilers, pullets,
hens and turkeys. It is produced by
Consolidated Products Co., Danville,
Dl. Pex combines the nutrition of whey
with the released nutrition of wheat
bran, says the company. It also may
be fed every day for its nutritional
values. Pex is marketed in 5O-pound,
self-feeding boxes.

DeLuxe Model No. 2752 egg basket
is announced by Crown Poultry Equip
ment Co., New Brunswick, N. J. It's

"newly designed from top to bottom
by practical poultrymen to solve all
egg-carrying problems," says the com

pany. Features_:'electro-zinc-chrome'
plated and guaranteed not to rust; con
venient carrying grip eases weight of
full load capacity of 15 dozen eggs;
handle designed ito rest precisely on
the rim of basket; double coating of
detergent-proof yellow plaatic coating
insures protection against chec., blind
cracks and marking.
lino-Draft AIr Diffusers for unit

heaters in the brooder house will stop
crowding, reduce mortality and cut
costs, says W. B.·Connor Engineering
Corp.,N.Y. Kno-Draft can handle large
volumes' of air without drafts, makes
for ideal health and growth conditions.
Temperatures at the litter level can be
kept continuously uniform from wall
to wall. Formore information,write us,
please.

CbIoreta are new, inexpensive, handy
cIllorine tablets made by GIiss'n Prod
ucts Co., Inc., Chicago. The tablets pro-

vide a simple, easy method for treating
drinking water, well water systems,
poultry water supply, cattle watering
tanks and for disinfecting dishwater
rinse, dairy utensils, garbage cans
other items served by chlorine solution.

Northco's Lit-R-Klng can stir up and
lime built-up litter In quick time and
in an effective way. The machine
spreads lime In front of the stirring
blades first. Then the chopping and
stirring"action of blades blends the lime
into the litter. Ammonia fumes are

effectively eliminated, litter keeps dry.
Hardwood's ali-plastic Spectrons

stop cannibalism. They Slip on in-

stantly, are sturdy and simple to use.
The Hardwood Co., Farmingdale, N.
J., says "Spectrons are 100 per cent ef
fective, all the time."

,I
The poultry world has a new, effec

tive means of controlling tapeworms.
Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles
City, la., has announced a new drug
hexachlorophene - will remove tape
worms, heads and all! About the best
,that could be done in the past was to

.

'get segments of worms. Heads clung
to the intestinal wall, grew and de
veloped new segments. Dr. Salsbury's
Laboratories say that C1oro-Caps, a
new worming medicine, will satisfac
torily remove tapeworms.
Radiant Ray infrared brooder will

Increase profits 6 ways, says Radiant
Ray Corporation, Seattle, Wash. Ad-

vantages-greatly increased livability
for Chicks,. chicks eat more and gain
weight faster, there is no visible light
and no hot spots, no crowding, no
wasted heat or power, and brooder is
easy to install

Recently placed on. the market Is a

new, low-priced egg washer especlally
designed for farm use by the 3 Minute
Egg Washer Co., Inc., St. Cloud, Minn.
Their washer cleans 160 eggs in 3 min
utes. The washer is designed to save
time and egg handling, as eggs are

placed directly into washer when gath
ered.

Protekwood is a new, low-cost, mois
ture- and rat-resistant, all-purpose
paneling. It's good for partitions for
laying nests, motsture barrier in egg
rooms where high humli:Uty should be
maintained, as a wind seal and rOdent
barrier for farm buildlnp. It's a pro
duct of United St;atea Plywood Corp:,
Chicago, IJl

�:: POULTRY HOUSING
FOR IROILERS a LA'YllS
AIIO Maehlne 81at!d .. Utlllt,. BaUd",1.

Save up to 11)%

Available In widths ot 30 or 40 teet, length.
any multiple ot 12 teet. Ready made sections,

:':,':l.:...::�.�p, Complete IIl1e fann bulldln••

AMIR'�A'S "NIS' 'ARM IUILD'NGS

PERMCO'S �AMOUS 6A-6
HOG HOUSES--None Finer
1. six-toot alley

rlitlG
' make. two ex·

�
tra pens.

�
2. Divide. ciown I •

cen ter for ea8Y :"
moving. �

__
3. Lowest COlt per lOW, .

Write nept•.KF·3 lor lul1her Inlo",,&&l08 and
name of neare•• dealer.

PERMCO MFG. CO., Peru, Nebr.'

Will purchase a

Radcliff White' Top
.perfect feed pre
serving silo. Con
structed to last a
lifetime.

Write for literature
and prices

littler 81111-.... eDIt, In,_
CanIo. de!IoDdabio tor eo �
....... fir. ,.... StltolHtf:=�=,r."::.\ .........
=:!t :"II1II":::=� ';,

"

" ..__ I11III_
CUIIII....u.,IIIPLc-I......UIII.

Why Pay
.More?

RELIAILE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACC.PTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

"_""�110
' 1 !.

"WITH THE NEW NATIONAL

REYOLYllIl APPLICArOR
IIlllmlnate the men, extra expense and
work of Ipraylng or dlppln&' stock. Shu
pl. and quIck to erect. JUlt till the Ap·
llcator ocC&lllonally wIth the &,uaranteed
Inlectlclde� One flllln&' ot the roll goes &
Ion&, way. No waste: InsecticIde.will 'not
Ol'aporate; II delivered direct to the
trouble Ipot by the revolving roll • • •

eIther on animals back or understde, No
corral to build. No more rounding up and
excIting cattle.

MONEV BACK OUARANTEEl
Applicator Complete ChemIcal
U .......po.t and $23 60 ,a.oo
40 lb. walght).. • Par Oal.
Complete Klt.Appllcator and. $&3.604 aallonl chemical •••••••••••••
lIat .fI..... __pt 0.0,0, Itn' ohlOk wIlli If.....
-'. 'OWER AIRI SALIS CO•.� ,

1M ND. 14111' It;;. O,!,�h' �'It"�'M'"



XaM(ll FarmIJr lor March 15, 1965

Nearl>, allieadin, rodenticides tocla)'contam warfarin•••because fI!G1farm
is the most effective rat and mouse
ltiUer known to science.

.

•
When you buy any. rOdenticide it

will pa>, �ou to be sure it contains
WGl"{arm. Look for it under difrenmt
braDd u8mea (com.,lete or in form
ready to mix) at dru,. hardware,
feed, seed, deMment stores.
Use warfarm first for protection

that will ,_.

.'arfarin
u. s. P.tiftt No. 2,"25,57'

AIIofll.r lEWAID of RESEARCH Fr....
WISCONSII IL8.NIIESWCH FOUIIDlnON
Madlaon • WI.con.ln
FlEE .ULlInllS 011 IEGUlST...WlIR DEPT. If·'

the Engine Does the Work

w� Lo-pump.r
.� HOIST
Make a dump truck out of your farm
truck with an Anthony LO-DUMPER
Farm Hoist. Use it for a thbuaand and
one hauling and dumping jobs around
the farm. Do ofl'-8e8.!On hauling. Has
lowest mounting height for working
with ��mbin�. Will outlast several
trucks. Fits any farm·body-any truck.
liND .01 "A DOZIN NIW WAn"
to UII YOUI T1UCK - ,•••

Solei""� ,_,�" elHIw
"'"' IJIIfItorlzU ...,,_, DisIrIwIon

A Dept. 3001

KANSAS CITY I, MISSOURI
Perfection Spring &EquipmentCo.

2560 McGee Traftlcway
WICHITA ., KANSAS

O. I. Watson Company
2115-17 N. Broadway

Do You �avor Paying
Higher tneolue Taxes?

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. National "Dalr. Editor

IT WAS only a few months ago Sen.
Waltcr George, of Georgia, chair
man of the Senate Finance Com

mittee, warned: "I am convinced we

already have reached the point of di
minishing returns, so far as the income
tax is concerned. Any further (federal)
revenue to be raised must come from
an entirely different form of taxation."
And now the staft' of .the Joint Com

mittee on Internal Revenue and Taxa
tion (both branches of Congress) has
submitted some cold statistics which
bear out that statement.
Before going into the "proof," let's

take a look at how federal income taxes
have hit the taxpayers, since the United
States kicked up what Comrade Marx
first proposed as the tax highway to
State Socialism.

The income-tax amendment to the
Constitution was adopted in 1913. In
1915 the first progressive (graduated)
federal income-tax law was enacted;
Here are some facts in connection, ab
stracted from the staff rcport by Alvin
A. Burger, research director for the
Council of State Governments:

.

In 1915 a family of 4 with a $5,000
net income paid a $10 U. S. income tax.
In 1940 the tax on the same income

was $74.80. Now, tax is $577.20.
Under 1915 tax laws a family of 4

had to have a net income as high as

$58,000 before being required to pay a

federal income tax of $1,000 .

Rates Grew Fast

By 1930 the rates had been raised to
a point where a $1,000 tax was paid on

a $25,000 income (family of 4) .

"

By 1940 a tax of $1,000 was paid on
a net income of $14,200.
Under the 1952 tax laws a $1,000 in

come tax is levied on an income of
$6,850.
(Net income as used in all the fore

going examples is income after all al
lowable deductions but before exemp
tions.)

If the infiatlonary trend since 1940
is taken into account, Research Direc-'
tor Burger points out, you come up
with these startling statistics:

.

In 1940 a family of 4 with a $5,000
net income had $4,925.20 left for the
household budget after paying its fed
eral income tax of $74.80.
But in 1952 the same-size family

with the same income will have only
$4,422.80 left after paying its $577.20
federal income tax.
This $4,422.80 will be worth only

$2,344 in 1940 dollars, since the current
dollar is worth only 53 cents in pur
chasing power, compared with 1940.

To present the picture in another
way: For a family of 4 which had a
net income of $5,000 in 1940 to be as
well off today as it was then, it would
have to have a 1952 net income of
$11,500 before taxes.

President Truman, however, keeps
coming back to Congress for more and
more and higher and higher taxes.

Warning. Is Confirmed
Senator George's warning that fed

eral income tax. for revenue-raising
purposes" has. approached the point of
diminishing returns, is confirmed by
these statistics, among-others, revealed
by the Joint Committee's staff report:
If the Federal Government were to

confiscate all taxable income earned by
individuals in excess of $100,000 a year
-that is, if the Government were to
impose a 100 per cent tax on all taxable
income any person received over that
amount-it would yield a total of only
34 million dollars additional federal
revenue. (That is 34 million dollars, not
34 blllion dollars.) .

"With Uncle Sam proposing to spend
85.4 blllion dollars next fiBcal year, 34
million dollars would be enough to run

the Federal Government for only 3%
hours of a single day," Director Burger
figures.
If the Fe4eral GovernmeDt were to

confiBcate all taxable income earned by
individuals in excess of $26,000 a year,
the tncreaae in- revenue would be 837

. million dollara.
This additional sum woWd"be:enoqb

too ftnance barely 3 days of federal"op-

eratlons of 85A-blllion-dollar budget.
If the Federal Government were to

confiscate all taxable income earned by
Individua�s in excess of $10,000 a year,
the additional would amount to 3.1 bil
lion dollars ($3,100,000,000).
This would be enough to run the Fed

eral Government for 3 weeks under the
proposed 1953 spending program.

Foreign Aid Needs

If Uncle Sam were to confisc�te all
taxable income earned by individuals
in excess of $6,000 a year, the revenue
increase would be a little ,less than 6
billion dollars, It would pay for only
about one half of the 10% billion dol
lars which the President proposes to
spend for foreign aid alone in 1953
(fiBcal year).

Foregoing conclusions are reached
by the following way of figuring-tak
ing the $100,000 taxable income as an

example:
Current estimates indicate total tax

able income over $100,000 received by
individuals is 387 million dollars. The
combined normal and surtax liability
against this 387 million dollars under
present laws is 353 million dollars
which means that only 34 million dol�
lars are left for further taxation.

"Thesc figures help to make one thing
very clear," Mr. Burger points out.
"That any substantial increase here
after made in individual taxeswill come
from the source where the bulk of re
maining taxable income is to be found
namely 42% million people reporting
incomes of less than $10,000. Estimates
of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation show those earning
$10,000 or less account for 74.8 per cent
of the 70.7 blllion dollars in taxable in
come left after taxes under present
rates."

You will hear a lot of what the late
Wendell Wilkie called "campaign ora

tory"-he was referring to some of the
statements he himself made in the 1940
campaign-about the national Income
of around 250 billion dollars. But the
foregoing paragraph would Indicate
that after federal income taxes are paid
-and there are a lot of other taxes to
be taken into account-incom,e in the

h�ds of individuals is roughly only 100
bllhon dollars. Prosperity?

That millions of income earners in
the lower and middle brackets already
are feeling the pinch of high taxation
is shown in a recent study by the econo
mist, Dr. Rufus S. Tucker. (pg 2784,

. Who's Who 1950-51.)
Made 3 Tax Boosts

The Doctor Tucker survey (National
'];ax Journal, September, 1951) showed
that, on the basis of 1948 figures--there
have been 3 tax boosts since then; since
Korea actually-persons eaz:ning be
tween $2,000 and $2,999 were paying
out 23.9 per cent of their incomes in
federal, state and local taxes combined
both direct and indirect. (That is 23.9
of their income, not just taxable in
come under federal laws. )
Persons earning $3,000 to $3,999were

paying 25 per cent; persons earning
$4,000 to $4,999 were paying in taxes
26.3 per cent; earning $5,000 to $7,499,
28.3 per cent; and persons earning
$7,500 to $9,999, 31.1 per cent. These
figures included social security taxes
which the Federal Government spenen;
as fast as it collects."
Of course, the 3 tax boosts since

Korea have increased these percent
ages noticeably. SenatorTaft has noted
that all Government expenditures this
coming fiBcal year will approximate 40
per cent of the national Income. Proe
perity?
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TRACE MINERAL SALI
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals ,for proper livestock feeding.
That s why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation,
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your lioestock profits are not what
tlrey might be.

YOUI LIVESTOCK lUI
ElTII M.IEIIL In, I

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty, strong-boned profitable live
stock-e-contains salt, cobalt. man
(l:anese, Iron, copper and stabilized
Iodine. I�'s a low-cost way to safe
guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
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FIVE states will provide speakers
for a Farm Forum at Liberal, March
25. Crop, soil and livestock improve

ment will be stressed at all-day session
which opens 9 a. m. at Fairgrounds
Agricultural building.
Dr. D. A. Savage, superintendent of

USDA experiment station at Wood
ward, Okla., will discuss grass agricul
ture. Soil improvement will be topic of
Dr. H. E. Myers, head of Kansas State
College agronomy department. F. W.
Atkeson, head of dairy husbandry at
the college, will discuss latest in ani-
mal nutrition.

-

.

From E. W. Hamilton, Allis Chal
mers agricultural researchdepartment,

: Madison, .Wisc., will come "Silage and
Sirloin,". H. 'El�jah; director of.Wilson
&. Co.'s·live.stock division; Oklahoma
City, will discuss meats and livestock

. ". . . . markets. Also on subject· of market-F.or--centuries, corn ,has had an im- . .

, portant part in. the "arts." The an-
ing will, be John C. Cowan; associate

II'!"------"""'!'--------.I cie,nt M,ayan. civ.ilization.w.as reentered
director of Commodity Cred�t·Corp6-

-----�--..:...----:--"-"'-------!-.-�..:.::.:.::..:.::::_..:..::..::-======:;::::=::.::::- rai·oil
..

'

.
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M I·' • '. ·orge. M(,mtgomery,' head of th�
ore elsure·. lime' K-S: ate'agrieult'ljra:l'economics·depart-

=___...._.:::::;;j�������� me
-r ,

' :w:Ulspeal{ at eventng.banquet . .Ai.

with a '" . question and answer pertod will follow
each speaker on this 7th annual Five
State Farm Forum.
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LOADERS
For ht',lI\'Y duty opernttou, spe
cify I.ION eonuslete with Uull
dozer. Scoup nnd l\humrl' "ticket.

• - - - WRITE FOR FREE FOLDERS' - - -:

: LION PRODUCTS CO. :
I 2417 N. 24th se., Omuha, Nrbr. I
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HOLE DIGGER
America's best low-cost dig
ger. Fih all tractors. Easv
mount and transport. Quick
clean holes to 44" deep.
P.T.O. drive. Replaceable

�r!iI���c.:.ut;;,ting blades. Save time
n and labor. Lower

fencing cosh. Do a

daV's hard. hand work everv
hour. Also, one man super ..

diggers available.

�n:-3ta�e iS�:�1. O��idb�eR�:ior:�:'
NO Rlowlne III Buy Now

BI.wlne_ _ EIorty
Free.lna 1_...... •...... 1

...." Rolter aN•••nln••• cutt.rs.
Write for prices. Special disrounts now

Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY
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ANY SCRAP?
Your country needs it desper
ately. Any discarded metal or

machinery will fill the bill.

SEE YOUR SCRAP DE'ALER

TOWNER

No.3 in a series on interesting
facts about Kansas crops

CORN

��KiBfI�� 01
the Cereals

By GORDON WEST

A LTHO "corn" in America is corn,

.tl. the word has several meanings in
other countries. Often, corn is lo

cally understood to mean the cereal
which is the leading crop of a district.
So in England, corn refers to wheat
and in Scotland and Ireland, to oats:

The "home" of corn is more likely
South America-what is now Bolivia,
Peru and northern Chile-than Mex
ico, says the Corn Industries Research
Foundation. Many authorities believe
the probable ancestor of our present
day corn was a branchy plant called
teosinte, supposedly originating in
Guatemala. Kansas Fann61' had a story
about teosinte some years ago in a

"National Cornhusking" issue.

Corn, or "maize" as. it was known
popularly for hundreds of years, was
grown by American Indians before the
days of Columbus. He was amazed to
see the fields of maize grown by In
dians, and wrote to Ferdinand and Isa
bella in 1498 that he had seen corn

fields 18 miles long! The only farmer in
the world who ever 'had a field to ap
proach that record was David Rankin,
Atchison county, Missouri,who 50 years
or more ago measured his fields by the
mile instead of the acre. LaSalle, in
1589, found large fields of corn in what
now is Illinois.

Corn is a member of the "grass"
family of plants, a fact little known.
It is adaptable to many conditions, is
now grown in every state in the United
States. The Indians used corn as their
main source of food, and in religious
and other ceremonies. Corn encour

aged trading and developed commu

nity spirit. Tho corn is "King" in many
areas of America, it was the last of
the great cereals to be developed.

The American Indians had corn with
red, blue, pink, black or brown seeds.
Some seeds were banded, spotted or

striped. They grew red, purple and
variegated corn plants. Early colonists
used corn for money, and paid rent,
taxes and debts. Corn was even traded
for marrtage licenses.

More and more uses are being found
for corn. Today corn goes into these
products-soap, paint, varnishes, paste,
salad dressings, dyes, inks, adhesives,
yeast, leather, twine, chewing gum,
fireworks, match heads, maps, paper
cups and bags, tire fabrics, pie fillings,
detonators, ice cream, soft drinks,
candy, penicillin and other antibiotics,
aspirin, insecticides, shoes--the list is
endless."

The famous corncob pipe had its
beginping in Missouri-in Franklin
county. Today, making of various 'kinds
and sizes of corncob pipes is a big in
dustry in the state, and products are

shipped-all over the-world.Washington
has become- the world capital for the
industry. A' special va.riety: of 'corn
makes best cob pipes ..

Sinc.
1915

Towne!-" proudly introduces a new way to plow your land .•. a way'
t!1at will reduce your Iand-preparation costs, give you more leisure
time, lea�e you more satisfied than you have ever been with your
p�esent tillage method. See your Towner dealer, or write to us

directly for your free. copy ot the brochure "Open Field Plowing",
T·1'OWNIII·MAIIU.aCIUIII•• CO•• ·.AIIIA ·A.A,.CAIi" ..

,.
,�

TWO-WAY DISC PLOW

·NOW AVAILAILE· .

..... '16-••nd lloi,..t Galvanl.ed Iron .oot.

;35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.

701 E. Murdock • Wichita, Kansas

Poultry greens are important to hens .------------------
after a long winter. In absence of sue- I. I would like lnformalian an the fallowing. ;
culent forage, a bale of green alfalfa • 0 V 0 OO••N AND OlllAOi I
hay kept in poultry house provides some

• SILOS INOVSTI.Al "GlAOr ,"_II

• 0 0 ItAI CAl I.IOW I
nourishment and a lot of satisfaction, • 'AIM 'UILDINO' 'GlAOrIlAIYfSfM I
�ays L. F. Payne, head of poultry de- • I
partment at Kansas State College.Cab- I

NAME

I
'

bage and lettuce leaves from grocery ,I ADDRESS
.'

;;s.�o�, ,ar.� SP�9i!l-1 t�db��,pl'eferred'bY�·".1 QJY
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around corn, and its glorious history
was carved in stone and molded into
pottery. The Corn Industries Research
Foundation also comments that today,
a shock of corn dominates the official
seal o( the U. S. Department of Agri
culture: Sculptured ears of corn are a

part of some of the. columns in the
nation's capitol, are included in other
building artistry.

More than any other grain, corn is
the "meat, milk, butter and eggs" of
the United States, the basis of the best
standard of' diet the world ever has
known.

Farm Foruni

At Liberal

Greens for Poultry

Kansas Farmer lor' March 15, 195!

LOUIS BROMFIELO*
�RAISES NEW GEHL

MOWER-BAR CHOPPER
:'We have used Gehl equipment of var
rous sorts for many years, always with
great satisfaction. We are especially
pleased with the field chopper with the
new Mower-Bar. The system of cutting
directly from field into silo cuts out two
operations and therefore a good deal
of expense in gasoline and manpower.
"We formerly had great trouble in har
vesting our very heavy mixture of
Alfalfa, Brome Grass and Ladino
Clover, but last summer, using Gehl
Forage Harvester with Mower-Bar we

had no trouble whatever. , . no break
down, no halts at all in the process of
filling eight silos, all with grass silage."
(Signed) Louis Bromfield-Malabar Farm

*P"Ut:er prize-win,,;ng author and farmer

WRI:r� for gehl Field Chopper Catalog
describing quick change-over attachments
for 3-way harvesting. FREE PLANS for
building self-unloading wagon box, using
Gehl metal parts, kit. Address GeM Bros.
Mfg. Co., Dept. MC-262, West Bend, Wis,

�- .: WIRE�ASYR.olf. WINDER'
-

... Rolla or unrolla wire,

... 80 rods In 3 minutes.
. ... Only one reel required,
.. Wrlle for full dela!la.

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO., Mendota 5, III.

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

This man is about to make
a good investment! He's
going: to' buy an' INTER
LOCKING STAVE SILO. He;n

.

cut hi!\ feed costs, produce
better beef and have an

investment that will .pay
.for itself many times over
in the years to come! S�nd
fo! F�EE folder TODAY!
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No more worrie. about drouliht when you
water your field. with FLEX·O·SEAL
Portabl" Irriliation P;r.·e. Liliht.weiliht and!'a.ilr. a..e.mbled!,n alar rollinli land-

·

.I.t Will bnnl' mOllture to crop. or ·field.
whenever and wherever needed. Available

·

in Aluminum or GaI.vanized 3. 4. 6 or 8·
inch diameters. Write for
FREE folder "Your Belt
CROP Imurance" and name

of nearell dealer. .

Chicago Metal Mfg. Co.
3736 5. Rockwell St.
Chicago 32, llinoll

Go 9 ond 15 m.p.h. on your old model John
Deere A or B with a Behlen Hi-Speed Gear Box.
Two separate, additional speeds. On Farmall
F-20, F-30, or Regular Model, you can de> 14 to
15 m.p.h.: or if you prefer, you can have 10

m.p.h, gear box for F·20 or for

�
Regular Model. Installed with or

.

without Lift-All Pump. Does not
.

interfere with present gears. At
your Behlen dealer; or write to- 0 0

day for full particulars. State
make and model of tractor. .

BEHLEN MFG. CO., DEPT. 10 COLUMBUS, NEBR.

a .
You've always wanted

,[I � '" a Side l\lonnted Mower •

• ,�r��';�h' ·y���e.:t��h�r'i�a:;'i:hga�
lng-see where you're mowing.

Mount In a few minutes. Never be
fore has mowing been so fa.. t and

aay. Kosch Mower has standard cut
,,·.·.1 ter bar and pitman, easily maintained
, w1thm Parts. Thousands satisfied users.

Learn why KOSCH MOWER is Best. Available
for F....maJl n, M, A. 0, Super A and 0, Reg. &
F-20; John Deere A & B; Allis Ohalmers WO &
WD; Ford, Ford.Fergusim,Fergusons, and other
tractors. Get all the facto. ·Speclfy make and
model. Write for FREE literature today.

KOSCH MFG. CO. Dept 7 Columbus, Nebr.

Planning to Build a

S I L 0
FOR GRASS?
SEND FOR LATEST NEWS
ITWILLSAvt YOU LOSS!
It Is now proved &'....s .ho.uld not be kept
In the ordlitary silo designed for com. 0....8
makeo an entirely dillerent kind of 811age and
demand. a different silo. Many dollar. worth
of valuable nutrients are loot, 8U08 are seri-

�::ge�"':::''!t:!.:'!' I!W��t:�l!.eo"uS:�.=�d"::3
liow to keep It In a 8110.
We have built sllbo especially designed for

��M��;'.r.. fli!r'ww:l,::::t ;o:":l::o�{
�: oro���,�t��ilf:8:=da�Jo t,!e':�Jt" Pr;:�lHmelts of gra88 811&I'e without the "�el\d-
�r:i' ::rX'�.::r:::r: ro�v�:::e��u��=erenee. between ensllln&, eom and 1''''8S.

INDEPENDENT SILO CO., Dept. 40
752,Vandalia St., St••aul 4, Minn.
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Mash is fed by hand in open hoppers.
Our range shelters are open during
day but are fixed so they can be closed
at night.
"Speaking of chicks, we never start

with anything but top quality because
no ..pullet can lay more eggs than her
breeding indicates.
"There seems to be 2 critical periods

in development of healthy pullets, First
period is during brooding time, when
chicks are about one month old and
begin to run outside the brooder house.
They must be kept off infected ground.
We use hail screen runways for part
of our chicks. Others have access to a

concrete-floored pen that is thoroly
disinfected before each batch of chicks.
Second critical time is when birds are
on range. Years ago we tried to raise
chickens without using clean range
and we always had disease troubles.
Clean range is the most disease-pre
ventive measure you can use.

House by September 1
"We put nests in our range shelters

so pullets get some training before go
ing into laying house. We like to house
our pullets about September 1, and
never let them out again once they are
housed."
Sometimes a man gets a laborsaving,

idea that looks good but fails to wonk
out in practice. That happened to Mr.
Steele. He conceived the idea of put
ting doors on the back of his colony
type nests so eggs could be gathered
from feed room side. "I thought it
would be nice not to enter pens to
gather eggs," he says. "I soon found
you need to enter pens as often as pos
sible to keep a close eye on your pul
lets. You can spot trouble early."
In fact, giving the flock special at

tention is a feature of Steele's pro
gram. "Our flock is a family affair,"
he says. "Poultry gives the children
chores within their abilities and leaves
me free for heavier farm work. Of
course, I look in on the flock frequently
and teach the children to keep a sharp
lookout for trouble signs."

Flock Needs Attention

Continuing the thought that pullets
need attention, Mr. Steele says, "We
give our flock special attention in
severe weather, especially. We see that
water is not too cold and watch for
damp litter areas. Pullets need con
stant fresh water. That means auto
matic waterers must be cleaned and
flushed out regularly.
"We put scratch grain out on litter

twice daily so pullets will help stir
litter and do less picking. We keep a

20 per cent commercial mash in self
feeders at all times. Eggs are gathered
twice daily and taken immediately to
egg cellar. We wouldn't do without our
egg cellar, as it keeps all muss out of
the house and helps hold egg quality.
It is very essential during summer

months, especially if selling on grade."
The Steeles keep accurate flock re

cords as to egg production, and feed
consumption. Their flock averages
about 65 per cent on egg. production
for the season, but gets up to 80 per
cent during peak months of late fall
and early winter.

Double doors at both ends of house

allo'1 drive-in clean-up operations. By
putting heavy screen frames over open
ings the house in summer can be opened
up like a huge range shelter and is
always cool.
Carl Swenson's laying house is even

larger than Steele's. It is 30- by 72-feet
with two 30 by 30 pens, a 12-foot feed
room and a 10- by 12-foot egg cellar.
It was built last summer and will han
dle 600 pullets.

Gets Early Chicks
Chicks on the Swenson farm are

purchased very early. "Several of us
in this neighborhood are getting our
chicks on February 5 now so we can

have our pullets in the laying house
before harvest," says Mr. Swenson.
"This gets them out of our way-at
harvest time and insures peak produc
tion when egg prices are high. Chicks
are from very-high production bred
stock." ,

In general; flock management on

this farm agrees with that on the
Steele farm, but there are differences,
and we will deal with those differences
in this article.
Probably the most outstanding dif

ference is in the laying houses them
selves. Mr. Swenson has abandoned the
straw-loft. Instead of a straw-loft he
put more money into his roof. He used
solid sheeting, topped it with heavy
building paper, then covered it with
cast iron sheeting.
"So far I like it very well and have

been thru some zero weather."
Another difference fs in feeding pro

grams. Where Steeles use commercial
feeds thruout, Mr. Swenson goes only
part way. "I use commercial starter
and grower," he says, "but about 2
weeks before housing pullets I work
them over to a 26 per cent concen

trate with home-grown corn-wheat
oats. I stay on this feed thruout the lay
ing season.
Where Mr. Steele uses scratch

grains in litter Mr. Swenson feeds all
grain in hoppers. He also gives some

green alfalfa to his pullets each day
while Mr. Steele does not.
"I gather eggs 3 times daily. All

eggs are cooled out in wire baskets in
the egg cellar before being cased and
are marketed twice weekly." You will
remember. Steeles gathered eggs only
twice daily.

Uses Roll-Away Nests
,

A roll-away-type colony nest is used
in the Swenson laying house. "I have
some difficulty getting pullets started
in this type nest," he said, "but once
they get the idea most of our pullets
will use it, and we certainly get fewer
dirty eggs."
Because he markets on graflle this

idea of egg quality is important to Mr.
Swenson. "Our egg cellar cost an extra
$300 when we built OUI; laying house,"
he says, "but my wife says that is the
last thing she would want to give up.
It is so much less work and trouble
to handle all eggs away from the house
and it does payoff at market e

,
Out of

120 dozen eggs sold last week we had
106 dozen "firsts," which is about aver
age from a percentage basis."

AN EGG CELLAR .undor Stoelo laying hou.e k.opi mUll of ogg handling out of
houle and Is Ideal for maintaining ogg quality.

AMONG successful livestock men it
is no longer a question of feeding

minerals. . Experience has shown that
extra minerals mean more meat, milk
and wool, lower feeding costs, greater
profits.
The big question is how to feed min

erals most economically. More and
more practical farmers are turning to

this simple plan.
In one side of a divided mineral box

they put a mixture of bone meal and
ground limestone or their equivalent.
This provides calcium and phosphorus
in quantity, as well as traces of sul
phur, magnesium and potassium.
In the other side of the box, they put

Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt. This
provides salt - sodium and chlorine
as well as adequate amounts of the
trace minerals - iron, copper, cobalt,
manganese, iodine and zinc.
Fed free choice, this simple, eco

nomical program gives livestock all the
minerals they need for growth, repair,
reproduction and for activating the
enzyme, vitamin and hormone systems
that convert feed into nutrients and
that, in turn, build nutrients into meat,
milk and wool.

So follow this simple plan ••. it will
pay you handsomely. You'll save.mon
ey. Your livestock will be healthier and
thriftier. You'll make greater profits
from your livestock. Ask your dealer
for Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt by
name. It's like a low-cost insurance
policy costing only a few cents more

per animal per year. That's why every
pound of salt fed to livestock should
be Morton's Free Choice Trace Miner
alized Salt.

�
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FREE

•�

Just off the press, this 32·page
book gives you the complete facts
on feeding salt and trace minerals
to all classes of animals. Mailed
FREE and postpaid. Morton Salt
ce., P. O. Box 781, Chicago 90, Ill.

MORTON'S
-�

TRACE MINERALIZED
SALI

" I.



. SAVE ALL
YOU RAISE
Use of Dodson
silo and hay·
keeper will put
on more beef or
butterfat than
any known feed
Ing method •••
and do it
quieker and
easier •••Write
for literature
on grass silage.

......._---- .

DODSON MFG. CO.
Se,.., Tit'. Coupon Today To

DODSONS, 1463 BoMI.e, Wichita, Kania., orFirs' and Cedar, Concordia, KansDs.
Send m. literature on Haykeep.r 0 SiI" CJSpecial leofl.t on grail .ilag. CJ
NAME

_

ADDRESS
_

CITY
. _=_--_-_--_--_--_-_--_--_--_--_--_-_--_--_-_

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

FOR

Deslcned and
Enclneered to
Incorporate aU
desired features.

• Suong welded steel
main frame.
• Self aligning booms
with "weld-ins" to
minimize clogging.
• Power take-off pump.
• Adjustable boom heights.
• Tractor seat conuol.
• Hand boom available.

What Milking Parlor Plan
Would Vou Use?

�y DWIGHT HULL

WHAT kind ofmilking parlor would to go to so-called pipe-line milkers.
you build? About a year ago we Milk fiows directly from teat cups into
concluded our milking parlor had a pipe line and thru pipe line to cans in

served its purpose and was no longer milk room. This system eliminates
adequate or practical. We needed to carrying milk and allows operator to
milk more cows with less time and er- observe milker at all times.

'

fort. So we began hunting for infor- We visited L. M. Wilk, who handles
mation and suggestions. We read farm the dairy herd on Dobson Brothers
magazines, got government bulletins, farm west of Augusta. We discussed
sent for blueprints. We talked to and his pipe-linemilker. He said, "You know
visited with a good many dairymen on I'm getting to the age where I would
their farms, always asking what kind have to quit milking if it wasn't for
of milking parlor or barn would be this new system. I can't take stoopingbuilt and if one recently had been built, and carrying anymore." We asked him
what changes would be. made if they about cleaning--if it wasn't quite a
built again. Naturally, every dairy- chore and difficult to keep low bacteria
man had some very definite idea. We count. "No," he said, "I would much
didn't find anyone who was completely rather wash the line than I would
satisfied with what he had, all would buckets, and as to bacteria count we
make some change in building again haven't had a bit of. trouble. I l1'ave
or as they COUld. been milking cows all my life and I'll
After getting all information, ideas have to confess I was fairly skepticaland suggestions possible, we still had about all this when I started in on this

the problem of deciding which ideas system. I guess I am Old-fashioned,
or suggestions are most practical to

.

but I still like to go into a barn and
use. However, there is one point upon see cows all in there, and I am not' so
which everyone seemed to agree, All sure yet but that you can take a little
were trying to find a way of doing a better care of your cows that way, yougood job of. milking more, cows with just naturally give them more in
less time and labor. dividual care. However, I never milked

cows so easy and so fast in my life."
At this point he pulled his watch out of
his pocket and said, "I have spent only
40 minutes milking 24 head."

Solve Weighing Problem

Milking Methods Ohange
There is no question but that the

method of milking cows is going thru
a real revolutionary period. This, no
doubt, has been hastened because of
the need to shorten time it takes to
milk a given number of cows, and by a
shortage of labor. There is another
reason, as pointed out by Carl Musser,
secretary of National Guernsey Cattle
Club, durlng Farm and Home week at
Manhattan. "Under our present econ
omy a dairyman has to double his herd
over what it was a few years ago if he
is to have a comparable return."
Majority of "milking parlors we

visited recently have cows raised up
somilker does not have to stoop in put
ting on or taking off milkers. Usually,
cows are not fastened by the head.
Operator simply pulls a lever or rope
which opens door to parlor and to pen'
or stall she is to enter. Once in stall,
gate is closed automatically.

Some pens are arranged so cows eat
grain while they are being milked.
Some pens feed grain in stanchions or
stalls just before cows come into milk
ing parlor. It seems to me the disad
vantage of this latter system is it really
requires 2 persons to operate-one to
feed and the other to milk. However,
an advantage could be each cow has
plenty of time to eat her grain, some
thing not always possible when cow
eats while being milked. Some of these
parlors accommodate just 2 cows at a
time,whilemajority we have seen lately
handle 3 cows at a time. However,
there are others that have 4 cows in the
'parlor at once. All, I think, use 2-unit
milkers with one operator. The di.1Ier
ence is in arrangement of stalls and
general layout of building.
There seems to be a strong tendency

March 17-Jetrerson county tractor mainte
nance school, Valley Falls.
March 17-Johnson county, soli conservation

meeting. with R. C. Lind. KSC specialist, Olathe.
March 17-19-·Amerlcan Dairy Association an

nual meeting, Chicago.
March 1S-Kansas alfalfa conterence, Man·

hattan.
March 1�etrerson county, quality egg pro

duction meeting, Valley Falls.
March 1S-Donlphan county, landscape archl·

tect meeting, Troy.
March 19-Mltchell county. district agentmeet·

Ing.
March 19-Cherokee county, crop Improve

ment school. with Eugene Cleavlnger. Erie.
March 20--State artificial breeding program

meeting, Manhattan.
March 20--Labette county, engtneerlng prob·

lems meeting with Leo Wendling. KSC special
Ist.

M�rch 2O-Johnson county. fruit and vegetable
tour, with W. G. Amsteln. KSC, Olathe, Shaw
nee, and Mission townships.
March 20-Elk county tour on housing; Ray·

mond Everson and Vera Ellithorpe, KSC hous
Ing snectattsts, will �ake "on-the-spot" suggea
tlons to several Elk county families for re
modeling or planning farm homes.
March 20--Brown county, visit demonstration

farms of landscaping, with Charles Parks, KSC
specialist.
March 21-J.efterson county, soli conserva

tion service planning"meeting. Oskaloosa.
March 21 - Doniphan county fruit growers

meeting, Wathena.
March 24-Osage county dairy tour.
March 21-Anderson county, ABA directors

meeting.
March 22-Klowa county, 4-H Club day,

Greenaburg high school.
-

March 24-Cherokee county, council meeting,
Columbus, 4·H building, 7:30 p. m.
March 24-Grant and Stanton counties, 4-H

record books meeting with John Hanna and
John COOlidge, KSC speelalfsta, Uly••es, 4-H
bUilding, 2 p. m.
March 24-2l>--Natltinal Palled Congress show

and sale, Montgomery, Ala.
March 21>--Llncoln county garden tour.
March 21i--Osage c�nty economic outlook

meeting, Lyndon.
March 25--Shawnee county swine Improve·

ment school.
March 21>--Sumner county grain grading school,

Wellington, 4-H building.
March 21>--1I-state farm forum on nutrition,

crop rotations, utilization, with state and na
tional speakers, Liberal.
March 2:i-Cheyenne county district crop Im-

provement school, Goodland.
.

March 21>--Wllson county, school on use of
electrical appliances.

.

March 26--Anderson. county, 4-H Club worle
demonstration, with Velma McGaugh, KSC ape
clallst.

,

March 26-Cherokee county. junior leadership
club meeting.
March 26-Klowa county meeting, securing

stocker-feeder calf records with Lot Taylor, KSC
specialist.
March 26--Ellsworth county annual meeting,

artificial breeding association.
March 26--Mlaml county dairy tour.
14arch 27-Donlphan county district grain

grading school, at Topeka.
March 27-Labette county, farm management

meeting, with Gladys Myers and Marvin Clark,
KSC specialists.

.

March 27-Northwest district county agents'
meeting. Concordia.
March 28-Anderson county, dairy tour, with

Ralph Bonewltz, KSC specialist.
March 28-Jetrerson county, tractor matnAfter all our investigating, we think tenance school, Oskaloosa.

we will build a milking parlor that March 28-29-Kansas Home Economics .As-
isn't quite like any we have seen, but soclatlon meeting. Topeka.

.

-;;================================--11 hope it will combine at least some good March 29-Rlce county district 4-H livestock
N EW

� F I E LD rti f t f th W d f judging school.

It 'i
qua 1 es 0 mos 0 em. e are e -

MaTch 29-Brown county, regional 4-H Club

rs�' 2.., 5 Y R
initely sold on having 4 cows in at a day, Hiawatha, 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.UN IV ER5A L _ __� P R,A E,. time. As soon as first 2 are fed and March 31-Elk county farm management sum-

_ _ milked, turn them out and while other mary meeting for all farm management ram-2 are being milked, get 2 more in and Illes in Elk county, with Marvin Clark and
SO on. We Iike an overhead grain bin Gladys Myers, KSC speetahsta. This Is a jOint
with a spout to each cow's feed box meeting with Chautauqua county.
SO there is no feed to carry. We plan April 1 - Leavenworth county, landscaping

tour.to have cows facing operator, rather Aprll.1-Johnson county landscaping meeting,than being sideways, as they are in with Charles E. Parks, KSC, Olathe.most systems. Operator will work be- April 1-Pottawatomle county beef tour.tween 2 cows; there will be a cow April 1-Grant county, 4-H council, Ulysses,
standing next to the wall on each side 4-H bUilding, 8 p. m.
with the other 2 next to one another April 1-Anderson county weed school (morn
in middle. There will"be 2'workways, Ing).
one between the 1st and 2nd cows and April 1-Llncoln county. agency correlation

meeting.other between the 3rd and 4th cows. April 2-Bourbon county-wide weed control
, For a holding lot we plan -to tear out meeting. Ft. Scott, court house. 10 a. m. Meeteverything below loft fioor of our old Ing will feature latest Information available onbarn and use entire fioor area for a weed and brush control.
loafing shed. Then, we plan to have April 2-WlIson county school for 4-H junior
swinging panels that can be used to leaders.

hold cows in a small area next to door April 2-Sumner .,county, farm management

in�o milking parlor; Rope, or levers, - ;�::':���I:;:t��� ::��I::�:�:;�:..�:::::�:: withWIll open and close doors so operator April 2-Elk county 4.H leaders training schoolwill not have to leave milking space with Roger Regnier and John Coolidge, KRC
area. As to pipe-line milkers, yet we are specialists. 4-H leader training with emphasis on
fairly well sold, if we can weigh each record books.
cows milk. April a-Chautauqua count:v. 4·H leader train-
What type of a milking parlor or Ing with Roger Regnier.

barn would you build? April 3-Sedgwlck county, farm management
meeting.In next issue of .Kansas Farmer, we April 3-Dlstrlct grain grading Icl;1ool, Oakley.want to try to pomt out how we feel April 3-Washlngton county. farm manage·district spring shows benefit dail'y- ment lummary meeting, with Gladys Myer.

men. and C. E. Bartlett, �SC specialists.

FRONT •• REAR OR TRAILER
4, 6 and 8 Row Units With Nozzles and Drops for
Cotton, Corn, Wheat and All Other Requirements
HERE'S THE SPRAYER YOU'VE. BEEN

\ WAITING FOR .... Specially designed Rear
Mounted Sprayer which can be converted to
Front Mount without extra equipment or
to Trailer Sprayer by merely securing low
priced Trailer Assembly. Universal
mountings fit mose tractors.

SEE THE JAVHAWK
DEALER •••WRITE
direct for FREE
LITERATURE,

low prices.

• Double suenBth muld·
pUlpose spray hose.

• Senior sized, 100 meSh
non·drip nozzles.

• Automatic agitating.
• Pressure relief valve.
• Triple straining
throughout.

�oming
Events

We visited another dairyman, George
Staton, who lives just west ofWinfield.
There we found the answer to our
weighing problem. Mr. Staton has a

pipe-line milker. However, milk goes
first into a large glass jar, which hangs
on a pair of scales. Scales' hand stands
at zero when jar is empty; when cow
is milked weight on scales is weight of
milk. No subtracting, or no fuss, just
record weight of milk, turp a valve, jar
is emptied of milk thru pipe line, is
ready for next cow's milk. We asked
Mr. Staton about bacteria count, or
blue test. "We seldom get a count over
6,000," he said, "but of course, we have
a steam system here. Those gadgets
you see are steamers where teat in
fiators are steamed after milking each
cow. We really steam them well when
we are thru milking, and pipe line also
is steamed thoroly." My next question
was, "How often do you have to tear
pipe line down and thoroly clean it?"
Mr. Staton hesitated a moment, then
said, "I am really ashamed to tell you."
That really interested us because we
had the same answer when we asked
Dave Schrog, of Norwich, that ques
tion. Kansas,Farmer readers probably
will remember the story about Mr.
Schrog's milking parlor. He installed
his pipe-line milker last summer. These
men both finally said they didn't take
pipe line down as often as they prob
ably should, due to no trouble.

Oomblne Good Qualities
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• FERTILIZER
Boek Pbosphate. For Immediate and pennanent
resulta use highest test, Ilnest�round Golden-

010 PQwdered rock phosphate, uallty guaran
teed. ��llt8t_j)rtee8, literature. ealers wanted.
Eaton-M&JiU Phosphate Company. Joliet, Ill.

Kansas Farmer for March 15, 195!

CTassified Advertising Department

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

$10.50

• FARM EQUIPMENT

�GI::�!� B���':: t�'lr'lf��'iPir�a�".;gt,,';'s�Zl�f: �:�
erators, hay winches, telephones, air compres
sors, paint spray outllts, water, pumps, electrl
saw-drtlls. welders, chain saws, battery charg
era, binoculars, contour levels, many other items

�:r��� p�e':,":I�. ��� ce:����?t��rat$.'-l.i�e ���:.
log, Burden Bales Company. 877 "0" Street
Lincoln, Nebr.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD B&TE

M'�1'��:�r2e�:'J:�ue,
Names and addreS8es are part of ad; thus are
blJled at per-word rate. )

U"eatoek Ads No& Sold OD a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Coat Per Column Cost Per
IDches Issue Inches Issue
"" ".90 2 '19.60
'1 ••••••.•.•• 9.80 3 •••...... " 29.'0
JoIIDlmum-�-lnch. -

Cuts are permitted oDly ID Poultry. Baby Chicks,
Livestock aDd Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display requirements.

Ban... Fanner, Topeka, BaD.

ao::.:rl:�ira��"ro����':,�=d�';i:g��fr��1:3
Ilve tons ID seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co., Harbor Beach, Mich.
10 Carload TrrAted baler aDd binder tWines.Quality guaranteed. Big discount to dealer
and jobbers. Bob Btone--.i.'ratlonal TwlDe Dill
trlbutors, Charlton, lao

_

KANSAS CERTIFIED ,SEED
BUYln� seed Is an Important matter. For de-

�r��;sl�J;Ss��� ���tlh"eln�e t'h�tll�;:!�ndrop
!�.rr�:�::A��tIt.:sg·eJ\ri'eJofor��p�����UI��
aDd KaDsas Grown forAdaptabUity.Write for

CERTIFIED SEED DIRECTORY
The KANSAS OBOP IMPBOVEl\lENT ASSN.

l\lanhattan, Kansas Fe:� ��T!;:"�dN�e�igg�tes.tu�"o�!�O��\'i.�Jll�eArk. '

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
Farrar Pressed Steel, V-Pulley drives for mc

au��r �:::'�N:''i.�-:-X\�o s��eltncia"M:����ser:�';!6�
¥o-h::'nae':.�eO!R�r�r�tm,����I":t�or::!t;;,�W;�I�I��9for Gll G3 and G4. Write to Farrar Machine

BhOP\ 111 Main, Norwich, Kan., for literature on
V -Be ts for your combine.

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN
KI'84 KI8S9 . Kll1811 KIM9
All fiatll-$IO.OO per bushel .

All Medium BouDdll-$'.IIO per bushel
All Lal'lre 8ouDdll-$lI.1IO per bushel

We pay freight on all orders of 3 bu. or more.
JOHN L. WINGERT I: SONS

DUDlao. Ban....

Headquarters New-Used Tractor Parts and Ac
cessories. Free 191>2 catalog. Merchandise guar

anteed. Prompt service. Acme Tractor Bupply
CompaDY, LlDcoln. Nebr.
Power Take-oft Tachometer new style. RegIs
ters exact shaft 'speed While you're operating.

Literature free. 'To-Ga Mfg. Co.• Box 144, Bir
mingham, Wch.

CeriUI�d Buffalo Alfalfa Seed. Purity 99.11%
Germination 61%. Hard Seed 26%. Arbuth

not Bros .• Liberal and Haddam, Kan.

Cerilfled Nemaha Seed Oats 12.35 per bushel.
94% germination. Bruce S. Wilson. Manhat-

tan, Kan.
.

One-Way and Dbc SharpeDer. Guaranteed satis
faction or money refunded. Write, Hyatt Mfg.

Co., Kimball, Nebr.
VerUfted A�beDbaeh Rrome Grass seed. Germina
tion 93%. 30c pouDd at bin. E. Edwards, Tal

mage, Kan. • ELEOTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Light Plants. GeDeratonwAlr Compressors. Low18§r%'i:.· Wit'i.s'i:':t�gfc'ago eI�-:v�rf:l' Trading CoF0:liI���eIN�;:� t>����:c�:��me grass seed.

For Sale: Kansas Certilled Hybrid Seed Com.
Thello QOdd, CODcordla. Kan. • WEED SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Tractor Weed Spray Outat_Tremendous Sale
(good 30 days only)·, II-row all brass T-jetboom. P.T.O. bronze gear pump, hose, all Ilttlngsand controls. UDlversal mounting. Regular"1140.110. Bpeclal oDly $79.50. BurdeD Sales Co

Dept. 77. Lincoln, Nebr.
-

• SEEDS

ALFALFA SEED • EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL=1K b:'t��eJ:eer���es:.dRe;t-�fJ��r, ¥I��
��a8.����8tL��:��Z�ci B:g�epr�:�y 8�r:�
service, satisfaction guaranteed. Bave money
Send postal now for catalog, prices, samples
JACK BOWl\fAN, Box 8115. CODcordla. Ran.

Kin.. Banell Bluestem Gras. Seed. PlaDting In
structions and prices. Guy HutchlnsoD. Uvalde,

Tex. Ft, Smith Auction School, Fort Smith, Ark,
Term soon. Free catalog.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

St��:'"'1lI..!t���g�tlllb�nl!la,ke.f'r':,�a Ein"ciKlondike, 50-Sl.00.i.. 2110=$3.08; 500-56.00;
1000-SlO.00. The ...reat New Armore heavy

ilelder Blakemore Aroma cross 25-$1.00; 100-'-
3.00; 500-,12.50; 1,000-$20.00. Everbearlng
trawberrles-Iarge thrifty plants will bear this

rear, 23�Yb.cd��,r>M���o��J'e���c1J��ea�!�: og«i-�; 1()()-$2.1I0", all postpaid. Price list free.
Ideal Fruit Farm, ..tIlwell, Okla.

• FILIUS AND PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3e
Reprints size 8S negattve 3c and oversize prints
��.. �;"c� 285:x!r0���e e�"cl� ��;�EE.e'th"r�� fi�n���
��r�r�����lo�o�Y�d t:,�':[ r�I�II���I�li!\�i.J;��r6b�:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
12-exposurei 30c; Jumbo prlDts 4c each. Re-
quest com�:!fyr�I��OTO SERVIOE
Box ,JOG8-KF . Topeka. Ban.

��p��t"reo�o;;��I�t':.f��c�t!:�; :���t eJ��r�t�''p:����dli��w�eW��l� �c;,n'i���Y.JfsW8?3:{e�fner_'
son, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jumbo PriDts - 8-exposure, 35c. 12-ex8,0sure,Fo��cFi���'8':�[e,�c'B�;PI���Ng�f�t'tt� N ;b��
EI ..ht-Exg,0sure Boll f,rlnted one of each 25cb twoDeer\";�r,3cgio.one eac Jumbo 3:;c. Star P oto,

n Jumbos from Roll, 3lic, 8 Jumbos, 25c; :wIththis ad. I. Skrudland. Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

• DO'GS
Bat Terrier Puppies. Bred for ratters. Crusaders
Kenpels, Stafford, KaD.

Ohlnese Elm-Worlds fastest growing shade
tree 8 feet high, large caliper with nice heads,

75c each' 6 feet, I>Oc, each Catalpa, hard and
soft Maple, same price br e'll'ress not prepaid
l:�:s.la{tfetr�� g�r:i\'�r�oM' pe�nl��'Yes��dt�ea1
Fruit Farm, BtIlwell, Okla. .

Quick BeariDC Fruit aDd Nut Trees Shade Trees.
Grape Vine;: Ber� PlantshEverbloomlnl Rose��I��:�' B���e i����.rlr�hlr;.'!.P�C��d�'§�rsfa�l\��

guaranteed. Write for free colored catalogue.East's Nursery, Amity, Arkansas.

• WANTED TO RUY

W��1:�: f::'��66 ��v1grs.s, s::JteJ:scrfp�fg�:
dates, free price list. G. W. Reavley, 1300 S.
Jefferson Bt.. Chicago. Ill.
Wanted: Hone Hair. tall and maDe. Bees wax

26ror!��,ro�t�r�:::'ah':..�IWig1. tags. Bturges Co .•

Wanted Electric Lighting Plants. alternating cur

Be�'i:'u\;e�'B'et�oW."Mnt�. Mr. Conklin, 10:; East

OnioD Plant-Cholce Select Yellow or White
Sweet Spanlsli, Yellow or White Bermudas,

����\;�i; ��i��15,l,ro%o.!.\1.%'0 Pg:!g�\�
express. Austin Plant Company, Box 213, Austin,
Texas. .

• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Gladiolus. 100 Giant exhlbltioD vartetles. Dahlias.
Tuberous Begonias. Gloxinias, Lilies. Cannas.

rec:,��YF�::���t�li�f.la1s. Free catalog. Foley Gar-

• FOR THE TABLE

Mixed
60-lb. CanHONEY

Extracted...L..pure as bee. ean make .It.
· 60-lb Can Clover, FOB •..••••..•....... '1Z.0060-lb. Can Mixed, FOB .. ,.............. 10.110
12-lb. Can Clover (Postpaid to 600 mi. I. . 8.811
12-lb. CaD Mixed (Postpaid to 600 ml.l.;' 8,110

HAHN°.u."lA���fli"i:::V!'l,¥:r:..�, Baa.

• BABY OHIOKS
Assorted Heavies '6.80. Reds, Barred, White
Rocks, Hampsh!re� Australorps/. Wyandottes,

57.80, pullets, $12.80. White Ugnorns Austra
Whites, Mlnorcas, $8.80; :fullet'lJ �14.ii5. Left-

��:'Wabl:�gB.AJ2I'gtrgoo/! a:ft�ell.:'te�'t :itc�511:t�
catalog, free. Bush Hatchery, C Inton, Mo.

Steinhoff QuaUty Bloodtested Chicks, 49 years
breeding for·11lgh e�PtrodUCtion and IIvabll-

�R1i-eW,t\�"s LXf.��::sWhlte�e &.::,�r.,s�'k�K:
sonable prices. Steinhoff Hatchery, Osage City,
Kan.

DeForest Blaeblood Chicks, broiler and egg breeds

br:�,fte�r':��-Ze�����fill�lt:r�':,':,1is.Bdg�t
anteed livability. DeForest Hatcheries, Box E,
Peabody. K.an.

• ANCONAS
Best Quality ADeona chicks, eggs. Wonderful
layers. Beautiful birds. Other oreeds. Litera

ture, The Thomas 'Farms, Pleasanton, Kansas.

• BROILERS
Broiler Oockerel_Large Leghorns, $2,50 per

100, crossbreed $5.00. U. S. approved. Prices
FOB. The Young Hatchery. Box KF, Wakelleld,
Kan.

'. DUCKS AND GEESE
DeVries I\lammotb WhIte Pekin Ducklings are

tol�e .la{f�!4�rO� 1l2�$g.boW;ln!��$1���r r8�
$28.M. Prepaid. Order trom ad or send tor free
catalog. DeVries Poultry Farm. Zeeland, Michi
gan.

Geese, Goslings. Egcs. Bafe shipment guaranteed.
BOOKS, magazine, explain _l)rolltabfe hatching,

rearing, marKeting methods. Peyton Goose Hatcli
ery, R2CK, Duluth, Minn.

• LEGHORNS
RIce Leghorn_Day olds and 4-week-old started
pulleta. Egg-rated nationally known strain.

Big hens; large eggs. trntrorm production. Write
for prices. Rice Leghorn Farm. Green Rldge;Mo.

• TURKEYS
Poults. Genuine Broad Breasted Bronze U. B.

u!Br:o:�3'ero��gm,� r:r:::.dTlo':f.':.��s �:��r:?rom our exclusive turkey hatchery. Large orders

���k:�e�ar�����Hi���:l:, �:g::',ll�8ri. Brady's

G..u:st!'er.ro,"'1r��orJ.°D�e!'°fi�kP�!W���W1fhln 500 miles. Liberal discount on early ad
vance orders. Griffith Turkey Farms Hatchery,
Route 2i9, FultoD, Mo. '

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
Wamer Floor Brooder-:;OO chick electric. Also

G���¥'r'tVte:.a6%ef�'WIlj'-���'J'0�n size. John B.

BUDdy Electric Incubator_28,OOO capacity with
hatchers. BargalD price. JohD B. Gage, Trustee,

Green Ridge, Mo,
Hawkins MIllion $ HeD brooders, :; tier clean,
ready to go,.prlced low. John B. Gage, Trustee,

Green Ridge, Mo.

• RUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Free Information how to grow and sell Ginsengand Garden Beal. Ginseng Gardens, AshevllJe,N. C.

• FARl\IS-MISCELLANEOUS •

UDlted Farm AgeDCY'S big free spring catalog of
farm and country real estate bargains can help

you flan soundlr. for your future security In the

���y r�QU1gg�d: ����i�g��g�ssit:Jl�de'!I�8�J:rs�:;cia} service, state requirements, desired location.

w,m� fl�l�c"i, cM���fcl?dtiiln' sr:sIf��.ia�n�\��8, Mo.

Strout·s Two New Srrln! catalofs, just out!

w:f��i'sla����·nE::Il:�. M1�;;:,sif':::'�� cl'3�';;'i�
nesses, 3k646 barg!llns. Either free. Btrout Realty,20 West uth St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

• OF INTEBEST TO WO:l\IEN

:l\1�:Ch�t�':!���ent�'i.ls:-:�llt�aJdrn�.e��'!,�:
casts seams, etc. Fits any sewing machine. Only
�xSI'ty�f�l�al�r, f.:.'.aranteed. Crawford's, P. O.

Bead Capper's Wftekly and receive '" gift. It's
the most InterestlDg and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seeD. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. ClrculatioD Departm"nt K,
Topeka, Kansas.
FalrmouDt l\laternlty HosPllal-Secluslon and
delivery service for unmarr ed flrls. Adoptions����r!a"r?s;a�06'lt��ti.:"d. conlldentla. 4911 E. 27th

Look! Full Fashioned Nylon mill rejects 6 pro
$1.00. Imperlects 3 cr. $1.00. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Premier Sa es, Box 8177, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

FINE COTTON QUILT PIECES
Fine Needlework Precious Eyelight

Deserve the Beltl
Make prettier quilts with attractive, hlgh-
9�R.llty quilt Pleces,/,1.59 postpaid a bundle

�fttr�:;'h2�d��sf�;'e s�\�s:O��t�ohnar�����n��:w.;
they last.
STREETER'S 2302 S. l'th OhI&aoha Okla.
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This Year, Get
Your Chicks From
a Real Trapnest
Pedigree Strain

GetCoomhs Le..homchlcks.
Real BOP fann. Bred for
high ef� production; hlll'h

�\::.ny t{30_fz-ze::.. ��f.�
for SO yean back. One of
few plnees In U. S. where
you can obtain chicks
wltb sucb a long line of high egg breedln...

Raise COQmbs Austra-White
Chicks

I��ro......�y ..:;�s:!!,lI'hO�� Wp st=ln��both sides of family. t:ICh speed layen under
farm cODdltions. Very vigorous.

Kansas State College Strain
White Rock Chicks

You'll like these White Rocks, Ideal dual-

f:sT.:'''I�t:-�';ar'I:l�:�' a'll"':��. brn�� ra�t
feathering. Pullet. mature early, Make excel
lent layen.

for High Quality at Reasonabl. Prices,
Ga. Coombs Chicfes.

Writ. roday. fREE CIRCULAR.
J. O. COOMBS & SON

Box 6 Sedgwick, Kansas

SCHLICHTMAN'S NWi �-:�S
En&llllr Tr... WHITE LEGHORNS

$11 90Rocks, Red., Wyandottea, •

New Hampa, Austra-Whlt.. Per 100
AI,o SenJ anJ St.rt.J Chick. PrepaId

FREE CATALOG explains 2-week replacement IIIl8r
antee. U. B. Approved. U. 8. Pullorum Clean.

R.O.P. FOUNDATION BREEDING
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, Appleton City, Mo.

BIG COLORPHOIO
CHICK CATALOG
Save up to 5� each on chicks. As
hatched, sexed, or started. All maiD
�=":;��';."r'::'��d.3�'f.gs�';'�
Colored catalog FREE.Write today.
GREAT PLAINS HATCHERlElh

Wichita, K.n••••

B"c�ar�:!t�':.�I�ld��I�k�IS��ht'�;.e�dt�aI52?:g
""edlgreed bloodlines In famous production straln9.
;��g� e���I�er�tn:orP:.��:r'!..�rll1ed�aYe' B�f��OCkS. New Hampshlres, White Wyandottes, Del

R.ware-Hampshlres, Reds, Barred Rock!J.. AustraWhites, White L�ghorns, $11.90 per 1uu. Heavypullets, $16.90. Heavy cockerels, $9. 9�. White

Le�orn, Austra-Whlte pullets, �22.90. Light
�oilt��elf8.t��;'��: BFJ':"a-��t;l:\f;'n�J:6� delivery.

BeHt Quant£. AAA and AAAA chick•. Fast broil-

N:J.,s·H�:-gPst�I��e r�"l.eWhll�ol�c��I����d t����;
WyandotteS'wPrOductton Reds, Austra-Whltes,
�:c"�:riI�pe�7. �A�e ��ft�f:n\'1��9�� ��6�t'k �'i,�k�
"rels, S3.95. LeftoverS••$2.95. ftee catalog. 100%alive. Pleasant View natchery, Gerald, Mo.

BUrro:-:a"s� �I�!'t.rac�ag� �":J�rte��a.r�'i;oJli:,�B��
Orplngtons, other leading breeds. Literature.
Thomas Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan.

• TURKEYS

!'Rldl!·g·,pw·.. ":..White.. Championship bloodline. in .

" �

-national and dreftled showL Tube t.elted.
Low-cost ••In., .arly maturity. hiaher
market QU lity. Superior breaM lI_hiq.
Early ••vita. now. Circular Ir... COLONIA�.jIITURKEY HATCHERY.lIox T. Lam....Col..._,..
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• AGENTS AND SALESl\n�N
Natlonall)' known full' steel line

C<!���C::I�I STORAGE EQUIPMENT
avnttable for distribution In Kansas. Only limited

��W�rJ. n.wr��:nil;il ;l�Or\��!�� r�eIJ;��r?�t���. proper
d ..... I'ROtJT

IIIHIl t:".11I1 Ave, Kan.as Cill' SO. 1\10.

• OF IN'l'ERf;ST TO ALL
San Cbl.ken Feed! DOD't 'eed the apartbwa
high priced chlcken-'e.d;- My homemade trap

�aa.f:.n�I�'!,!Ol��t��Jh:t���.lft�a�����a��·Mg
Lane. Topeka. KaD.
)'our Rab)"s ShoeH. Photo-preserved tn Bronze-
Plusttc. with pen. pen-holder. Send Shoes.

Photos returned postpaid. Open-Look-Then
senel only $6.95. Frye's Service. 523 West Third.
Wichita 5. Kansas.

non't ....eeu 8 ... r'O",,,. Make your own trap and
catch thousands. "'rite (or details. Roy Vnll.

.LaGrange 15. Ind.

April 5
Will Be Our 'Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday. March 28
If yq_ur ad is late. send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave,
Kansas Farmer, TOI)eka, Kan.

Beef CATTLE

ANGUS ara a good
SOUND INVESTMENl
• MODEIN HIF TYPE. Naturally·hornl.u
An9UI r.t. sup.rior ., economic.1 b••f pro
duc.rs. Th.y mature quickly •.. con••rt
f••d .ffici.ntly . • • r.turn a lIood profit.'
• COMMAND PIlEMIUM PIl'CES. Pack.rs
pay more for Ilack .... rs b.caul. th.y
dr.u out a pr.mium carcau .nd a hlllh.r
perc.ntall. of .alabl. b•• f.
• LAIlGEa CALF CROPS. H.if.rs and cow.
ha.. I.u cal.inll troubl. for Anllul cal•••
ha...mall.r poll.d·Ihap.d h.adl. Si... you
more c.I••• to •• 11. For Information, writ.
.A_rica. A.,•• AIl'., eltlea,o t, III.

FOR SALE 20 CHOICE REGISTERED

AnCJus Bulls
�?'!'d�F.. 2R�1::J tO��et�':.�,\'hd..p:�:1'o� t��It���nIY

L. E. L-\t·LlS. Crab Orchard. Nebr.

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
For sale. Also a tew Females.

CHESTNUT " RAILSBACK, Quinter. Kansa.

ZIMM'S

POLLED HEREFORDS
For Sale-2 Polled Heretord Bulls. 12 mos.
old. sired by P.V.F. Ad''llnce Worth 8. our
senior herd sire. Priced to sell at $425 each.

;:;n�!�. are strong boned. straight legged

W. R. Zimmennan-Robert I•. Zlmnwm,an
Alta \rl!Jta, Kansa8

BEEF CATTLE
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale botb Bnlls
and t·emales. Well bred. properly marked and

��ogu:n���I�':,a�Oo:���·fh��c���t;�ne�:.a&,��
see our herd before you buy.

II..-\RRY BIRD " SO:SS, Albert. Kan...

.
FOR SALE

3 DARK RED SHORTHORN BULLS
Calved In March. 1951. The6 are thick straight

Mr:te �':..�:e:!'s���"c;'lia�alg� h�W:r to the 1951

'GLEXN E. LACY " S�N, lIU1tonvale. Kan...

SHORTHORN BULLS
¥�::,!��"!.��:.h-Old red. extra nice. Others yo"nger.

WILL !I(OLYNE.4.UX. Palmer, Kansa.

rOLLED SHORTHORN BULL
For Sale: One red 2,)·eo.r-old. sired by a polled
�nd80n ot Calrossle Prince Peter. He Is a halt-

s�':.���.?i !re"i��9t��81"��r��:�dR"o�'!..TPlon FFA
RaJ'mond E. And ....ws, Pierceville. Kansa.

• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN
AGGtloileer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write. phone or wire
Haven, Kaosii8

.:1.....
Reg. ole Bred Gilts
Chester Peterson

o....e CIt)', KIIit.

BeUabie Advertlsen Only are accepted
Ia� Fanner. ,

Near Fort Laramie leaders of the
train met with Jim Clyman, an expe
rienced frontier man on his way east,
having made the trip from California
on horseback. He strongly advised

against taking the short-cut suggested
by Hastings in l'iis book. The leaders,
after hours of discussion, were divided
in their opinion and the party split up.
Donners, Reed and other families left
the main wagon train at Little Sandy
river. Eight days later, they reached
Fort Bridger, the last outpostv.At this
point they might have rejoined the
larger wagon train, but with no hesi
tation, they took the "cuto1I" sug
gested by Hastings and began their
fateful journey thru theWasatch'moun
tains. These mountains are character-'
ized by their steep, narrow. twtstmg

.tlrtlcle No. "

WeAre Seefllg AIDerfea
West and Southwest

By FRANCES R. WILLlAlffS

DURING the course of our travels canyons. While the modern highway.
we have crossed Nevada several which follows the Donner 'route, has
times by motorcar and, as far as been blasted from solid rock, the party

possible, have taken routes followed by cut down trees. pulled wagons up steep
2 great trails, Oregon and Santa Fe. rock slopes by means of ropes over a

in our trips west, Highway No. 40 fol- course never before traveled by wagon.
lows the route taken by one pioneer . Many times they came to a dead end.
group, the Donner party, across Nevada and were forced to turn back and make
and thru the Sierra Nevadas, by way a new 'road thru another canyon.
of Donner pass, and skirts Donner lake After 21 days of super-human effort,
and historical monument and park, all they had succeeded in covering 36
named for the Donner party. miles. Before they reached Salt Lake
The story of the Donner party is per- basin their morale had begun to de

haps the most tragic of any group of terlorate. Five more days travel were
immigrants who traveled the trail. We necessary to reach Skull Valley, last
are familiar with the story because of oasis east of Salt Desert, At the edge
its connection with early history of of the desert they rested a day, filling
Marshall county, Kan. Early spring of every available container with water
1846 several families left their homes for the dry drive, which Hastings had
near Springfield, Ill., to travel to Cali- said would take 2 days. For 6 days the
fornia to establish new homes. Among party struggled across the salt desert.
the group were families of the 2 Donner Everyone walked to spare weakened,
brothers, George and Jacob. and J. F. straining oxen. Furniture and equip-
Reed. ment were discarded to lighten loads:

Extol California Life even some wagons were abandoned.
It is said tracks made by the heavy

wagons. which cut thru the hard salt
crust, may be seen to this day. Some
thirst-crazed oxen stampeded, scat
tered and were lost. It was necessary to
double up, regroup and hasten forward.
They reached the main trail on Septem
ber 30. All of August and September
had been spent to cover the "cutoff."
The last wagon train of that season
had long since passed this part of the
trail. Grass had been cropped into the

ground, there was little feed for the
cattle, which were thin and weak.

The wonderful advantages of Cali
fornia had been extolled in a book writ
ten by Lansford Hastings.with the pur
pose of attracting settlers. Disaster
which befell the Donner party was due
to ill advice of Hastings, who recom

mended a "cutoff" that he had never

traveled at the time his book was writ
ten. Wagons of the party were well
stocked with supplies and provtstons, as
recommended byHastings, and included
articles to trade with Indians. The
party traveled to _ Independence, Mo ..
where they joined a large wagon train
en route to Oregon.
By late May, the wagon train had

reached the Big Blue river, in what is
now Marshall county. Finding the river
at flood stage due to continual spring
rains, too deep and swift to ford, the
wagon train camped, hoping the water
would recede. While encamped, some of
the party explored the vicinity and dis
covered a fine spring of cold, sweet
water located in a pleasant grove of
trees. Those of the Donner party were

not the first white men to visit here.
The party of John ·C. Fremont had
camped at the spring, long since known
as Alcove Spring, in 1842, and had
carved names of himself and his com

panions on a ledge of rock above the

spring. Evidence of the Donner party
visit is the name "J. F. Reed, May 28,
1846," carved on a stone, which exists

today.
Trees were cut down and rude rafts

were constructed from cottonwood logs.
On these wagons were ferried across

the river, a few at a time, until all were
safely across, Thru June the wagons
crawled slowly along, following the
Platte river, until Fort Laramie was

reached. Here the party spent the
Fourth of July. Parkman in his book,
"The Oregon Trail," mentions meeting
members of the party at Fort Laramie;
of their indecision anddissention among
the group; of the terrible fate which be
fell the expedition.

Party Splits Up

Indians Are Bothersome

There were only 14 wagons left, and
because of their small number, the Dig
ger Indians, a degenerate tribe who
lived on herbs and roots, harassed them
continually. Supplies were running dan
gerously low; traveling across rough
country became even more difficult;
tempers were short. In a flare-up be
tween 2 men of the train, a man named
Snyder and J. F. Reed, Snyder was

killed. For punishment, Reed was ban
ished from the train. Leaving his fam
ily in care of the leaders, he pushed on

alone to California by horseback.
Those who could travel faster went

ahead, leaving the slower ones to fol
low as best they COUld. When the first
of the party reached Truckee Meadows.
on the shore of a lovely lake, they were
forced to go into camp to rest the
oxen, which could go no further. They
were joined by most of the stragglers.
Here they were met by one of 2 men

who had been sent ahead to try to get
help from Fort Sutter. One man had
returned with 7 pack mules loaded with
much needed food.

Settlers Pushed On

On November 2 those of the party all.
Truckee Meadows pushed on to try to
reach the summit of themountains, last
barrier that lay between them and the
settlements, only to discover that 5 feet
of snow covered the ground. The rain
fell in torrents, forCing them to return
to their camp. They tried again next
day, hoping that the rain had melted
the snow. Again they failed. It became
evident it would be impossible to get
the wagons over the mountains, but
more time was lost in deciding what to
take and what to leave. Snow fell again.
The party then began to build rude
cabins and prepare for the winter.
The 2 Donner families and a few

others had failed to reach those en

camped in Truckee Meadows. They
went into camp a few miles away 01'1'

Alder Creek. They had little time to

prepare for bitter cold ·weather. Their
only shelters were· tents and brushhuts.
Twenty-one persons, more than half of
whom were children, were encamped on
Alder ereek, .while those at Truckee
numbered 60 people; 29 of whom were

children.

Be Happy Today -

The well-balaneed person is he who is as happy today a8 he was yesterday
and •• he expect. to be tomorrow.

Kansas Farmer for March 15, 1952 KG

During November several attempts
were made to reach the summit; but
failed. On December 16 a party of 17
started on snowshoes with a scanty
supply of rations. Thirty-three days
later 7 reached safety of the settle
ments, the remainder had perished on
the way. Cut off from help, because of
the deep snows and without food, many
of those in the 2· camps died. Several
rescue parties. organized and led by
J. F. Reed, who had reached the settle
ments safely, attempted to reach the
Donner camps. Two rescue parttes
finally succeeded in bringing out those
who were still able to walk:' ay: early
spring 47 of the Donner party had been
brought to safety, but 40 had perished.
Donnerhistorlcal monument and park

is located on shores of Donner lake. The
park, a tract of 16 acres, is owned by
California and includes a large portton
of the cabins and campsites of the Don
ner party. The monument consists of a
large square base, 22lh feet high, which
is the-depth of the snow in this region
the winter of 1846-47. Atop the base 4
bronze figures represent a pioneer fam
ily. Figure of the man is 16 feet high.
The monument bears this inscription:
"In Commemoration of the Pioneers
Who Crossed the Plains to Settle Cali-
fornia."

.
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l\lary Edwards Is
New Home Agent
Effective February 1, ¥ary Lou Ed

wards, Manhattan, became home agent
for Greenwood county. She is a Janu
ary graduate of Kansas State College
in home economics courses. Miss Ed
wards has served as assistant home
agent in Sha'(Vnee county and as junior
assistant in Rice county. ,

She has been an active 4-H Club
member and in 1950 was a delegate to
Europe under the International Farm
Youth Exchange program. You remem
ber reading her stories in Kansas
Farmer of her travels to England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland, She was

an active college student, being hon
ored with membership ,in several-bon
orary organizations. She also is a mem
ber of Clovia, national 4-H girls organ
ization.
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KSC Junior Judges
Win at Stock Show
Winners of the junior intercollegiate

livestock judging contest at the South
west Livestock Exposition in Fort
Worth, Tex.,were members of the Kan
sas State College team. They won over

12 teams, and placed 2nd in hogs, 5th in
cattle and 5th in horses.
Individual placings include: Vernon

L. Lindell, Pleasanton, 5th; Elton J.
Zimmerman, Olathe, 7th and Raymond
Burns, Valley Falls, 9th. Other team
members are Raymond F. Sis, Belle
ville; Phil D. Lukert, Topeka, and L. E.
Lilliequist, Medicine Lodge.

.l\lake Changes. In
KSAC Operations
Robert D. Hilgendorf.has been named

director of Radio Station KSAC at
Kansas State College, Manhattan, in a

series of changes. Paul DeWeese will
be 'assistant director. L. L. Longsdorf,
head of the Department'of Extension
Information, will be radio manager for
KSAC and for off-campus interests as

sociated with an extensive educational
program conducted thru the co-opera
tion of some 60 radio stations in Kansas
and adjoining states.
One of Mr. Hilgendorf's new duties

will be investigating posstbfjtttes of tel
evision development for Kansas State
College, and for possible Extension·
co-operative TV programs.

Experiment Station
Prints .l\lany Bulletins
Farm publications of the Kansas Ag

ricultural Experiment Station mailed
out in 1951 averaged 2,000 weekly.
Bulletins, circulars and reports go to
farmers, Iibrartes.actenttata and others.
From 15 to 20 new publications are

printed a' year in press runs of 5,000 to
25,000 each. "Fertilizer Recommenda
tions in Kansas" is. a recent popular
bulletin. A run of 15,000 copies was
used in less than iii year and the bulle
tin is being reprtnted. Some buHetips
are in their 5th printing, their popu
larity and practicability lasting for a

long time. There are 500 U. S. libraries
and 3QO foreign libraries receiving pub
lications.

\
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Tarkey FetJ�ratloD
Baeourage8 Youth
A. "Youth Movement" is belPg spon

IOred by the Kansas Turkey Federa
tion to encourage more 4-H and FFA
uth in Kansas to become interested
turkey projects.
Kansas is believed the first state to

get an active program set up, according
to ,the federation, which intends to
work thru state 4-H and FFA organiza
tions in every way possible. Plans are
for the fe'deration to offer an award for
best tlJrkey project in Kansas. Also,
plans include a dressed turkey show
this fall. Winner will be given an ex

pense-paid trip to National Turkey
Show to compete with winners from
other states. In addition, state winner
will be awarded a trophy.
Board of directors of Kansas Turkey

Federation met February 20 at Em-,
poria. New youth program was dis
cussed fully.

State Sealer
Eleeted U. S. Omeer
J. Fred True, state sealer for the

State Board of 'Agriculture, has been
elected president of the Southern
Weights and Measures Association for
1952.1 Sixteen states are members of
the group. Mr. True attended a recent
meeting in Richmond, Va.
The Kansas weights and measures

large scale testing program is rated
one of the best in the nation. Recently,

, a small scale testing program has been
started, and plans are in progress for
measuring liquefied petroleum gas me
ters.

KaD8an Named
Agronomy Chief
Named chief of division of agronomy

I, and plant genetics at University of
Minnesota is Dr. Will M. Myers, Kan
sas State College graduate. Appoint-
ment is effective July 1. He is a brother
of Dr. Harold Myers, head 0'1 the agron
omy department at Kansas State Col-
�L

'

Hoof.and.Mouth
Outbreak Brings BaD
Because of outbreak of hoof-and

mouth disease in cattle in parts ;of
Canada, the U. S. on February 25
banned all imports of live cattle and
fresh beef from that country. Only
canned and cured Canadian meat will
be allowed to cross the border.
American meat supplies will not be

affected seriously. It is expected the
ban will be lifted later, except for ship
men ts from affected areas of Canada.
Under provisions of the tariff act of
1930, the ban may be kept in effect
until the secretary of agriculture de
termines the disease no longer exists.
Since 1946 the United States southern
border has been closed to Mexican
meat and cattle shipments.

-

For the fiscal year 1951, U. S. im
ports from Canada included 100.000.-
000 pounds of fresh or frozen meat and
more than 400,000 live animals, mostly
dairy stock.

Nanle New FFA

Sponsoring Group Head
New chairman of spensoring com

mittee for theFutureFarmers ofAmer
ica Foundation is Roger M. Kyes, vice
president of General Motors. Recently.
Mr. Kyes. one of early supporters of
FFA. met with national FFA president
Donald Stahell. of Utah. and Dr. W. T.
Spanton. national FFA adviser and
chief of Agricultural Service. U. S.
Office of Education. They made plans
for the 1953 FFA Foundation program
for United States.

FreedoDls Foundation
Cites 4-H Club
For their citizenship activity pro

gram. Richard 4-H Club. in Pratt
county. has received an honor medal in
1952 awards of Freedoms Foundation,
announced recently-at Philadelphia.
Last year. Armin Samuelson. former
Shawnee county 4-H'er. won a national
award of $300 for an essay on indi
vidual freedoms.

Reels Keep Feed £Iean

MISSOURI'S LARGEST GUERNSEY HERD IN COMPLETE DISPERSAL
S05 REG. GUERNSEYS AT AUCTION, St. Albans Farms. Dispersal

311 mile. WeNt of St. LoulH, 8 mile. North of HI-way 110

MONDAY, APRIL 7, and TUESDAY, APRIL 8
Sale Starts at 10 A. 1\1. C.S.T.

A home bred herd. rich In the breeding of popular sires that excel In

pr�g�c���s ��d�Il�e. A. R. records to 17,529 Ibs. milk, 875 lbs. fat
5 years old, 50 bred heifers, 65 open heifers, 30 bulls, Including 15
of service age. (Beveral outstanding proved strca.)
Many outstanding cow families, A.R. herd test officially ctasst

fied. Herd T.B. accredited and BanF,'s free. Eligible for shipment
to��t��is�!I t't':,dr�r�ls�aKi'is:g-i�1 n8�:�n:��hll':,t,.rJ'I�n;t°on!90f the
��:�If\'�noa�d��r!r��tet�:a����d��t�t b��l�������g I�e"i�?; h��a
than any other to date.

For catalog write: The Louis Mcl. Merryman and Sons, Inc., Sparks. Md.,
or The Missouri Guernsey Breeders' Association
H, A. Hennan. Secretary, 1211 Eckles Hall, Columbia. I.\U••ourl

Auctioneel'-l.\lort Granger Bert Powell with Kan ..... Fanner

MIS SOU R 1ST A , E GU ERN S E Y SAL E
'MONDAY, APRIL 14 - COLUMBIA, MO. - l2 Noon C. S. T.
The Fifteenth Missouri Guemsel1 Breeders' Consignment Sale will go ahead as usual the spring
\'/ i9:�i.u�ee :�� �rIIIS��gsci"J��rt�� �� !lBan:'eD�:.p';Ug.!'n:-¥.l"I!p7e:';,'!t 8 but feel our State Bale

The offering will consist of splendid consignments from leading Missouri, Indiana, Okla-
homa, New York, and Mississippi herds. '

,

111 Cow. In milk. Young and of good type. Production records of over 600 pounds In A. R.20, Bred Heifer•• Our oale feature. The kind to bank on In a 2 for 1 buy. .

Ii ��.H.r�f��cilp��::d !\':e:'��dl��::: J��.; �fth°ioia��ri'J!hu��cOrds of nearly 700 pounds.

'.. For �tal:�u�'i!/�I!i-�d trtI�'IU:t'R7e(i'v:.'WsiVf�������t�SSN.
H. A. Hennan, Secreta -Treasurer, 1211 Eekles Hall, Columbia, 1.\10.

Dairy CATTLE

BROWN SWISS

iDISPERSAL
Mon., March 24, Spencer, la.
The Clltrom Stabl & R. E. Clemona registered
Bmwn Swl.. herd of Melvin, Ia.. will be
eompletely dlspel'lled at the Clay County
Falrgmunds.

115 Females Include 19 daufhters of Valleyhunt Supreme I.\laek_on 0 the proveu plua
Judd's Bl!:!fe Btzy,reme, 17 daughters of

�::,;sRo al o�fver�����ul'llt (grandson of

Belling �nedale KInsman born 1-16-50-
sired bll the Excellent Benedale's Dusty and

�A �ba. e�,dr!n.P��}r3a�1lorh�e��u����
record.

th��p��l��rt;"i�'6'u�0B"':I::�"a':I��s farmers,

'Sale manged b{NORMAN E. IIIAGNUSSEN, ..ake 1I0lls, Wis.

RilL.. OYIR feed trou.h.'and waterln•.place are used by Oliver Klein, Clay
ce.IIty,:to-li:eep ..roppl.... olit of ""':anll water. Mr. and Mr•• Klein won top
h"",�"'(.'II"""II:".lhy.,....Ud". Ca�...... '.. i.' '" :'::::, ",;.

-' ,

'.' r :»

H(GHER VIEW DAIRY
FARM HOLSTEINS

Located " mllea north of Hays, on hlgbway
183. Featuring the bloodline. of Clyde Hili
and the Creseent Beauties. We have 125 head
In our herd. Serviceable-age bulls for sale at
all time)!. We olrer a few females occasion
ally. Visitors always welcome.
I. D. '" E. E. FELLERS. Hays, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
, JEWELCREST FARMS

leg. MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS
One outstanding roan-8 months old, solid RoM

fu����e:rk0J!\iJ":� 2�-J:'"eks-old, dam RM. Sire:

W. E. LEWIS, '1& mile south, Esbon, Kan,

RED REG. MILKING SHORTHORN' BUU.8
One 22 mo. Dam's milk record 9,040 Ibs. Classi
fied Very Good. Two 18 mos. old. Blre of these
bulls classified Excellent. Few females.
Elmer Knackstedt, 2 N. 1'/.0 lV. of Inman. Kan.

,SHEEP

_S U F F c1L K SHEEP
Booklet, list of breeders free.

Bo:'ilte National Sutrolk Sh'fld'lr�r�:!lgnCh.
,Enthe Flock of 24 Head of

�

,MG. HAMPSH1RE EWES
Some with Iambs. Also Yearling Rams.
RAYI.\(OND OHLDE, Palmer. Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS
'

•

BERT POWELL
4tJCJTIONEEJl

LIVJDB'l'OCIt AND RJIIAL IlBTATIl

,��",-""", ��

Buy a Beef Bull
Worth the Money!

You can be sure to
buy a good bull,
either a. breeders
bull or one to head
a farm or commer
cial herd, worth the
money at the

MO. SHORTHORN
BREEDERS SALE
Chillicothe, Mo.

AprU 2
RECORDS ON PREVIOUS SALES PROVE

THIS FACT

SeUlng 84 BULLS & 18 FEMALES
18 MIssouri IIerd. eonslgn to this lillIe.

THE SALES OFFERING - Very pogular��:wnfor3�e�I�:. o$erb;el"��If��, �n ��e�
heifers, 2 cows with calves.
Show 9 :SO wUh Les I.\lathen. IIlason City. 01. ;

as Judge,
Sale at Fraley Pavilion on S8 IUghway

Sale Sponsored by

Mo. Shorthorn Breeders' Assn.
For Hale catalog write

RUSSELL HOLZ. Sale. I.\(cr•• Stepbens. Mo.
Prealden_Albert Dunham. Callao. 1110.

Secretary-James E. ()omfort. Columbia. Mo.

39 Bulls and 23 Females
SELL IN

THE FIRST
SPRING SALE

of

Missouri
Polled

Shorthorns
at

ChilHcothe, Missouri
Fraley Sales Bam

Thursday, April 10, 1952
BHOW, 9:00 A. 111. - SALE. 1:00 P. III.

24-CONSIGNORS-24
The Best Polled Shorthorns
The World's Best Cattle

Aucts.: C. D. (Pete) Swatlar, Tnl .... 1.\10.
R. D. Patrick, Boonville, 1\10.

Headquartel'll: Strand Hotel. Cbllllcothe, 1110.
Banquet, April 9. at '7:00 P. �I••

, For ""talog write:

ROLLO E. SINGLETON, Sale Mgr.
Dept. of Agrlcultu..... Jetrerson City. 1.\(0.

Bert Powell with Kan.... Fanner

Featuring these top herd sires.
, CK CRUSTY 70TH

bred by CK Ranch, Brookville, half-brotber
to 1951 American Royal Champion.

CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH
��:'':n�ro:t��r�r��ff��'K�c:::�a�rite�re�
A number of his heifers are beIng retalned
In the herd.

I
VI.ltors are weleome to see the Get an4 ,

Service of the.e bull..

STRAIGHT C�K FARIIIS. WhIting. Kaa.
JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner

•
t .. : _



OUR FI,RST 'ABERDEEN·ANGUS
PRODUCTI,ON SALE

April 3, 1'952
at the Oscar C. Latzke lann, 10 miles southwest of

v·: ..:�JUNCTI·ON CITY, KAN,SAS
,

v �> just oft Highway �
,<';) 2: 11 Bulls end 49 Females

� r

v i;. �

,T·�N e,/
{�,')/

• � ,<\\'>/
I .. /"

_ . .:-
.

We wlU sen sons and daughters of EUeenmere 107Srd. A portion of the

females are bred to' hlm. Some wlU have calv.es at foot by sale day. The belf
ers In the sale are bred to EUeenmere IM4th, our new herd sire. 107Srd Is

one of the good sons of EUeenmere 5OOth, having the same dam as QuaUty
BardoUer Sl'd. There will be a select group of'bnUiI/and females by the�d'
80n of Hardwlckmere 60th, who I's by Prizemere 8$4th and for a dam has '

Estamere, the grand' champion in Chlcap In 1988. We feel tills offering Is

o! the kind that wiD impro\'e beef cattle and believe the cattle are bred

right. having been taken out of our breeding herds. They are not bighly
fitted, but selling in very strong breedi.g condition.

WRITE FOR C:A.TALOG AND BE WITH US SALE DAY

OSCA_ C. LATZKE, Junction City, Kansas
ELMER H. SELLIN, Chapman, Kansas

Ray Sims, Auctioneer Mike WUson for Kansas Farmer

I
I,

75 HEAD 75
17 BULLS..;_ 58 fEMALES

The cattle in this sale have_ all been inspected by a sifting
commiHee and were found to be the right kind' for herd Im

provement. The ca"le are c0n5ign�d by 17. top breeders of
Korthern Kansas and' Southern Nebl'Clska.

'or your catalog write '

Leonard Patman, Secretary,_ Cen", III.
oJadcaof show: u.. Goocl, ManbaHaa. �81!1'

, Auct;.: Col.,Ram J�es..lV�wtp�QL ,,�Wllsoli forKan!ll!ll'� .'

u:. S. CE'NTER ABERDEE�ANGUS
BR'EEDERS ASSOCIATION

7th Ann,ual Show & Sale1
n
,

!

to be, held at the Smith Center Livestock Sale Barn

Smith Center, Kansas
Friday, March 28, 1952

Show at 9:00 A. M. .... Sale at 1 :00 P. M.

,

J

Tons of milk and- butterfat were produced by
the.reglstered Guemsey cow, SPl'iqdale I'aIthful, '

/

to, give her -I,th place amonl top 10 of Guernaey The,·GIBBS um ANNUAL SALE was held

breed. Thla cow ownecl by W. O. BOEIILIl, February 22, at Clay Center. 'Weather W.&I

Lawrence, produced 16�818 pouncla of milk and qulte roUCh, which held crowd back from' a

"4 pounds of butterfat. �d was compUtecl-�nce. People could Dot all get In the we

I1ll Herd, Improvement Hellstry, started when pavilion. Prices paid for calve. was very ,good
"Faithful'" was 10 years 'Old. 'She wai milked cODslderlng age and IItness. The 9 'Glbb.' Lury

730 times for 365 days. Average milk cow In U. S. calves brought a total of $8.104: II bull calves

produce. about 11,240 pouncla of milk and" 208 md' for ",020: 4 heifer calve!! �old for ",OM.
�unds of butterfat a year. Sire of this COW, Top' bull calf, Super Larry 8th, was calve� Feb

Springdale Golden May King, has 14· daughters ruary 8, 19111: was purchased by Wm. Snavellf,

aad 1 son In. performance register of the Amer- Ames, for $1,2110. Second bull calf, Super Larry
lean Guemsey Cattle Club. 7th, o!'-lv8d F�brual'7 20, 19111, was purchased bl!'

, Kloche, Bros" Randolph, for $1,000. Top Larry
heifer calf was calved January 10, 19111: was

purchased by F. M. Froellck, SOlomon. for $825.
, Second La��y heifer calf was calved January 2,
19111: was purchased by John,M. LewIs a: Sons.
Larned, for $490. Guest consignors ollerlng was

much younger than Larry calVes. Straight Creek
Farms had a June calf which brought "�II.
George OWnes sold a very young calf for ,,110
and several of his calves hit $400 mark. The

Chamberlin's calves sold very well considering
IItD.s and lIesh they, were In.

The Unforgettabie date of March 3, when we

asked folks to meet us ln, Ma�ysvl1le. at the
lllABSHALL OOUNTY,- IiEBEFoBD SALE,
proved to be worst day of ' season. 'l'hla was ono

snowstorm that will never be forgotten. Sixty
four Iota of registered Hereforcla were II!Ild for a
total of $211,2011. Fifty-two bulla averaged $400:
12 females averaged $3112. Top bull of auction
was Lot 22, WH Cascade, consigned by Walde
mar Hanke at Waterville, and going to Leonard
Turnbull, Burchard, Nebr.. for $800. Top female

was Lot 79, Spring Hill Lady 11th, consigned by
Harold Stump, Blue RaPids: went 'to Fred Welnke
a: Son, Clebume, for $1iISO,

._--

This line ollerlng of Hereforda were sold for a

lower av�rage than usual, due to blizzard and
weather conditions. '!rour Kansas Farmer lIeld
man spent 18 hours stuck In a snpw drift trying
to reach home. He sUll was very luoky: he

chose a farmhouse on NO.9 highway, west of

Whiting, as a place to get stalled and to spend
night. These hospitable farmers were relatives

ED KNELL Il SON'S DUBOO SA·LE. Car- of his. Let me say thanks 'for myself and all

thage, Mo" on F'ebruary 21). was one of s&tlsfactory ,snow-bound travelers to all folks who took us In;

, sales of yea�. No IDgh prices prevailed but, prlpes' we appreciated It'very �ucq.
held up well. Olferlng of Duroc bred gilts were
nicely grown but no ellort. was made to get them
"large for their age" or to highly condition them.

Only a few were bred for March litters. No ex

Ii'eme high top, as a $92.110 top Is a modest price
for a registered D\Il'oc. But a lot of them sold

f"oll! $80 to $90. Jack Crocker, Chetopa, bought
top gilt and he bought 4 head not far from that
,lIgure. Friebel Brothers. Oswego. bought 4 head,
with a $91' top.

Some beef cattle and dairy cattle were sold
and they sold well. Sheep sold at about average
prlc�s. !Juyers made selections from Missouri,
Oklahoma and Kansas. Bert Powell and press
representatives conducted the sale.

PENNEY &: JAlllES Angus sale, Hamlllon,
Mo., on March 3 attracted buyers trom all over
United States. ·Snow and wind that day would
have caused' mo,! saliiB to be postponed. Large
pavilion was IIlled to capacity In spite of day;
Aberdeen-Angus history, so far as high prices
for a.bull and femalo at auction was concerned,
was made that diy. _

Seventy-two head 'were sold for an averago of

'$7,003. This Is one of very tap averages of breed.
Most sale' averages of anything like that num
ber !_I.elllng, with an average of $7,000 or more,

Is seldom made. High-seiling bull at $70,000 and
hlgh-selilng female at $38,000 were records for

-- a bull or female at auction of the Angus,breed.
WESTI!;RN MISSOURI BEEF VATTLE Homeplace Elleenmere 11l1th, son of nationallY

BREEDERS sale, Clinton•.)40., �bruary 29, famous sire Elleenmere 487th, and Lot K In cata

averapd' "23 on M buill. pay -..:as not·pleasut lOll, brousht $70,000 on bid of R. T. and Mel W.

aa It was snowtna moat ,of twe. Crowd' was 'Da\lta, Wheatrldge ..Colo.. Taylor Brothers, l!lBsex,

lILrge and prices as a whole were satisfactory. Mo" bought a daughter of' "487th" tor ,38,0002
Buyers made s.lections from Missouri, lCanaaaJ Buyers from 20 states made It poulble for 21
Arkaa.... J(anDaa and Ooloradol TIIIrty-ODe bulla to lWerage $13,118 IUld 110 femal.. �,31 '

Anllllt' lt� ,av.ral� "ii8� 33- Hereford, b.ulla Roy Jolmaton' and- bill Oood,�,,,,,Ia� bJ' ,press
averaged ,391: l' Polled Shorthorn bull so14 at , l'8IIresen,t.alIves, COudUcta4�.. lo:.�ft 'Ale for

"90. O�ploa An'clI8 ,. bull �d hlgh�.._lt1Dg'r' 'tlil.'w.e,!-u"""",Ilriil,) 1",':,,'1' : ,. 1Ii\!l�, ..

.
.� �-'''''
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IN THE
FIELD,

MIKEWILSON
:ropeka. KanlGl
U....toell £41&or

Grand champion of all stallions at Havana

(Culla-) Intematlonal Llveatock �posltlon was

a Kansas cowpony-Paul, A. Sutherland. owned

by ROBERT Q. SUTIlEB.lAND, �ansas, City
lumDerman and owner of R. S. Bar Ran�h at
"OVerland Park. Award carried a $1.000 prize,
_

Winning entry Ia a quarter horse, has won 14

prizes In last 8 months at U. S. events.

Pultsvale Netherland Carleen, registered Hol
stein-Friesian, cow owned by VABEL. PULTS.
Borton, has completed a 3117-day production
test 'In olllcial Herd Improvement Registry with
national association. She has to lIer credit ,486

pounds of butterfat and 1I1,3M'pounds, of milk•

She was milked 2 tl.I;Iles dally, and w"s 4 y;ears
and 11 months of age when she began her test

Ing period,

O'n February 28, B. E, BERGSTEN Il SONS.
Randolph, ollered 68 head of Hampshire hogs at
auction. Forty-nine registered bred gilts brought
$4,0511, averaging $82 per head. Fourteen, oll
belted bred gilts !Lveraged $611: 6 boars averaged
$114. The 88 lots sold made a general average
of $78. Harolil. Frederick, �ndolph, paid, top
at $121>' for top ..gilt, Lot 1, Hat Girl: she was

bred_ to Sterling. Ralph Anderson, Jr., Gypsum,
paid $102.110 tor the 2nd top-selling gilt. Col.
'Bert Powell sold this line ollerlng of Hampshire
hogs.

The NORTH CENTBAL KANSAS DUROV AS·
,SOCIATION sold 4'4 registered Duroes at Belle
ville' on- February 20. Ben A Flett, Delphos� con

signed top-selling bred gUt. She was bought by
Bert NIXon, Manchester, at $142.50. Mr., Flett
alIa consigned top-selling boar pig, purchased by
Vern V. Albrecht, Smlth'Center. A show"w9.8 held
prior to sale: Prof. F. W. Bell, Kans9.8 State
€ollege, served as judge. orheMsoclatlon awarded
ribbons to owners for various placlngs. Weather
was rather cold, damp and cloudy" therefore

,

kept a number of prospective buyers from sale.
Tom �ulllvant was atictll!Dftr.,

'

E: W. THOMt"80N AND II!l88E DA,WOY
Aberdeen-Angus sale, Sedalia, Mo.. on,Febmary
27, made average Of $1',1\811 On bulls and' ,1:,122
on females. This was avlrage of males and te
malea on catalog lots. Number of extra reKIs
tered AnlUS were sold, making a good average.
l!Ieveral grade Angus females were sold following
registered offering and theybroughtstrong prices.
This was 1st, sale for these breeders, was held
In new sales pavilion at farm just west of Se
dalia. Like all Angus sales, attendance was

large and demand for Angus strong. Roy John
aton and press representatives conducted sale.
Kansas buyers bought ,several head.

'

BAUIlB BBO'I,'IIERS, Gladstone, Nebraska, on
Fl!bruary ;za made th,elr I,nnual spring sale of

I registered Poland China hogs, ,at Falrburl1 fair

grounds. Forty-live head were sold. Bred gilts
I averaged�OO per head. lil!oyd Brian, Mulvane,
pnrchased top-selling bred gilt, at $147.110. Earl
Wlrt & Son, Parke�, S. D.. took top-selling boar,
at $125. A few fall boars were laid at an average
of $75 pel' head'.
This ollerlng was considered one of best ever

produced by Bauer Brothers. Demand for Po
lands seemed to be very good, as this olferlng

. was distributed Into 8' states: IlIcsl _dem'and
seemed to be very good. Ollerlng W9.8 presented
In very good condl.tlon.

The U. S. VENTER DUROV BREEDERS' AS
SO<lIATlON_,held their annual spring sale at
Pbllllpsburg, �bruary 21. FortY-,one head of

registered D,urocs were SOld. Charles Stuckman.
Smith Center, was consignor of top-selling boar.
pig. at $100: went to Bam RobbinS, Cimarron.
Top-selling bred sow was consigned by Vern V.

Allbrecht. Smith Center: was alao purchased by
.
SIlm Robbins. for $247.110. A show was held prior

, to sale and Harry Duval, Duroc breeder of Belle
,ville, was j!ldge. �bbons were given for various

placlngs. Bale mallager reports local demand, was
: not too good. He fuJI condition of present hog
market rellected very heavily on this sala, Vem
V. Albrecht �as sale manager, and Col. Bert'
P,owell sold offering.

Kan808
�_ I

bull of all Urne at this sale was loot 381 CIIID8I.... .
by J. W. Bradley'" Son, CaliillUn, 110. 'He wu

�

'.j�
purchased by Ed Fl'IlZer. D�el, lIIIo.� .....
was $2.900. Champion Hereford bull sold for
S8110 to ,W. E. Alforo, McAlU_, 'OI<Ja. He-_..,

high-selling Hereford bull and was COnsigned bl
.

Lampkin Brothers, Montrose, Mo, Shorthom- ball'
•
was consigned by Haverland' Bl'otllera., DIe,.,
water. lIIIo., and purch&aed. by W .. 1.. WIlIb-.,
Drexel. Mo. Many bulls selling, were under. ona.
yeer of age. A number were In pasture condi>
tion. C. C. McGannls, Rich mil. Mo., -.. au_ ,

tloneer.
'

Our olllce has received a letter fr.om GENE
SUNDOREN, Ranch Manager of CK Ranch at'
Brookl(llle. Gene Informs, us of hie leaving. CI1I:"
Ranch establishment. He plans, to take, an aoUn

part In management of Sundgren Farms at FalilD
and at his own ranch near Junotlon' City. He-e.... \

pects to spend sOme time on farm and ranch
management, order buying and selllng of regll
tered and commercial cattle and range bulls, alld
as a livestock consultant. Elene has been man

ager at the CK Ranch for 111 years, has done a

flne job In developing CK herd. He recently' has
added 20 cows from CK Ranch' to 'his .already
good herd of cattle. This line' organization at CK
Which has been bull,t by Gene,will continue und'er
management of Frank Wilson. Frank has groWD
.up on Kans9.8 ranches and with Hereford cattle,
Is very capable In new position with CK. Mr.
Wilson has spent the last 5 years with American
Hereford Assocta tton,

�prprI
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The KANSAS POlAND VHINA BlLEEDIlBIJ'
ASSOCIATION sponsored their annual bred sow

sale February 23. at Osage City. A judging COD

test was held In the morning; many FFA stu
dents partiCipated. Ribbons and trophies were

offered winners by Osage City Ohamber of Com
merce. Prof. C. E. Aubel, Kansas State College,
was olllcial judge.
Bred gilts averaged $711 per head. Frank ICn.

m� .. Overbrook, paid top price of $1110 for a

bred gilt from the C. R. Rowe a: Son consign
ment. A few fall boars were laid, from $110 dQwn.
Top llgure of $110 was palc!(lty. R. If. WIlUama,
Clay Center, for 'a pig coming from tile -f-Iber,t
Morgan herd, Alta Vista. Weather was threaten
Ing and attendance not too good on that account.
However, prices received were consillered ver,y

good, In keeping with the times. Ray Ba),'lel', ,Le
compton, did usual good job of managing sale;
It was conducted b7' ,Mike!' Wilson, !,-sslated b,.
James Wilson, Osage City. . ,

prl

pri

pri
pri
prt
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On February 29, REPUBLIVAN VALLEY
'HEREJI'OBD ASSOCIATION II&le was held at
Red Cloud, Nebr. Sixty-fl'¥'., head ,total8Jl M1.I_IIIIO
to make a general average of $840. Flfty-Dne
bulls averaged $865: 1. females avwaced f6IIt.
Norbert Borwege. Roseland, Nebr., consigned
top-selling bull. He was N B Pure I:.ad. and"wu
sold' to Elarr.l, Bowder, Glenville, Nebr./ for ,

$3,300. Reserve champion bull was PrInce It
I>arry 8th, conSigned by Gilbert Korti JSlu. BtU,
Nebri, and sold to Axel Munson, LoomiS, Nebr.,'

. for $1,240. Champion female was .B K Mis.

Superette lilt. f1'Qni Boyd Korbs herd of' Burr

0ak, selling to Laurenoe Mangers, Rose1alul.,
Nebr., fOr ,1,1I31i. Reserve champion· female was

Miss Merit Domino 18th, consigned by Lull
Hereford Farms, Smith Center, and sold to

Aubrey GalS, Esbon, for '770. This was consid
ered one of good Hereford sales of season, altho

morning of this sala a heavx. opatlng of Ice and
"snow covered' most of nor.them halt and southem
half of 2 states in Immediate sale' territory.
CharleS Corkle conducted auction.
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Aberd_;Aqu (laHIe

��Iftc�nte�:
Lc:.,r:.t:�d ��f::''l,.n�'ll'�i:���:

2-80uth East Kan.ae Breeders' A.••octa
on. lola. Kan. Clarence C. Erlc.on. Sale

:�:�lirStl�����lfu�c�rcin City Kan.
,

.' 7-"The St. Jo.eph, Reg. Aberdeen-Angu.
\

Bull BalehPurebred Llve.tock Sale Pavlllon.
, �a;:;:r H�n':i;�o��J� J. Bowman. Sale.

IPril
10--Mld-Kan.a. Aberdeen-Angus Sale,Hutchinson. Kan'. Lloyd Ericson. Sale Man-

a�er. Marquette. Kan. '

prlild&C;.H'ill::/'��r:..A�fre·· ::r:����n�amIR��:I Mo.

prlll��s:i�c;:l���':�'k:�.d Davl. Produc-

prlk:�r;,c:,,'J�nTt��. �:�::I'!.:ry�IA'fa��ttia�an.
prlb;:&idH,�w����re��f:' M���:::�nHa�:IIton Mo.

I/May 1=G. W. It Ada C. Caldwell. Harlan. Kan.

It
'Brown Swl.s Cattle

larch 24-CIIl!ord Stahl and R. E. Clemons,
Melvin. la. Sale at Spencer. la.

,

Ouem.e" eaHle

I prIUu'�1.r���I���:.a�:rd �\.to1J'r,nJiu��:
.ey ,Breeders' A••oclation • Manager.. Co-

prllUlre:M:r.�ciurl Breeder.' A••ocl..tlon. Co
lumbia. Mo. H. A. Herman. Secretary.Eckle. H..n, Columbia. Mo.

�
Hereford (laHle I

arch 17- C. M. Sbeehy It Son. Rlch..rd•. Mo.
Sale at Nevada, Mo.

arch, 18-North Centr..1 K..nsas, Belleville.
Kan. Geo. C. Wreath. 1I .. le M ..n ..ger.

arch' 31-The 4th Pony ExJ:re•• Rej' Herefordy.o�J�m..'W,t S�,!�· :�n..::���amfI·to��n,.,��
prll '3-The 3rd Four-State Hereford Con.lgn
"/ ment S ..ie, Joplin. Mo. Donald J. Bowm..n,

Sale M..nager, H..mllton. Mo.
prll 12-Kansae Hereford Association. Horton.Kan. '

prlk��. s;;:n:�n��VIl B:��:�sk:'::"lrle View.
prll 16-Sutor HereforS Farms. Zurich. Kan., prll17-Twln Oak Farm. Moundrld�, Kan.prlj.H��Bi�:�:n sa��: ��h"l'Ka.\':n. John

prll 30--"The He� of Herelordom" Reg.

�:;���If.���I��:� ft:&J�' New Ferd Owens

lay 13-Marl.crest Farm, M.. \P6(' la. J. B. Mc
, g�f�bU.,a�� Manager, 00 AIU Bldg.,

)'W� l4-Harvey :M:. Booth Hereford Dtsper...I,
, B..ldwln, Kan. Sale at Ottawa, Kan,
ay 18-Red Oak Farms, Rocky Comfort, Mo,
J. B. McCorkle, Sales Man ..ger, 31100 AIU

cto���\:..��I�:r.r'A�oc�· Farms, Superior. Nebr.
ctotf:ra�����f"8fli:."nd?��V�Wln, Kan.
�lgg:� ���eli;,Jll�g���lIfeltIt..��ti.
ctober 27-John �. spencerl StraIght Creel<

;;,
F..rme, Whiting, Kan, Sa e at Marysvllle,

'ctolfe�n30--Fllnt Hms Assoclatfon, Cottonwood
'ovr.:gerK�Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,
Nov��r ll-Tonn It FI.hburn Haven, Kan .

ovember 24-Sutnner County Hereford Breed
ers� Assocl..Uon Sale. W�lngton, Kan, Paultlal.hllllPPI, Secretal'J'" easurer, ,Argonl.. ,

Hoisteln CaHle
ay l�entral Kansas Breedera Spring Con

�nment salM: Hutchlnsonit K..n, T. Hob..rt
ay ���..�tlece.:\�:re�..��c;.serrf�ir��n, SRle,
Tong ..n n. Grover Meyer, Sale Man-
ager, B Kan.

l3Iober State Holstein Association

,\ �:l.�'clf, !!ID-!"s�ie1;o��Yrie�utcbln-
�ober 23- en r.. 1 K ..ns .. a Breeders Fall Con-

���e��:IMiL��t����rCnke���', �8.�obartctober 2il:-Nebr..ska fit.te Holstein Association
S..le, Lincoln, Nebr. Robt. Koehler, Fremont,
Secret..ry. T. Hob..rt McVay. S.. le M ..n..ger,
Nickerson, Kan.

"

Bed 1'011 Cattle

ar�h"e!terta8�nr{cott�90��. ���y \7;�g���t�-, S.. les M..n..ger. Wln.ton, Mo.

Shorthom Cattle
arch 22--Centr..1 Kansas Breeders' Assocl.. -
tlon, Hutchinson. Kan, M. F. Aegerter. S..les
M..nager, Sew..rd, ,Nebr. '

prll 2-lIIIlssourl Breeder.' ASSOCI..tio� onnu-
" ���h:;-en�0:Mo,Russell Holz, S.. le an..ger,
Prll If-Mld Kan.as Assocl..tton, S..Una, K..n,

i:1ebr.. Aeg�rter, S..les M..n..ger, Sew..rd,
prll 12-Henry Dietz, W..keeney!! Kan. Mervin

unt6�-w.e��r60�t�ls a��n��\V. Jt;:��d: It:::;:
I land, Mo, Mervin F. Aegerter, s..fes M..n

"ger, Sew..rd, Nebr.

Polled Shorthom (lattle

prl�aUI;:-'lfl�?omll:r�dBJr� i�tJ'g,cl,,�g�eta�e:c .. re St..te Dep.. rtment o'fAgrlcultur" Je�-ferBon City, Mo. •

IIU1klnl Shorthorn (lattle

,prll 19-5outh Central District All Helfer Sale,
h��cftOua:1:; M���I!':'°rn�..�· .fian�· Heide-prll 211-2&-=Natlon..l�lIklng Shorthorn Show

�
and Sale,_Springfield. Mo. Amerlc..n Milk
IGng Shormorn Society, M ..n ..gers. 313 So,
lenBtone, Springfield, Mo. "

DUJ'Oc HOI.

, ar�t;.1�7;tRe�ad�h\'l:�� � Son, JUchards, Mo,

'I1>r11ll:110-Herman Popp, Hltven, K..n. S..le at
r, oundrldge, K..n.,

"

� Hampshire Sheep
,ays8-MI.sourl Breeders' Assocl..tlon, South

rJan��:���or�grne?I:r�. Al'IDentrout, S..les

I.

�
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, Please remember that prices given'ere are Kansas City tops for best
Ualityoffered: ,

tit Week Month Year
� AlI'o AlI'o Ago

t';r8, Fed ' $311.00 $3{.711" $38.110
rn� ", 17,811 17,90' 22.25
n

8 ", , 211,110 27.110 4.1.00
g
S, 4 to II Ibs. .24 .2{ .33

t�' Standards.,. .. . .32 ,.32% .{3
"rr..t, No.1,. ;'... ,.SO

"

.82 ,63
rnat, No.2" Hard. " 2.M% 2.111 2.46%
ts ::0. 2, YellOW... 1.89%, 1 . .111 %, 1,70%
rl' o. 2, White.. .• 1.011 1.03% 1.07
faflo: No.2 ••. , •• .•• 1.68 U6 1.M

Irle' Np. ,1 •. , •••". 311;00 311,110 37.00
, No..:l •••• ; •••• 27.00 2(1.00 16.00
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SEVENTH ANNUAL SOUTHEAST KANSAS

Aberdeen-Angus Association Sale
Wednesday, April 2nd, lola, Kansas. �"

at the Fairgr�unds
S'HOW AT 9:00 A. M. - SALE AT 1:00 P. M.

112 HEAD
70 Bulls

,,42 Females
NOUS FARIII. Lawrence Titus. ColleyvilleARM, Leonard Rude. Parsons
T. M. OERKEN. Paola ,

ANOUS FARIII, loe lauemlg, BurlingtonWestphalia
0, Areadta.
Mound City

�-ltSepXRIII, W. A. lones, ParBon.

'w��1f&s�e���ona
AN.fc�Sj:.::!aL. 1'001 '" Son Wellsville
NOUS FAkijl!, AuguBt IIlen([areill. GIrard
ANOUS FAaMS, Fred Rothberll'er. Eudora

��t.mN:lA:w.b;:k F. Koontz, Ottawa
K FARlII, Mr. and \f.:,s. Kennetb (Junn1nll'ham. Greeley

ITH '" SON, Burllnll'ton
ERFORD, Oarland

For catalogs & infOrmation write: Clarence C. Ericson, Sale Mgr., Savonburg, Kan�
SOUTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN·ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSN.

MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

WATCH AND WAIT
for MID·KANSAS ABERDEEN·ANGUS

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONA Ii 11
MOUNDRIDGE, KANSAS invites you to attend these 2 Spring Events

ANNUAL FIELD DAY" FRI., MAR. 21
starting at 9:80 A. M. at the K. L Knott & Sons Farm

H�SSTONf KANSAS
Farm is located 2 miles east of Hesston on
Highway 81 or S miles north of Newton on

Highway 81.

12TH ANNUAL SALE, THURSDAY, APRIL 10
Show at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 1 :00 P. M. - State Fairgrounds

,HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
43 BULLS - 42 COWS

Please make reservations with the secretary for the annual
meeting, Wednesday evening, April 9, at 7 o'clock.

For catalog and other Information address:
PHIL STERLING, Secretary, Canton, Kansas

Dick Patton, 'McPherson, President lloyd Ericson, Marquette, SaleMp.
Mike WUson for Kansas Farmer

Sale, April 17
HEREFORD

Cows tflth ealves
Bred (lows
Bred Heifers

fle1'::':��rv":s ,

Bulls rear. for service
/' l:itr�'!fvesUIIS,

�::tt�11:'� herd bu�1 proBpeC�, and 1I'00d

For Information and catalog addr�ss
PHIL ADRIAN
IIl0undrldie. Kansas

20 Polled Hereford Bulls

71H'E RANCH HAS BEEN SOLD
and

WE SELL OUR ENTIRE FLOCK OF SHEEP

2,__HEAD,ON FRIDAY, 'MARCH 21, 1952
AT MILAN, MISSOURI
Sale Time 9:00 A. M. at the farm

��h lI�i�:sb���eb��d°t:et�:tb�. a8gv������i�r&�.f.�I:hT.�IM:��p�:-{ugn��yarg���':t':!I1��quality bred sheep. Besides the sheep we will sell .. complete line of f .. rm machinery.

E. B.'THOMPSON RANCH, Milan, Missouri
A!lctloneerl B. Earl Wrlll'ht. lilt. Ollead. O. IIlark Dempsey with thIs PuhUca&lon

Sir';Ci by polled Jons
,

of C. K. Cadet

Bloodlines Intensely poUed from 40
years of constructive breeding. 12
months to serviceable-age bulls
offered.' Priced reasonably'_

GOERNANDT BROS.
Ames (near: (Joncorllla). Kansas

OFFERING POLLED HEREFORDS
Yearling bulls and heifers Blred
by Adv..nced Choice 16th ..nd
Adv..nce Domino 8tb. All have
m..ny cr08ses of Polled breed
Ing:
Wrlte us or visit our herd••

}Ifarttn I. SbJelds, '" Sons, LlneolnvDle. Kan.
Rt_ 1 'Near hlA'hwa s" andliO N.
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IALANCIN'G A I'UDGET comes naturally to Frank Wrenick' of Evanston, Illinois
shown here with his wife, Sarah, Frank is an accountant in the General Office of
the Standard Oil Company, So that, in addition to helping keep track of the
family finances, Frank helps keep good track of Standard Oil's finances. And
here is how he explains what happened to the money we took !n during 1951.

"

"Where does
the money' eO·?'�··,·:.\ ..

" \.
• - ,'" •

'.

� .;i·' .

"Ever try to explain to your wife w..hat happened to- aU the:: •

money you've earned in a -year's time? Well;;p�iltf 'or 'not� ',;
reviewi�g expenditures is s�n:'et�g eve� la,�y has t!> �on-, .

'

,tend With. ¥d: every busmess, ��):t. :�w. I'� "11)" the., "

accounting department ofStandanl on; ,�'-l:v� p.u� m.many. ,',
an hour on the annual profit and 1088 statement ,for Standard'· :'Oil and its subaidiary Compani�. I'v�,foUir�'t�t�he.probleniS· '�
of company finances are a lot like personal financial problems .

. "Like you, we took iq a certain amo�t.of money dUring· ',1951. In our' case, $1,764,930,�19 to be exact . .t\nd, here's what
happened to it . . .

.-

.

-;. .

"Over hill; 9r 58%, represented ,the CO!5t,9f tNngs w� had � " :' ,

buy such as crude oil, materials, and seryi�s; plus, charges . .

made for wear and tear. A' great deal of t1ie, money we spent ", "

went eventually into the payrolls of -the', thousands of com- ') I',panies who supply us-and so hel� 'mafutain many other
'

businesses in thousands of commuruties.
" '" ,.

"Our next biggest item at Standard'-even bigger than our"
,.

payroll- was for taxes. In fact, 19,1% of. what we, took in
was paid out in taxes, including our own taxes and those we
collect from our customers for national, state-and l()c�l govern.:. ,ments. And that figure does not "include, the: ma.ny. :hi.d4en' ,

taxes which both you and we pay! ,_ _ '

'

,

"Wages, salaries and benefits for our' 49,700 employeesaccounted for 14.5% of what the company took in. '

'

,

"At this point, all costs of doing business have.been taken .. ,;
care of.-And here's what ,happened- to the remaining 8.4% of-�h�" ,

mQney. • •

-

"We used 5.9% to improve our service to our customers,
through investment in oil wells, refi�ries,'�rvice stations,'etc.
"The balance, 01' 2.5%, was paid in dividends' to Standard

0il's'116,&00 stockholder-owners, 'incluiling)ye�' 2�,OOO of us
who are employees. _ '

'

"EverythiIig considered, it WaE! a good Y84U'••That's where allthe money went and we feel sure you'll agree, it was used to
serve you well." "

-

,

MONEY WELL SPENT assures good wages and
steady work for 0111' 49,700 empfoyees=-one of
whom is Preston Chalk ofourWood River, Illinois
refinery. In recent years, two-thirds of our profi� ,

have been plowed back into the business, so that
today each Standard Oil employee is backed by an
average investment of $31,400 in tools-and equip·

. ment, which helps him to <produce more, earn
_ore and have steadier work.

"-

'-

"MONIY: WILL SPENT, l,lS8ures a tair retum on the
�nv�tm.ent o(S. Dexter H�tings.of Green, Bay,
Wisconsin-one of our 116,800 stockholder-own
ers. Last year our stockholders received dividends
equal to 2.5% 'of what we took in. No one indi
vidual owns so much as 1% of our stock. No one
of the institutional owners, including. many edues-

'

tiona! and charitable or,anizations, owns 8O'much
as 4% of our stoCk.

,.

MQNEY WELL S'PENT assures more ,progr.ess j
.

the job of helping agents like C. W. 'Sowcb�r'keel,
his customers rolling-�us,to�llI;rs like J�.ke Qunl'
mingsofHeltonv'ille, Indiana. Standard'0i1rilgen
offer -you quality petroleum ,pr,oductEf ,f��l!-son:able prices. Gasoline, for example., noW' !l81J.s 8-

approximately 1925 pri<ies; (o�y the: tall: is'liighel')
Yet, two' ,gallons today do tbe 'worli :'tJU"t too
three ,allons in 1925. ' , �.::, ;;':":'<',

'" "tro i: J. ��. '_M,..
� .• " ·'-,!�.. \�;t�..1� � {�\.;, .. �"J' • 'fi OJ.

I t.:�Ioj:' •

-
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